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A very, happy event took place at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Thomas 

Captain a. K H$water, Trento», rt Weed ath rxnmeaaie» Amelirobwg at 
the tftir Bogtment arrived in the 12 o’clock noon. Wednesday. Oct. 21st 
city this morning wjth fit teen vojun- w hen their daughter, Mabel Pearl, 
leers oi the tVin “tiautütgs Billes" was married to Mr. Burton D. Fe* 
from Trenton who art going with of Sedoeravilic. The wedding march 
the Second Canadian Contingent. was played bv Miss Vera Thompson.

The v<hunteuha will rem*t» at Belle- The bride leaning on the arm of her 
ville, their headquarter» until lur- father entered the parlor and took her 
tber orders are received. place beneath a huge bell, suspc

Among the young men who on- from, an arch of evergreen The Kev. 
listed is Mr. Ewart Jones, a resident Albert U, lion re conducted tho core- 
of Trenton for some time, but form- mony. The couple was attended by 
etjy- ot Belleville, tie is the eon of the bride s sitter, jMIss Jennie Of To- 

Mrs Nelson Jones, bJ rbnto. and Mr. Fred. Morton of HU-
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? progressing rapftUyui down to a sumptuous repast In tie 
fcgpy»«* * fe dining-room which; was decorated with
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evening in the Albert» Hail for the 
purpose of presenting Bro. G. A
Johnston with a wrist watch 'huit- [there any more ” The two left BèHo-

eWHSH
rti7n»mhl Reorder of rile Lodire Bro “ends to meet tnr.e ydttng men of 

mHHHI HUtierin rende lit of Madoc. jteturniog to the village the
a »- - : „ .. M Bro parties left the car and during theirwer that America should lead the way. Swltt-j d „ q m aicx absence the tiro »t one of the wheels

erlanrl they declare k in an anxious and criti- Mo^^^^Kipressing the îiïn

isS lodge during A tire and tube htd to
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struck.

nd Mrs. p an,
t-lfith «i. ÿ-E «BV gluedrap Ev ■"'['-Lr _-r—*- Ok. ej &hanies to insure 

■ at from
-îave* bl-bn^wlinMuret^^tin^ Bto-e” warfare "tha^w^eo»-^r wfcr'er^w w^h B^rille betongs is as foHowi 

^ „w.P™u^ 5,,»r „Er warfare tha, sm as your ene.ny Governor General’s foot Guard»,
In ^rch ôf "the hear that hfts la,d down fals arms and surreo' Ottawa, Maj D H McLean ; Opts, 

i like a man" ' .1 dervd his body you have no lunger C Payne, B M Scott; 14». P. W
k - ‘ ..... - % any right over his life;" In ancient Q.B., Kingston, Lietft-Col. St.^rrc

®1 mm EhEIEI feSëfef
■ ' OTrt^rriii^h? Æ Morrison, A TShompson, H Dennis, A The groom’s gift to the bride w«*
Æ st^b****"*»^ gSS’JtdPBSSa-ttS-o MW-STSt&S;ST

L E iÙetfces To^,.kofas the -X of STv” KeS* tub tt the ^ ma^a f

. „„m »J^i$ï5£uïrhï^ j&s^c sssss4 safrï’&SE; WtirZir t«r~*
an important «ply among »«■ *«1^ of Western vale, Capt. J H Sills; 56th Bvgt. eW “* l#r a

after day, how- Euro|w Purty ’he Napoleonic Wars, preaoott, Lieut Donovan ; 59th Begt,
obviously, not the^ i«oblem rt war ^sonero -gre- Alexandria, M«j HA Cameron. g-A.—|flU *T

uing they were sented Hsett^n an actrte formf ,n Erg- captain» Munroe (A.M.O.),- Ferguson. RFtiFPT fiN AT
hUegtaWc. I ,end Besides the ftllmg uj*•gf.’.pns- paymaster.; S-M 0r«y. A Sears; flLMLl I lull HI

rouanrwd rutvvns mnSïn Tho officér, whu held the power of ons, camps, or as >ve jhouid new say Lieutenants B Campbell, M Shep- unn II TV OkV’Q
THAMES CHANNELS CLOSED. utp and death In district, was tie- compounds, wer-. es^Wtshed tt forts- herd, F. Raymond, W Sharp. P MKo. ALtA. KAY U

I IIX- IWIV* An» os Tn t’Forfmb th» at termiued to put a W » this sort of mouth, Pactmoor, Edinburgh, Perth. White ; 3rd Dragoons- Peterborough.
LONIHKNy Oct. 28.—l o v frustrate the at- tli% MO.-be* ordené t-e egg n erch- Norman Cro«^ (near PetvrWougn), Maj McLaugMin, Maj J Medd; 4th Tlj» residence of Mrs. Alex. Raj'll

tempts of hostile craft to reach Loudon, further ant to be brought, before him. In a an<* other.places, end both prisond and Hussars, Prescott, Lt-Co]. IiLmm,ng- William street, waa the scene of a
v. ■ , , ... T|l,t , Mei short time,the mefebant arrived, con- camps Proving inadequate, some thou- toh, Lt-Col. Kidd; >laj Leather- ver& beautiful reception- on Tuesday
channels in the Thames, several of which-pre- duebed'hy two sentries. sands of French were kept on old ]and; 5th Dragoons, Ottawa, Capt. afternoon and eVcnitg in honof of

Vgnvv ydin T » a- wane viouslv had been closed, weré banned to-day by "AVrt you the man who sold ustbes- hulks- Ti,is m,lat have beets' an un- E B Nelson, Lieutenants fl Bate. N*s. Short ill (nee Mise Flint) niece of
EMDEN STILL Al WGKM. L ti,» HrUltih Admirnltv till further notice gs? ” <lcmunded the officer. pleasant experience and Napoleon Thompson. Wright, Herridgc, Ask-' ivits. Bay. The function took place

lAVTkAV Ho* «8 Tbs «or,nan cruisertorder of the British Admiralty till further notice In fear and trembiing the other, ad- <urrned, 11 broeunt on the eve Of With; C.P.A.. Lt-Col. T. W. Young, from four unlil six o’clock in the
LUNtiVJ*, vet. We-lirwmM crniMsyi^ ta . lîraits vessels at anchor in the mitted that he wus indeed the man. Waterlod one sentence in hi» Mttalion Maj E. C. Barrett. Capt A P Fee ; afternoon and from eight until eleven

Kill den sank the" small Japanese steamer Kama! . - ~ ,, .. Il^ato U(„uon 7 ,, "Then, ^pen your mouth,” r.omnand- to hi* troops reading _ R.C.B., Capt. A. K. Hemming (as o’clock in the evening, Mrs. Bay re-
- y-.,'. IlPBSt not sht)^ lights between 7 p.ni aH« ed the ofiirer, piekir^ upt à dL*h con- SoldlcrB, let those who beiTe been adjutant) ; C.S.C., Lieut A^ert M- celyed with Mrs. Shortill while Mfe«

Uaskl Harn while the latter WAS proceeding fo 7 a.m; taining two bad eggs. pnsonero of the English describe to Stroud. • Evelyn MacLaurin attended the door.

ilwre, according to a fleatral Sew, dto-l . GaWral Toa Trt„p aad «.,ra, me»kre of ^RgTSS.SS'Xa ±S tC MWmS.’S.A'ÏS! «Jgïfe toT”", VS£ SS*ZZ2?SS Z35.
,,.toh from Berllalu wa, „( Amatordam. I, UtojSh 5»T-?»Sl «»> BBM' cS,, 'J «^•Sg^dJSEWS

mer Rame Gaski Maruia *«» <8>> were "1iriw yesterday at Vs- in^ia Opo„ mouth caught t here by the sudden-renewal C McLean. R.O.; capt J p Fits- L McCauley and lïtss Marjorie Jones
! tends' With horrible grimaces the mer- ot lvar "fter the brief peace Of 1802— gerald. t. In (he afternoon! Mr». TLomao Moore

r 1*8 toes burden. She « chant wee force* to swallow it, but were mostly confined at Verdun and The officers commanding the dif- aud Mrs. John SaigCnt poured ten g
T: ~ Ufa troubles w ere not end ;d. olh‘‘r towns which figure prominently feront corps of the division have n- whik. Mrs . l(; j. cut the g*»,

NAVAL FtGHT IN DACITIC, -Now open voul mouth again.” in the present campaign. The influx ; ceived orders from the commanding snd Mra. p c MacLaum< led th.
, ■■ ^ n commanded the officer, and the sec- of the English, many of w hom were I officer of the division to keep on gaesU to the reception-room,

nnléili Rurmm fi VAN FOL V EH, Oct, 2S.—Burners are again odd' <gg followed the first. well provided With money, WJ» A fam- taking recruits for Canada s second Jn thc evening Masters Asa Yeo-
LOAîl i bisVVMli In ^r”-_ orniuwl rBffflrdiflff the niVSterT shii) the “After thatv1 says Sir Gilbert, the ous windfall to Verdun, French overseas contingent, which will like- tbans and Hillis Osborne attended

If Atltl inn F floating around regarding me mystery snip me offivvr C&M ahv;ivs depend on buv- paper compared Its involuntary guests ly sail about the end of Docemb r. the door. The tea and coffee were
MASSACRE. German cruiser Leipzig. This time it is said, lne fee» Cgga." to sLecp enclosed in a fold, who would One of the first duties of Lt-Col ^,re4 by Mro. l. w. Yeomans and

pgvnvi !.. „ . “ , . . *k«* Ik. ■ ■' ■ • ■ contribut; to manure the aeih Other W. 8. Hughes, who will command Mr c kr oeij ans Mrs NormanGENEVA, via Paris, Oct. Telegram on What appears to be good authority, that the ISLAND towns, such as Metz, applied for a the battalion from this division will vhUUps cut ices Misa Gertrude
l eeeived in Basle. Switzerland. Tuesday night Leinxig was towed into Esquimau harbor yes- ■ A. .. * -«hare ot the benefit, but v«rdun man- be to select his officers for his staff. pr e led the KUe«u to the tee room'

“ ’ »WMzeriaua,,x«»suny neipng „al.whin Mr. and Mrs. Charffc JV», m. v.s- aged lo retain a constant though not On Monday morning, the com- Mü» Mayacl Short was to ehvgTrt
irem Cologne and Coblenz declare that ;the. I«r. -terday by a Japanese warship, presumably the ited their daughter m- Belleville lust unmenaced monopoly. Troublesome manding officer gave orders for car- thc musical program -Which in- 

. . . „ , . TH, * *1.- Idzumo. which has beén on this coast for seme Week. • -, , prisoners we nr. however, removed to penters to go ahead and prepare -luHed numbers by Mr’ Dan A. Csm-on the German right flank from Lille to the lo/uino, »u,iu kà*t»»»A «nwlltîn» Mr and Mrs ;*Ibe*fi .«EafcfcBjtoh- Sarrelouis or Sedan, and com the armouries, the «tables at the Ar- eron Sfe StaploL Miss Stork
North ft»o h«, hitrniwr » ««.«««ere Tlurmo- »nd that She IS In a battered condition. Tisiting friends and né sailors and sotdiers were con- tillery Park, and the cereal mUl fpr Wanda Big^ to», 1

>rth Sea has become a massacre. During the From the statements which hawJNen made Slate Fails . . centra ted at cbiriemont. Vai rein,- sleeping quarters for the one thous- M(£»d Bradily (Mm '
iust six davfi It Is declared raanv thousands Of • ku... U,.._ „ i Lawrence spragn -d his nes. and elsewhere. other times and men who will assemble at King- ajja'Mr Kenneth, Bossy ^r™ y f : in N aeconver to-day, there mnst have been a, unofe, Mr. WoUtogtet Bristol of , otWr conditions. Now for the first aton before leaving for the front. .Aa £ v ' |#5^ number of Inti— in
iiermans have been ktiled or wounded. fierce engagement somewhere la thePaciic. as Mountain VJew. tm week: tin* in history, thousands of German soon as the repairs are made the afterno<m and ladies aodgetole-L.-* tnu,, to»,...., ....led «,.u..e o. srser.K'æui^rî sms zzængs: %\svSfSS&s

» tot. Colog»., ItusseWorf ..d Coble.. 7Xl£,y T”"*”* *

I I0.se places are overwhelmed, It Is state^. „ . N AEROPLANES FAIL-T® REACH t*1® homo o£ Mr- T V eArr, on Sui1' the belligerents may be devised The an ideal place for the men. Thu
___________ GERMAN AEKVFLA**» JUSALM day , _ <, value of a given Lumber of sble- buildings are very l=rge and air,and

vivioe -ruTvv iWroieicfi an/inn i v»n PARIS. Mrs G. B^htipTer. Be»el issperd- bodied soldiers on one sidd must be well heated. ,
V' ISS THINE AMERICANS SHGLLD LEAD tog *ufcw jgsmnjfr her daughter, exactiv balanced by the same number A» aoeO as the Kingston «xmour-

p 4 lar.C Vet. -28.—Three German aeroplattes Mrs cujn^wm&t U ^ on the ot^ier; and the detention of les are taken over by the overseas During the mg hi the Canadian Pa-

. v..tenU^r««oMOltere<l the rerlo. .1 8«Ub, , Zto frSSÆ" #• *•“"»-d mm U. mh«’ “ jhsr=^stanaassgf'o.sss «raiThA safc«i t

Tt..,•««£—. ns'pï.rs,-.ï- w
. .< U.. .umtnFkdl . «BraK-..,........................ A ?** to

»er at Bruges for use fh' bufla-

ttoI”.L',l“Ze“t^n triir^m.‘olhâvé UWS «W**V ENEMY BI

inl,^ tAR,s> »«• 2"-Ex-

to-ftehragg^ .owAiold the port»».

emcEws BseeitBiNcao. ^ ^

and marrt-i lorl for ^ AlUes. . 1 - ^
! »* Brland says that the Germans have been

Minded and rendered maladroit by fury owing 
to the checks they have sustained. ’
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The officers commanding the dif

ferent corps of the division have re
ceived order» from the commanding 

wore I officer of the division to keep on 
well provided -with money, was ft fam- taking recruits for Canada’s second 
ous windfall to Verdun. Af French overseas contingent, which will like- 
paiier compared its involuntary guests ly sail about the end of December, 
to sheep enclosed to a fold who would One of the first duties of Lt-Col. 
contributi to manure the aeiL Other 
towns, such as Metz, applied for a the battalion from this division will

be to select hifl officers for His staff.
On Monday morning, the com

manding officer gave orders for car
penters to go ahead and prepare 
the armouries, the stables' at the Ar
tillery Park, and the cereal mill tf>r 
sleeping quarters for the one thous-
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z THE WEEKLY ONT/ -:îô 'HIURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1914.

A TENNYSON CALL TO ARMS.the Empire, and therefore Canada, is at war."
Of the miseries endured by an invaded coun

try there is no end. An English paper mentions 
that the recent issue of a French journal had no 
fewer than eight columns of small advertise
ment^, every one of which is an inquiry for lost 
relatives or friends, or an intimation from some 
individual whose home ties have been severed 
tiling friends of their condition and location.

enemy of civilization and human freedom to 
whom they are opposed shall be finally beaten

untry*s 
joy and

The Weekly Ontario WISE AND 
OTHERWISE

The following hitherto unpublished poem 
by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, has been for
warded to the editor of the Spectator (London, 
Eng.,) by the present Lord Tennvsou, who re
cently quoted one of the three stanzas in the 
course of a speech.

•As the editor of the Spectator remarks, the 
poem seems almost as if it were written for the 
present crisis:—

O where is he, the simple fool,
Who says that wars are over?

What bloody portent flashes there 
Across the Straits of Dover?

Nine hundred thousand slaves in arms 
May seek to bring us under;

But England lives, and still will live,
For we'll crush the despot yonder.

Are we ready, Britons all,
To answer foes with thunder?

Arm, arm, arm!

down, they will naturally cast their eo 
flag to the breeze In token of private j 
national thanksgiving.

Morton & Herity, Publishers

Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 11.60 per annum.
Ttm WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte « 

published every Thu red ay morning at $1.60 a y 
a year to the United States.

LIGHT.Chronicle is 
ear. or $1.16

IT’S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARYBelleville has now not only one of tfie beet 
paved main streets but one of the most brightly 
Illuminated principal thoroughfares îp Ontarios "Fathers and mothers intimate their anxious de- 
Some who know whereof they speak even assert 8*re *or information of their children; children 
that there is no street in any city in the*prov- seeks their parents, husbands their wives, and 

: ince that i»so well lighted a» Front street, Belle- «’ives their husbands. These poor people have 
ville. It is now possible to reed a newspaper keen scattered like chaff before the ruthless in-^ 
with ease at almost any point along the street, voders. Thep have lost everything.” 
no matter how dark the night. You can recog
nise your friend coming towards you almost as « 
well as in the daytime.

ADVEBUantO RATBS on application.
SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department la 

especially well equipped to turn out artlatlc and stylish 
Joe work. Modern preeaee, new type, competent workmen

TBLBPHONB MAIN 66, with private exchange connecting 
ait department».

Up to mighty London came a; ], 
mail one day.

Asthestieets were paved wivi 
sure everyone was gay :

Singing songs of Pi readily, strum! llnd 
Leicester Square.

Till Paddy got excited, then hr 
ed to them there :

'Uilllt-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1914.

Chorus—
It's a long long way to Tipp i ad

it’s a long way to go ;
It’s a long way to Tipperary.

To the sweetest girl I kuuw. 
Good-bye Pieadilly,

Farewell Leicester Square,
It’s a long way to Tipperary,

But my heart’s light there.

Paddy wrote a letter to his insb 
Molly O,

Saying, ‘Should you not receive it 
write and let me know ;

If I make mistakes in spelling, Molly 
dear,’ said he,

‘Remember it's the pen that's bed ; 
Don't lay the blame on mi .'

Molly wrote a neat reply to hi.-h Pad
dy O,

Saying, Mike Maloney wants to
marry me and so

Leave the Strand and Pieadilly, r>r 
you’ll be to blame,

For love has fairly drove me silly, 
hoping you’re the same.’

THE WAR AND THE FLAG.
All wars are follies, very expensive and 

very mischievous ones. In my opinion, there 
There has been some disappointment ex- never was a good war or a bad peace. When 

pressed because the lights are not more showy. win mankind be convinced and agree to settle 
People have been looking for some such display 
as is made by the cluster lights in Toronto and 
elsewhere.

The London Times devotes a thoughtful 
and admirable leader to “School Children and 
the War.” The Times says, it is glad to learn 
that the War is being used by Old Country 
teachers, neither to pervert nor to excite their 
pupils but to make real to them those Christian 
lessons which so often seem a mere matter of

their difficulties by arbitration?
—Benjamin Franklin, in 1783.

Three years ago cluster lights were thought 
to be the last word in brilliant and effective 
street illumination. Large cities generally adop
ted them. Now they are all being discontinued 
or displaced. It was found that after a few 
weeks of use, the globes became discolored and 
opaque, the lamps were reduced in illuminating 
power, and the streets gradually attained to a 
semi-darkness. Toronto is now replacing them 
with single but very powerful lamps. Hamilton 
is not extending its cluster system.

The principal idea in a street lighting system 
is to get light. The sun that does our lighting 
by day is not a very showy orb, but it does its 
appointed work most effectively. The cluster 
lights make a show for a time at least, but in
stead of turning night into day they dole out a 
kind of mongrel gloom.

One lady who occupies a flat in one of the 
blocks on Front street has informed us that the 
family has been enabled to discontinue the use 
of lights in the front rooms where they spend 
their evenings. The street light was located 
just outside their windows and flooded the rooms

0 shame on selfiish patronage,
It is the ^country’s ruin.

Come, put the right man in his place, 
Ajjd up now, and be doing!

0 gallant, gallant volunteers 
In every town and village 

For there are tigera—fiends not men— 
May violate, burn, and pillage!

Are you ready, Britons all,
To answer foes with thunder? 

Arm, arm, arm!

With the two greatest navies in thé world 
locked up for #car they might get hurt, the ad
vocates of a larger navy for the United States 
will have hard sledding for a few sessions of con
gress at least.

routine in time of peace. They are being taught 
not to hate Germans, but to help Belgians; 
and the war is being made for them an occasion 
of self-sacrifice rather than of self-satisfaction. 
The Times hears of school girls who come back 
after hours to sew for the refugees, and of others 
who knit socks for for our soldiers and write 
letters to go with the socks, of boys who give 
money for relief funds—money of their own, 
which they would otherwise spend on sweets. 
In other cases, teachers and children have 
joined together to act as hosts to Belgian refu
gees.

—Salem (Oregon) Capital, Journal.

Much has been heard through German sour
ces, of the great military achievements of the 
German Crown Prince, but the caustic comment 
of the London Times that “ the Crown Prince 
has no greater glory to his personal credit than 
clearing the sideboards of French country 
houses,” appears to have a measure of truth in

That’s the way with a man,
now ? He said he would lay down his 
life for me. Well ? and now he kicks 
when I ask him to lay down a eirpet".Up stout limb’d yeomen, leave awhile 

The fattening of your cattle—
And, if indeed ye wish for peace,

Be ready for the battle!
To fight the battle of the world,

Of progress and humanity,
In spite of his eight million lies 

And bastard Christianity!
Are we ready, Britons all,
To answer foes with thunder? 

Arm, arm, arm!

Visitor—Is your husband in, Mis 
O’Brien ? Mrs. O’Brien—Yes 8or. Vis- 
itor--I’d like to see him. Mrs. O'Brii-n _ 
Ye can’t sor ; he’s in for free month-.

it.

Germany holds a religion of war and Ger
many first. Its apostle was Bismarck with his 
gospel of blood and iron. Its Dancing Dervish 
or Mad Mullah is the Kaiser. Its preachers are 
Bernhardi, Chamberlain (a Germanized English 
philosopher), and there was old Treitschke, too, 
all authors of best-sellers. Contrast Tolstoi vyith 
these Germans half-cracked on war and nation
ality.

“It is in this way,” declares The Times, 
“that patriotism should be taught if it is to be 
worth anything to the country that teaches it, 
if it is to be a faith rather than a means of giv
ing emotional pleasure to the patriot. A child,

Suburban resident—It’s simply âne 
to wake up in the morning and bear 
the leaves whispering outside your 
window. City-man—It's all right to 
hear the leaves whisper, but I 
could stand to hear the grass

never
mown.

Do you dance all the new steps ? 
Everything but this new one they've 
just brought over from Brazil called 
the mediation.

like a man cannot love his country unless he
——■*» « “•

bulletin boards since the installation of one of 
the new lights across the street.

. It may interest Bellevillians to know that 
* -?y we are in the matter of lighting in advance of 

?e N ' "ork. In the last issue of the Electrical

—Tennyson.

“MOTHER SHIPTON’S” WORDS RECALLED.
What seems something like a real foresight 

of the present European situation is contained 
in “Mother Shipton’s Prophecy,” written to
ward the middle of the last century, although 
many doubt whether it was really written by 
Mother Shipton. Certainly it is not found in War Minister—So England, Franc» 

the early original editions of her "Life Prophe- Bu.^a hav„e ““ a8n»m».t 
cies and Death, which contain prophecies on- the consent of all. <#uyic.*iior—'Tut ! 
ly conceriiirfg what had already come Bypass, 
although said to have been uttered many years 
before.

sists of flag waving and cheering it"' himself 
that he cheers rather than her. ■ ..The "Viren 
will not suffer, we hope; but"they % irn 
that war means suffering, that it ^ 
the occasion of exciting news, and k> 
engaged in frivolously by a people weary of the 
monotony of peace. In this'ease, too. we may 
be thankful, they can be taught without any 
twisting of facts that the'ir country has gone to 
war seriously and fdr the right. There isSio need 
For them to be told anything but the simple just installed on Front street. When Belleville 
truth about It, and the truth is so simple that leads and New York follows why shouldn’t we

grow chesty?
Besides that, it is important to mention that 

New York is going to pay eigthy-five dollars 
per annum for every 600 candle-power lamp, 
while Belleville pays only fifty-six dollars for the 
same amount of light. New York is not only 
slower than we are in adopting the newest and 
best, but they are paying more than fifty per 
cent, advance over what we do for the same line

She is very 
to sell kisses a

pretty. Yes. She was 
t a charity fair. All the 

boys were delighted, but now hcr üan- 
cee has arranged to take the entire 
output. What shall we do ? Have 
him pinched for restraint of trade.

It is stated in an exchange that John D. 
Rockefeller has quit drinking tea and is now 
confining his drinking list to hot water. This

Wor.u, we note that Commissioner William, of !8 be'"g
the Department of Electricity, New York City, Mt l flMnc,er!; *™- whlle real1-
has just given orders to replace their arc llghte 6 econTJ' ";ay ,"”e*8ary m h,s
with nitrogen filled lamps of the Identical wi, “ Ï‘S
ety that the Electrical Power Company have>^f mtetitoS ‘ I

Applewomae on streetcorner- - Some 
people uve laid in hundreds of pound* 
worth of stores. Well, Mrs. ureeu I 
don’t stick meself up as perfect but I’m 
a bit too patriotic to go buying thing* 
like that.

No one takes a more hopeful view of what 
the war will bring than Dr. Washington Gladden. 
“It will,” he says, “bring such a demonstration 
not only of the horror of war, but of its futility, 
its stupidity, as the foundation of international 
relationships, that there will be a mighty revul
sion against war. It will bring the kings of this 
world, and their ministers, who are seen to be 
responsible for this outbreak, to the bar of the 
world’s judgment. It will convict them of the 
most stupendous blunder and the most ghastly 
crime of history. . . . But after the night comes 
the morning—always! Out of this agony the 
world will win peace and freedom and plenty 
and good will.” So may it be!

they can all understand it.”
, This is indeed, good, sound, manly British 

teaching, not only in the schools but by The 
Urnes. It should be laid to heart by Canadian 
teachers and leaders of thought. We of the 
Dominion have had in the past, and have even 
now in this grave crisis in our history, far too 
much of the silly “flag waving and cheering” 
which The Times so openly despises, and con
demns. This excuse may be made for it, at least of goods.
among young teachers and younger pupils In our There will also probably be some disap- 
schools,, that it is merely a matter of unreason- pointment on our residential streets at such 
Ing imitation. They are but following the child- places as arc lamps are replaced by 60 c.p. tung- 
ishly vain-glorious example of our American stens, but since wé are to have five hundred 
neighbors. But it has been much worse than 60 c.p. tungstens instead of two hundred and 
that with some of their leaders and elders, who eighty 40 c.p. incandescents it is certain that 
have too often done all they could to convert our residential streets will have their lighting 
the flag into a base partisan instrument. more effectively done, and much better distribu-

Let the words of The Times, in this con- ted than under the system that is being gradu- 
nection, be particularly noted, considered and ally displaced, 
clearly understood: “A CHILD, LIKE MAN,
CANNOT LOVE HIS COUNTRY UNLESS HE

I.
A house of glass shall come to pass 
In England—but alas!
War will follow with the work 
In the land of the Pagan and the Turk; 
And State and State^in fiercest strife 
Will seek to take each others’ life.
But when the North shall divide the South 
An Eagle shall build in the Lion’s mouth.

You will, raid the attorney, during 
the course of their consultation yon 
will get your third out of the estate. 
Oh 1 exclaimed the widow aghast, how 
can you say such a thing, with my 
second scarcely cold in his grave t

Teacher—What does the word celi
bacy mean ? Class—The state or con
dition of being single. Teacher—Cor
rect. Now if you wanted to express 
the opposite of celibacy or singleness 
what word would you use ? Bright 
pupil Pleurisy.

II.
Carriages without horses shall go, 
And accidents fill the world with Woe. 
Primrose Hill shall in London be,
And in l£s centre a Bishop’s See.

III. You are not the boy who usually 
caddies for me ? No sir. I tossed tt 
wif im for yer. And you won? No 
lost.

Some of the baser sort of government or
gans who are seeking to inflame partisan feel
ing at this grave and critical moment are fool
ishly asserting that the Liberal party is panic- 
stricken at the suggestion of a General Elec
tion. Let these foolish partisans not deceive 
themselves. The Liberal party would deprecate 
the plunging of the country into partisan strife, 
but it is not afraid to face the issue now, or at 
any time.^ And if the machine politicians 
ceed in their base designs, the Liberal party will 
not shrink from the contest, deeply as they might 
deplore the precipitation of such an unseemly 
division of our people at a time when all men 
under the British flag should be standing shoul
der to shoulder against the enemy.

Around the world thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkling of an eye.

?

IV.
This pianist has wonderful power. 

He can make you feel hot or cold, 
happy or morose at will. That’s noth
ing new. So can our janitor.

Water shall yet more wonders do,
Now, strange, yet shall be true,
The world upside down shall be;
And gold found at the root of tree. 
Through hills men shall ride,
And no horse or ass by his side.
■Under water men shall walk,
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk;
In the air men shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green.
Iron in the water shall float 
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold snail be found and found 
In a land that’s not now known.
Fire and water shall more wonders do, 
England shall at last admit a Jew— 
The Jew that was held in scorn 
Shall of a Christian be born and born.

THE LEADERS VOICE.
The Canadian Courier is a non-partisan 

journal, and yet its editor is a strong Conserva
tive and is one of the leaders of his party in To
ronto. It is noteworthy then, that in last week’s 
issue the Courier prints a splendid portrait of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier accompanied by the follow
ing editorial note which all fair-minded Cana
dians, without distinction of party, will fully 
approve and cordially endorse:

“There never has been any doubt as to 
where Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands on the ques
tion of Imperial defence. During the historic 
deadlock debate on the Naval Aid Bill, two 
sessions ago, when the Liberals opposed the 
vote of $35,000,000 to the British Admiralty 
as the price of three Dreadoughts, Sir Wilfrid 
reaffirmed his belief in the construction of a 
Canadian Navy which had already been be
gun by his government in the purchase of the 
Niobe and the Rainbow. He said then, that 
whenever it came to a question of helping 
England in her hour of peril, he and the party 
whom he led would vote not $35,000,000, but 
twice, three times, four times the amount 
the price of Canadian Imperial effort against 
the common enemy. He spoke with authority, 
because it was Sir Wilfrid’s government that 
authorized the recruiting in Canada of troops 
for the Imperial army in the South African 
war. During the special session of Parlia
ment, in August, 1914, Sir Wilfrid reaffirmed 
that attitude. In unofficial speeches made 
elsewhere, he has spoken for a united Canada 
that sinks all party difference in a time when

DOES SOMETHING FOR HER; IF HIS PA
TRIOTISM CONSISTS OF FLAG-WAVING AND 
CHEERING, IT IS HIMSELF THAT HE 
CHEERS RATHER THAN HER.” The flag is 
but the symbol of the people who fly it. To flaunt 
it idly is the cheapest form of self-adulation. 
Let us al •'. ay.-: respect the flag of our country as 
we respect ourselves, our forefathers and our 
institutions. Let us refrain from flourishing it 
boastfully or challengingly as carefully as a 
decent man would refrain from vaunting openly 
his own personal prowess. The flag is far too 
sacred a thing to all true patriots to be vulgar
ized and cheapened. .In the Old Country to-day, 
and from the beginning of the war the Union 
Jack is floating nowhere except where is has a 
strict official right to be displayed. The flag on 
private staffs is at ordinary times a special sign 
of rejoicing. Great Britain is not rejoicing be
cause she is at war. She is sorrowing and sor
rowing deeply for the best or reasons.

Germany is said to be displaying her flag 
everywhere in her own territory. Great Britain 
needless to say, is leaving that sort of thing en
tirely to Germans and other crude or boastful 
people. Her people are not glad to be at war. 
They are not boasting about what they have 
done or are going to do. They are quietly and 
modestly doing things—doing great and mem
orable things for the country for which their 
flag ia the outward symbol. Wheri the time comes 

through their strenuous efforts and heroic 
exertions and sacrifices, it must—with the bles
sing of Providence—come, that the arrogant

Mrs. Crawford—Do you tell your 
neighbor all your family affairs ? 
Mrs. Crabehaw—It isn’t necessary 
She’s on the same party line.8UC-

Hold on a minute, said a man to hi- 
hone ‘central's on 
er exclaimed the

party over the telepl 
the line. I ain’t eith 
indignant central.

Crawford--! hear he thinks ef 
crying again. Does he hope to get 
! like his first ? Crabshaw—No ;

ma
one 
different.There is at least one official correspondent 

at the front. The British government has ap
pointed Mr. Bernard Pares, son of Mr. John 
Pares, J.J., of Southsea, to act as newspaper 
correspondent with the Russian army in the 
field. Mr. Bernard Pares, who was for a time 
a master-scholar at Cambridge University and 
one of the extension lecturers, is now Professor 
of Russian at Liverpool University, and is the 
only professor in England to hold a Chair in 
Russian. He is an ardent Russophile, and is 
the only foreigner who is given a seat on the 
floor of the Duma. Mr. Pares has written books

How is your little boy doing a 
school ? He gets a good mark in the 
toothbrush drill ana stands first in 
the breathing class but he doesn’t 
seem to be able to learn arithmetic.V.

Three times three shall lovely France 
Be led to dance a bloody dance,
Before her people shall be free.
Three tyrant rulers shall she see. 
Three times the people rule alone; 
Three times the people’s hope be gone. 
Three rulers in succession see.
Each spring from different dynasty. 
Then shall the worser fight be done. 
England and France shall be as one.

Harry—Marry me and your smallest 
wishes will be fulfilled. Carrie—I am 
able to do that myself. What I want 
is a man who will gratify my biggest 
wishes.

Father—What! You want to marry 
®y‘ daughter ? Why sir you can i 
support her? I can hardly do it my
self. Suitor (blankly)—C can’t we 
chip in together ?

as
and organised a successful exchange of visits of 
legislators and literati of that country and Eng
land. Ordinary newspaper representatives have 
been forbidden by the Russian government to 
proceed to the front, but one British and one All England’s sons that plow the land 
French representative were allowed to be ap- Shall be seen book in hand, 
pointed by the respective governments. Mr. Ber- Learning shall so ebb and flow, 
nard Pares, who was at Petrograd, was quite un- That the poor shall most wisdom know, 
expectedly invited to undertake the post of Brit- The world to an end shall come 
ish war correspondent.

Lawyer in equal suffrage state — 
Don’t worry the jury is sure to dis
agree. Prisoner—But are you certain? 
Lawyer—It’s inevitable ; two of the 
jurors are man and wife.

VI.

«1
Your daughter plays some very ro- 

bust pieces. She’s got a beau in the 
parlor, growled pa, and that loud mu
sic is to drown the sound of her 
mother washing dishes.

as

In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.
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RALSTON.
Halaton, Oot. 26.—There was no ser

vice st Mt. Pleasant, on Sunday, Mr. 
Hall was called away to attend a fun
eral.

Mr. and Mrs Dale, of Marmora, 
motored to Mr. Glass, on Sunday.

Miss M. Pitman- who has been very 
111 Is slowly recovering.

Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
have returned hoc after visiting 
friends in Frank ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Treverton spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. McCreary's.

Mr. and Mrs. Will BaWrick visited 
at Mr. Johnson's.last Friday.

Sorry to hear Mrs. M; BaWrlck is

Miss Florence Bell, of Frsnkford, 
has been visiting her cousin, Miss E. 
Parks,

Afghan of any kind—Mra. 8. A. 
Lockwood, R. McMurter, Edna Mar
chand.

Stockings, fancy woollen—C. M.
Anderson, N, Sinmons.

Bock, plain—C. M. Anderson, Mrs 
8. A. Lockwood, N. Sinmona.

Mittens, ladies fancy—Mrs. S. A. 
Lockwood. R. McMurter, C. M. Ander-

PRIZE WINNERS 
AT STIRLING FAIR

ND THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. -

WISE Extraordinary Month End Sale of
*   '--7 U ■ . * s

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter in Boll, 5 Ihs or over A. B.

Fargey, 2nd
Butter is keg or jar, 10 lbs of over 

A B Fargey, second
Cheepe, 1 white, Walter Barker, W B. McMurter.

Harvev Bread, one loaf home-made—George 
Richardson, W. b. Tucker, Thos. W. 
Solmes.

Bons, half dozen—XV. C. Tucker, W. 
M; Bush, N. Simmons.

One Pie, apple—W. C. Tucker, Arth. 
Bush, C. Mj Anderson.

Ope Pie, pumpkin—W. 0. Tucker, 
Thos. W. Sol mes, W. M. Bash.

One Layer Cake—Thos. W. Solnes, 
W. C. Tucker, Wm. M, Bush 

Collection ôf Canned Fruit—It. Me- 
Morte r, Wm. M. Bush, M .Simmons.

Collection Pickels—C. M. Anderson, 
H. McMurter, .T A. Weeae.

Jelly—N. Simmons, Wm. M. Bush; 
B. McMurter.

Honey. In Comb—K. S. Waite, Rl Mc
Murter .

Maple Syrup—C. M Anderson, Mrs 
F. Terry. A. B. Fargey.

Sewing, plain and unlaundered—C. 
Mj Anderson, N. Simmons, W. M. Bush 

Buttonholes, in cotton and linen — 
Mrs. 8. A. Lockwood, N. Simmons. 

Hemming—N. Simmons, — M. Bush 
Two Specials—W. Ç. Tucker.
10 yds. Flannel, all wool—R. Mc

Murter, Wm. Bush, 3rd.
10 yds. Flannel, cotton warp—B.

McMurter, C M. Anderson.
Rag Carpet—R. McMurter, C. M. An 

derson, N. Simmonsj
Home-made Woollen Carpet 

McMurter.
Kersey, home-made—R. McMurter, 

FINE ARTS

TO TIPPERARY Furniture Coverings and Drapery Fabrics Mittens, gents fancy—C M. Ander- Mon can»? an htsR, l
Linn, Clayton Chambers,
Carle ton, Harry Juby 
* Cheese, 1 white Special — Walter 
Barker, Chas Lough 

SpeoUU best finished Cheese —Wal
ter Barker, Wm. Linn, G.-Chambers 

C. Linn’s special -«Harry Juby 
Colored Special.—Wm Linn

ipaved with gold 
•was gay : 
cadily, strand and.

ed. then he shout-

iFurniture cove mg is thought of mostly at just this time of year, and right at the appro
priate time we are offering our wonderful clearing sale of about 40 pieces of high grade cov
erings in finest English Tapestries and Silks, in good shades of Rose, Green, Brown, 
Crimson and light and dark Verdures, suitable for any roam in the home. Some of the de
signs have n 't huge quantities, so we would suggest that you come in at your earliest con 
venience and thereoy have a large range to select from. These are the reductions :
50. In wide Tapestries and Silks -Regular 75c to $100 for bOt yd. ; reg. $1.25 for 75c yd. ; 

reg. $1.25 to $1.50 tor 90c yd. ; reg. $1.45 to $1.50 for $1.00; reg. $1.65 for $1.25 ; reg. 
$2.25 to $3,00 for $1.50 ; reg. $3 50 for $1.75.

I 4]

m.re :

ORCHARD FRUITSv to Tipperary, 
to go ;
Tipperary, 
girl I know,

<*r Square, 
Tipperary, 
right there.

tter to his Irish

ou not receive it. 
ine know ; 
w in spelling, Molly

1 pen that's bad ; 
blame on me.’

reply to Irtoh Pnd-

[alonev wants to

tnd Picadilly, or 
une,
drtive me silly, 

the same.’

Apple»—
Baldwin —

' Ben Etivis — Walter Wright, J A 
Weeee, Arthur Bosh 

Canada Bed — N Simmons, J A 
Wctse, Arthur Hush „ .

Cooper’» Market — Arthur Bush 
Cram Pippin — A. Bush, J A Weeee 
Greening, R.I. - W M Bush. J A 

Weese, Arthur Bush 
King of Tompkins — J A Wcreee, 

Arthur Bush
McIntosh Red — J A Weese, S. 

Mason, C U Heath and Son 
Northern, S|py — J A Weeee, N Sim

mons, Arthur Bush 
Golden Russet — W C Tucker. Ar

thur Bush. N Simmons 
St. Lawrence. — J A Weese, Wm. 

M Bush, A Bush
Stark — J A Weese, A Bush, Jas. 

Montgomery
Snow - W H Heath, W M Bush 
Talman Sweet — C U Heat1 & Bon. 

J A Weese, N Simmons
Wealthy — J A Weese, A. Bush, R 

McMurter
Collection of winter apples — Ar

thur Bush, J A Weeee, Jas. Mont
gomery

Collection of fall apples — —. U.
Heath, J A Weese, Jas Mont
gomery

Special - W. H. Heath

LATTA.A. Bush, J A Weese
The farmers in this locality have 

finished potato digging, all report an 
excellent crop.

Mr. John French of White Lake 
is spending a few days with his 
aister, Mrs. Robt. Kerr.

Mrs Spencer has returned home 
after a two weeks’ visit with her 
dauhgter, Mrs. Thos. McKira.

Mr. Walter Treverton and M-ss 
Nellie Treverton spent last Sunday at 
the home of Mr. Will Grille

A number from here attended the 
W.MJ3. Meeting at Mrs. Harry Spen
cer’s on Tuesday and quilted three 
quilts in aid of the poor and also 
other clothing is being made.

Mr. C. W. Mott of Campbellford vis
ited at the home of his father this 
week.

Mias Myrtle Spencer of Mountain 
View spent Sunday under the par
ental roof.

The service at Plainfield church 
was well attended on Sunday even
ing.

Our cheese factory which to only 
running every other day will soon 
close down for this season.

50c Drapery Fabrics 25c yard.
J

Some beautiful materials suitable for casement curtains and over drapes with Valen- 
ceilines, in rich shades of champagne, green and crimson, 50 inches wide and regular 50c yd 
on sale at 25c yard.

Ill
$1.50 Materials $1.0075c & $1.00 Materials 50c H !

*Au excellent Roman cross striped Silk 
suitable for bay windows festoon drapery 
and arch drapes, absolutely fast colors in 
gold and green 50 inches wide and regular 
$1.50 for $1.00 yard.|

An artistic material in striped pat
terns and plain shades of Rose, Brown, 
Green, excellent mercerized finish and 50 
inches wide clearing at 50c yard.rmi-mtdg tailoringso

rejftk*
* -f - rrsZ

|(Sce them in the North Window) is.R
i I

25 Dozen Ladies’ Corset
Covers at Sale Prices

th a man. 
rould lay down his 
and now he kicks 
»y down a carpet.

How
Oil Painting, portrait—Mrs. S. A. 

Lockwood.
Oil Painting, flowers—Mrs. S. A. 

Lockwood.
Oil Painting animal—Mrs. Lockwood 
Oil Painting, landscapes— Mrs. Lock 

wood, Mrs. Tcrry<
Water colors, portrait—Mrs. Lock- 

wood.
Water colors, flowers—Mrs. Lock- 

wood, Mrs. Terry 
Water colors, animal —Mrs. 

wood.
Water colors, landscape—Mis. Lock 

wood, Mrs. Terry
Pencil crayon landscape-Mrs. 8.A. 

Lockwood, Mrs. Terry, C. M. Ander
son.

m a;3 ZION.
Potato-digging is the order of the

!husband in. Mis 
len—Yes 8or. Vis- 
ini. Mrs. O’Brien — 
l for free months.

m We were fortunate to secure at a great reduction in price 25 
dozen Corset Covets and have marked them to sell 25 per cent 
less than the regular price. The making, fit, finish and material 
cannot be excelled at the price, and as the quantity is^not large it 
would be well to make an early selection. Note these prices 
and descriptions:—

55c Corset Covers 25c trimmed with wide Torchon and Cluny 
Lace and made of good qualiy white cotton with full fitting peplins 
beautiful wide lace on iront and back, sizes 34 to 42, regular 35c 
for 25c

Iday,GARDEN & ROOTStêt Mr». Martin of Sturgeon Falls hae 
returned to her home after spending 
two months with her mother, Mrs. J. 
Simpson.

Mr. Wm. Thompson, who underwent 
a severe operation for career on Oot. 
5 is able to be around again and glad 
to report she la able to return 
her* home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Hawley vhete the operation was pre
formed by Dr. Putts, of Stirling. Nurse 
M. Moult assisted nurse L. Wilson for 
the day after which nursq L. Wilson 
performed her duties for two weeks 
and great credit is due her and Dr. 
Faulkner for their skilful treatment 

... Their many friends all jotti In heart-
■<od, M-e.'j felt sympathy to her and family and 

hope and trust that she majf be spared 
Mjrs. for years to come. .

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Dafoe, of Plain- 
field. railed ah Mr. Hawley’s. on Sun
day night, last.

.Mrs. J. Lennox, of

Two heads Cauliflower — E. S. 
Waite, J A Weese, R McMurter 

Totpatoes — J A Weeae, N SUn, nous 
R McMurter

Cabbage, red — J A Weeae, R Mc
Murter, E S Waite 

Cabbage, white — N Simmons, W 
H Patterson, W. M Bush 

Red Onions —ES XXtoite, 3 A 
Weese, R McMurtgtr 

Yellow Onions — J A Weeee, E 8 
Waite, R McMurter 

White Onions — R McMurter, K S 
Waite, W H Heath 

Parsnips — J A Weese, R McMurter 
Water Melons — A B Fargey, J A 

Weese, Elisha Maynes 
Musk Melons — W H Heath, J A 

tWeese, R McMurter 
Citrons — J A Weeee, A. Hay. C 

M Anderson
Celery — R McMurter, ES Watte, 

J' A Weese
Pumpkins —WE Mills, R Mc

Murter, A B Fargey 
Squash — H McMurter, J A 

Weese, Elisha Maynes 
Table Beets - W C Tucker, J A 

Weese, W H Heath 
Tabje Carrots — N Simmons, W H 

Heath, R McMurter 
Best collection of vegetables — J A 

Weese, N. Bissonnettc, A Bush 
Potatoes-

Early Rose — W M Bush 
Irish Cobbler - J A Weese, H Mc

Murter
Wonderful - W C Tucker, A B 

Fargey i J A Weese 
Carman — W H Heath, J A Weese, 

J A Bailey 
Gokd Coin — W G Tucker, J A 

Weeee
_RPral New Yorker - J W Hag

gerty, W M Bush, J A Weese 
American Wonder - W M Bush, 

J A Weese
Potatoes, any other variety - A B 

Fargey, J A Weese, W C Tucker 
Swedish Turnips - G Thompson, 

T1 W Solutes, J A Weese 
Sugar Beets - J A Weese, C EJ 

Curtis, W H Patterson 
Carrots, yellow, field - Thomas W 

Solmeds, J A Weese, 3rd 
Carrots, white — N Bisson nette. W 

H Heath, C M Aoderson 
Mangle, Wurzeti, - W H Heath 

B Maynes, J A Weese 
Mangle. Wurzeis, yellow - J W 

Haggerty
v GRAIN AND SEEDS

(liIt—It’s simply fine 
horning and hear 
png outside your 
h—It’s all right to 
Ssper, but I never 
the grass mown.
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1the new steps ? 
i new one they've 
ram Brazil called

(If wanted by mail style number is 501)
50c Corset Covers 39c neatly made of fine white cotton trimmed 

with embroidery with ribbon running through beading both at 
back and front or with wide lace and insertion with ribbon tun
ning through beading sizes 35 to 42 Regular 50c for 39c.
(If wanted by mail the numbers are.embroidery trimmed 120, lace trimmed 122)

Pencil crayon, animal—Mrs. Terry. 
Painting on china—Mrs. Lockwood, 

Mrs. Terry.
iStenciling—Gilbert Thompson C. M. 

Anderson. Mrs. N. Si mm or ...
Burnt "Leather—Mrs. * M.
Burnt wood—Mrs. Lo 

Terry. Mrs. N. Simmons 
Pierced Brass—Mrs. '

Terry.
Raffia work -Mrs. SI 
Braiding r Vnafior 

Mis. Lockwood, C. i 
Crochet work, filet—C. M. Anderson. 

Mrs. Terry. Mrs. Lockwood.
Crochet work, Irish—Mrs. IAckwOod 

W. H. Heath, C. Mi Anderson.
Crochet work, wool shawl—V.. Mc

Murter, Mrs. Lockwood, C. M. Ander
son.

I,!

1w\-
r. Yes. She was 
lirity fair. All tie- 
i but now her fian- 
r> take the entire 
11 we do P Have 
iraint of trade.

Regular 65e Corset Covers 50c. A special line for the 
Xmas trade, every one in a fancy Xmas Box. The gar
ments are trimmed with extra fine Val uceinne lace with 
wide ribbon run through embroidery beading also narrow- 
ribbon runs through beading at top of cover. Made Of 
very fine white cambric and the work and finish on the 
cover is as well done as on a garment double the prie*, 
sizes 34 to 42 on sale at 50c per garment.

(If wanted by mail style number is 13)

Another Special at 50c is a. Crepe. Corset*Cp /er trimmed 
witîh wide torchon lade and embroidery insertion with rib
bon through beading at top, size 34 to 42 for 50c.

(By mail style number is 135.)
$1.00 Corset Covers 75c. Made of Splendid quality white 
cambric trimmed with very wide Irish Crochet lace and 
and fine embt oidery beading with wide ribbon run through 
The lace and embroidery ate very fine and the material is 
the finest. Size;,34 to 40,each one in a fancy box. Regu
lar $1.00 for 75c each.

(By mai! order"by style number which is 533)

$1.55 Corset Covers $1.00 an extra special made of good 
quality white cambric, trimmed front and back with 
Maltese Lace and wide Embroidery beading through which 
is run wide ribbon, excellently made and in sizes 34 to 42, 
regular $1.35 for $1.00.

(Style uumbes for mail orders is 130)

il
.. oinomws. 

ondersem Montreal, Is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Wm. 
Thompson and other frlnds.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Barragar, of To
ronto, are spending a few weeks here 
ta guests of Mr. andh Mrs. Wm. Cald
well.

The slip-on Ease of the 
Semi-ready Top Coat for Fall 
and Wintej will appeal in 
military days.

There are many new and 
distinctive models and pat
terns in Semi-ready Overcoats 
and the prices are distinctively 
moderate for value received.

From $15 up.

Special Order Suits and 
Overcoats, 300 British wool
len fabrics to select from, 30 
new style models; suits 
finished to order in five days, 
delivered free of express or 
fitting charges. Prices, $18 
and up.

Come ! Compare these with 
the best you can do at the best 
retail tailor.

It’s the efficiency and 
specializing which save the 
money.

England, France 
rd an agreement

>

,ke peace Without 
Qh(ui*-iU>r—'Tut t 
per. ' f

t.

....
Centre piece, linen embroidery—Mrs. 

Lockwood, C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Sim
mons.

Centre piece, silk embroidery—Mrs. 
Lockwood, Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Simmons.

Ccntrd piece vDattehbuTg—Mrs. Look 
wood, Mrs, ferry, Mrs. Simmons.

Centro piece, Wallachian—Mrs. Lock 
wood, C, M. Anderson.

Drawfi work—Mrs, Terry, Mr». Look 
wood, « i

Knitted work—Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. 
Lockwood, C. M. Anderson.

Embroidery, one pail towels—Mrs. 
Lockwood, R. McMurter, Mrs. S|m-

treet-corner Borne 
uindreds of pounds 
ell, Mrs. Greer. I 
as perfect but I’m 
go buying things

CHECKED EVERYWHERE.
Official Bulletins Say Germans An 

Held All Along Line.
PARIS. Oct. 27.—The following of

ficial Information vas given out by 
the French War Office last night: “In 
Belgium, Nleuport hag vtpleajly 
bombarded, and the effort of the Gen 
mans has continue 1 on the front be
tween Nleuport and Dtxmude, with
out, accôrding to the latest advices, 
toy result whatever having been 
reached. j

“All the front comprised between 
La Bessee and the Somme has been 
equally the object of violent attacks 
at night, all of which have been re- 
P^ISSSL " ">

Ok the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report.”

The official communique of the 
French War Office, Issued yesterday 
afternoon, says : “During the day of 
yesterday (Sunday) our front -along 
the genera!, line . between Nleuport 
and Blxmuue w&S maintained. The 
German force which crossed the "Peer 
between these two towns has not 
been able to progress.

“Our front has held also in thé1 
region between Ypres and Routers., 
between Armentieres and Lille, to the' 
west of La Bassee and Lens, and te 
the east of Arras. This line is 
tinued to the south by the line which 
already has been "ndicated In these 
official communications. During the 
fighting of recent days the enemy 
seems to have sustained considerable 
losses.

“In Russia, to the west of the Vis
tula and to the north of the Pllica 
river, the Germans have been captur
ed at the point "of the bayonet by the 
Russians.

“To the south of the Pilica, in the 
direction of Radom, there has been 
a lively engagement—between the 
Russians and the Austro-Germans, 
who lost prisoners and cannon.

"To the south of Soleo, the Rus
sian troops crosse- the Vistula by 
main force, driving the Austrians 
back. On the River San, and to the 
south of Przemysl, there have occur
red stubborn comtuts resulting fav
orably to the Russians. An Austrian 
column debouching from the Carpath
ians on Dolina (in Galicia, 22 miles 
to the south of Stry) was routed.”

Le attorney, during 
consultation • you 

out of the estate, 
widow aghast, how 
la thing, with my 
I in his grave 1

i
i.

mons.
JïmbrOidery, pillow cases—Mrs. Lock 

wood, Mrs. Simmons, C. M Anderson.
Embroidery, monogram—C. M. An

derson, Mrs. Lockwood.
Embroidery, shadow—Harry Heath, 

Mrs. Simmons, ç, M, Anderson.
Embroidery, Hardanger—Mrs. Lock- 

wood, Haryy Heath, Mrs. Simmons.
Embroidery Mount Mellick— Mrs. 

Lockwood Mrs. Terry, Sirs. Simmons
Embroidery. Roman or cut work— 

Mrs. Terry. Mrs. Lockwood, R. Mc
Murter.

Embroidery,

loes the word celi- 
I—The state or coo
lie. Teacher—Oor- 
[wanted to express 
bacy or singleness 

you use ? Bright

v

Sjuàaœe
<

C-' *

boy who usually 
k> sir. I tossed up 
tut you won? No 1

I

Bulgarian—W, H. 
Heath, Mrs. Lockwood, C. M. Ander-wonderful power.

feel hot or eokl, 
will. That’s noth- 
|ir janitor.

I
15th
15tn

Williams, Samuel 
Wood, Geo. E.

It will be noted that in the list ire 
the names of Mr. Evans, who has 
been on the staff of a city bank, and 
Mr. Arthur L. Johnson, son of the 
late Wm. Johnson, a veteran ; and 
nephew of a veteran, Mr. J. W. 
Johnson, M.P.P., Mr. Ernest Geer., a 
member o£ the Custom# staff at this 
port is a brother of the late Edgar 
Geen, a veteran of the South Afri
can war, and of *Ii«s Celestina Geer., 
who is in England 'with the "first 
Canadian Contingent as a, nursing sis
ter with the rank of lieutenant. Mr. 
Geen is the grandson of an Italian 
nobleman who was on the staff ot 
the Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte.

Mr. Harry Cordes is a member of 
the Standard Bank. He is a native of 
England.

Mr. Arthur Johnson has the dis
tinguished hohor of having been 
the first to enlist for the Second 
Contingent with the Fifteenth boys. 
He cam^hamc with the express pur
pose of joining the colors.

WELCOME LETTER 
FROM ÛAPT. O’FLYNN

DRILLED VOLUNTEERS 
MOSTLY ENUSTING

CARLAW MILL son;
Cross stitch on scrim or linen—Mrs. 

Simons. Mrs. Terry R. McMurter. 
Fancy work bag—Mrs. Lockwood, 
Fancy white apron—G. Richardson. 

C; M. Anderson.
Fancy sofa pillow—R.

Mrs. Lockwood, C, M. Anderson 
Punch work—Mrs. Lockwood, C. M. 

Anderson, W. H. Heath.
Tatting—Mrs Lockwood, Mrs. Sim

mons, R. McMurter.
SCHOOL PRIZES

J A Special, by Dr. C. F. Wait—Writing 
Field Peas, small - E Maynes W contesl b-v Fourth Class Public school 

B Mil 1st, J A Weese ' —Shaw Cook, Percy Tweedie,
Field, Peas, large - W H Heath, J Ba'ley .

A Weese, S; Mason Special by E. T. Williams—Writing
Alsike Clover — W H Heath. J A b3 Third ClaSS—John Hawkins, Gladys 

Weeae j Burkitt, Roswell Coulter.
Red, Clover — J A Weese i Special by J, S. Morton—Spelling by
Timothy Seed — A B Fargey. Sid. I Form I, Stirling H. S.—Elsie Collins, 

Mason, XV H Heath j Clarissa! Connell and Lyla Ha l equal.
Alfalfa - R McMurter, Sid Mason, Special by Hr. H. H. Alger. Plant 

E Maynes Collection, open tq Form I, Stirling K.
Reans - W E MUto J A Weese S.-Francis Bruyea, Marjorie Fargey, 
Corn. ear. white — M McMurter, Vera! Hubbell.

A B Fargey, W C Tucker ' Special by Geo. E. Kennedy—Insect
Corn, ear, yellow — ES Waite, N Collection, Form If, Stirling H. 8 — 

Sim,mons, W E Mills Kathleen McKee, Katie Kennedy-,
Rest sheaf white Oats — C M .An- Marion Fargey and Mildred Clark 

derson, G Thompson. W M Bush equal, Mary Sullivan, 4th.
Best sheaf Wheat -CM Sine, G Special by Br/ 0. F. Wal,t-6pelling 

Richardson, Elisha Maynes by HI Form, Stirling H. 8.—Ruby
Collection Seed Grain — W Bush, Hubbell, Irene Sine, Augus Todd.

A B Fargey, J A Weese . Special by Dr. J. D. Bissonnettc —3
Special — J A Weese pupils from Stirling H. S, who wrote

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE Departmental
Examinations,! ower school— Ruby 

QuUt Patchwork in cloth — N. Sim Hubbell and Agnus Todd, equal 
mons. W H Heath, R McMurter 

Quilt Patchwork in coton — W H 
QHeath, R McMurter C M Ander
son

Quilt, Log Cabin - N Simmons, S 
QA Lockwood, C M Anderson 

Quilt, tuft - Mrs S A Lockwood.
W H Heath, Jas Montgomery 

Quilt, knit — N Simmons, Mr* F 
Terry, C M Anderson 

Quilt, fancy cotton — R McMurter 
M Andersen, N Simmons 

Quilt, crochet —SA Lockwood 
McMurter, N Simmons

tum?11 Wheat, red.J A Weese, W E 
Mills, K McMurter 

Spring Wheat, red — CM Ander- 
W C Tucker, S Mason 

Oats, black — S Mason, R McMur- 
tetrç J A Weese

Oats, white - J A Weese, R Mc
Murter

Rye — E Maynes, C M Sine, W C 
Tucker

Barley - A B Fargey, C M Ander
son, E Maynes 

Buckwheat — R McMurter.
Weese j W H Heath

HAS BEEN SOLD
to you tell your 

iainily affairs ? 
isn’t necessary, 

irty line.

Mrs, O’Flynn, Bridge Street East, 
received a long letter from her 
Captain E. D, O’Flynn, lost evening.

Captain O’Flynn says the ship 
rying the Belleville boys sailed the 
3rd of September from Gaspe Basin, 
describes the splendid voyage and the 
splendid condition of the 
graphically describes the games and 
sports in which the men engaged. 
When he wrote hie letter the boat 
was off the coast of Ireland sailing 
for Southampton. He says the Hast
ings boys are all well and 
special mention of his friend Lieut. 
Dick PoXKoa. Captai a O’Fly nn Wj it* s 
that the boys are in the best of spir
its and anxious to show their loyal
ty for the Empire on the field of 
battle.

con-
McMurter.Eighty Per Cent of Local Volunteers 

For Second Contingent Are 15th 
Regiment Men.

NewgProprltor Is Hr. Commlns of 
Pontypool.

son,

c&r- 1Mr. D. Carlaw of the Carlaw Mill-Thirty-nlne young men have 
ready volunteered in Belleville 
the Second Canadian Contingent and 
of these 29 have been

said a man to his 
•hone ‘central's on 
1er exclaimed the

ai- 'ing Company has, sold his large stone 
chopping and flour mill on Moira St. 
East to Mr. J. Commlns of Pontypool 
Mr. Commlns has up to the present 
followed agriculture. He will take up 
residence in Belleville and goes into 
possession of the plant on Nov. 2nd.

Carlaw mill was formerly 
known as Linghams Mill, being then 
operated by Mr. W. H. Lingham who 
now runs a mill at Cannif ton.

will continue to re-

for
Hemen.

accepted. The 
idea of the part the Fifteenth Re
giment has had in inspiring these 
gallant youths of this city mostly may 
“e formed from the following facts, 
unjy four out of these have had no 
orevious military training and 23 are 
or have been with the 15th Regt.

following is a complete list of those 
who have enlisted

Verahe thinks •' 
hope to get 

I? Crabshaw—No ;
he

The
makes

Itle boy dora g a 
ood mark in the 

b stands first in 
Is but he doesn’t 
earn arithmetic.

aMr. Catiaw 
side in Bellevilleup to date—

Name Previous
.. . Training
Alexander, Harry „ 15th 
Rongard, Wm. 0. 
itowyer, Jas C.
Cordes, Harry 
Evans, Lester F.
Carling, C. J. H.
Geen, Ernest A.
Harris, Harry 
Johnson, Arthur L. 15th 
Johnson, Geo. A,
Lloyd, Harold 
McEachxen, Dan 
McElrath, H. 8.
Michaud, Wm.
Miller John 
Norman, Abram S.
Nicholson, Jos.
Pauley, Philip 
Pirie, Peter 
Renfrew,.
Smith, Hi
Snider, Edward 
Sheppard, Wm T.
Troup, Robert 
Varley, Jas.
WarrUow, Richard 
Weller, Herbert B.

Funeral of Late P. Frechette.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The funeral of the late Prosper 
Frechette took place this morning 
from the family residence, 151 Church 
Street to St. Michael’s Roman Ca
tholic church where in the presence 
of a large number of sorrowing and 
sympathising friends, a solemn re- . 
quiern high mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. Father Killeen. Service at 
the. grave in St. James' cemetery was 
conducted by Rev. Father Corrigan. 
The bearers were Messrs. M. Lynch, 
P. Nash, A. Dumeanil, A. Lap aim, G. 
Martin and Mr. Legault.

The spiritual offerings were • con
tributed by—Widow and family, Mr. 
John Maokie, Mrs. J. V. Jenkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Duaninle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tis
dale, Mr. and Mrs P. K. Doyle. Mr. 
and Mrs P. Flagler, Mr. and Mrs 
O. Bobeau, Mr. and Mrs. P. Fre
chette, jr., Miss Kathleen Dumlnle.

Boys Remember Old Regiment
Lt-Col. L. W. Marsh is in receipt 

this morning of the following (under 
date of October 15th) from Lieut. H. 
D. Ponton :
“Dear Colonel :

“Officers and men of the 15th in 
the 2nd Battalion are feeling splendid 
on arrival in England and send greet
ings to you all. You may depend on 
it that they will do their duty. We 
do not forget our old unit.

“Kindest regards,
(Sgd.) “Richard D. Ponton "

Centre Hastings Teachers.
Tho public school teachers of Cen- 

tre Hastings voted $50 ta the 
triotkJ Pood. Mxv B. A. Morton was 
elected President.______

Mrs James H. Padkham of Owed 
Bound, Ont., to visiting her brother 
Mr. Hector Post of 19 Forin St.

Mr. Cecil Hiiwley spent Sunday in 
Trenton.

15th & G.G.B.G. 
15thand your smallest 

led. Carrie—I am 
;lf. What I want 
ratify my biggest

none
15th
15th & Antigua 
15th
Naval Cadets

How Tinfoil le Made.
In making tinfoil the melted tin ^ 

poured into mold* mairing thin y 
These plates are then passed *>n»mk 
rollers, first singly, and as they 
grow thinner several are run through 
together until, finally, as many as $00 
sheets pass under the rollers at oaoex 
which reduces each sheet to a 
nees of one-tenth of a mintnw^ — 
It I» «till further bee ten ont by 
with wooden mallets. The metal la 
often alloyed with 1 or 2 par cant of 
copper, while for the cheaper 
each as to used for wrapping tea. to
bacco and candy, toad to need as the 
alloy.—St. Nicholas. <

You want to rnarrjr 
hy sir you can't 

i hardly do it my- 
Icly )—C can’t we

15th
15th

i 15th
16th
46th
none
15th
none
15th
16th
15th

i i3l1 suffrage state— 
jury is sure to dia
mt are you certain ? 
table ; two of the

wife.

Faultless In Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stotqach regulator. Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of nse have 
proved their faultless character and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation they have 
maintained for years and will 
list of standard preparations.

Iieo.
C. nome

16th Pa-
![lays some very ro- 

[ got a beau in the 
L and that loud mu- 
the sound of her

13th 715th I15th
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LADIES’ SUIT SALE
Make Tear Selection of a Pall aai 
Wiater Salt from the following 

Four Remarkable Redactions :
Ladies and Misses highLot No. 1 

grade Suits that sold regularly up to 
$15.00, on sale at $7.50.

Lot No. 2.—Handsome Suits for La
dies and Misses that sold in the regular 
way as high as $22.50, for $10.00... ..

Lot No. 3 
Misses fashionable Suits worth up to 
$30.00 now reduced to $14.50.

%
Lot No. 4.—Ladies and Misses up to 

the minute Suits marked formerly as 
high as $30.00, clearing now at $18.50.

About 20 Ladies and

We Do
Furniture
Upholstering

In fact »e make a spec
ialty of this class of work 
there being a special de
partment in our store de
voted exclusively to the 
Renphotitering of furni
ture and if you have any 
shabby furniture that 
should be recovered or re
paired just phone 464 a 
and have an expert call 
and give you an estimate 
free of charge.
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mESTERS entered with coffee and 
was engaged tn pouring tt when 
Mr. Bland started op wildly 
from the table with an expres

sion of alarm on his face.
“What's thatr* he cried.
The others looked at him In wonder.
“I heard steps upstairs," he declared.
“Nonsense,” said Cargan; "you’re 

dreaming. This peace and quiet has 
got to you. Bland."

Without replying. Mr. Bland rose and 
ran up the stairs. In bis absence the 
hermit of Baldpate spoke Into Magee's

"They wrote the first joke book, 
them people." he said.

“Well." went on Cargan, ‘there ain't 
nobody so Insignificant and piffling that 
people won't listen to 'em when they 
attack a man in public life. 80 Its 
had to reply to this comic opera bunch, 
and. as I say. Tip about wore out ex
plaining. I’ve had to explain mat 1 
never stole the town I used to lire In 
In Indiana and that l didn’t stick np 
my father with a knife. It gets mo
notonous. So I’m much obliged to you 
for passing the explanations up. We 
won’t bother yon long, me and Lou. ear:
I got a little business here, and then 
we'll mosey along.
■boot 9 o'clock."

“No," protested Magee. “So soon?
We must make It pleasant for yon 
while you stay. 1 always hate boats 
who talk about their servants. 1 have 
a friend who bores me to death be
cause he has a Jap bntler be believes 
was at Mukden.
justified In calling your attention to 
ours, Mr. Peters, the hermit of Bald
pate mountain. Cooking la merely bis 
avocation. He Is writing a book."

“That guy?" remarked Cargan, In
credulous.

“What do you know about that?" 
asked Mr. Bland. “It certainly will 
get a lot of hot advertising If It ever 
appears. Ifa meant to prove that all 
the trouble In the world has been caus
ed by woman.”

The mayor considered.
“He's off—he's nutty, that fellow," | good by for the night. Wlit-n hi- had

ftarted off through the snow fur his 
shack Mr. Cargan took out his watch.

"Clear out," be snarled.
“By no meat*," replied Magee. "I 

was here first Put me out, will you? 
Well, perbspe. after a fight But I'd 
be beck In an bonr. and With me what
ever police Upper Aeqnwwan Fall» 
owns to."

He saw that the opposing force wav
ered at this.

“1 want no trouble, gentlemen." he 
went on. “Believe me. I shall he hap
py w have your company to dinner. 
Tour command that l withdraw 1* ill 
timed, not to say III nnfired and im
polite. 1-et us all forget It"

The mayor of Kenton turned away, 
and his dog slid Into the shadows.

“Have I yonr promise to stsy to 
dinner7* went on Magee No answer 
came from the trio In the dnsk. "Si
lence gives consent," be added gaily.

He ran up the stairs. At the top of 
the second flight he met the girl, snd 
ner eyes, be thought, shone In the 
dark.

“Oh, I'm so glad," she whispered.
“Glad of wbatV' asked Magee.
“That you are not on their aide," she 

answered.
Mr. Magee pauaed at the door of 

No. 7.
“1 should aay not" be remarked. 

“Whatever it's all about l should say 
not Put on yonr prettiest gown, my 
lady. I've Invited the mayor to din
ner."

Chester Guardian points out, General Botha is, 
tn a sense, the father of the infantry tactics 
which have made every English rifle In Prance 
worth five German ones. Fifteen years ago Brit
ain set out to fight General Botha by almost the 
same methods by which the Germans sought to 
wipe out Sir John French. Britain began by 
marching masses of men in. close order against 
a much smaller army of carefully ntrenched 
Boer marksmen, and the first result was Colen- 

bad defeat, with slight Boer losses and a
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Baldpate
By “I ain't one to complain," he said 

"Livin’ alone as much as I do I've sort 
»f got out of the habit, having nobody 
to complain to. But If folks keep com
ing snd coming to this hotel, I've got 
to resign as cook. Seems as though 
every few minutes there’s a new face 
at the table, and It's a vital matter to 
me."

“Cheer op, Peters," whispered Mr. 
Magee. “There are only two more 
keys to the inn. There will be a limit 
to our guests."

"What Pm getting at Is,” replied Mr. 
Peters, “there’s a limit to my endur
ance."

Mr. Bland came downstairs, tils face 
was very pale aa he took Ills seul, but 
In reply to Cargan's question he re
marked that he must have Ueeu mis
taken.

EARM DERR RIGGERS We’ll clear outSO—a
great and useless slaughter of our men. Two 
years of fighting with General Botha and his 
lientenants rubbed into the British the lesson 
that to get killed is not the supreme aim of war

like all sane men, British professional
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UNITED SOUTH AFRICA. Mr. Magee felt his hand grasped by 
a much smaller one. and before be 
knew It he had been hurried to the 
shadows of the landing. "The fifth 
key,” whispered a scared little voice In 
hie ear. And then he felt the faint 
brushing of finger tips across hie lips. 
A mad desire seized him to grasp thoae 
fingers and bold them on the lips they 
had scarcely touched. But the Impulse 
was loet in the thrill of seeing the din
ing room door thrown open and a 
greet btflk of a man cross the floor of 
the office and stand beside Bland’s 
chair. At his side was a thin wait 
who had not unjustly been termed the 
mayor of Benton's shadow.

But I think 1 amfare.
soldiers were not above learning from the Boer 
militia. The consequence is that British use of 
the rifle is evidently a terror to the German pri
vate soldier; British soldiers now shoot well, 
and are trained not to throw their lives away, 
but to make them go as far as possible in the

The news that the government forces in 
South Africa have decisively defeated Colonel 
Marltz, with hts following of Germans and a 
few disquieted Boers, will be heard with especi
al gratification throughout the British Empire. 
The prompt measures taken by General Botha 
have had the effect of destroying any tendency 
that may have existed for the old antagonism 
of Briton and Boer to break out afresh.

This war, and particularly the local trouble 
in South Africa, will bind the two races more 
closely together than could any other influence. 
The Boers have learned that British rule has 
meant greater freedom than they ever knew be
fore, and the influential members of the Dutch 

are now firmly united to the British cause,

way of afflicting the enemy. One summer evening In film deed 
days gone by an Inexperienced head 
waiter at Baldpate Inn bad attempted 
to seat Mrs. J. Sanderson Clark of 
Pittsburgh at tbe same table with the 
unassuming Smiths of Tiffin, O. The 
remark» of Mrs. Clark, who was at 
the time busily engaged In trying to 
found a first family, lingered long In 
the memory of thoee who heard them. 
So long. In fact that Mias Norton, 
standing with Mr. Magee In the hotel 
office awaiting the signal from Peters 
that dinner waa ready, could repeat 
them almost verbatim. Mr. Magee cast 
a humorous look about 

“Lucky the manners and customs of 
the summer folk» aren't carried over 
Into the winter." he said "Imagine a 
Mrs. Clark asked to sit at table with 
tbe mayor of Renton and bis pictnr 
esqne but somewhat soiled friend Mr. 
Max. 1 bope tbe dinner la a huge suc
cess."

The girl laughed
"The uatural nervousness of a boat1’ 

she remarked Troirt worry. The 
hermit and his tins won’t fall you."

Together they strolled to a window. 
The enow had begun to fall again, and 
the lights of the little hamlet below 
showed but dimly through the white 
blur.

“I want you to know," said tbe girl, 
“that 1 trust you now. And when the 
time comes, as It will soon—tonight—I 
am going to ask you to help me.”

esne stopped ana looked very serious
ly Into Mr. Magee’s face.

“I’m mighty glad" he answered In a 
low tone. “From the moment I saw 
you weeping in tbe station I’ve want
ed to be of help to you. The Station 
agent advised me not to interfere. He 
Bald to become involved with a weep- 

i ing woman meant trouble. The fool. _ 
Aa though any trouble"—

I "He was right,” put in the girl; “It 
probably will mean trouble.”

"As though any storm," finished Mr. 
Magee, “would not be worth tbe rain- 
how of your smile at the end"

“A very fancy figure," laughed she. 
“But storms aren’t nice.”

"There are a few of us," replied Ma
gee, “who can be merry through the 
worst of them because of the rainbow 
to come."

For answer she flattened her finely 
modeled nose Into shapelessness against 
the cold pane.

1 What Mr. Magee flippantly termed 
his dinner party waa seated at last 
and there began a meal destined to 
linger long in the memories of those 
who partook of it Puzzled beyond 
words, the host took stock of bis 
guests. Opposite him. at the foot of 
the table, he could see the lined tired 
face of Mrs. Norton, dazed, uncompre
hending, a little frightened. At bis 
right tbe great red acreage of Cargan’s 
face held defiance and some amuse
ment; beside It sneered the cruel face 
of Max; beyond that Mr. Bland’s coun
tenance told a story of worry and im
potent anger. And on Mr. Magee’s 
left sat the professor, bearded, specta
cled, calm, seemingly undisturbed by 
this queer flurry of events, beside the 
fair girl of the station, who trusted 
Magee at last. In the first few mo
ments of silence Mr. Magee compared 

' her delicate features with the coarse, 
knowing face of tbe woman at the ta
ble’s foot and Inwardly answered "No."

Without the genial complement of 
talk tbe dinner began. Mr. Peters ap
peared with another variety of his can
ned soup, whereupon the silence was 
broken by the gastronomic eade;i vors 
of Mr. Max and the mayor. Mr. Ma: 
gee was reflecting that convetBsi i ion 
mast be encouraged, when Cargan sud
denly spoke.

“1 hope 1 ain’t putting you folks out-

“It was the wind. 1 guess." he said 
Mr. Peters shortly bade the company

Any army that would fight for the town of 
Czernowicz in Bukowina ought to have it, and 
the moving picture rights too.

he announced. “It ain’t women that 
cause all of the trouble."

“Ahem—Mr. Cargan." put in Profes
sor Bolton, “you give It as your opin
ion that woman Is no trouble maker, 
and I must admit that l agree with 
your premise in general, although oc
casionally «he mne canee a—e

CHAPTER IX.
Th« Mayer Begins a Vigil.

“I • ISLEiCP," bellowed the big 
I A I man. “How’s this for a 
l/XI watcti dog, LouT’ 
r I “Right on the job, ain’t 

bel" sneered the thin one,
Mr. Bland started suddenly from 

slumber, and looked up into the eyes 
of the newcomers.

“Hello, Cargan," he said. “Hello, 
Lou I For the love of heaven, don’t 
shout sol The place la full of them.” 

"Full of what?" asked tbe mayor.
“Of spotters, maybe—1 don’t know 

what they are. There’s an old high 
brow and a fresh young guy, and two 
women.”

“People," gasped tbe mayor. “Peo
ple—here?"

"Bure."
“You’re asleep. Bland."
“No, I’m net, Cargan!” cried the 

haberdasher. “Look around for you» 
self. Tbe Inn’s overrun with them.”

Cargan leaned weakly against 1 
chair.

“Well, what do you know about 
that!" he said. And they kept telling 
me Baldpate Inn was the best placet 
Say, this ie one on Andy Rutter! Why 
didn’t yon get It out and beat U7’ 

“How could 1?” Mr. Bland asked. 
“I haven’t cot the combination. The 
safe was left open for me. That was 
the agreement with,Rutter."

"You might have phoned us not to 
come." remarked Loo. with an uneasy 
glance around.

Mr. Cargan hit tbe mantelpiece with 
Ifie huge fist

“By heaven, no!” he cried. “I’ll lift 
It from nnder their very noses. I’ve 
done It before, 
don’t care who they are. They can’t 
touch me. They can’t touch Jim Car
gan. 1 ain’t afraid."

Mr. Magee, on the landing, whisper
ed Into his companion's ear. “I think

“ton ve neen pretty kiimi i<> u> 
wanderers already." he said. "I gut 
one more favor to ask 
here to see Mr. Bland.

I come up 
We got some

business to transact, and we'd consul 
er It a great"'kindness If you was to 
leave us alone here in the office.’'

The Joffre hat may make a sensation in 
style centers but the Joffre head will continue 
to be of greater importance in Europe. annoyance. Undeniably, there is a lot 

of trouble In the world. To whose ef
forts do you ascribe it7'

The mayor ran his thick fingers 
through his hair.

“1 got you," be said, “and I got your 
answer too. Who makes the trouble? 
Who’s made It from tbe beginning of 
time? Tbe reformers, Doc. ïee, tir. 
Who was the first reformer? Tbe 
snake In the garden of Bden. This 
hermit guy probably has that affair 
laid down at woman’s door. Not much. 
BVeryOftog was running all right 
around the garden, and then the snake 
came along. It’s a twenty to one shot 
he’d just finished a series of articles 
on "The Bhame of Eden’ for a maga
zine. 'What d’ye mean 7 be says to 
the woman,- ‘by letting well enough 
alone? Things are all wrong here. 
The present administration is running 
everything Into the ground. 1 can tell 
you a few things that will open your 
eyes. What’s that? What you don’t 
know won’t hurt you? The old cry,’ 
he says, 'the old cry against which pro
gressives got to fight.’ he says. ‘Wake 
up. You need a change here. Try this 
nice red apple, and you’ll see things 
tbe way I do.’ And the woman fell tor 
tt You know what happened.”

"An original point of view,” said the 
dazed professor.

“Yes, Doc,” went on Mr. Cargan. 
evidently on a favorite topic; “It’s 
the'reformers that have caused all tbe 
trouble, from that snake down. Things 
are running smooth, folks all prosper
ous and satisfied, then they come along 
in their gum shoes and white neckties. 
And they knock away at the existing 
order until the public begins to be
lieve ’em and gives ’em a chance to 
run things. Wfiat’s tbe result? The 
world's in a worse tangle than ever 
before.”

“You feel deeply on the subject, Mr. 
Cargan,” remarked Magee.

“I ought to," the mayor replied. “I 
ain’t no writer, but if ! was I’d turn 
out a book that would drive this whis
kered hermit’s argument to the wall. 
Woman—bah! The only way women 
make trouble is by falling for the re
form gag.”

Mr. Peters here interrupted with the 
dessert, and through that course Mr. 
Cargan elaborated on his theory. He 
pointed out how, in many states, re
form had interrupted the smooth flow 
of life, set everything awhlrl and cru
elly sent "the boys” who had always 
been faithful out into the cold world 
seeking the stranger, work. While he 
talked the eyes of Lou Max looked 
ont at him from behind the incongru
ous gold rimmed glasses, with the de
votion of the dog to its master clearly 
written in them. Watching him now, 
Mr. Magee marveled at this cheap crea
ture’s evident capacity for loyalty.

“It was the reformers that got Na
poleon." the miyor finished. “Yes; 
they sent Napoleon to an Island at the 
end. And him without an equal since 
the world began!" - 

“Is your—begging your pardon—Is 
your history Just straight?" demurred 
Professor Bolton timidly.

“Is itr’ frowned Cargan. “You can 
bet it is! I know Napoleon from the 
cradle to the grave. 1 ain't an educat
ed man, Doc. 1 can hire all the edu
cated men I want for $18 a week, but 
I’m up on Bonaparte."

“It seems to me,” Miss Norton put 
In, “I have heard—did 1 read It In a 
paper?—that a picture of Napoleon 
hangs above your desk. They say 
that you see in your own career a 
similarity to his. May I ask—Is it 
true?"

“No, miss," replied Cargan. “That’s 
a Joking story some newspaper guy 
wrote up. No, 1 ain’t no Napoleon. 
There’s lots of differences between us 
—one in particular.” He raised his 
voice and glared at the company 
around tbe table. “One In particular. 
The reformers got Napoleon at the 
end."

“But the end to not yet," suggested 
Mr. Magee, smiling.

Mr. Cargan gave him a sudden and 
Interested look.

“1 ain’t worrying,” he replied. "And 
don't you, young fellow.”

Mr. Magee hesitated. He saw tbe 
girl nod her bead slightly and move 
toward the stairs.

“Certainly, if yon wish," he said “1 
hope you won’t go witbont saying 
goodby, Mr. Cargan."

“That all depends." replied the may
or. 'Tve enjoyed knowing you. one 
and all. Good night"

The women, the professor and Mr.

race
and are loyally cooperating to make the Union 
of Soyth Africa something more than a name.

We have already referred to the splendid 
spirit which General Botha has shown and we 

have further striking evidence of his loyal
ty in a notable speech which he delivered some 
weeks ago to his constituents at Bank in the 
Transvaal. According to a Reuter despatch the 
meeting was the largest ever held in the district. 
Five thousand farmers had come in over night 
from all directions, including a strong 
manda of Burghers. General Botha was ildly 
cheered again and again, particularly tor 
al minutes at the outset of his spee^V 4 * he 

greatly affected by the ovation hexrecv ed. 
He at once made it plain that he took his 

stand on the side of Great Britain against the 
enemy, and the enthusiasm with which this dec
laration was received by the great gathering left 

for doubt as to the sentiment of the

No matter if Jules Verne did dream some 
realised, he probablybig ones and they are 

would not take pleasure now in saying, “I told
you so.”now

Stories of individual deeds of courage 
cunning arrive from across the sea more abun- 
datly now, as the .censorship on real military 

Even the most startling and

or
Magee moved up the broad stairway. 
On the landing Mr. Magee heard tbe 
voice of Mrs. Norton somewhere in the 
darkness ahead.

“I’m worried, dearie—real worried."
"Hash!" came tbe girl’s voice, “Mr. 

Magee—we’ll meet again—soon."
Mr. Magee seized the professor’s 

arm, and together they stood tn the 
Shadows.

“I don’t like the looks of things," 
came Bland’s hoarse complaint from 
below. “What time is itr’

“Seven-thirty,” Cargan answered; "a 
good half hour yet."

"There was somebody on the sec
ond floor when. 1 went up" Bland con
tinued. “1 saw him Vun into one of 
the rooms and lypk tbe door.”

“I’ve got charge now," the mayor 
1 reassured him, “Don’t yon worry."

“There’s something dsfisg." This 
seemed to be Max’s voice.

“There sure is,” laughed Cargan. 
"But what do 1 care? I own young 
Drayton. I put him where he is. I

news tightens, 
picturesque of them are plausible enough, how
ever, for war provides abundant opportunities 
for the display of the capacities for doing and 
enduring that lie at the edge and limit of human

com-

ver-

poE Abilities.
One cannot help noticing, if one be well

was

read in what are called novels of adventure, a 
curious similarity between the imaginings of 
the romanciers fathered by the unsurpassable 
Dumas and the tales sent over by the correspon- 

One printed the other day about theno room
South African people. General Botha declared 
that neutrality was an impossible policy for the 
South African people. “If a German warship 
came to Durban and imposed a levy of five mil-

dents.
shooting of two spies in a gloomy wood was very 
distinctly “ literature,” carefully and skilfully 
wrought to produce an effect. It was by no 
means necessarily the less veracious on that ac
count and the conduct of the French soldier who 
did the shooting was exactly what would be ex
pected in the circumstances. How else could he
have done it? > .

The novelists have intuitive knowledge of 
what might happen; the correspondents in the 
field, we must hope and can believe, have seen 
or heard what has happened. That there should 
be resemblances between the two products mere 
ly proves that both know their business.

1

can do It now. J

lirons on them, it would help them very little 
to say they were neutral.” Another argument 
will be even more potent with South African 
opinion. The capture of German South-West 
Africa is an essential part of British policy. Had 
it been undertaken by an Indian force Britain 
could not have denied Indians the right of set
tlement there. That would not have been agree
able to South Africa itself. “I shall assume res
ponsibility and take command,” said Gen. Bo
tha, “and I ask you to strengthen my hands so 
that justice may be supreme.”

In exhorting South Africans to support the 
Government, General Botha said that the had 
Information regarding Germany’s ambitions 
concerning South Africa which would make 
their hair stand on end. (Cheers.) The stain 
of treason had never touched South Africans, 
and would not now. (Cheers.) To-day South 
Africa must prove to the British Empire, which 
was watching them that they were worthy, and, 
still more, worthy of trust. By doing so they 
would create for themselves a greater future 
than woull ever otherwise be possible. (Cheers.) 
When the war broke out there could only be one 
answer to the Imperial Government’s request 
that the Union should take certain positions in 
German South-West Africa.

General Botha said in conclusion that he 
wanted to serve his people. His time here might 
not be long, his hair was growing grey, and his 
health was not good, but he would continue to 
the end to do what he thought was in the true 
interest of the nation. (Cheers.) In the past 
they had a clean and noble history; let them so 
continue; let there be no treason; let them 
stand by the government. A storm of Cheering 
lasting several minutes marked the close of 
the Premier’s speech.

Not only is General Botha’s speech a strik
ing vindication of Britain’s policy in conferring 
self-government upon the conquered Boers of 
South Africa .but the determination of Premier 
Botha to accept supreme , command of the Brit
ish troops in South Africa is of great importance 
from the military point of view.
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£AT PEACE.

[Based on an incident described in a news
paper despatch on the fight in Lorraine. A 
wounded French soldier gave his flask of water 
to a German officer who lay beside him, and who 
kissed the Frenchman’s hand, saying “Thank 
God there is no war on the other side.”]

A gleam of steel—a flash of fire—
A cry—a groan—and quivering forms 

Fall prostrate in the trench’s mire;
While from the heights the cannon storms.

1

n

I 0

&IThe thrust that seals the German’s fate, 
The shot that lays the Frenchman low. 

Are messengers of quenchless hate?
So fiends had willed: but God—not so! o ».>* to

Vf I

The human heart that He has given 
Is ruled by Love, more strong than death, 

Wider than ocean, high as heaven,
And gentle as the South wind’s breath.

* “Cheer up, Peters," whispered Magee-

ain’t afraid. Let them gumshoe round 
as much as they want to. They can't 
touch me."

“Maybe not," said Bland. “But Bald 
pate inn ain’t the grand idea It looked 
at first, to it?”

“It’s a b— of an idea!" answered 
Cargan. “There wasn’t any need et 
all this folderol. I told Hayden so 
Does that phone ring?"

“No; it’ll Just flash a light when they 
want us," Bland told him.

Mr. Magee and Professor Bolton con 
tinned softly up the stairs, and la an
swer to the former’s invitation, tbe old 
man entered No. 7.

“It Is an amazing tangle," he re
marked, “in which we are involved. I 
have no Idea what your place to la the 
scheme of things up here. But 
tame you grasp what to going on, if 

’ 1 do not.’’
“If you think," answered Mr. Magee, 

proffering a cigar, "that I am in on thin 
little game of "who’s who,’ then you 
are vastly mistaken."

The professor smiled.
“indeed,’’ be. said in a tone that 

Shewed Me. unbelief. ."Indeed.”

“Clear out,” he snarled.
I’ll go down and greet onr guests." He 
felt her grasp his arm suddenly as 
though tn fear, but be «hook, off her | 
band and debonairly descended to the, none," he remarked, with obvious sar-

"lt ain’t my bablt to drop in
The Autumn sun dips down in blood,

The starry legions sweep the sky,
Yet still the tortured flesh withstood, 

Though spirits prayed, “O God, to die!”

easm.
unexpected like this. But business"— 

“We’re delighted. I’m sure," said Mr. 
Magee politely.

"1 suppose yon want to know why 
I’m here." the mayor went on. "Well” 
—be hesitated—“It’s like tbls”- 

“Dear Mr. Cargan," Magee broke In. 
••spare us.
We have had explanations until we 

We have decided to drop

gronp below.
“Good evening, gentlemen." he said 

suavely.
Please don’t attempt to explain. 
We’re fed up on explanations now. 
You have the fifth key, of coarse.”

The big man advanced threateningly. 
Mr. Magee saw that his face was very 
red, bis neck very thick, but his mouth 
a cute little cupid’s bow that might 
well have adorned a dainty baby la 
the park.

“Who are yonr’ bellowed the mayor 
of Reuton Id a tone meant to be cow-

“ Welcome to Baldpata.

So close their grip, their very limbs 
Touch as they stretch upon the ground. 

The night mists rise and starlight dims, 
Darkness and silence wrap them round.

pray, and spare yourself.

are weary.
them altogether and Just to take it for 
granted that, in the words of the song, 
we’re here because we’re here."

ering “All right" replied Cargan, evidently
“I forgot" replied Mr. Magee easily, relieved. .

“Bland, who am I today?" explaining anyhow. There s a bunch
Tbe mayor pointed dramatically to ! of reformers rose up lattiy In Reuton.

• [.Maybe you ve beard about ’em. A 
A white necktie and a

Shgill comrades meet without a sign?
In Death’s cohort all march as friends! 

Surely the impulse waa divine
That taught those twain to make amends.

88

••That suits me. I’m tired

That flask held to the German’s lips— 
Frenchman! ’twas finely done by thee! 

Love conquers all, and Hate’s eclipse
Comes with the Dawn that sets them free.

—Henry Branch.

the stair. PE
ed.‘“to’pack 7batfVrtipn of brains apiece. They

want you hero Understand?" | say they’re going to de for me at the
To Cargan’s tide came the Blinking belt election. ’ 

figure of Lon Max. Hto face was the 1 Mr. Max laughed harshly from the 
withered yellow of an old lemon. | viciait!- ot Ufl. soyih-

I"

CHAPTER X.
Mr. Max Tells a Tale of Suspicion.

As the Man-

1u
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THOVASBURG.

I LATTIMER’S
CUT RATE DRUG 
—STORE

verpfliBi to Fluff. Thomas burg, Oct. 26.—Mbs Speck of 
Bridgewater, spent a few days with 
but sister Mrs. A. Pine.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maullett of 
Moira, spent Sunday at Mr. Sam. Ad
ams.

Mr G. Fennell, spent a few days 
last week at Mr. James Fennell’s, 
Cherry Valley. Prince Edward.

Mr. Carter took dinner at Mr. Hub
ert Kerr, last Sunday.

Mr. Edgar Jones spent Friday night 
at Mr. Henry Blakely.

Mr and Mrs. B. A> Morton, spent 
last Sunday at Mr. H. Falrmkn'a of 
Gilead.

Mr. Harvey Vance and Mis' B. 
Trumpoui? took in the party at Sugar 
Island, on Friday night. given by Mr. 

Ten H. Cbulter.
Mr. and Mrs. It. Downey and Miss 

Blackburn, spent last; week at Mr. J. 
Doxvney’s of Ivanhoe.

Mr. LeRoehe of Belleville, is spend- 
irg a few- days at Mr. Will Kerry.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Coulson of 
Pkton, spent two days last week at 

Lucia Is happy these days, for he Mr. Richard Coulson.
'totes’ a gun, rides on a bicycle and Mr. and Mrs. W,il Maynes and Mr. 
marches behind a brass band, and the add Mrs. Westeÿ Maynes. spent Sun- 
Government pays for it all,” says the day at Mr. Robert Johnson’s of the 
purser of a West Indian steamer. Lodge Room.

"Some of the stradgest-looking bt- Misa F. Morton gave a party to the 
cycles I ever saw have been common- llttio folks on Saturday afternoon, 
deered by the authorities. Some of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Morton 
them are the old high-wheel affairs daughter Mary, spent Sunday evening 
that our daddies rode; some of "them at Mr. I. E. Brown's, 
have no tires; most of them are red Mr. Fred. Lee and «oq of Toronto, 
with rust, and all of them squeak. .1 spent a few days with his brother, Mv 
heard the troops coming two blocks f Henry Lee.
away. The arms they carry are in the f Mr. and Mrs. H. McTaggart, spent 
same class. j Thursday at Mr. Muroey Holbert's.

"At Barbadbed”'<*ery-hegro and! Mr. Archi> Jones and-Wfoir Edna 
Chinaman on the Island has joined Fennell, spent Sunday at Mr. Albert 
the army. They have what they call Kctcheson’s of Moira, 
a life guard,’ to protect the place I Mr. and Mrs. 8. Maynes and Master 
What they are afraid of I don’t know, ' Albert Maynes, spent two days at Mr. 
but I heard that they have been told Angus Martin’s of Belleville, 
the Kaiser was planning to send hla Mr. Harry Frances, spent Sunday 
fleet over to capture the possession, evening at Mr. To:n Slush’s.

"That was enough for those na» " ; ......
tlves. They threw up fi line of breast» The attention oi our readers is cal- 
works and they Are a cannon ever) ltd to the advertisement of the Fin- 
time a ship is sighted. They hare mgan Carriage & Wagon Co. in an- 
burat up a lot of powder that way, 1 other column of Carriages & Wagons, 
understand. Whenever that old can
non cuts loose the army comes lick- 
ety-epli'- for the shore. They line up

kodaks and
KODAK

SUPPLIES

Brownie Cameras 
and

Brownie Supplies

West Indian Islands Arm For Dead!)
Strife.

A cargo of war talés has arrived 
from the West Indâ.— Every native 
there sleeps with his gun under hie 
pillcw.

Little specks of islands that no 
one ever heard of north of the Tropie 
of Cancer are throwing up towering 
earthworks and barefooted natives, 
yesterday's nobodies, are to-day’s 
generals; roustabouts are soldiers; 
every town has a guard; every island 
distrusts every other island, 
thousand rusty flintlock muskets rule 
the land and from the sea come tales 
of strange men of war threading in 
and out among the islands, always 
seeking and never finding one an
other.

"Every native on the island of St.

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Our prices are always the lowest every day in the week and on Saturday we give you 

lower prices. It will pay you to get acquainted with our store for we give you the highest 
quality goods at the lowest prices.

even

FREEBargains for Baby j Extra Special
11.00

Beef Iron and Wine
6 for 27c5c Clear Nipples....

10c Soothers.............
Sue Allenbury's food
$t Allenbury’s food............85c
50c Horlicks Malted Milk 45c 

Malted Milk 85c !

With each tin of Talcum Pow
der at 25c we will give a 10c 
face chamois FREE.

..7c
45c 89c.

25c.$1 Horlicks
50c Nestles Fool.......
25c Robinsons Barley

:<nd
Toilet Articles40c Bland’s Iron Pills

2 for 25c
22c

20c25c Sanitoi Cream
25c Vanisning Cream ,...17c
25c Almond Cream...
25c Witch Hazel Cream....,15c
25c Cucumber Cream............15c
50c Massage Cream............40c
25c Massage Cream 
25c Sanitoi Tooth Paste ...20c
25c Hutax Tooth Paste......20c
2bc Hutax Tooth Powaer 20c 
25c Sanitoi Tooth Powder 20c-
25c Palmers Talcum............17c
25c Rosé Talcum ........
15c Roman Talcum ..
15c Wash Cloths........
25c Cologne...................
25c Lavender Water..

15c25c.
Hydrogen Peroxide. 

2 bots, for 25c

Patent Medicines
25c Baby’s Own Tablets...,16c
25c Nerviline...... ..................... 16c
25c Nature’s Remedy...........15c
30c nature’s Remedy.
1,00 Nature's Remedy 
50r Chase’s Nerve Food...;.33c 
25c Chase’s K and L Pills.. 16r
50c Chase’s Ointment.........45c
25c Chase’s Syrup.........
].00 Pinkham’s Comp.
50c Zambuk....................
50c Fruitatives......... . ..
35c Castoria.....;............
25c Carter’s Pills.........
50c Dodd’s Pills............

20c25c35c
Syrup White Pine 

2 for 25c
.'’Sc

Comb Special
MOIRA.16c

25c Dressing Combs .........20c
50c Dressing Combs....... ...40c
25c Cents Combs ....
55c Fine Combs.......
15c Fine Combs.......
25c Pocket Combs..,.,.........20c

„ 17c
muMllloede^anVtheîr^ertnn^i tlightand yoX got ?o show *2?*fSt: ZT* that WÜlt"
you don't mean any monkey business.1 a 

“At Dominues, near St. Thomas, the

73--
10c35c 15c
10c...,34c 20c large number of ladles attended

the natives have built a little fort jus! Vamie Wed^Llay ult G
to fight the German navy when il Mr. and Mrs. John Kingston of 
dees come over. There are net chapman were guests of Mr. and 
enough white men in Dominues to Mrs. Charlie Ketchcson on Sunday 
hold a meeting and rot many more Miss Helen Hudgins of Madoo is 
colored. In the centre of their fort visiting friends here 
they have planted a tall flag pole. Mr, and Mrs. G. Vande water spent 
Every morning at daylight a man Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ad- 
pulls himself up to the top of that ama of West Huntingdon 
flag pole with a pulley, lashes himself The W.M.S. purpose holding an 
fast and sticks there, looking out to oipen meeting on November 4th. re
sea. He is looking for the German fredshments will be served at 
navy. Two hours later he comes down 
and another mdw takes his place.
This has been kept up every day tot family of Tweed spent Saturday and 
weeks, from dawn till darkness. Sunday with the latter’s mother, Mrs 

“British, French and German war- Mv J. Morton 
ships chase each other around the is- Mr. and Mrs. John Foster were 
lands, and its no wonder the natives guests of Mr. and Mrs. B". C. Salis- 
are fidgety. At St. Lhcia, there were bury on Sunday 
T9 ships tied tup, all afeaid to stir out Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bollinger «petit 
Side the harbor." Friday with their daughter. Mrs.

Fred Campbell of Foxboro.
Mr. Nelson Thompson spent a few 

days at his home here 
d Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight visited at 

, the hernie of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
I Salisbury of Halloway on Thursday

10c 19c,25i
19c15c

33c
16c Prugs25c Mecca

2ÏKSÏ&Ç 32». . . . .  -
1.50 Fellow’s Syrup............ 1.00 ; 25c W tch Hazel ..
50c William’s Pink Pills...33c 25c Bay Rum... ....

73c 20c Borax ...._____
38c 10c Insect Powder

HOT WATER BOTTLE
$2.0015c

2 quart Maroon Hot Water 
Bott e, guaranteed for 2 years

20c
20c
10c1.00 Scott’s Emulsion 

50c Scott’s Emulsion.
the$1.39.8c end of the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Richardson and

LETTER FROM THE RED 
CROSS COMMISSIONER

WIRELESS FROM CAMP JINCOIZINC BUSINESS
Confidence in the Made-in-Canada 

campaign might well afford now and 
then to break forth into Jingoizing. 
An old song went the round of the 
London music halls in 1873 when Eng
land and Russia were on the verge of 
war over the Turkish question There 
was a large war party in England 
composed of both Tories and Liberals 
and a war poet made’a song of which 
one verse has become famous:
“We dont want to fight, but by Jingo 

if we do.
We’ve got the ships, we’ve got the 

men, we’ve got the money too”.
There is an industrial war party in 

Cauada just now, and it consists of 
Canadian citizens not from both polit
ical parties, but without reference to 
parties whatever. This Made-in-Can- 
ada party is national. Recognizing 
that m an industrial crisis this coun
try has everything necessary to grap
ple with conditions, it may be pard
oned for inflicting this commercial 
parody on the old song;
-We know how tofight, and by Jingo 

when we do,
We’ve got the power, we’ve got the 

men, the raw material too.”

Lieut-Col. Vf. N. Ponton, KVre
ceived the following gratifying mes

hy Marconi wireless from the 
Camp at Salisbury Plains this morn
ing—

VOY BUELOW A VETERAN.The ladies of the Redf Cross Com
mittee of the Belleville Patriotic So
ciety this morning received this com
munication .from Dr. Chas. A. Hod- 
getts, the lied Cross Commissioner for- 
for Canada.

sage
Commander of One of Kaiser's

Armies Is 68 Tears of Age.
Noted among the commanders of last. .

the Kaiser’s military forces is Gen. Mrs. Geo. Clare visited her sister 
Karl von Buelow. In the dash Into Mrs. Frank Vandèwater last Sat-
France Von Buelow commanded one urday -____________
of the armies that composed the cen-1 
tre of the German line. The other
was commanded by Gen. von Kluk. I T_ ,, , ,,

Gen. von Buelow is a veteran in ^.n<ler ,the auep.ces of the 
the German military establishment 8 Int5*tut<; ,w^ in
and won his high place only by long the Chosen Fr.ends Hall, Roalin, on 
years of faithful service. For many . evening, Nov. 6th, 1914, at

eight pjn. In addition to local talent 
Mr. A M. Chapman of Belleville will 
sing some patriotic songs and Mes
srs. Col. W. N. Ponton, H. F. Ketch- 
eson and John. Elliot t will deliver ad
dresses. Everybody is cordially in
vited. Admission fee 25c. Mrs. Donald 
Leslie, President.

(By Marconi)
Bustard Camp, i

Salisbury Plain, Eng.,
October 27th, 1954 Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26, 1914.

Having learned that the good peopl : 
of Belleville were making a spcciaVet- 
tort on behalf of the Red Cross Fund, 
I take the opportunity, before leaving 
foe England, to write you a few lines 
ini explanation of what my duties will 
ba as Canadian Red Cross Commission-

To Colonel Ponton, A Patriotic ConcertBelleville,—
"All Well, happy, good spirits, 

working hard."
Roslin

“Ponton."

RELATIVES AT FRONT er.
RedTho special function of the 

Cross is th< giving of aid to the sick 
and wounded only, and In nd way doe» 
the Red Cross dispense comforts to 
tho healthy soldier. Under these con
ditions as laid down in the 
Convenffon, will it be my special duty, 
acting under the British R. C. Society, 
to dispense the gifts placed In 
charge by fellow citizens of Canada. 
To do this, it will be necessary 
follow: up all of cur loyal Canadians 
who may suffer from illness or be
come wounded in battle, no 
where they may be located, and lean 
assure you it will be my earnest en
deavor to represent, so faq. as I am 
able, the many thousands of sympa
thetic men and women of Canada' who 

evening. The remains were sent to- jjave ari<i who may contribute to this 
day to Aultsville.

Bishop of Kingston to Have Brother 
and Nephew There.

GenevaThe Bishop of Kingston has just 
received word in a letter from Eng
land that his brother Major R P, Bid- 
well, second in command of the" 1U1 
Grenadiers, (late first Bombay 
fantry), of Bangalore, India, is on his 
way to the front, and bad perhaps ar
rived there by1 now. He| is only just 
convalescent from a severe attack of 
typhoid fever, or would probably have 
gone earlier.

The same letter also informs him 
flat Lieut. J F B. Walkem of , the 
loyal North Lancashire Regiment, 
who is the eldest son of the Bishop’s 
youngest sister, has been recalled 
from India, and i« also on his way to 
the front, if he has not already or- 
rived there.

o29-2tw

MOUNTAIN VIEW.my
Arthur Sprung has 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Evcrçtt 
Jones.

Mr. Burton Fox and Miss Mabel 
Wood were married on Wednesday. 
Oct. They went to Toronto.

The Women’s Institute meets on 
Nov. 4th at Mrs. T. Barker’s 

Mr. Dafoe has stopped driving the 
grocery wagon for this season.

Jno. Anderson is duck hunting at 
Weller’s Bay this week 

Mrs. Wellington Bobbins went to 
Belleville Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprung were 
at Belleville visiting their daughter 
Mrs. Clement Frederick.

Mr. H. F. Stafford’s attended the
Mrs.

Mrs. beenIn to
►

CHILD PASSED AWAY. matter f
Charles Clifford Baker, five months 

old son of Mr. and Mrs Ch arles Har
ris Baker, 41 Station street, died last

laudable object.
I go forward with the one object of 

striving to represent: you, and will to 
the best of) my ability .dischaige the 
great trust placed upon me. Believe 
me.

PRESENTATION
MR. H. CORDES 

WAS REMEMBERED
TO VOLUNTEER Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Chas. A. Hodgctts, 
Canadian Red Cross

Commissioner.

surprise party for Mr. and 
Fred Redner at Center on Monday 
evening, October 26tb

W. S. Herrington and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. 
ret riled Earle Andcmean’s, Oct. 25 

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Stafford went 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilkin Osborn.- 
to visit Mr. Eaton’s in Thurlow.

Having heard that Pte. Pauley of 
the 15th Begt. had volunteered and 

Mr Par-,, e- a , . had been accepted for active service,

«ev Canon p -T°ry s a smafi moment» in honor of the
to Mr t°rderamoH ’Mreatvun ™ occasion. Accordingly on 
bthalf ol n, „! Mr‘whe«tley <m eveniry, « number of members of the
svnud °\ihc cho,r pr,L B-T. of T. met at the home of Bro.
The o ' *' «°1? wr,st Pauley, and Mr. S. Way as Select
with th KFdt,^h,a f y Uo“DoUlor, of the order, on behalf
Ivors for e ^ regimé’nt volun- £ tbe numbers, complimented Pte. 
a Krar ru, :.(S,;,v0ndT?Ontir1<'ut-n,ade « the rfep which he had
graved with th y' 1jle,^atch *s *n‘ taken, and wished him good luck and Lu thv chcir of"H°, Th' Jy w tea God speed, and then asked Mrs. An- 

A Ki?t °r nhf' rh°tm?irJh"rc> dereon, Past Select Councillor, to pre- 
ladi « 0f?L Plb1’ on b?haU of,tht sent Pte. Pauley with an extremely 
SI r Oordrs , cboir wasl also made to Deat and serviceable wrist watch.

Additional r - Mrs. Anderson in making the pre-
Wvr,. .sing L of the evening sentation, «aid, that she hoped Bro

In th ^ f- d trre8STT’Ânt8' Pauley would be spared to wear the
i member on h°°R,Ms c5”^<‘s«'ho is watch until it was worn ou,t (hear, 
w»g ^ ?an¥s,aff' ,hear.) Bro. Pauley to whom the gift
* gun moral rin 1 a razor m. as a gr«At surprise, in thAnk-
Mr j l.-pinH W the gif# of the staff, jng the members said that he was
gift in Uifir brlheT"8*61’ made the only doing what every young

half. should do——his duty. Mr. and Mrs.
Pauley who were also present, were 
congratulated on giving such a sturdy 
eon to help in the fight for Eng
land and Liberty.

Bicycle Stolen ?
Mr. 3. D. Diamond, West Bridge 

street, reported last night that A bicy
cle had been taken from in front of 
bis grocery.

Robinson and Mrs. Bur-GEN. KARL VON BUELOW.
years he has been recognized as one 
of Germany’s foremost military tacti
cians, and he has been Instrumental 
In building up the quartermaster’s de
partment of the German army. His 
long and varied experience makes 
him of great value to the Kaiser in 
the present war. Gen. von Buelow 
was born at Potsdam In 1846 and is 
therefore sixty-eight years of age. As 
a youth he entered the German mili
tary service and gradually advanced 
through the various grades. His first 
prominent position came when he was 
appointed chief of the general staff 
of the guards. This was in 1890. 
Twelve years later he was made quar
termaster-general of the general staff 
of the army and in 1903 became com
manding general of the Third Army 
Corps. In 1904 he was a general of 
infantry and later given command of 
an army.

CABRYING PLACE.
Mrs. R. Adams has been on the. 

sick list
Mr, and Mrs. R. Wadsworth spent 

Friday evening at Mr. Pearsall’s
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey spent- 

Friday with Mrs Humphrey's fa
ther .near AllisonvLiie

Mr. Fred Chase has been moving a

Miss Lulu Rowe spent Friday af
ternoon with Miss Pearl Humphrey

The threshing machine is heard in 
this neighborhood at present.

The Misses Lulu and Nora Bath- 
bun spent Sunday at their home.

A number of little children of this 
Sunday school spent Saturday after
noon at. Mr. R. Wadsworth’s

Asthma Can be Cored, its suffering 
is as needless as It Is terrible to en
dure. After Its many years of relief of 
themost stubborn cures no sufferer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace of mind re 
turn with its use and nights of sound 
sleep come back for good. Ask your 
druggist; he can supply you.

Tuesday

Knocking at Doors.
The police had a call to Mill street 

at five minutes to midnight where 
man was said to be knocking af doors. 
The officer who investigated, did not 
find the disturbed on his arrival.

a

À parcel of underwear was brought 
td the police station.

man The Home Guard.Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds ment was surprised by Germans 
calcuLated to stimulate the stomachic while at dinner with their arms 
functions and maintain them at the Stacked,” a correspondent with the 
normal condition. Years of use have British army cables, “the British 
proved their faultless character and soldiers, unable to reach their wea- 
establtshed their excellent repute- pons, rushed upon the foe and at- 
tion. And this reputation they have tacked them with their bare fists, 
maintained for years and will con- “The Gordons arrived in time to 
lisf of standard preparations. aid them and beat off the Germane.’’

Fought With Bare Fists. 
“When the Fourth Middlesex regl-

The Home Guard does not drill to- 
evening (Thursday) owing to 

and
,,lat famous

morrow
tho preparations for the Friday 
Saturday Hallowe'en' affair in the 
armouries.

Oil, it is the home 
compound. From here 

and Snntî!8?16 W,as 8pread io Central 
Awran! A™®flca- tne West Indies, 
far afioM and N®w Zealand. That Is
Lrtïïïf!L£*“-‘

»nd demand.

Its

Reeogntzeed as the leading specif
ic for the destruction of worms, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails-

its excel- 
countriee itis on

mm

■ : :
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Christmas Not Nine Weeks
Away- /■'xUR RANGE of designs this year 

more than doubles that of any pre-
Especially interesting areHave You 

Ordered Your 
Personal 
Greeting 
Cards Yet ?

vious season.
thfe Patriotic Designs. These are superb
ly embossed, and you can word the greet
ing to suit yourself. There are 
Fraternal Society Designs with the 
blems suitably embossed on them. They 
must be seen te be properly appreciated. 
If necessary we can prepare special cards 
for you at moderate prices. 41 Order 

while stocks are complete. You can

also fine
cm-

now
arrange to have your order delivered any 
time between now and Christmas. We 
are busy, but not too busy to help you 
to select your cards.Telephone 

Number Nine-Nine

The Ontario Presses
Printing - Embossing 

lé8 Front Street
Bookbinding 

Opposite City Hall: - :

ing.
OurVICTORIA.

Church was wall attended on 
Sunday <

Wti are pleased to hear that Sir. 
J. Sager ia feeling better 

Our annual chicken tea ia on Tuea. 
►November 3rd. Admission 85c 
' Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fox took dinner at 
Mr. R. Fox’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs- 8. Hennessey spent 
Sunday at Mr. F. Hawley’s

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner called 
at L. Briokman’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hennessey took 
tea at Mr. E. Brickman’s on Sunday 
t Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman called 
at Mr. J. Sager’s one night last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Drummond «pent
Sunday at Mr. D. Calnans 

Mr. and Mrs. W Glenn of Belle
ville took dinner at Mr. L. Brick- 
man’s on ____

F RO NTofTHCRLOV.

Front of Tturlow, Off 
news last week of the dea 
Elmy. of Belleville, came a 
his many friends here, cap* 
had but recently been spot 
days in this neighborhood, renewing 
old acquaintances.

A large number from here attended 
the funeral bn Friday, showing the. 
esteem in which; Mr. Elmy wqa held 
bjthis old. neighbors, he having fann
ed for a |pumber of yeard in our midst 

The choir of the Belleville Hoad 
church has been, rcorgani.ed after 
summers rest. We see a few 
faces amongst the old.

The members of Kingston 
church are preparing! for a fowl oup- 
pei; and entertainment to be held Fri
day ^evening A good time ia antici
pated

Mr. and Mrs, A. Olazie, spent Sun
day in Belleville visiting the latter’s 
brother, Rev. B. Greatrix of Oshawa, 
who was in the city foq the day.

cheese factory which i» only 
running every other day will soon 
close down for this season.

FOXBORO.
Foxboro, Oct. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Mae 

fones and daughter1 Marrie were tin, 
guests of Mrs. George McCullough, on 
Sunday last.

Mrs, Connolly and daughter Tona of 
Stirling, are visiting at the home of 
Airs M. Homan’s.

Mr. Milford Burrows of Coniaton is 
visitin at the home of ms * mothers 
Mrs. Burrow’s, he also ’ook. in the 
ball game at Kingston, on Saturday 
last and ho returns to Conieton next 
Thursday,

Mis. Davis and daughter Stella, 
also son Jack, called at the home of 
Mrs. J. Stew art’s last Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. King of Muskoka Sta
tion, returned home last Friday, Mr. 
King is very much improved after1 his 
operation,

Mr. and Mrs. N. Davis and son
ack, were the guests of Mr; and Mrs. 

, John Shaw, last Sunday.
Miss Florence Cook of (Belleville, 

spent a couple! cf days, with Miss A. 
Clarke, recently.

Mrs. Burrows of our village and 
son Milford of Conistou. motored to 
Mr. John Ver nilyea’s on Thursday- 
last. T

„.lf

The track men arc very busy 
this line, lying ncyy, rails much larger 
than the former chM. They have from. 
Foxboro to 'lelleville completed.

Mr..Walter l.ogue of T t-nvr Settle
ment, called nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Irwin and son Jno., 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bailey’s.__________

on

a
new-

Road

Fourth Con. Amelias burg.
A very happy event took place it 

the home of Mr. Tom Wood on Wed
nesday, 21st Inst, when his daughter 
Miss Mabel was married to Mr. Bert 
Fox of Rednersville. We extend con
gratulations 'to the happy young 
couple

Mrs. C. Sager and Mrs. T. Brice 
were in Belleville on Saturday

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. C. Smith, at 
Melville on Monday

Mrs. C. Kemp and Mrs. F. -Hennes
sey! went to Trenton, on Saturday

Several from here attended the 
“husking bee” at Arnold Mastin’» on 
Friday night

Rev. Mr. Morton of Carrying Place 
took tea in the neighborhood on 
Sunday evening

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan visited in 
Trenton on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson were 
guests at Mr. W. Wannam&ker's re
cently

Mr. Benson, I.PS made his official 
visit, to our school on Thursday last

Mrs E. Parliament is spending a 
few days at the home of her son, 
Gilbert Phillips, Allisonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Reddick of 
Wellington spent Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs W. Reddick.

Mrs. Fred Weeks of Melville visit
ed her mother, Mrs. S. Carnrite, a 
day last week.,

Mr. Loft and his son took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs D. H. Vancott, Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. attd Mrs Thomas Price visited 
at Mr. and Mrs. John Hall’s, Moun
tain- View, recently._______

MAROC JUNCTION.
Wé wish to thank the Editor for 

the explanation of the mistake in 
last week’s news

Mrs Leslie is visiting at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Geo. Gay

Mrs. John Juby one of our most 
respected old ladies is suffering with 
an attack of rheumatism

Mrs. Geo. Clarke and her daugh 
ter, Mrs Ed. Clarke have both been 
under the doctor’s care during the 
past, week.

Mrs. Alice Harris of “Chadwick Hos
pital,’’ Toronto, visited friends here 
lash week.

Some
Belleville and attended service on 
Sunday evening in Bridge Street 
Church.

Hunting is the order of the day, 
now the season is open

pastor, Rev. C. 8. Reddick, 
preached another excellent 
last Sabbath afternoon, taking for 
his text, 2nd Kings 10-16—“Is thine 
heart right, etc.” In closing a very 
touching appeal was made to 
who were unsaved, and it appealed 
to the deeper feelings of all.

The friends of Stanley Eggl ton w.,1 
bet pleased to. hear he received a prize 
on his cheese exhibited in Toronto 
recently. Considering the comp tition 
in a city like Toronto, this is pretty 

Madoc Junction boy. 
Stanley has charge of the ‘‘Conn” 
cheese factory near Mount Forest, 
Ontario

Mr. and Mrs. P. Carr of 
Huntingdon spent 
friends here

The Quarterly service will be neld 
here in Eggleton church next Sab
bath, all being well.______

of our people motored to

Our sermon

any

good for a

West
Sunday with CROFTON.

iMr. Craig of De morest ville. Rev. PHP*
held communion service at the ball 
an Sunday

Mr and Mrs. A Weeks attended 
Belleville market on Saturday

The stork visited our neighborhood 
„ , last week and left a baby girl at the-.

The farmers in this locality have of Mr Basil Ainsworth
finished potato digging, all report an jjr and Mrs. Herb Calnan and
excellent crop. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reed of Picton

Mr. John French of White Lake motore<i through here on Sunday 
is spending a . few days with hie 
sister, Mrs. Robt. Kerr.

Mrs Spencer has returned home 
after a two weeks’ visit with her 
dauhgter, Mrs Thos McKim.

Mr. Walter Treverton and M-ss 
Nellie Treverton spent last Sunday at 
the home of Mr. Will Grills 

A number from here attended the 
W.MA Meeting at Mrs Harry Spen
cer’s on Tuesday and quilted three 
quilts in aid of the poor and also 
other clothing to being made.

Mr. C. W. Mott of Campbellford vis
ited at the home of hto father this
W<Mtes Myrtle Spencer of Mountain 
View spent Sunday under the par-
enThe'service at Plainfield church 
was well attended on Sanday evpn-

LATTA.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Nelson «pent 
the week-end in Bloomfield 

Mr. and Mrs David Moran attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs Da
vid Ward of Belleville on Monday.

ted.—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects In the action of the liv
er, They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated inwardly, and for this 
purpose there is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pille. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes bave a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that imparities are 
tinne to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head-of the

with
Bed in pouring tt when 
id started op wtidfr 
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his face 
he cried.

ted at him tn wonder, 
ape taira." he declared, 
aid Cargan; -yon-re 
peace and quiet has

ig. Mr. Bland row and 
a. In hla absence the 
ite spoke into Magee’s

p complain," he said, 
much as I do l’re sort 

f habit, having nobody 
But If folks keep com- 
to this hotel, Vre got 

Seems as though 
tea there’s a new face 
I it’s a vital tier to

tera," whispered Mr. 
are only two more 
There will be a limit

Ung at Is,” replied Mr. 
a limit to my endor

se downstairs. His face 
I* he took Ills sent, but 
rgan's question he re- 
! must have been mts-

Ind. I gueea." he said, 
lirtly bade the i-ompany 

night. When he had 
mgh the snow for bis 
pin rook out his watch, 
pretty Klim io u# poo, 

ady." he said. "I got 
r to ask. I come up 

Bland. We got some 
nauct. and we’d consul- 
Initness If yon wne to- 
pore in tbe office.’’ - 
leaitated. He saw tbe 
ead slightly and move

yon wish," be said. “1 
p’t go without saying 
Irgan."
lends.” replied the may- 
ked knowing you. one 
night"

| the professor and Mr.

up the broad stairway, 
k Mr. Magee heard tbe 
lorton somewhere in the

dearie—real worried.” 
e the girl’s voie» “Mr. 
leet again—aeon.” 
seized the professor’s 
ther they stood in the

i the looks of things,” 
hoarse complaint from 
time la ltî"

,” Cargan answered; *’»
yet”
somebody on the we

ll yrent.up,’’ Bland con
tins Vun Into one of 

1 Içck the door." 
barge now," the mayor 

"Don’t yoe worry.” 
methlng 
Max’s voice.
i is.” laughed Cargan. 
i I care? I own young 
nt him where he la. I
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.” This
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Peters,” whispered Magee.
Let them gumshoe round 

[they want to. They can’t

It” said Bland. "Bot Batd- 
’t the grand Idea it looked

U of an Ideal" answered 
there wasn’t any need ef 
Berol 1 told Hayden so. 
pone ring?”
ust flash a light when they 
[land told him. 
p and Professor Bolton con- 
pr up the stairs, and 1» an- 
[former’a Invitation, the old 
d No. 7.
[ amazing tangle," he re- 
[ which we are involved. I 
|a what your place Is is tbe 
[things up here. Bet t as- 
grasp what is going on, if

hint,” answered Mr. Magee, 
4 cigar, "that 1 am in on this 
I of -who’s who,’ then you 
[mistaken." 
essor smiled.
’ he- said in a tone that 
(.unbqlief. ."Indeed."
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FAITHFUL CANADA era throughout this Gospel Age, the Christianity with the world. The eo- 
world has had God’s Cause, the called “Christendom” of our day cor- 
Cause of Righteousness and truth, responds exactly to the Jewry of 
more or less clearly manifested. Jesus’ day. Then Scribes and Phari- 
Every persecution against these sees, hypocrites, were banded to- 
members of the Body of Christ Is a gether with the Sadducees and the 
crime against God and against right- Herodians, the worldly and Infidel 
eousness. Of such sufferings the politiciens. Their object was one, 
Apostle says, “If any enfler as a namely, the perpetuation ot their 
Christian, let him glorify God on this own Institution, regardless of God’s 
behalf;. for the spirit of glory and ot arrangement. S» here, the fiLrlUsed 
Oo l resteth on such/' - world, misnaming Itself “Christ s.

As a blessng rested upon all the Kingdom," Is Intent upon the pre- 
Lord’s faithful people who have snf- serration ot the great Babylon which 
fered unjustly, so correspondingly a it has constructed, and willing to do 
Divine curse, or penalty, has rested anything to avoid Its foretold de
epen all persecutors of these, their struction.
responsibility being ganged by the Taking Into account the persecu- 
degree of their knowledge, and their tiens endured 
punishment proportionate. On the throughout this Gospel Age, there 
books of Justice, however, God repre- mhst be a heavy account on the 
senta that the lives ot all Mis faithful hook ot Justice to be settled. Saintly 
ones cry ont for vengeance; and that Catholics,
while mercy comes to all mankind saintly Baptists, saintly Methodists, 
through the sacrificial death of the saintly people In and out of all 4e- 
Savlour, this does not alter the fast nominations have suffered; aad Je- 
that Justice calls tor punishments sus' words still stand tru 
for crimes more or leas wilful and that whosoever would give to the 
therefore not included in the Sav- least ot His followers even a eu» of 
lout's atonement. cold water would not fall ot reward.

Thus it was In the end of the Jew- and that injury to even the least of 
lsh Age, which may serve us as a these would ,be punished.

„ . pattern, or Illustration of the ending Are we asked what are the special
■ A of this Age. at. Paul, writing of sins ot our day? We reply that here,

” itiZÏÏES U»* tiw*, says, "Wrath is eome upon as In Jesus’ d«r. hypocrisy is the ;
* t .<mM this people to the uttermost, that all greatest of aU sins. There were
Pa*tAr « things written in the Law. and the thefts, murders, adulteries, and <n-
Pastor Russell as pj.bphete concerning them should be Justices of various kinds In Jesus* |
«niJi fulfilled." Notice, however, the vast day; yet while denouncing all these

i H difference between these Bible Judg- fn spirit. He practically Ignored them 
° monté and toe eternal torment Judg- all in His denunciations ot the hypo- 

i, meats falsely declared by every one crlsy el toe religious rulers ot His 
ot our creeds, which Indirectly teU time. We believe that Hie Judgment 

mlîîî,0 « that every Jew at death goes to ot so-called "Christendom" to-day Is 
. r. t*™®. 01 rrou' eternal torment because he Is not a, the same.
We, such as was chrleUaB. 1*|*iÉ||ép*a I

But toe Scriptures declare that toe 1 Ignorantly thought that the kings of 
.f .111, „ punishments upon the Jews which earth were rullng as part of Christ’s

-Lii ,.f?e r* -Ii culminated In the destruction of Kingdom. There was a time when 
«tnnniimiT nfürito*°>Lh.?wî^ Jerusalem In A. D. TO were, some of men really believed that their ever-

them, for elns committed long be-, lasting destiny was in the hands of 
î^.*. **** tore. Notice Jesus' words, “The blood the clergy, Protestant atd Catholic,

ivlvs "t4th 18 com6, of all the Prophets, which was shed .and that unless they had the good
neveianon 1». ^_____ from foundation ot the worid, offices of these in baptism, marriage,

»k*ll be required of this generation; fanerais, etc., they would be eternal- 
««mw «f ^.ra^ a from toe blood of Abel unto the blood ly tormented; but that day has pass- 

F ot UAmtlma. who perished between ed—a more enlightened day has
It ™ « h / H - T the Altar and the Temple.’’—Luke come.
♦a. 21;24’ .lit5°, 61. Our Bible Is better understood; the

^?LeVt*ton„*l5—/ ’.A Thega.®lon: Wherein was the Justice in exact- clergy are no longer deceived. They
*n that of the people living In know that the word Sheol of toe Old

,t^e close of that Age? We reply that Testament and toe word Hades ot
♦ho 1» those people had far more responsi- the New Testament represent the
♦ho * j’fJÜl^n8l,at,!d tnd,kf bility than all who preceded them, state or condition of death. Into
Inn thi.PA°Z.erliy -thî They had a great Light amongst which the whole world goes—«ood
«n»noiir.Hn.Afho laroï»g them> shining from Jesus and the and bad. They know that these words

oog o »»he N6W Age the early saints. In their treatment of could not represent torture or fire In
The PMtn?e«oi«roe *»,.* iho .hoi. theee lightbearers, crucifying them any sense of toe word. They see

variously injuring them, upon God’s character more dearly; they
^ that last generation of the Jewish perceive that the kingdoms

th! Age, “wrath came to the uttprmpai.” world are merely political
îü!i Ct,î!t nd »rn The Blble intimates that similar tions permitted for a time, waiting

VZZ’ tfcliT Me n8t*U aggregations ot punishment are to for the glorious epoch of Messiah’sOod-Theople under their Law Cove- ^ e^ted In the end of this' Gos- Kingdom to bring In the New Order
IFSZLSS, Ç5S.”L“a °î Pel Age. The great Time of Trouble, of things.
i!fOTrme8t1?e or Day of Wrath, Is the "recompense But notwithstanding this knowl-

no . jrn t ithit ?! of th® controversy ot Zion”—the edge, the Dhrine character Is still
nnd, is Çedarad that to Bainta> the true Church. For elffh- blasphemed. The#dngs of the earth,
!nt tlm« nnm1n^ teen hundred years has Jesus pro- told during the “dark ages" that
wlfclrn ^ phetlcally dedared that toe Kingdom they were toe sword of the Lord and
with the ela8e would suffer violence; and toe servants ot the Church, have not
■fuuwiarf titv e„,CL n„îî violent have usurped the place of toe been undeceived. Hence the Cxar of

true by force. Russia, toe Heed of the Greek
the XU the while, the violent have out- Church, believhs he is working out 

naht* vritlT Me w*rdly been posing as the True a Divtae destiny; tbe British under
by sacrifice —self- j Church of Christ, whUe the saints Of King George are equally convinced

«Ml 1 If we shall rLorâiz^S!2! °od •» every ®»ocb ln «very cep-! that they are working out a great 
aaintil on Jlti.Â. tury have suffered—"as deceivers destiny as God’s Kingdom. The Ger-
ît!*îunAm^n!tv«? „0„f £J,VJ and yet trap; as poor, yet making mm Kaiser Is similarly deceived Into
“d rich; as having nothing, yet thinking that he 1. th* swnrd of the

possessing all things." (2 Corln- Almighty, as Indicated to his report- 
IÂotÏÏa .uT7Sî.eZn,.“n^!tÛA. thlans 6:8-10.) "Heirs of Gpd and ed proclamation to his army In Po-
!2S 1 ïir'l'L'î'fü; Z* Jolnf-helre with Chrtat" (Homan, land.

nîtA 8:17)> they have'been counted “toe
derstending Into true alignment with and offscoprlng of the earth,"
toe mind ot God as expressed in toe „0, toe world ^

worthyM
lnJ'nsH!!e.ntA0w.FlatA0Lm!elLC^* But the sin of their persecutor.

M must be liquidated, even though the
H1”18’a,m*1CU?Br 8?n8e persecutors themselves will all even- 
the call Is to this Gentile class lire- w- Fram thi« view.
■Veetlje of national boundaries. And the “Ttoe of T^nble snch as

Miss Wood, daughter of Mr. and ÎV m h?!® mm W8B not elncc tbere wu » nation,"
Mie. Thomas Wood on Wednesday, î^di»8 rhînl etch ^m^ütïleîî and wUcb 18 now beginning gradual- 
Oot. 22nd, after a sumptuous repàst ;“d„L,Chl n ?®!aU ”1, ly to be consummated, wtil be the
the happy couple left for the WestvOn Juh equating of God’s accounts with toe
their return on Wednesday they will world, preparatory to handing toe

s tkTS. L-£-dr i*,'u nnFi ssssvse “ M"*,“ “•
dd^’ u, ! ». si^SSr usrreriSSSMl ‘"lD wiTh.s
with Mr and Mrs Roy Giles I ^ wrath nf these martyrs ot Jesus was, Walt a

Mr. and Mrs L. Caught»» Croftou, I n-^®“ thf_ little season, toe vengeance will
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. T, Rechaer. on J!eh“e come, but not until all of this class
Sunday. j got to th nk of the Almighty as hav- ghalI have experienced their share ot

Mrs. Fred. Vanderwater and sis- ® 6fln ffit,1, t“tbe sufferings of Christ."
ter, ?liss Clara Adams, spent the week , turles ahd finally losing His temper these martyrs the sufferlrng
,nfl with Mr „nH Mrl M.-lrand wreaking vengeance upon Hie , to tnese martyrs tne sunenragtnti u itn vir and Mrs. Mack Uiles. | . t such - thoueht mieht be brought polishings of character, test-Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Lauder, Moun- creatures, ouen a tnougnt mignt ne Divine annroval and

■♦•In View anent Rnnifav with lu— v gathered from some of the exprès- mgs oi iaitn, vivrae approval anaBrin Sdy lth Mrs- F eions of the Scriptures, because of *n inereaesed glory on the spirit
BedDvr- adaptation of language to human V}*™ « "I1?66” of the Bride of

comprehension, and more or less loss Ghrist the blessings to be given to 
of the true sentiment in translating them In the Flrst Resurrection—the

“■« ~w - “• s,»' 5fss2&:
Aboue fifty ot the friends and neigh- in any event let us remember that h® 

bora met it the home of Mr. and Mrs. this wrath of God and toe judgments tan, end^ then Messiah » kingdom,
Fred. Rcdn.r, on Monday night, with coming upon toe world are wholly , ?^tba11 !he whole vrorld
well filled baskets to spend the even- different from toe legends—namely, i 5?®®®?®’ „f*8
tog at their home beforotheiCleavtog eternal torture at the hands of de- irith toe tong-promised Restitution
Z* to reside in Rednersville, atter to0ns, taught us by our creeds. In- n,Vmmfth ^f all th^hoto Pronhets
supper short speeches were made j ,«actively, a part of the dread we h^® ™°“tb ot ^ S

The following address and presen- kave ot death ln every form—by war, since tne worm Began. Acts a.is 
tation was made . famine and sickness—is the fear ot

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Redner. ! that eternal torture nightmare thrust

ELBHBEEâCUBKEComposed asd,Written Originally by EMr. W. Direct Importers 
Established 1871

English and Foreign Groceries 
Delicious Teas and Coffee

Yea have heard ef they call to arma,

00s flSir

Bvaf
- Pro

(X Canada.Loyal and true,
Te fight 1er the Motncr Country, 

Under the Bed, White and Blue

And y

The 
Were

Exposition of Justice of 
the Bay of Vengeance.

Lyle’s English ISIwiMtieed hew well they re-

briivest el Canada’s Sons,
Heady. Aye. Resdy when called

for.
And anxious to shoulder their guns.

Onmindfuf et what lay before them, 
On battlefields ever the foam.

The* decided to fight for Old England 
And forfeit the comforts of heme.

Golden Syrup, tins 20c
Genuine Fancy ti

■< i »Barbadoes Molasses

f <3 IT ION
gwm

Pure Maple Syrup 
White Clover Honey Vby God’s saints

“THE CONTROVERSY OF ZION”
Strained Pure Honey

in jars and tinsKrplalno How Jehovah Balances the 
Books—Wrong Thoughts of God’s 
Wrath — Preparations For the 
New Dispensation of World-Wide 
Mooring» to Both the Church and 
the World — Terrible Fruitage 
Mow of False Doctrines Taught 
For Centuries.

saintly Presbyterians,
H.-O. Steam-enokod Oats

Mild and easily digested 
PkgH 16cTeey came treat the towd and the 

country,
Te make one fine, glorious stand, 

For Liberty, Justice and freedom
The pride of their native land.

T’was a eight that would till yon with 
pride, Sir,

Td see the brave Boys go away,
Te the camp at Quebec where they 

drilled them
And got them In shape for the fray

namely, C. & B. Orange Marmalade 
1 À 2 lb. jars 
2, 4 A 7 lb. tins

English Jams in jars and tins

Nine times out of ten when yoo see a man limping around, complain
ing of sore, distressed fee t. you may put it down for sure that he is 
wearing shoes entirely unsuited to hie feet.

We hare the right made shoes here for your inspection on 
all the latest lasts and all widths to suit your feet.
Men’s Fall and Winter Boots, with or without leather 
lining, with waterproof soles to keep your feet dry.

Prices from $4.50 to $6.00

Finest Imported Macaroni
2 pkgs. So-

Condensed Coffee and Milk
Tins 25c

Ripe Olives iu tifis 
Olives — Extra values

Bottles 10c up
Scotch Bramble Jelly, jars 25c 
Finest Sugar-cured Hams 
Little Red Beets in tins 
Finest French Sardines 
California Asparagus Tips

Square tins 25c 
English Sauces and Pickles 
Invincible Powdered Jellies

3 pkgs. 25c

Each heart wna as light as a school 
hoy’s

Not • sign of regret did they -show 
When a boy shouted, “Are wc down 

heart edP1
From each one came the dear 

answer, ’No,’*

But. see, on the platform is standing
A" mother with face, pale and sad 

The heart brimming ’over with sorrow
As she bids a farewell to her lad

Good-bye and God bless you.** she 
whispers.

Although it is breaking my heart 
Td sc* you, go off to the battle

’Tis duty, and so we must part.’"

Wives, sweethearts, mothers. and 
sisters

All gather to bid them God speed 
And the train steams away. There’s 

A sample
Of Canada's heroes Indeed.

And just a few weeks have elapsed, 
Sir

Since we gave them a last farwcll 
Whed they went to the cam* for train 

lug
And 1 think they have done real 

well.

Notice our other lines of Men’s Fine Footwear for all 
occasions.

Prices from $8.50 to $6.60

t/I?W.Vermifyea & Son. .There was a time when the world

MISSES’ AHD CHILDREN'S 
WHITE THIBET SETSTHE CORPORATION 

OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF TYENDINACA

From $8.00 np
at

J. T. Delaney’s
\Phone 7872361-2 Front 9t.

Over Blackburn*- Jewelry 3tore 
N.B-Special attenti: o given to re

pairing and remodelling.
/PUBLIO NOTICE is herfby given1 

that toe Council of toe Township bf 
Tyenditsga, will ah, a meeting to be 
held on Tuesday! the first day of De
cember, 1914. at the hour of one 
o'clock, in the Council Chamber in tbe 
Village of Melrose consider a By-Law 
for closing, stopping up, selling an* 
conveying to the Campbetiford, Lake 
Ontario and Western Railway Comp
any, that portion ot thd road allow
ance between Concession three (3) and! 
four (4) Ip the Township of Tyendln- 
aga, described as) follows :

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land forming part 
of road allowance between Concessions 
three (3; and four(4) In the Township 
o< Tyendlnaga, tn the County of Bas
tings, and Province of Ontario, con
taining .an area ot nineteen hundred
ths of an acre (0.19) more or less, 
being shown colored red on tbe plan 
terete attached, the limits, dimen
sion* and bearings of said tract of land 
being described a* follows namely : I 
COMMENCING at a point on the 
Southerly Omit of road allowance be
tween concessions three (3) and four 
(4) in the said Township of TyendTm- 
Sga. distant two hundred and seventy 
two feet an* seven tenths' of "a foot 
(272.7ft.i measured North eighty- 
seven degrees fifty minutes East 
(N,87dcg.50mtn.E) along the last men
tioned' limit from the Westerly limit 
of lot number* twenty-nine (29) in the 
said third (otd) Concession; thence 
North eighty-seven degree's fifty min
utes East (N87dcgJ>Omln.E) along the 
said Southerly limit of rOhd allowance 
fifty-three feet and une-tebth of a 
foot (53.ltt.) to the intersection of 
toe last mentioned limit with the cen
tre line of the Campbcllford. I.ake 
Ontario and Western Railway, 
as finally located! across said road al
lowance and' adjoining lots; thence 
North eighty-seven degrees thirty-sev
en minutes East (N.87deg.37min E) 
along the said Southerly limit "Of 
road allowance seventy teri and folir- 
tenths of a foot (7l).4ft.) to a point, 
said point- being distant fifty-seven 
feet (57ft.) measured Southerly from 
said centre line; thence North thirty- 
fkree degrees forty-seven minute» 
East (N.33deg 4Traln.L) parallel to 
said centre line a distance! of eighty 
feet and two tenths of a foot , (80.2) 
measured across said road allowance 
to a point oit the Southerly limit of lot 
number twenty-nine (29) in the said 
(4th) Concession; thence South eighty- 
seven degree» thirty-seven minutes S 
West (S.87deg. 37min.W.) a distance of 
seventy feet and two-tenths of a for.t 
(70.2ft.) measured along the last men
tioned limit; thence South 
seven degrees 
West (S.STdeg Sbmin W.) a distance of 
fifty-three feet (53ft.) to a noint. said 
point being 
feet (43ft.) 
from said rentre line ; thence South 
thirty-three degrees forty-seven min
utes West (S.°.3deg.47mln\v ) parallel 
tq said centre line • distancer of eighty 
feet, and four tenths of a foot (80.- 
4ft.) te the point of commencement, 
and for the establishing of a publie 
highway over certain other lands as 
described in said By-law to be ceded 
by the said Railway Company to the 
said Mnnicipal.ty for road diversion 
ini lieu of the said portion ot road al
lowance to be rlt-eed as aforesaid

ALL persona interested or whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of such pro
posed By-law are required td attend 
a# the said meeting wheti they will be 
heard in person or b* Counsel or Solici
tor with .reference thereto upon pe
titioning to be so heard.

DATED thla 13th dry of October 
1914,

aB8*4tV

/
of this 
lnstitu- Ooe of the many new style 

Hate tor MenFou to-day they are in Old England 
Waiting the word to go 

All willing to do their duty 
And ready to meet the foe."

Some people would have us believing 
That it’s loyalty Canadians lack 

And that our derive is to sever. 
Ourselves from the Union Jack.

Bud just let thst man come before me 
That ever dare raise such 4 kick 

And in leas than no lime bc’Jl be
nursing

If lump on his head fro a/ a, brick.

For Sir, you can rest with assurance 
That Cam-da’s aim. is to do 

The same for the dear old Home land 
As the Homeland has done for you.

As a daughter will stick to her mo
ther

And meet trouble hand In hand 
Just so will our Fatif Dominion 

Stick? to the Motherland,

Oily $2,00
GUR UNES

WOODLEY'SAutomobile stcr-ge and 
Automobile repairing 
Aetoaaobilc Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
6<> Engine work 
Electrk al contracting 
Electric*! supplie» 
Oay-Acetykmt welding 
Lock smithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c,re ai d 

chai g
Genet at atui scale repairing 
Gall and -ee on whether you do 

business or not

es; e

Belleville's only exclusive 
Hatter and Farrier

77•__M

At The Garage

Gree»leaf & Son
288- Pinnacle- Street

These false doctrines of the- “dark 
ages” are bearing a terrible fruitage 
in the present war. Similarly the 
teachings ot eternal torment, mis
representing and blaspheming God’s 
character, are bearing an evil fruit
age. Millions of people are being 
turned away from faith ln a God, ot 
Love and from faith ln the Bible' as 
His Message by the most monstrous 
blasphemies of the “dark ages.” L 
charge the responsibility of all this 
against the sects and creeds of Chris
tendom.

A great fraud, a great hypocrisy, 
you say? I answer, Yes; the most 
astounding the world has ever 
known. Two hundred thousand pro
fessed ministers of God and Christ 
are standing before the world to-day 
telling the legends of the Dark Ages 
and seeking to hinder the people- 
from coming to. a knowledge of the 
Truth, meanwhile receiving the peo
ple’s money and reverence. Does not 
such hypocrisy, suchx blasphemy 
against God, such deception of the 
people, such keeping of them in 
darkness, deserve a great punish
ment?

What shall we do, do you ask? 1 
answer: Be honest! Be true! Come 
out ot Babylon. Stand free from all 
such slandering of the Almighty God 
and His gracious provisions. Stand 
for toe Bible, the Truth, the God. 
of Love and Wisdom, Justice and 
Power. “Come out from among 
them, and be ye separate, and touch, 
not the unclean thing; and l. will 
receive yon.”

was not

CENTER.

DECORATINGBRIGHTEN UP
STOVE PIPES 

STOVES 
RADIATORS 

with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Aluminum Paint
Brightest ..nd best 

W on*t burn off

25c tin

Waters* Drug Store

Graining, Paperhanging 
Pa«"nting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantleoury Stare.

If you de&Lie

new clean wail papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably priced, visit the 
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times 
ever to see such choice 
goods.

The Setter Lises and

lower pnees in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

ctohty- 
fifty-i-ight minutes

The forecast ot the present distress 
ot nations Is graphically eet forth 1* 
the volume, “The Battle ot Armaged
don,” cloth, 660 pages, written In 
1897 by Pastor Russell. This coupon 
with 25c. will secure to you this 
valuable book post free. Its chapter 
expounding the 24th Chapter of St. 
Matthew’s Gospel Is worth many 
times the price of the volume. Ad
dress, International Bible Students 
Association, 17 Hicks street, Brook
lyn, N.Y., and principal bookstores.

distant forty-* hrt-e
measured Northerly23.

We do not say that the persecu
tions of the last members of the 
Bodv ot Christ will be by literally 

their tongues out, by literally 
♦ iem at the stake, by liter- 

ring them or beheading 
3 done'with some ot the 

-bers ot toe Body ln toe

We the neighbors and friends of upon us from childhood, Inculcated 
Centre neighborhood who have been by all the creeds of Christendom, but 
associate* with you tor ed many years, without Bible foundation when the cut 
take this opportunity to wish you latter is properly translated and 
every happiness ini your future home, rightly understood.

Our relations of the past have been,. Furthermore, we should remember 
moet pleasant, and by your never, that while God has foretold toe 
failing courtesy and cheerful manners. troubles ot toe Day of Wrath for 
you have endeared yourselves to one centuries and Indicates that He will 
and alL have to do with their precipitation

We feel outx W. M S. has lost one Upon the world, nevertheless els»- 
of its faithful workers, when we toicse where He also shows us that these 
Mrs. Redner, but our loss will be Bed- troubles really come from ourselves, 
nersville <f gain that they are the outgrowth ot hu-

Ou* sincere wish, is that you may Iman wrongdoing, and that theee dlro 
both be long spared to enjoy this penalties ot sin would have wrecked 
small memento of our friendship. our social and religious fabric long. 

Signed in behalf of the neighbors. lorg ago, ha* not Divine Providence
■ torfended us—bolding back the 
storm of human passion and avarice, 
and permitting It to come only new, 
ln the end of the Age, at toe time 
when Divine Providence hes M 
slab’s Kingdom in full readiness to 
take control. Just so soon as toe 
storm ot human passion shall have 
taught humanity its needed lessen 
and shall have liquidated toe long1 
standing accounts, Messiah's King-' 
dom, with a clean sletë, will be in
augurated.

It Jesus and In His saintly follow-

bun 
ally 
them, 
other -
past. In our day there is a more 
refined process often used. Some are 
gibbeted by the pulpit, some are 
“roasted” In the public press, some 
have their tongues cut out ln the 
sense that their words are misrepre
sented, and that they are denied a 
hearing. And yet there are things 
in the Scriptures which seem to Im
ply that there may be a literal as
sassination and destruction of God’e 
faithful people In the end of this 
Age, as well as a figurative one. But 
the Lord’s grace will be sufficient for 
them; and toe more they shall suffer 
for His sake, for toe Truth’s sake, 
the greater will be their glory and 
station In the Kingdom.

Who shall he punlahed for these 
crimes against toe Sainte of God? 
We answer. Babylon; and Babylon 
signifies whet is to-day known as 
“the Christian world” 
malous term; tor toe world ha» me 
identification with Christianity nor

Cooling BeveragesWhistles For Wounded Soldiers.
Dr. Mounter, a Paris surgeon, Is 

urging the authorities te provide ev
ery soldier with a whistle for use 
when wounded to call stretcher-bear
ers. The surgeon cites toe case of on# 
artilleryman who lay tor sixty hours 
on toe battlefield with Insufficient 
strength to call ambulance men pass
ing near.

Roy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 
special Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stout; Carling’s Ale and 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter. Dawea Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Mdsous Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Base’s 
Ale, Guinness’s Stout. Budweiser 

Kegs of Ale, Lager, and
Geo. E. Robltn 
T>. T. Stafford.

Lager.
Porter. The New Seantiebury Store 

Next Smith Hardware
P SHADGHNESSY. 

Clerk
Sunk Their Own Ship.

W. A. RODBOURNAsthma Can be Cored. I ta suffering 
1a as needless as it Is terrible to en
dure. After Its many years ot relief of 
themost stubborn cures no sufferer 
can doubt the perfect effectiveness of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. 
Comfort of body and peace ot mind re 
turn with Its use and nights of sound 
sleep come back tor good. Ask your 
druggist: he can supply yen.

When toq French gunboat Zalee 
iro* sunk off Tahiti by Gorman cruis
ers a vessel with her was alee sent 
to the bottom. Then toe Germane 
learned they had sunk one of their 
own ships, the German merchantman 
Walkurle. which had been taken Ù 
% prise by the gunboat

907 Front Street Phone 86, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city.

C B. Seantiebury
Wife—Ta-ta,dearie, I shall write be

fore the end of the week.
Husband—Good gracious, 

you must make that cheque last long
er than that.

The DecoratorAlice!very ano-

i.
' - aas

r
:
I

.
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i
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OFTEtf
You want heat in » burry 

in some room, in the house 
where the Furnace does not 
reach br, after an-over-night 
drop in-the Mercury, when 
you don’t wish, to start the 
furnace.

Take a tip and try a 
“Perfection" Smokela* W 
Heater - - Price $€5®

THE JNO. LEWIS GO., LTD.
The Stove Store

COLLilP
, . FLORIST . .

night BHoeofi ire— day 201
All kinds of Gut Flowers and 

Plant»-in Sespeoe.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parte.
Front; Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
S borer

£

m
rt r
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1 "KING AND KAISERDOM”ellington Items One of Our Best Suit Values at $17.50Dr. Junes L Hughes Delivers Stirring 
d Addnma at the Anniversary Din

ner at West Belleville Metho
dist Church.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

e

This cut is on exact reproduction of one of our 
Best Suit Values. This is a “Northway Made” Suit, 
which of itself is a guarantee of Fit, Style and Wearing 
Qualities. The material in this Suit is a Pure Wool 
English Serge, in Black, Navy, Brown and New Blue, 
the Coat being Satin lined, in aU a wonderful Suit 
Value at $17.50. .

27 inch Corded Dress Velveteens 35c yd.
While we show Hundreds of Pieces of Velvets and 

Velveteens, in Plain Weaves, Cords, Moires and Bro
cades for Ladies’ Dresses, Suits and Coats, from 50c 
to $4.50 per yard, this week we make a special showing 
of 27 inch Corded Velveteens to sell for only 35c yd.

Wellington —We notice lots of A_number are knitting end doing
«P- <•"»,»1* — “* ‘”“*he isns*,,

.... -I— 1»- SUL'ÏJS
thi- nfro-Dt one is not large enough purchase a farm et H il Iter 

(>,jr I..UO.» are very busy theae K E. Taylor has bought the Ly-
a.s mere is lota ot work. man Smith property here.

A. large number were in town on We hear that Alex. Tate and £am- 
gruiai afternoon. ily Will move in from Bkkunffeld to

Mr and iUa. 8. 1‘ieraon have ar- their own property here In 
nved here from the United States and spring. t

rt. yetting with Mr. and Mro. C. Mra. A A. Carley of Melville spent 
and also at Black River Bridge a day last week with Mr. and Mrs 

Mias Margaret Hutchmson of our T. Thompson, Maple Avenue 
Mist office staff, when at Brighton We Were pleased to see Mrs. R 
fZi, tea with Hev. and Mrs. hlliott Wilson out in her invalid ch ir the 

Mr and Mra G. Tompeett of Gore, other day.
•™>nt a day last week with Mias Our harbor is quite a sight now
Tompsctt A diver is Working there and a------

A large number attended the Ep- her* go to see him. A lot o( orwtim- 
oairth League of the Methodist bgr and other material has arrived 
Thuroh oo Friday evening. for the harbor.

They have a fine choir now at the We are pleased to see Miss Della 
Methodist church and the singing on Phillips of Toronto here on a visit, 
r^ays is much enjoyed We are pleased to see that

There is no Sunday evening ser- Wallace Garratt Is able to be out a- 
jce tx irg held at Friends" church. gain after his recent illness.
Mis» Tensia Norton and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stinson of Ottawa is 

Creel man from Grey County visiting relatives here 
.n town last week. Mrs. S P. Morden and Mrs.

pleased to see Mrs. D. Stinson entertained an evening last 
g,,rung out for a drive ; also Mrs. week.
8 Leavens, sr. All hope for their Mr. and Mrs David Spencer of Pk- 
*peedy recovery. ton were recent visitors here

Mr. and Mrs. & Pearsall of Bloom- Our tinsmith men are very busy 
field were visitors at Mr. N. Cronk’s these days.
lost week. .Mr. B. B. Wilson spent Sunday at

Shipping corn is the order of the. Newmarket with his daughter Lilia 
day here / ... uk- . twho is attending Friends’ College

All our best wishes go with Mr. Miss Mary Lamb of Bast Welltog- 
and Mrs Joe Ellis of Niles’ Corners, ton spent a few days at Picton. 
who go to reside in Indian Head the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Savage

The train arrives sooner, so we last week.
-et. our war news in the afternoon. Most of our men who 

A number of wells are dry iW the 
east cT.d

The W.MÂ of the Methodist 
church meets in the basement on 
the 2nd Tuesday afternoon of each 
month.

Mr. J. S, Shurie will later have a 
cement walk in front of his house.

Mr. Joseph Shurie has returned to i go with them.
Trenton after a visit here

-a
The amiirtrsary of West Belleville 

Methodist church has come tfl| be a 
feature^ that is looked forward to each 
year with pleasant anticipations. This 
is especially! true of the annual din
ned which seems to maintain its great 
popularity, no matter whether there is 
general depression, stress of war or 
counter attractions.

•jj
$

Will

fS5*1
i

the

The dinner last- night was no 
ceptton to the high standard already 
set for menu and entertainment;, it 
would be difficult to surpass what had 
been, accomplished in previous year, 
along these lines, but it was a coin- 

verdict that last night’s efforts

ex*

'V

nuin-

mon
for the entertainment of their guests 
were the most successful yet.

The fowl supper had such an ela
borate and tempting bill-of-fare that 
many of the patrons felt as it they 
would like to apei-d the evenirg right

Mr.
(

Mrs. there.
The infinite variety and amazing ex

cellence of the display of West Belle
ville's culinary skill was a continuous 
delight to those who werel privileged 
to come and gye and partake. And 
nearly eight hundred came in response 
to t)»e invitation.

Tho tables were lavishly decorated 
with rmfc flowers the last of the Sea*

E.were- 
We were

f >

*wi.t4 cut flowers the l>st ot^t he ^Sea
son’s out-d1 
there were 
red white 
of small fl 
scene

oor growth. Overhead 
drapenee and festoon^ of 

and blue and a multitude
____ lags, giving color to life

____  and bearing mutt testimony to
the fact that the empire la a# w$t.

Tho arrangements for the feeding 
of t(ie hungry throng were carried «Nit 
with no jostling or confusion. A sys
tem of numbered supper dhçvks per
mitted all to be served in àtpplç time 
without cro vding or tedious waiting 

SÜcürtls after eight o’clock, the pas
tor, Rev. A. B. Sanderson, took the 
chair in the auditorium which by that 
time was filled) to It utmost capacity.

Sev. ft. dteatrix, of Oehnwa, open
ed the program with a brief prayer 
and the audience sang “God Sate tfie 
King.” m

Prof. Dan Cameron! sang that stli= 
ring patriotic song. Ttie Death of 
N>lson" and was loudly encored.

The feature of the evening’s pro
gram was a lecture by Dr. James 
Hugh:a chief pnp<rin tendent of schoo.e 
for the city of Toronto, Dr. Hughes 
chose a timely topic foi) his address,
“King and Kaiserdom"’ Dr. Hughes is 
one of the most pleasing, forcible and 
fluent speakers that has been heard 
in this city for a long1 time. He is 
a veteran of the plnitornv and has 
beed heard in one hundred an<T thlrty- 
fiva of the leading cities o| the United 
States—mainly upon educational top
ics, in which, department he. is recog
nised aU over (he continent as an au
thority.

In opening his address he said he 
wa< no* going to speak sc( much about (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
tho war. His ^object might nrnre pro- Mayor wlltl being away In the Aid. Pan ter had a by-law ready

SiTC-»S3» ssbttBSS?
“a brief aynepris cann«t da justice j i’.k,,, by Aid C F, WaBbrM,. who JgJgf* Ibe’paM^^“tl^'hy.to” 

to the masterly1 address teat foil ed, | wM TOte<j t0 y,e chair at last night’s was left over for the next meeting. 
îSmtiSVwteS ap- meetingthose present being Aid S&Pee Council adjourned at nine-twenty

plause being frequent and er.thueies- ranter, Woodley, Smith, Duckworth 
tic St. Charles and Wallbridge. A)d.

Dr. Hughes said that he frequent- i Woodley had the chair id committee, 
ly preached lu the churches of all the | X beconmendatlon of the executive 
different denominations except the was carried as follows ;

Catholic and the Anglican, and the -That in the opinion of the eye- 
only reason he did no< preach there ■ cutjve co nmittce of the city council 

because he was not allowed to would be very Injurious to tÿe 
do is. His favorite text' when he ; locality, ynd to the city to hove the 
went to preach was from J.vne®T-25— ' children’s Shelter located on the 
•Tho Perfect Law of Liberty." I Dutmett property and that any fu-

Tberc were two great ideals tuM aid fro n the council will depend - . _ Srof civilisation' and two great the approval by the council of the Mr- Hobt Taytor, Sr., After Buffer-
conceptions meraUty. The con- : location Of eaK toettititton.” mg for Iwo Years, Tells of the
ception of Despotism or Ab- j An account of $20.55 for the J. 8t. Benefits He got from Dodd's KM-
eolutism —that the king or ruler was Charles Co. was passed. - ne y Pills. _ . ....
was destined to govern by the will i A conmunication was read that p. Aaelstme ..............
of God. And 2, the} Conception of] Hugh Oliver had been admitted as an Watford, Ont., Oct. 26 (Special) - & ................
Democracy. The democratic ideal is Indigent pattent at Toronto General Hr, Robert Taylor, Sr., A Very estlm- f-,, McMuiïeiî ""
that law originates with the people | DoSpltàL He had said hd «ne* worked Bble man Hytyg here, is telling Ms “■ "
and thkt power is delegated from the |n a business college In Belleville. friends that the pain in his back from ..........
people to thelh ruler. Oliver to apparently an American whlèh he suffered for some time, has 2‘ .........

The ideal of nepotism is simply and once taught in a_ certamf college disappeared and that he gives all the *• ...................
force, that might to right. Their ideal here. He has a relative in (own. The cre4i6 to Dodd’s Kidney PUls. Ej ...........
of education to that. th< few; be edu- matter was referred to allow the ..My trouble started with a cold,’’ tatmaum ...... , ..
catcd to lead the others. clerk to marc, an Inquiry. Mr, Taylor states, -and though I wad y ..... * '

The great wars' of the ages have A< report of the city hospital was treated by a (doctor I gof.tto perman- "• ................
been conflicts between these two filed. ’ en« relief. 1 hid cramps In my mus- "
Ideals. Persia came with her hordes A report was read from City Bn- clcH and etiffnes® in my. joints, my “i V»',, ^ '"l ...
tl* destroy Athens, Mohammed thought gineer Evans regarding a watetmain elecp waa broken and unrefreshing à ' * „..........
with hto hosts to subdue, the world, od Moira street. The cost would be an4 j perspired freely with the least
Later catnc Napoleon, you remember ! $1,800 from 6t. Charles to the rail- exertion. I had attacks of rheuma "rn .............  ................
what a little-nation did to him. The way bridge. I tlsm and scatlca, and thought 1 tried
same little nation was carrying out a It will require two hydranls. | many .medicines l found no relief till
similar purpose to-day. Mr. Evans suggested that the* city f tried Dodd’s- Kidney Pills. I must

Dr. Hughes took a fling at those pay for those( hydrants so that the gay they were a great benefit to me.” 
who had with shallow optimism kept main should be put down on a vpayitig Mr. Taylors troubles came from his
predicting that there would be "no basis. The ond side of the street has kidneys. The diseased kidneys tailed
more war.” f j no houses, and) it is likely, none jWill to strain the uric acid ouO of the blood

The men who advocated being pte- be buiit for the read run® along the j and the results were as he has stated,
pared didn’t love war, but they did i rive* bank I Dodd s Kidney Pills put the kidneys
love their homes. t Aid. St. Charles spoke strongly In jp working order, the uric acid

The despot at Berlin had taught favor of the math being built and said strained out of the blood, and
that It wa®. the duty of Germany to j that in this section there} to no fire troubles went with it.
smash Britain and Prance some day. protection at present.

Dr. Hughes then spoke ot the dif- | The recommendation of the engineer 
ference in the way the two ideals had j was adopted.
worked out in the summons! to war. | “A Petition was presented for a side 
The German citizen got anj order to : walh and roadway on Greed and How- 
go. He dropped his shovel or his ard streets,
shovel or hi® scythe and! went. Men j 
who went from Canada were notfcom- ■ 
pelted to go. If married, they were
not even allowed to go until they had | Aid, Smith asked about the repairs 
obtained their wives’ consent. Im- of the raised sidewalks, 
aglne Germany waiting for the con- Aid. Wallbridge said certain walks 
sent ot the wife before a soldier went had been rgjaired. Victoria Avenue 
to war I had not been remedied yet.

The speaker closed by referring to • Aid. Duckworth wanted to know if 
of the probable effects of the it would bq possible to put a .cement 
We would at its conclusion bottom in the basement font the fur-

Middy Styles in Sweater CoatsYoung Ladies»’ Cape Coats 
SU JO to$27.50

D
are aav»

all week, spend the Sunday at home 
A number are selling and deliver

ing potatoes in this vicinity.
Mm. A L. Wilson left on Tuesday 

for Detroit for the winter 
Mrs. Harry

For thé eadx Aututfln season we are show- 
t ing Sweater Coats in Middy Styles, in seveial 
; new weaves, in Navy and Cardinal with White 
' Collar and Cuffs.

These are Coats that will appeal to Young 
Ladies, as they are all styles specially designed 
ior them, These Coats are shown in a great 
variety ol New Cloths, in all the Best Weaves 
and many styles to sell from $11.50 to $27.50 ea.

Mr. and Reynolds
move next week to Garnet Taylor's 
farm in the country. A11 good wshes smart Sweater Coat styles at il.Oti, $1.50, $2.00 andThese are yery 

and special values 
$2i50.

;
_____ IH Mr. Watts and family frqm Coe Hill
Freight shed and a new station are are moving on the farm he purchas

ed from L. W. Clark at 
II- Coj)ege 
in j htias Pettçt is 

land’s boarding '
Mias K. Trumpour, nurse of Clif

ton Springs to at M. B. Trumpour’s 
A number have decided to go away 

to oth r p ris to- tlv wpter. An ho e 
and they may be permitted to return a- 

gain in the spring.
Mr. Jackson Clark of Toronto has 

been helping hto father, Mr. L. W. 
Clark move from hto farm here.

Mr. F, McMahon will return 
Saskatoon in Nov.,
Imre with hto father.

A number are now picking apples 
in various parts of the country.

Mr. Ed. Mahon goes out for an au
to ride these fine days.

-The bank boys are still enjoying j 
their Thursday- -afternoon- holidays

needed badly here 
Miss Bessie Donland of East Well- 

ingteto ’.was the guests of friends 
Wooler last week.

A cranberry pippin tree to in bloom 
for the second time In the Jackson 
orchard. Lake Shore. It to a pretty 
sight

Mr. W. Atkin is at Toronto 
Blenheim on a visit 

Miss Edith Lloyd and Mrs. T. 
Thompson were at Picton Saturday 

Mra HaplLn and two sons will 
spend the winter at E. Wellington 

Hev. Mr Archer gave an address 
to young men on Sunday evening. 

Several have good property for

Swamp

now at Mrs. E. Dor

Sir clair’s
j#« ' ■'Ær-nï-, yT 7 4* * ■ '

Sinclair’s Atk to See
Pen-Angle Cashmere Stockings 

36c or 3 pr. $1.00

± mto
after a visit

■

RIFLE SHOOTIHGthe second contingent.
The matter was referred to the 

same committee as looked after the 
volunteers who left In August.

Aid. Woodley—Have the names ot 
thé 34th battery volunteers beeq as
certained!

AM. Wallbridge—“Not that I know 
of.”

wa. CITY COUNCIL 
MET UST NICHT

theBally day was observed in 
Methodist Sunday eehSel en Sunday 

The Ladies’ Institute;met at Hotel 
Alexandra on Tuesday afternoo^i^t. Ab a practice shpot of the Belle

ville Rifle Association held last night
In tho Armouries, the follow Mg
scores wârt 
shots at .25 yards. Highest possible

made. Conditions, 10

score 100,
Wj J. Andrews ...
H. Holtum ..............
A. Haggerty ....... .
J. Thompson ... ..
D. J. Corrigan ......
M. Caltoghan 
E< T. AuBtln
Gj Kill® ....... ...... 1-.
J. DoUch .....  ,j ..
Cap. Allen ....
)., Bt-fdiaoe ......
H. Bneÿd „k ...
C. Thompson .............
A D Harper ...... ......
P. McL. Pbrin 
Aa Barmin
G. Stàllwortby
L. Weeae ..
X F. Haggerty
H, C. Thempsonl ... ..
H. WeCSfe .. .J ...... ..

......... 96
.96
90

......96

::1p.m. .....< -
...96...4
.98 i ■to**...®». A £how; to shoot so as to hit, and that 

id one reason tor its having achieved 
on so many hard fought fields re
sults seemingly disproportionate to 
its numbers.

Tbto essential of national defence - 
efficient use of the rifle, knowing 
how to shoot straight—should be pos
sessed by every young man In Cana
da, whether or not he wears the 
King’s uniform. If he does wear it 
hiè to not able to wear it to much 
phypose, so far as the defence of the 
country to concerned, unless he knows 
how to use a rifle ; and If he does 
nbt wear that uniform bat knows 
hô'w to shoot he to a possible defend
ed of lito country already more than 
three-fourths trained. What is 
known as drill is important in the 
making of a soldier; but it to easily 
acquired ; yhereaa skill in the use of 
the nfle to absolutely essential to a 
soldier’s usefulness, and can only be 
acquired by means of pains-taking 
practice.

But with good sight it to wholly a 
matter of practice plus a little in
struct ton • and to most young men m 
this country that instruction is a tail- 
able and that practice possible. Young 
Csirdi m can the'eforc, o t*ii th*. 
skilt in the use of the most common 
weapon of national defence that is 
essential to a good soldier, and that, 
in conjunction with qualities of brain 
and nerve, has made British infantry 
the best foot soldiers in the world.

The more Canadians there are who 
can shoot straight, the less danger 
there will be for Canada —The Stan
dard, Montreal.

IT ALL STARTED 
FROM A BAD BOLD

Before the Napoleonic wars, even 
as far back as the victorious cam
paign of Marlborough, now more 
Vjian two hundred years ago, Bri
tish infantry displayed its powers on 
tthe Continent and won the reputa
tion ot being the most effective force 
in Europe. It was never a large force, 
compared with those of the great 
continental nations, and to compari
son with the forces now under arms 
it wou>d be numerically insignificant 

was no million-British army 
tbe^; such as to now rapidly taking 
shape under Kitchener’s magic-like 
Power of organisation. The British 
armies that Marlborough and Well
ington, led to victory were small in 
comparison with the armies of today 
t«t the infantr^ that made up the 
backbone of those armies was as ef
ficient, as deadly las is the British in
fantry now holding parts of that Une 
of lire and steel that bars the Ger
mans’ way to Paris.

The wonderful efficiency of the 
British infantry of today rests on the 
•ame basis as did the efficiency of 
the British infantry of one hundred 
•r even two hundred years ago—the 
accuracy and rapidity of its fire. Its 
uee oi the bayonet has always been 
terrible, but before the bayonet was 
resorted to there have always been 
volleys so deadly in their accuracy 
that the enemy’s ranks were thinned 
and disorganised before being put to 
the crucial test of hand to hand en- 
ooupter with the men behind the 
cold steel.

British infantry has always known
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Reason for selling owner wante to rettie. 
Possession given at onoc. Apply to HP. Clarke 
*■ *Aa. Si u & w t f.

. We cannot control the markets nor 
the expense® created by war but we 
ban control the quality of “BALADA" 
that to why it’s always unequalled in 
the cup. Brown Label 35c; Blue ■ La
bel 45c; Red Label 55c, and Gold La
bel 65c d pound.

f APPLES WAA FED
To parties having apples that are 

going to waste, The Salvation Army 
will gather them and give them to 
those who are in need. Pbtme 487 or 

McDonald, Salvation Citadel, 
o21d&w

waa
the

STIRLING. Ad
Belleville.Miss McKinnon has returned to 

Bellliviile after visiting with Miss 
Yeomans a few days 

Ml®* Mabel Htocticliffe spent Sun
day at tier home to Sprtogbrook.

Mr. W Davidson of Trentdh Was a 
visitor In town test Sunday 

Mr. Harold Elliott spen 
day evening in Belleville.

Dr. Zwiek’s eon, Frank, volunteer- contract of a fine cement cellar for 
ed to go to the front last week. J. C. Meagher

Come and have a good time at the Mr. Tim Brummie has purchased a 
pie social to aid of the Patriotic farm on the second concession and is 
Fund at Hiver Valley on Friday next building a fine dwelling on It.

Mr. James Toppings, and family a e 
about to move from the Reserve to 
his farm on the first concession.

Mr. and Mrs. O’SoUivan spent Sun- 
Dr. J. P. Kimmel and big- wife at day with the former’s sister, Mrs. 

28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared John Ford at Bead, 
to treat all kinds of ehrenlc and All are looking forward to the en- 

Mr. Chas. J. Symons showed ua acute diseases. ; These diseases yield tertainment to be given In St. Mary’s
vesterdav afternoon a ,„r*v of rlne aniok|J fo osteopathic treatment, but Hall on Monday evening nnext in 
yesterday afternoon a sproy of ripe ^ quickly to osteopathy and aw» oi a library.
blue raspberries which had just come ^s aide—cold and hot bathe, message. Many of the farmers had to stop
to maturity in the garden! of Mr. therapeutic exerrises, and proper dial plowing, as the ground was so hard
Wilmot Lane of the Third Canoes- Baths end massage Will be given The death of Mr. William Farrell
sion of Sidney. v when needed ; also Instruction in th* came as a great surprise to his many

There was ,a remarkable load of exeroiaee and diet. Mrs. Kimmel will friends on Friday last, which occurr,- 
ripe fruit on the bush, such as could treat theae patients who préfer i ed at the Hotel Dieu, Kingston. Much 
scarcely! have been excelled in July. lady operator. aZWtf. sympathy to extended to bis widow.

Help for the Belgians.
The contribution sent by Marmora 

to the Belgian Belief Fund to estim
ated at over $1,000.____

RED CROSS.15TH MEN WON 
TUG OF WAR ON SHIP

MARYSVILLE.
The workers for the Red Cross 

Fund expect to have two Very busy 
day® this week, Friday and Saturday, 
October 30th and 31st. In addition 
to the Hallowe’en Festival which to 
to be held in the armouries, the la
dies have undertaken a Flag Day. 
This to one of the means most Of 
the Red Cross workers have used to 
raise money and has proven a very 
popular one. The flag to very dear 
to the British heart and every one 
to anxious to possess and wear one, 
especially at this time. The committee 
working for the flag day, had 
tended, holding it two weeks ago, but 
not wishing to interfere In any way 
with any other patriotic entertatn- 

consented to

Mr. A. Campbell, county road en
gineer, finished hto work for 1914 on 
Thursday last

Mr. James Traynor has finished a

inquiries

nt last Mon-Among the many let!era and cards 
received in Belleville by friends fron 
members of the first Canadian Contin
gent on their landing at Ply nouth is
• letter td Col. Pontonl from his eon 
“tout. R. d Ponton. Lt. ponton 
«Fates that F, Company to which the
• lfteenthi men belong won the tug of 
war on the “Cassandra.” the time 
leing a record one namely 27 minutes
• he Belleville volunteers also 
■omerous other competitions In ath
letics.

Police Circles.
Police circles ere quiet these days 

There were no arrests yesterday nor 
last night. This morning E. Binder 
was changed with using insulting lan
guage towards E. Craddock and plead
ed guilty in court. The magistrate 
led him go without a fine, merely im
posing costs amounting to $3.50.

some 
war.
have a clearer idea of what British 
liberty meant. We would recognise 
a® never before whit real valoq.meant 
We had seen the little brother, Bel
gium. actually springing to the de
fence of the big brother France. We 
would also have a clearer' conception 
of what notional honor meant and 
of our duty to the weak. The war 
would also teach us to be ready for 
war and from it all will eroeng- , a 
truer and more ennobling religion 
than we have ever had before.

The program was brought to a 
close by the singing of "O Canada."

Osteopathy.race-room.
The matter was referred to the 

Engineer for procuring an estimate.
Aid. St. Charles asked when the 

lighting system would be handed over 
to the city.

Aid. McFee said the manager, Mr. 
Scott expected to have the Front 
street system ready? to hand over on 
Nov. 1st. It had been" expected to 
hand the street system ori Oct. 15th 
but unexpected events transpired 
which made this impossible.

Aid. kfcFee wanted to know if the 
council wouM be doing anything for

won
Ripe Raspberries.fo

ment, very kindly 
postpone their flag day and combine 
with.' the committee working for the 
Hallowe’en Festival. So Friday and 
Saturday will be gala days, when ev
ery citizen will have an opportunity 
of showing interest and sympathy in 
thief great work.

BOWLING
The bowling tournament for the 

championship prizes waa played on 
aturday lust and was won by e team 

of J. J. B. Flint and Percy

L■H

'n
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ing around, complain 
m for sure that he is

kir inspection on' 
our feet.
kvithout leather 
feet dry.
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the many new style 
Hats tor Men

Oily $2.00

DLEY’S
«lie's onIv excleatee 
tter amt F wrier

rant"beat is»burry 
room, m the house 

be Furnace does net 
k after a» over-night 
the Mercury, when 
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a tip and try » 
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- - Price $45*

I. LEWIS CO., LTDl
ie Stove Store

ORATING
ing, Paperhang^ng 
lag,. Wall Papers, 
res and Picture 
png at reasonrbe 
L for the best of 
thing at the New 
leoury Store.

desiie
‘ clean wall papers 
rly shown and rea
lly priced, visit the 
store a little further 
reet but worth the 

a hundred times 
to see such choice

Miter Lines and
r prices in picture 
ing will please every- 
. Our goods arc ab- 
:ely all new.

New Scantlebury Store 
ext Smith Hardware

Scantlebury
The Decorator

'

We Never Sleep 

THE HOGAN BURIAL CO.
Leading Undertakers

Our exclusive lines of caskets 
ard several new additions in the 

funeral equipment makes 
parlors one of the moat up-to- 

date in Gahada. Often day and 
night. Phone 774

our

Un

AN ESSENTIAL OF 
NATIONAL DEFENCE
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êi& r'■ if I »*S
BATTLE IN PACIFIC.

•4.

ATTACKS REPULSED vMAKING PROGRESS.DE WET OP III IBIS W1STÏKG SOLDIERS Is Geo. Von Kluk
Still Master of the

German Right Wing?

THE MARKETSAlik» Continue To Forge Ahead Says 
Official Bulletin.

PARIS. Oct. 28.—A very brief of
ficial statement was Issued last night 
by the French War Office regarding 
the great battle which is In progress 
In Belgium and northern France. The 
text follows:

"There Is nothing to report except 
some progress on our part In the 
reglen to the south of Dlxmude."

The official communique Issued yes
terday afternoon, says:

“The fighting continues to be par
ticularly spirited between the mouth 
of the Tser and the region of Lens. 
In this part of the front, the allied 
force# have at no point drawn back 
and they have continued to make pro
gress in the region between Ypree 
and Routers.

"In the general region between 
Boissons and Berry-au-Bsc an artil
lery engagement resulted to our ad
vantage and In the destruction of sev
eral batteries of the enemy.

Cruiser Leipzig Reported
Towed Into Esquimau. WMWMMMMMeeSSMMMMSGermans Fall In Vigorous 0Ten

sive In Eestem Prussia.
Boer Leader end Gen. Beyer» 

Lead Uprising In South Africa.
German North-rn Advance Fru*-’ 

treisd at Every Point
VANCOUVER, Oet. 28. — Rumors 

are again floating around regarding 
the mystery ship the German crnisei 
Leipzig. This time it is said, op what 
appears to be good authority, that the 
Leipzig was towed into Esquimau 
harbor yesterday by a Japanese 
warship, presumably the Idrumo. 
which has been on this coast for some 
time, and that she Is in a battered 
condition.

From the statements which have 
been made in Vancouver there must 
bare been a fierce engagement some
where In the Pacific, as the Leipzig 
had a large number of wounded, who 
are now being attended. Beyond this 
statement, so confirmation can be ob
tained of the story.

CHICAGO. Oct. 27.—Wheat took a 
downward slide today, Influenced by fall
ing off In speculative call and by the 
piling up of domestic stocks. Trade 
lshad steady, but lc to l%c under last 
night Com lost *c to %c net and oats 
%o to le In provisions the outcome was 
unchanged to 46c down.

TORONTi, t,KAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, fall, bushel .... It II to t.... 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16
Barter, bushel ...........  0 IT
Peas, bushel ..................... 1 SO
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ......’.............0 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 76 

TORONTO DAiHI MARKET.

fln-
MANY PRISONERS TAKENGOVERNMENT ACTS QUICKLY ALUES ARE GAINING GROUND EXT to the uncertainty 8ar. 

rounding the German Crown 
Prince Frederick William, 
who has been variously re- 
ported as cut oft, captured, 

and dead and buried in Berlin, the 
greatest mystery of the present war 
is the identity of the leader of the 
German right wing In the north of 
France.

NRussian General Stag Announces aAdvance Is Made Near Dlxmude and 
Another Step Is Secured In Envel
oping Movement Against Grown

Are Taken to
at Fighting at North 

End of Long Battle Une—Many 
New Recruits Among the Qer- . 
man Troops — Russian Vic
tory Is Reported at Navo.

•'llTime In Process of Proper-
i'ii0 64

tories Destroyed and Report 
Says 8,000 Wiped Out.

LONDON, Oct. 28. — From the 
mouth of the River Yser at Nleuport 
in Belgium, to Lens, in France, which 
constitutes the allied line opposing 
the German advance along the chan
nel, all efforts of the invaders were 
yesterday frustrated. Despite the or
ders of the German war lord that 
Dunkirk and Calais must be taken 
immediately and without considera
tion of the coat, the situation remains 
the same. The pick of the Gorman 
troops, more than 800,000 in number 
are being thrown away tn a vain 

Cargo of Merchandise. struggle to eut through the defence.
MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—The Man- The heaviest fighting of the day is 

Chester Commerce wee 8,444 tons net, understood to have taken place be-
end waa owned by the Manchester tween Ypree and Routers. To the
Liner», a British shipping corpora- southwest of Dlxmude the allies not
tlou. She carried a crew of about *48 OBlF bold their positions but made 
men. Her master. Captain Paine, is substantial gains, 
well known and highly respected in1 Although the Germans now have 
Montreal shipping circles. The lost their big Howitzers in action, the 

,guided enough to defy Governmental steamer was one of the large freight- runs which demolished Liege, Na
guib ority and launch into prépara- ere plying regularly between Mont- mur and Antwerp, these powerful
lions for an armed resistance, real and Manchester, and she left weapons are proving much less effec-

Although aware of these prépara- Montreal for the last time on Oct 8 thre against mobile forces than In
ttons for some time, the Union ad- —__ ______________  siege operations. The allied corn-
ministration, says the Governor-Gen- ddiddc ennu tud nrnnw mander# have adopted a policy of con
firai, has spared no effort to preserve DKlCrS rKU/fl I HE WIKcS, étant manoeuvring. Large forces 
toeace without bloodshed, white at the - • never remain in the same place very
same time taking adequate steps to . Frank Day, assistant professor long and the destruction from the

of physics at McGill University, has German pieces Is negligibly small, 
accepted the chair of physics and Another factor which is counting 
chemistry at Queen's University, i against the Germans Is the character 

Bight Inches of snow has fallen at of the country along their route of 
Forest, Ont. There is no snow In the advance. The land Is extremely flat 
district beyond a radius of 18 miles and entirely unsutted to Intrenching 
of Forest. The sleighing Is good, i on the scale carried ont along the 

Dr. G. A. Platt, eon of ex-War den 1 Aisne. This compels the German ln- 
Dr. J. A. Platt, of Kingston Penlten- fan try to come forward In close form-
tlary, has received the degree of ation across open plains and the exe- tier During Manoeuvres.
F.R.0.8. at Edinburgh, where he is cution of the allied artillery Is de- QUEBEC), Oct. 28. — A letter re- 
studying. i scribed as terrible in the extreme. celved here yesterday from one of the

Among those at Winnipeg wfio 1 Advices from the nelghbodhood of Quebec volunteers IrTthe first Cana- 
have volunteered for active service is Ghent state that the city has been <nan contingent, says that out at sea. 
Rev. 0. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), practically evacuated by the German s German spy was caught on one of 
the novelist. He expects to go to the garrison, their place being taken by the transports.
front as chaplain with the second con- Austrians. Heavy reinforcements con- .«p^e letter says that the man was 
Uufieut. j tinue to come up on both sides. disguised as a Canadian sbldier, hav-

On the Initiative of the directors of I The naval contingent is checking jq. been at the Valcaltler camp 
the Antwerp People's Bank, there has all efforts of the Germans to advance throughout the whole length of the 
been formed an association, lnclud- directly along the coast. The three manoeuvres.
la*,y*il"'‘,,l» Interests, which will lend monitors which rendered such splen- The letter comes from George 

Antwerp house owners to did service In the early days of the Matte a local constable, who wrote 
rebuild. I fighting and which are said to have 1 n4ws to his wife here.

. , borltles of Hong Kong and been damaged by fire from shore bat- Recruiting tor the second Cana-
of o.‘ Artush possessions in Chi- terles, are understood to have return- contingent In Quebec Is going
na ysevtirday Issued orders for the ed yesterday and resumed their play on BWiftly and already out of the four
expulsion from British territory of on all German positions within companies that are to be mobilised
German and Austrian subjects, except reach. from this district, one company is
those of military age, who will be de- i An unconfirmed report says that a fully manned from volunteers of the
t»Ined- • portion of the German army, number- ay, Regiment df Fusiliers, wholly

No nurses are wanted from Canada ing'B.OOO men was annihilated- west composed of Fr#nch-Canadi*n*mem-
at present for service at the front, of the River Tser by a large force of bers
and none will he sent from here to French. The Germans attempted to
England or the continent unless the storm the French trenches and were
Department of Mtiltls decides to send allowed to approach very near their
ambulance unite with the second con
tingent.

— Town at Heil-
Bae

PETROGRAD, Oet. 28.—The fol
lowing official communication from cr#a™e,'7- •, Butter, separator, dairy..
the Russian General Staff waa Issued cheese, new. large ..
here last evening: j g^new-te.r!": !....... o U

"Fighting has begun on the front Bggs* cold-storage .........o 28
in eastern Prussia. We hare repulsed Honey, new. ib........... Oil ....

„„„ ,o ! 5rs.asr.o‘lu& s.rt.'ss" o'ïïs «s
between the forest of Benlmskq, the bln, on the left bank of the Vistula, TORONTO, Oct. 27.—Quotations 
forest of Besange and the forest of | a convoy of prisoners. on the Board of Trade are as follows:
Parrcy, we have assumed the often- “The battle front on Oet. 26 ex- Manitoba wheat—Lake porte, ow crop.i i 25SÜ2-S CT«f'l£Asr®

"On the River San and to the south . Olowacsew to the mouth of the Manitoba oats—Bey ports, old crop. No.
of Prsemyel, the Russian offensive Is nsanka. I I C.W., 6*%o; No. I C.W., Slide; new
becoming more accentuated." "Among the German troops there crop. os ^ ,si‘m

Resistance Admitted. were many recruits. -, ' '
“The fighting waa especially fierce American corn—Freeh shelled, Na 1 

around Teaow and Raws, where we yellow, lie to lia Toronto; Canadian 
captured portions of the enemy's post-, corolla Toronto^ ^ to 4Sa
UoJ“v . , Pens—No. », «1.16 to «1.16. carlo ta out-

We won a victory that was essen- ld. nonjlnal.
Rye—No. 1, Bio to Mr, outside.
Barley—Good malting bariev, ou 1.14a 

(So to 67o; Manitoba barley. 64o to SSa 
lake ports.

Rolled oat»—Per bag if 60 pounds, «1 M 
to «*: In smaller lots.,«1.16 to «1.26; per 
barrel, «6.T6. wholesale, Windsor to Moot-

Buckwheat—66o to Sio 
MllHaed—Carlots, per ton, bran, «22 to 

«24; shorts, «26 to «24- middling* «27 to 
«28; good feed flour, «22 to «34.

Manitoba floor—First patenta, «S.M tn 
bags; second patents, «6.16 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, SO per cent, 
patents. 64.66 to «4 76. Montreal or Toron
to freights, tn bulk, nominal 

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound
«1.68 to «176. _____

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

3 0 ItButter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 It was undoubtedly com
manded by Gen. Von Kluk at the 
opening of the campaign, but there 
have been bints and rumors from 
time to time that after the first dis
aster at Paris, when the flying wing 
of the Teutonic legions made Its cel».

LONDON, Oct Sir—It la officially 
reported that a number of burghers 
of the Orange Free State and In the 
Western Transvaal have made prepar
ation for rebellion.

The bérgheis of the Orange Free 
Mate art under command of Gen. De 
wet, while those In the Transvaal 

under Gen. Christian Frederick

on o n
0 27 • M

. 0 16 

. 0 16%Steamer Sunk By Mine. is! BELFAST, Ireland, Oet. 28.—The 
British freight steamer Manchester 
Commerce, bound from Manchester 
for Montreal, struck a mine at mid
night last night off the Irish coast 
and sank. Captain Paine and thir
teen men were drowned. Thirty oth
er members of the crew were saved 
by a trawler.

3
> !

S£
The Union Government is taking 

measures vigorously to suppress the

The Governor-General of South Af
rica Informs the Colonial Office of the 
deep regret expressed by the Govern
ment of the South African Union that 
pertain prominent individuals, includ
ing a number of burgher» tat the 
northern Orange Free State and In 
western Transvaal have been ml#-

f; !

!

LONDON. Oct. 28>-Berlln head
quarters under date of Oct. 27, an
nounces:

"The battle on the Yser Canal, 
near Y pres and southwesterly from 
Lille Is proceeding with the name Ual toward Novo, Alexandria and 
stubbornness. Yesterday the German Zwolen ( Russian Poland ). The
troops made progress. enemy there Is In retreat. We took

"On the other battle front tn the about 60 officers and 3,060 men, sev- 
w es tern theatre, no important events oral machine guns and eight cannon, 
have occurred. ! "South of Solec our troops, after

"To the west of Augustowo. the at- crossing the Vistula, took eight offl- 
tack of the Germans to slowly pro- cers and 800 men and some machine 
oeeding. To the southwest of War- guns.
saw our troops have repulsed all the "Around Prsemysl we have advanc- 
attacks of strong Russian forces, ed as far on the railway as Stare- 
North of Ivan gored a new Russian mlneto and Surkas.”

Reliable Information received here 
from Warsaw, giving a detailed his
tory of the attempted German ad
vance In Russian Poland, nays that 

. , „ „ the Russian generals are absolutely
German Enlisted and Wee at Vnlcar- ^ a loss to explain what they call a

German error in delaying a night at
tack until the opportunity was lost. 

For unknown reasons the Germans

i".

Ü

meet any situation that might arise. 
The Government now learns that 
burghers In north Orange Free State 
are commandeering supplies for mili
tary requirements under the author
ity of Gen. Christian De Wet, and In 
the western Transvaal under the au
thority of Gen. Beyers.

Several rebellious commandoes are 
how in existence. The town of Heil- 
bronn has been seised, and officials of 
tiie Government made prisoners. At 
Reitz a train was stopped and armed 
citizens oe board, members of the de
fence force, taken from the train and 
disarmed.

“Under these circumstances,’’ con
tinues the Governor-General, “the 
'fluty of the Government to made 
filear, and It has been determined to 
deal firmly with the situation. All 
essential steps are now being taken.

"A very great majority of the clti-

army corps has- crossed the Vistula."

SPY AMONG CANADIANS.

WINNIPEG. Out 27.—Ca»h do— Ne. 
northern, «1.16% ; Na 1 da, «LU*! N*
da, Na *• «L66*i No. 6, M%e| braced retreat the Kaiser quarrelled
WlnW%wk2t=Na 1 rod. «Ll«*| Na wlth h‘8/"b“[d,”ate’ and Placed* 83^8*1 "v 7s»s75- K,r°4,tv.e,ar,'^tï r,

9lhte adequately to protect the city. Barley—Na ». 68%e: Na 4. Ct*ei ro-■ bas do“® something or other the 
G^m”n offlcers,rndttcatePtha8tThegen- ^MONTBEA^3HAU4 MARKER - whatever générales dolng^he work.

ffhtPOneW^aSoY^han^ JTSSS!^ SïfIn
. Germane faHed Manitoba eprlng wheat today, hot It the leadership and think the com-
In the plan to that the Gemana failed ehowed a decline of M to M per mand ls 8tin vested in the brilliant 
to secure the assistance of the Polish quarter In the Into trading. The «spart r „n,j,„r
element upon which they had count- Jmde^oat^to^ n£ Xm the time that the Kaiser’,

limited and the army passed through Belgium Into 
market Is quiet, but the feetlnq Is Una France the name of General Alexan-

*^S?t flSS- vi5TS5tt£T5 2? der \oa K*“k baa be®° prominent In 
tor shipment to France and sals» the despatches, outshining, the pro- 

•nota wore mnda The loss! gress of the war. It was Ven Kluk’,
army that bore the burden of 6ht 
invasion, and. for some time his 
forces seemed Irresistible.

AfccAvdtng'tc inUltary experts, Gen 
vofl Kluk has Shown masterful skill 
both tn hto^'forward movement and 
the Subsequvn^Mretirement tram the 
Vicinity of Paris. In fact, he aroused 

, enthusiasm among the French and 
English by the dexterity with which 
he on several occasions saved him- 
sell ana ms coinmauu irum uciu8 
isolated from the main German 
army. No other German officer, say 
the experts, has shown such resource, 
fulness. ,

General Alexander von Kluk was 
born in Westphalia In 1846 and U 
therefore sixty-eight years old. HU 
father was an architect in the em
ploy of the German Government, and 
young Von Kluk was many years tn 
the military service before he at
tracted the notice of the War Office 
in Berlin. He had reached the age 
of fifty before he became a colonel, 
but six years later he was a lieuten
ant-general in command of the Fifth 

_ . . army corps. A year later he waa 
given the First army corps and in 
1909 was raised to the nobility.

GEN. VON KLUK.
!

mo
hens of every province are thoroughly 
loyal and resent the idea of rebellion. 
When they are thoroughly Informed

"X ed. for coaroo grainsThe Russians are now engaged In 
a constant succession of hand-to-hand 
battles with the columns falling back ; spring 
from the Vistula. The main strength 
of these now extends over an irregu
lar line from the Radom woods west
ward In the direction of Plotrkow and 
upwards Into the woods south ef
Raw#. - „ ÊC ... . ______

The bulk of the heavy casualties 
comes from bayonet fighting in the 
deserted villages where th«rGejmans 
are seeking to establish themselves.
From the nature of the operations 
now In progress It la foreseen that 
there would be several days of appall
ing casualties.

The Russians greatly outnumbered 
the retreating columns, whose wings 
are constantly threatened by the ap
proach of Russian troops.

C the situation the Government to 
nfldent that they will give every as

sistance In restoring order.
“In order to^ not encourage the 

Movement In any way, the support of 
pi oltlsens has been especially re
quested. They are advised that a 
Special alertness nuM be exercised 
find information gfven the Govern- 
mennt at the earUest possible mo- 
pent which will help put down the 
rebellion.

“Oltlsens who for any reason have 
been gnilty of disobedience under the 
Defence Act need have no fear of any 
fiction against them by the Govern
ment so long as they remain quietly 
at home and abstain from acts of vio
lence against the constituted authorl-

demend Is quiet and prie—
change. Mlllfeed Is quiet and 
Irregular.

Butter Is steady with a to» le—1 
ne Mips. Cheese le mere —tiro with • 
better demand for BngUeh ton—in toe— 
active end firm. ?

MINNEAPOLIS «PAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Oet. *7.—Wheat—Na 

1 hard, «LIS*; Na 1 northern, «LIS* tS 
«LUR; No. 2 do . «1.07* to «1-1#*; 6—, 
«1.10%.

Corn—No. I yellow. SSc to SSa 
Oat»—No. S white, 44*c to 46a 
Flour—Fancy patenta «6.70; tiret clear* 

«4.66; second clear* ««.16.
Bran—4*0.60.

OVIAJTH GRAIN MARKET.

—•

14
m

KAISER WANTS CALAIS.
objective when they suddenly found _ w r«m«i~nrôë7 To Troons To 
themselves subject to an enfilladlng He , H>pe 10
fire. Only a few hundred of the at- Take It at Any Cost,
tacking column escaped. LONDON, Oct. 28. — The Copen-

A notable success of the French to hagen correspondent of The Times 
reported from the east end of the ! wires that reports received there
800-mlle front. A drive tn the vl- from German sources say that the
cinlty of Nancy threw the Germans Kaiser has Issued the direct order 
over the French border Into Lorraine, that, no matter what the cost, Calais 
From Pont-a-Mousson to Pagny, the to to he taken.
entire country to freed of the In- It to reported the Katser was ln Predict» Brilliant Victor,.
vader. Belgium on Sunday and listened per- „ ____ . , _ ,

St. Mlhlel to in the hands of the sonally to the reports of hto officers. PARIS, Oct. 28. Ex-Premier Brl- 
Crown Prince despite all efforts to He to then reported to have stated and, who now holds the portfolio of 
dislodge hto forces. But east of that that the occupancy of Calais and Dun- Justice in thq Vivtonl Cabinet, In an
town the French are making splendid kirk were necessarily vital points In interview published in Le Temps yes-
progress and the enveloping move- the German strategical plan, but that terday gives hto Impressions of a visit 
ment against hto position to expected this was especially so In the case of j to the battlefront at Verdun and the 
to reach an early and successful Issue. Calais. Therefore the order was to- ! frontier and declares that he brought 
North of Metzicourt, the town in the sued that, no matter how much war back the conviction, calmly reasoned 

ered to Russia for the same purpose, heart of the Argonne forest, taken material or how many men were sac- out, that the battle will result, in a 
A cable from M. Timasbeff, Rns- Monday, the Germans lost additional rificed, the march to the Channel brilliant victory for the allies, 

slan Minister of Commerce, was re- ground yesterday. must succeed. M- Briand says that the Germans
celved by H. R. H. the Duke of Con- There was renewed activity on the -------------------—— have been blinded and rendered mala-
naught as follows: "I beg Your Royal centre yesterday morning when a _ droit by fury owing to the checks
Highness to accept the respectful ex- bombardment from. French guns QEN. FRANKLYN IS OfcAD. they have sustained, 
preaslon of profound gratitude which dr0ve the Germans from fortified
1 hasten to present In the name of posts between Soissons and Berry-au- Death of British Commander of Dirt- 
all Interested In the Archipelago sea Bao. Several German batteries are *. Reported In France,
route, for, the valuable aid given by | gald to have been blown to bits. At tendon rw -t a it-Gen sir
Canada in providing the fine ice- aU points the German offensive ap- ° l'^28'who
breaker, which has now arrived safely pears to have reached a critical stage. of
at Archangel. It to renamed the Can- They must either go forward or back- ^ rm, tod imddenlv
ada, in commemoration of the assist- ward. The latter eventuality seems Kitcheners new army, died suddenly
ance rendered by the Canadian Gov- m0st unlikely and military authorl- | V.tn eM1]m 
ernment." ties predict a general retirement all „

along the front within a few days. On I‘n* th® command in Kitcheners
the other hand reliable reporta say a*™' n^wîS^whtohTnost he had 
that the Kaiser was in Belgium on i w^b^rn^n
Sunday and gave emphatic orders b?ld wHh dtorin^tlM In
that Dunkirk and Calais must be cap- , J®and ,®.17®d 
fnroH ls.vin? sDecial stress on th6 im— and otlior countrieB. Ho wooportanc!yôfSthe totter pTrt the adjutant-general’s de-

Along the old front, stretching of the War °fflce ln
from the River Otoe to the Meuse, . ...from which the Germans withdrew j d «d nfflnlro ïnî’
their best troops to strengthen the j *Jted Oo^ 16
army which Is attempting to advance ' ®d’ 36 wounded and 23 
along the coast, the French have been ^mbng„tbe wounded are Br^-Gen. 
taking the offenBlve, and to the north Kavanagh and Lt-Co .
of Soissons have been engaging ln an 5’C™°,Vr F^st Llf<r G“a^ds.’ Jd' 
artillery duel with the Germans in F' Ferguson, Second Life (
which they have destroyed several of 9LY5Î?8’ Lt-Col. B. E. Ward,
the German batteries. They seem to Middlesex Regiment, 
have been playing at this game for Ga?t- ^obn fa£™. ,Aeto^7 
some time, for the last three reports ®uard8, 8011 ot William Waldorf As- 
from Paris have announced the de- was wounded ln a battle ln
struction of German guns, ... ,

Further east, the offensive tactics .^b® 6®th Prussian casualty list, 
of the French have driven the Ger- with accompanying Saxon and Bava- 
mans who were threatening Nancy I*8ta’ waa published in Berlin
back across the frontier. The Ger- yesterday The list to headed with the 
mans, however, are so strongly en- ?f“® ot LL-Gen. Frederic of 8“®* 
trenched along the long line that It Melnlngeu, who was killed ln a battle 
is believed they are preparing to re- near Montlgney, Aug. 23. 
main for the winter, holding their 
positions until their present objec
tives, the northern ports of France 
have been attained.

RUSSIA IS GRATEFUL.

She Will Rename the Ice-Breaker 
Lady Grey, the Canada.

OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—The Govern
ment steamer Lady Grey, the ice
breaker, used on the St. Lawrence 
river and in the Northumberland 
Straits, which has been sold to the 
Russian Government, to now at Arch
angel, where she will be used to keep 
that northern port open for general

DULUTH, Oct. 17.—Wheat—Na 1 bar* 
«1.14*; Na 1 northern, «LU*; Na 1 
do., BL10*; Dec.. «1.U*.R- Oen. De Wet ln the South African 

war was commander-ln-ohlet of the 
Orange Free State forces. He was 
fiommandant at Ladysmith and was 
Sent to relieve Gen. Cronje as second 
|n command. After Gen. Cronje*» sur-

recelved fuU command. He traffic and the transportation of war 
of the signatories ot the supplies during the winter. The pri-

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION H1VH'K TARD».

TORONTO. Oct. 27,—Receipts el 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
741 cattle, 814 hogs, 2206 sheep and 
lambs and 92 calves.

Butcher»’ Cattla
Choice butcher»’ at 17.6* to Ml 

eight cattle at the 
good butcher»’ steers at «7 to «TAS; me
dium butchers’ steers and belters at «6.SS 
to «6.76; common butchers* steers and 
heifer» at «6 to «6.26; choice cow» at «CM 
to «6.76; good cows at *6.76 to «6.S6; can
nois and cutters at «1 to «4.66; bull» et 
«6 to «6.76.

Stocker» and Feeder».
Choice feeders at «6.60 to «6.76: good 

feeders at «6 21 to «6 60; » tochers at «4 to
«6.76.

render he
was one
Vereenlging peace conference, and vately owned breaker J. T. Hearae

of Port Arthur, has also been dellv-waa appointed Minister of Agriculture 
in 1907.

Brig.-Gen. Beyers was also a noted 
figure In the South Africffu war and 
Was chairman of the Vereenlging 
peace conference. Last September he 
resigned as commandant of the Union 
defence
proval of the action of Great Britain 
(n sending commandoes to conquer 
German Southwest Africa.

Censor Left Writer’s Name.
Several Paris newspapers present a 

queer aspect as a result of the cen
sor's-activities.

One day a third of dhe Guerre So
ciale was blank. For two days Gus
tave Herve vainly endeavored to com
municate to this paper’s reader, but 
the censoy on both occasions slashed 
out the entire article, but obligingly 
left hto name signed at the bottom.

A German officer who was captured 
at Rheims said:

“With what grief we learned each 
evening of the death of our comrades ! 
It to necessary to have lived the bat
tle and to find one’s self in the even
ing without food and with only the 
hard earth for a bed to appreciate the 
truth of the words.”

No German made toys are now sold 
in England except German toy sol
diers. The demand for these is so 
great British artisans will have to be
gin making them. Little English 
boys want the German soldiers to pui 
against their British toy soldiers, and 
what always happens to the German 
soldier has diminished the supply 
amazingly.

force because of his disap-
Gaptured German Banner. 

IjONDON, Oct. 28.—In the'flghtlng 
around Arras, George Andre, noted 

. French athlete, outdistanced hto com
rades in a bayonet charge and sud
denly found himself well within the- 
Germe-, lines. . He seized a banner 
from the hands of a nearby color- 
bearer and bootballed hto way 
through the Germans surrounding

Milkers and Sprlngera 
There was a good demand, but the 

number on ante we» limited, prims rang
ing from «60 to «90. the bulk eelllng at 
«70 to «80.

PORTUGAL PREPARING.

Eighteen Thousand Winter Uniform» 
For Troops Ordered. 

LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 28.—Por
tugal to excited at the possibility of 
taking part ln the war as an ally of 
Great Britain under the treaty which 
gequires this country, If asked, to 
Supply a contingent of at least 10,000 
troops.

Veal Cairo*
Receipts were liberal and prims eon.

him. They were so astonished at hto- j m*«ltiT*ôufl»**ad nuoT 
conduct that be succeeded ln regain- i lambg gold at «8 to «7.60, the bulk having 
In g the French Une, although wound- been reported at «7.60.
ed 111 the tootr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , j Selects fed end^wztered sold at 11.66

GENERAL KILLS HIMSELF. ^‘ °

PORTUGAL FORCED IN,

Germans Are Reported To Have In
vaded Province of Angola. 

PARIS, Oct. 28. — In a message 
The Portuguese army to equipped from Lisbon, sent by Nay ot Madrid, 

jrith Schneider-Canet artillery which, the correspondent of the Havas 
it is said. Great Britain wtil be glad I Agency says:
to have. The Government, anticipât- j “Despatches received here say 
tog a winter campaign, has ordered that German troops have forcibly in- 
18,000 thick uniforms and to buying , Vaded the Portuguese province of

Angola, West Africa.
“Preparations are being made to 

observed with the usual festivities, despatch immediately warships and 
bat the money that would have been- troops from Portugal to Angola.” 
tpeat upon fireworks and publie | Angola lies north of German 
•hows was contributed to the Belgian Southwest Africa and borders on the 
sufferers from the war. Addresses of Congo State, which, of course, be- 
sympathy were presented to the Bel- longs to Belgium. By traversing An
glin and British Ministers by a com- gola and the Congo State the Oer- 
jnittee, at the head of a procession of mans would establish communication 
60,000 people. ; between their East and West Afri

can possessions. Recent despatches 
! recorded the sending of 10.009 Por
tuguese troops to Angola under the 

-becort of British warships.

EAST BUFFAJ/O live stock, 
bast BUFFALO, N.T., Oet *7.—cat

tle—Receipts. 466; steady; prima 
ohaneed.

Veal»—Receipt», 60; alow, «6 to «1L 
Hogrs—Receipt», 8000; active; heavy, 

mixed, yorker» and pig* «7.76 to «7.861 
roughs. «6.70 to «6.75; stags, M to «0.16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 1060; slow 
and unchanged.

CHICAGO IJVE 9TC0K. 
CHICAGO, Oct 27.—Cattle—Receipt* 

8000; market steady; beeves, M.S6 to «11: 
Texes steers. ««.70 to «9.10; stocker» and 
feeders, «4.94 to «8.10; cow» and better* 
«8.40 to «8.90; calves. «7.26 to «1L 

Hogs—Receipt* 12,000; market active; 
light «7 to «f 60; mixed, $7.06 to 17.66; 
heavy, «7 to $7.60; rough, «7 to 27.16; pig* 
«4 26 to 17; bulk of sale* *7.20 to flM.

Sheep—Receipt», 24,000; market higher; 
native, $4.00 to «6; yearlings, $8.70 to 
«6.60; lam be. native, $6 to $7-90.

Hans Von Beeeler Who Captured Ant
werp Takes Hto Own Life.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—A startling de
velopment of the day to the suicide 
of Gen. Hans von Beseler, the con
queror of Antwerp, who, according to 
late advices shot himself at hto head
quarters in Bruges and died almost 
Instantly. This Information comes by 
way of Rotterdam on what appears 
to be good authority. No reason to 
assigned fr hie act.

Gen. von Beseler is the second high 
commander of the Kaiser’s forces to 
take hto own life since hostlUties 
opened, of which information has 
reached the public. The first was 
the leader of the army which besieged

t numbers of mules. 
Independence Day, Oct. 6, was not

Cossacks’ Trick Horses.
The prowess of the Russian Cos

sacks ls especially remarkable. As 
scouts they are unequaled. At all 
times their horsemanship enabl a 
them to deal successfully with 
cavalry of the enemy four or flye 
times superior in number. The r 
horses are skilled In every conceiv
able trick. A Cossack horse will 
drop “dead” under Its rider at the 
word, springing up the next moment. 
The rider combines all the arts of 
the circus performer and the red 
Indian with perfect command of his 
horse, and the horses are as handy 
as polo ponies.

Anti-Swearing Box Did Wtil.
LONDON. Oct. 28. — Salvationists 

fir ho have friends among the Cana
dian contingent will learn with In
terest that four members serving In
fine company introduced an anti- Carpi. Ogdon Accidentally Shot.

vissswrisseeSaturday and Monday the box recelv- inflntry- waa accidentally shot
fid ten shillings. —' at Bond Farm Camp, Salisbury

Plains, Sunday, dying from Injuries 
the same night All hto relatives re-

-

▼ layoe
Contract Awards Non-Partisan.

_ „ . Would Wind Up Trust Company. OTTAWA. Oct. 28. — Sir George
Switzerland To Stay Armed. VANCOUVER, Oct. 28.—A petition Foster> Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. J. C.

BERNE, Switzerland, Oct. 28.— was filed yesterday ln the Supreme Doherty, Hon. Louise Coderre, and 
The triennial election for members of Court asking for the winding up of Hon. J. D. Hazen, the sub-committee 
the Swiss National Council resulted the Dominion Trust Co. The petition- ol tbe Cabinet engaged ln allotting 

Would-Be Assassin Fails. yesterday ln the change of only eight er to A. J. Maxton, a capitalist of oontracts for military supplie# requlr-
EL PASO Texas Oct. 28 —A re- i seats. The standing of the political Calais, France, who claims to be a ^ from Canada by the allied powers, 

nert reached hero yesterday that an ! parties In the council now Is: Radi- creditor to the extent of approximate- met yesterday.
attempt was made to assassinate Gen c*1* HO. Conservative CathoUcs 39, ly «130,000. Hto agent In Vancou- Most of the contracts hare been 
Francisco Villa by an agent said to Socialists 18, Liberals 13, Social Re- ver to J. M. Mathers, the first presl- ' awarded for the present order of sup- 
iave been employed by Gen Pablo formers 1, Independents 2. dent of the Dominion Trust Co., who pug». The contracts are being dis-

Gonzates a staunch supporter of Gen. I The Government has spent «10,- now holds no interest ln the concern, ^buted Impartially, giving all locali- 
Carranzs’ The information came In 000.000 upon the mobilisation and Quite a legal battle may take place tiee s share and without reference to 
a message from Luis Aguirre Bena- maintenance ot Swiss troops guarding m the winding-up process. The 01- political leanings, but with the broad 
vides Gen Villa’s first secretary neutrality. The decision of the Ad- rectors have called a meeting or 0f restricting unemployment as
The assassin, Francisco I. Muguia ministration has been that It would shareholders to present a plan for much as possible and of securing de- 

executed after he had confessed! W>t b® to disarm at the present voluntary liquidation. j tlvery In the shortest possible time.

German Casualties Heavy.
ROME, Got. 28.—According to offi- 1 Bide thls “id®-

i
Presence of Mind.

When a Russian air tcout near 
Kraanlk was shot at the bullet pene
trated the oil-tank of b,s machine, 
but, pressing hto foot against the hole, 
be stopped the flow of the liquid and 
regained safety.

filai reports received here the German 
fiasnaltlee dally average 10,000 men 
to killed and wounded. All of those

Thouront Occupied by Allies.
. . , , LONDON. Oct. 28. — The DaUy

•lightly ot not gravely wounded, an Telegraph’s correspondent on the 
average of from 70 to 80 per cent, re- Dutch frontier reports that the allies 
tarn to the ranks after a relatively captured Thourout Monday, after it 
Short time. had been occupied by a large force of

Germans from Bruges.
was
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MONEY MIRACULOUS 
CURE OF ASTHMA

LIBERAL CLUB l 
ELECT OFFICERS

X

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR OFFICERS OF
VOLUNTEERS The Best Remedy For M AgesPrivate money to loan on Mort- 

,-Le on farm and city property at 
lowest rate* of interest on term* to
8uit borr°Wef. S. WALLER IDGE,

Barrister, See. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville. over Dominion Bank.

Strong Protest Against Proposed 
Action <4 Children’s Aid.

Enthusiastic Annual Meeting Selects a The Editor, ‘“Ontario,”
Strong Executive. It ie nothin* short of an outrage

(From Friday’s Daily) proposed to be perpetrated on the City

.«-a» «
ville branch of the Hastings Liberal ' top 0f Murney’s Hill with its old 
Club was held last night. There was historic elms and associations, and iu 
* large and representative attendance th" beautiful residential center. With
and the ntmnet mwi __ 1,800 acres in the City limits to chooseand the utmost good reeling and hahn Irom wyj the citizens of Belleville

,prc\ailed. calmly submit to having one of their
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, the president, great, assets destroyed by thus patad- 

oceupied the chair and briefly outlined *?« our, poverty, or rather parading 
the th-t v.a , ,, . a the philanthropy of the few whothe work that had been accomplished 6Und behind this proposal. It will be
tne past ÿcâr. TB<* club roo ns had of course a grand thing for those 
been thoroughly renovated the past ; who thus no doubt well-meaningly 
year and inch than one thousand dol- ; but misguidedly give this black eye 
lars had beed expended on new decor- to Belleville, for thoee who thus DE- 
ations, furniture and lighting fixtures. STROY THE WHOLE ASSESS- 
The rooms were now beautiful, home- ABLE VALUE of a whole neigh
like. and a credit to. all concerned, borhood, to say “See what we did 
More important still, every dollar1 of This is our glory V‘ If I do not mis* 
indebtedness had. beenupaid off, and take the. common sense as well as the 
the Club would now be, *rec to pur- public spirit of the citizens of Belle- 
sue its good work without burden or ville, the Children’s “Shelter,’’ eetim- 
Lindrance. . able! as its objects are in the

A nominating committee was ap- place, will receive no further sap- 
pointed which brought in the follow- port in this city if, the building hy
ing recommendation for the executive laws’of the City permit the perpetra
tor the coming year * tion of this act. It will cost, pot mere-

Hon. Pres.—Thos. Ritchie ly them, but also the whole city
Pres.—F. E. O’Flynn dearly..
Vice Presidents —E. J. Butler. D.

V. Sinclair, J. O. flerity, J. M. Wilson 
and W. D. M. Shorey 

Financial Sec.—J. H. Carr 
Recording Sec—Jos. Templeton 
Treai,—W. S. Smith 
Foster No. 1—John Pennny, J. C.

Weir.
Samson No. 2—D. Gallagher, John 

Truiasch
Samson No. 3—E. Dickens, Mr.

Henry
Ketcheson No. 4-Wm. Thompson,

R. Templeton , ter had • practically decided to move
Ketcheson No. 5—A. Wallace, H. F. their present site and had purchased 
in1", ° the property recently owned by Mrs.
Baldwin No. 6—D Deshane, B. As- Dunnett, situated on West Bridge 

8e”t‘°c Street, Belleville, at the exorbitant
Baldwin No. 7—Chas Whelan, W. price, of $10,000, but which figure has 
t°B“e .. „ „ . I been reduced by a gift of the vendor

Bieecker No. 8—Geo. Ashley, A. to $9,000. It is doubtful if the pro- 
, „ „ _ , „ .. perty in question, could be sold to-day

Bieecker No. S-R, Snell, Geo. Mad- on ^ opea market for $6,000. Are
^en ! the directors justified in spending the

Society's funds in acquiring this pro
perty? and leave it mortgaged for 
$5,000, bearing interest at, six 
cent., entailing an annual outlay of 
$300.60 for interest alone. Would any
one of them invest $9,000.00 of his 
own money in such a speculation? If 
not why then' consent to the pur
chase on behalf of the Children’s 
Shelter.

A large percentage of our citizens 
are opposed to the children cared for 

,. . , ,, in the Shelter being located in such
passed expressing the thanks of the place and especially so a« an
dub to all those who had given sa Surrounding property would be 
unsparingly of thcr tune and means dUced y, Vftlue by their presence there 
to make the club a success. In this further, I have reason to believe 
connection especial mention was made that f thl8 purchase is carried odt, 
of-the? unremitting etforta of the cor- alfepate the Support-of
responding secretary. Mr. Joseph wh<> %re no* interested in the weh 
Templet eh. the financial secretary. Mr fare of the Sheltet, and I am in* 
J. H. Carf, the treasurer, Mr. W. 6. formed this transaction is not 
Smith ahd the president, Mr. F. E prove4 of by eithex the City
V lflynn. . tiy ?e(p?eeentatiVes. I hope that in

A resolution «-as adopted to convey LnterL.sts «f the Shelter
to Mrs. Henry Pringle a message of Belleville, the Directors who are ne- 
condolence expressive of the loss sns- gotiating this purchase will seriously 
tamed by the club m the death of her consider the results which may fob 

«t^i.kus*>aruT T*1® ha^ twen president joW fheir action Before it is too lale. 
of the associatKml and always, a loyal _j
and generous supporter.

The, meeting closed with the sing
ing of “God save the King.”

and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests
Beech&m’6 °Th.r’ medicine,—
to which all . are subject,—from wh^h^ com^^ro 

many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

The militia general orders just is
sued from Ottawa contain the names 
of the officers of the various units.

The First Infantry Brigade in which 
the volunteers of this district are 
serving has the following officers—

FIRST INFANTRY BRIGADE *

Siffend Terribly tor 15 Years Until Hi 
Triei “fnit-â-thes"

ti

kKHAMShUS
,

ELLEV1LLE
Commander, Lt-CoL M. S. Mercer; 

Brjgafle-major, Lb-Col. R J F Halyter; 
Staff Captain, Captain F B Ware ; 
Staff Captain, Captain C T deKam ; 
orderly officer, Lieut H M Teed; or
derly officer, Lieut W B Wedd

Attached — Veterinary Officer —Lt 
F. Walsh.

The second battalion of this bri
gade has three Belleville young men 
as officers, namely Capt. E. D. O’
Flynn serving as lieutenant, Lieut. 
R. D. Ponton and Lieut. E. D. Wal
lace, formerly of the Fifteenth

USINESS

Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to have better digestion, sounder slsep, brighter eyes and

your system has been cleared 
For children, parents, grand-

COLLEGE greater cheerfulness after 
of poisonous impurities, 
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

1

U thousands of graduates In Oenate 
and tbs United States. One firm I» 
Minneapolis employee 14 graduates 
(rom the B. B. C. AU mom be re of the 
spring graduating oIs sees have posit
ion. Over one hundred graduates In 
Kle City of Belleville.

Write ter new catalogue.

HE BELLEVICLE BUSINESS OOLLTOI
Limited

Worth a Guinea a Box
SECOND INFANTRY BATTALION

Lt. Col, Lt.-Col. D. Watson ; %fajor. 
Major C H Rogers; Major, Major F 
A Howard; Adjutant, Captain H Wil
li* O’Connor ; Asst. Adjutant, Lieut. 
A, Turner; Quartermaster, Hon. Ma
jor! J Mills; .Transport officer. Lieut. 
HI W F Jones; Signalling officer, Lt. 
W. C Currie.

Attached — Medical officer, Capt. G 
G. Greer; Paymaster, Lieut 
Houghton.

Machine Gun Section — Machine 
Gun officer, Lieut. H E Hodge 

Company Officers — Captains G W 
Bennett, S L Thome, G G Chrysler, 
H B Verrett, L F Guttman, T H S 
Abell, H Bolster, W H V Hooper 

Liruts. C H Ackerman, A G Mc
Lennan. O O G Whelan, W L L Gor
don., J G H Strathy, H M Klotz, C E 
Culling, R deSalaberry, R O Earle. 
Tl AïKidd, A H Hugill, J E McLurge, 
G T Richardson, C W Day, R D 
Ponton, K D Ferguson, H N Fraser, 
F, E Birdisall, E D Wallace, E D O’- 
Flÿnn, C R Scott, W J Doxseej F 
Mackay-Garrison. j*

Supernumerary—Capt. F Mercerr 
The 34 th Battery of Belleville is 

partly in the Second Battery, First 
Brigade.

h«me4 only by Thoms, Beeehsm. St. Helens. Leseeehire, Enzlsnd. 
Sold swmlMn in Cessds end U. S. America. In bones. 25 cents.

telly*»

O. A. WHITE, Cm.

2i Wallacx Avb., Toaonto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913,
proper

Belleville, OntDrawer IE “Having been a great «offerer from 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 

. T did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion”.

COURTSHIP OF MISS CANADA ’ 
WAS A FINE PRODUCTION

X,«,*»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mtetmn W. N. Ponton.♦: W M:; Do joe need a Another Protest Ajfainst Location 
0! the Shelter.New Range ? t*

♦

$:
*

The Editor ‘Ontario,'’Sold on easy payments
I was much' surprised to learn yes

terday from several citizens who are 
to knoy, that

♦ New Empress and Sovereign ♦
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦ 

* Machines anti Kitchen ♦
Excellent Program at City Hall Un

der Tabernacle Ladies’ Aid 
Auspices.

thein a position 
Board of Directors connected with the 
local branch of the Children's Shel-

D. A. WHITE
♦
♦ Cabiaets For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 

trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

♦

! TEE NATIONAL UTS. CO.
:♦ 333 Front. St.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HtStetetetete
W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. !

(From Friday’s Dally)
Amid surroundings" of red, white and 

blue, in banner, emblem, flag land 
bunting, “The Courtship of Canada” 
was produced last evening in the city 
hall under the auspices of the Tabcr- 

Commander, Lt-Col. H E Burstall ; uacje Methodist church Ladies’ Aid. 
per A.D.C., Lieut. N O Reiflenstein ; Bri- Nearly six hundred people tilled the 

gade Major, Cap tsiix C F Constantine large chamber and( nothing .but the 
Staff Capt., Capt. A S Wyight deepest praise can be awarded the en-

,FieJdJLr4U^ry Briga^'c7; °" aCD terminera and management of this 
W** L f' exceedingly timely pro—yti^o. The
jutant. Major W OH Dodds; orderly variety, of color, drill f the

aÎ? ’ nh » aCoafrofv,e „ . sturdy theme pervading
Attacked - Medical officer, Major the eicellen0e Vof the '-j ^rpretation

i : veterinary offmer, Capt given by the eighty members of the
I y c^K°?|i paymaster> H°n- c“Pt. company the trappings and scenic et-

Captain D A White, Lieut A H Hel- in
mer, Lieut W H Blue, Lieut H S the cIfy’s oneraUc ™nd aesKic an-
Matthews, Lieut C E Goodwin Clty 8 opLrûtlc an<1 aearhetlc en

maDÿ1 ^£5* nuîainB SistersxtitlKthe waa provided byTthe Taber*
First Contingent contains the name EaoJe orehestrP.

P M lt8r™L The operetta opens with four little
A^^îfv^P girls, known as the “four winds”-
ville is captain in the Eleventh In- SÆ wiS i l i
e „ Greenleaf, and Wilda Palmer, wearing
fantry BattaUon. sparkling crowns and white wings

and carrying baskets of richly colored 
mapleleavcs. Mrs. Frances Nicholson
had the star role of “Canada end
played the exacting part with much 
distinction. She was gowned in white 
and wore a train of Canadian flags. 
Following a song by Mrs. Nicholson, 
came a beautiful little dance, by the 
four winds. “Canada” then took the 
throne and a drill was given. The pro
vinces entered as follows.

PROVINCES

France—Burton Asselstine.
Spain—T. G. Bell
Russia - J. U. R. McCurdy.
China—L Wright myer
Japan—Armour Bennett.
Norway—Harold Davis.
Sweden-Clayton Mastin.
Mexico—Percy Mastin.
The variety of colors and cost unes 

in this scene was marvellous. Bel
gium wore, a star, and carried a flag. 
Mr. Flint made a speech; relative to 
the war, pointing to the desolation of 
the country of which he was ambas
sador and closed with the prediotion 
that Belgium’s devastation, would not 
be avenged until the Allied flags 
float over the citadels of Berlin and 
Vienna (cheers;. Mr. Moorman as 
Uncle Sam proved an excellent! .cour
tier, but failed in his court. Mr. Aa- 
sclstine was a typical Frenchmen : 
Mr. T. G. Doll as Spain had e 'rom- 
Antie dress in green and red. Mr. J. 
R. M6Curdy,>s Russia received great 
applause, his dh aa being gorgeous of 
red, yellow and gold.

Canada decides to remain single* 
and the acl closed with the eongV’Pve 
been dreaming dear of you," with a 
dance around John Bull and the song 
“What’s the Matter Father” and with 
the recitation by Mias May Wallace 
of “Old John Bull’s the Daddy of 
Them All.’

The last act] is devoted to the pas
sing of the Indian and Canada’s re
gret at the past. Ad angel (Miss Jean 
Nicholson) appears and points Canada 
to the future. Canada turns in that 
direction and >n tl.e presence of all 
the nations, dedicates herself to God. 
All the company gathered ori the stags 
and sang lioly. Holy, Holy." The 
National Anthem concluded the pro
gram.

If You Want Any 
of These Speak Now

SENTIMENT AND PROSPERITY IN 
BUYING GOODS HADE IN CANADA.

divisional artilleryColeman No. 10—Don Bieecker, B. 
Taugher

Coleman No. 11—Wm. Rankin, C. 
C. St. Charles . .

Murney No. 12—Dr. E. O. Platt, H. 
Bruein

Murney No. 13—Gordon Peterson, W 
J Duminie

Murney No. 14—L. C. Yeomans, N 
Bonisteel

Auditors —A. Robinson. R. B Mor-

For the firs ttime in our lives as 
iCanodian citizens let’s -consider bow 
we can be both sentimental and sel
fish at the same time. Sentimentally 
We are sending 50,000 volunteer sol
diers to fight Germany. We don’t 
call that selfish. Its sacrifice. Sel
fishly and sentimentally froth we can 
win just as great victories at home 
as the troops are winning abroad. We 
don’t have to drill or even shoulder a 
gun. AU we have (o do 
goods that ivje tnade by 
our owl cdm.ru
ing our money to workmen, in other
countries^

The goods are being made. They 
are as good value as any made else
where. There never was a time when 
Canada was so well equipped lor 
making the goods that we need today 
Never a time when the workers of 
Canada were in greater need ol the 
wages of labor. Never a time when 
the prosperity ol Canada depended 
so much on the - loyak oo-opera tion - of 
every man and wemafi in Canada. And 1 
there certainly neve? was a time and 
never a movement that could bring 
so much rock-bottom,-tiptop, enthus
iastic satisfaction to the average man 
and woman, as this dot- rmination to 
pay out money in trade lor the goods 
that Canadian labor and Canadian 
capital, and therefore Canadian na
tional life, need in this struggle at 
home caused by a great war abroad.

if the people will uphold Canadian |
trade as loyally as they shout __
Canadian troops, they can boost thcirj 
own prosperity and help this counts? 
wtn out in a struggle at home whiX^ 
our soldiers are doing their part inu.jtr’ 
the struggle abroad for which we '"tW 
are cheerfully paying the price. Ke

$1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
lôc 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Rails for , l 
1 gak Bottles, 5 gal. Cans 
Course Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

2 for 15c 
5c each

operetta,
HAS . S. CLAPP A resolution was enthusiastically

io emotions 
making theWANTED re-is to buy the 

the people in 
unity instead of pay-We arc open to contract for 

potatoes, onions, carrots, tur
nips, celeiy, cabbage. See us
or write us for prices.

THE GRAHAM CO„ LTD , 
Belleville, Ont.

R.'J. Graham, Pres.

ap-
or Coun-

and

DEMONSTRATION 
CAR OF C.P.R.FURS

Ex- Aid. Robinson Voices Bis 
Protest.

Manufactured, Repaired, Re-dyed and 
Re-modelled at lowest prices.—MISS 
BAYES, ever Burrows’ office. HELPED ON 

HER WAY HOME
Eggs and Wool are the Targets of the

Educational Batteries Housed In a 
Demonstration Car.

To interest people generally in im
proved methods of producing and 
marketing eggs and wool, the Do
minion Department is sending a 
demonstration car over the C.P.R. 
lines of Ontario, stopping at 58 
points, and going through Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and a part of 
Quebec.

The wool exhibit has attracted the 
attention of large crowds at the ex
hibitions where it has been displayed 
and contains much useful inform v 
tiop regarding the care, uses and 
manufacture of this important pro
duct of the farm.

A candling demonstration is a par
ticularly valuable portion of the egg 
exhibit, which is of great interest to 
both consumers and producers.

The car will be in Belleville, Nov. 
l6th, 1.03 p.m. ; 11 a.,m. on Nov. 17

Editor ol The Ontario,—
Dear 4>ir — 1 was very much pleased 

the purchase ol the
FOR SALE

test against 
“Duunett” property for the Child
ren’s Aid Association. The letter was

Lot 1 and 2, 6th. Con. Tyendinaga 
159 acres. Good buildings, new heuee 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
*ilo. rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont.

Quebec - Miss Laura Fhelphs. 
Ontario—Misa Mabel Mills.
New rirunsu ick—Miss Pearl Davie. 
Nova Scotia—Miss Helen Moore. 
Saskatchewan—Miss Maud Naylor. 
Princo Edward Island—Miss Ethel 

j Slater.
Yukon—Misa May Wallace. 
Manitoba—Misa Rath Snell. 

■Alberta—Miss Mary Drewery.

certainly timely and to the point as 
far as it went. But Mr. Editor Ifor I Young Woman Who Fell Into Hands of 

the Police.
LATE DAVID YOUNGT. V. W.

would like to supplement Col. Pon
ton’s letter with two or three other 
features not touched by him. First— 
The building là,""in my humble opih- 
idn, too close to the street for tne 
purpose proposed. Second—It would re
quire very extensive alterations en
tailing a large additional expendi
ture of .money. Third—The grounds 
are entirely too small. Fourth— Th^ 
proposed scheme is so intensely un
popular! all over the city that a great 
deal of the present sympathy and 
support for the institution would be 
alienated. I might say that I ' have 
spoken to several of our prominent 
citizens in regard to this matte? and 
have found that in every case ' the 
sentiment has been strongly against 
the purchase of this property for 
the home.

The death occurred yesterday of 
David
Grand Trunk engineer. Deceased had 
beep in poor health for several months 
bût had

Brood Sows for Sale
The undersigned has for sale two 

Tam worth brood sows with litter by 
side, Jas. E. Robinson, Rossmore. 
ol5 4tw.

-,.§pe way of the transgressor is 
The truth of this saying was 

good example in the Kings- 
■e court on Tuesday .morning 
a young woman gave the name 

of Rosa Reid, was before the magis
trate- charged with being a frequent
er of a disorderly house. She was 
arrested a week ago when the police 
made a raid at a home on Chatham 
street. At that time she was re
manded to jail for a week. The 
magistrate stated that he would 
give her twenty-four hours to leave 
the city, when she told him that 
her home was in Hamilton.

“But I don’t know how I am go
ing to get out qf the city,”" replied 
the accused. I have no money.”

“Well, we will have that matter 
arranged,” said the magistrate, and 
afterwards arrangements were made 
with Mayor Shaw to give the 
young woman a railway pass as far 
as Belleville. When she rsrives in 
the latter place she will ask the 
civic authorities to help her on her 
way.—Kingston Whig.

Young, a popular young

been taken, seriously 
British Columbia—Miss Lucy Fores- j only a few days ago with pneumonia, 

tor. He was 33 years of age and the
Each young lady wore white with a 1 third and youngest son of Mr. Lewis 

w-ido sash of red covered with a iCan- j Young of Shannonville. He attended 
adian flag. Each province paid horn-! St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
ago to Canada and the representatives j Mr. Young had resided in Belleville 
took seats ou the platform near the 
throne.

An interesting feature, was (bedrill 
and manoeuvres by sixteen cadets in 
khaki. Miss Ada Greenleaf as “Pro
gress” delivered a reading which was 
followed by the singing of “Oh Can
ada” by Mr. D.

ill
w.

MAPLE VIEW.
— Oct. 22—The weather is warm and 
fine again. Perhaps we are having 
our Indian Summer now.

Mr. A. C. Sharpe has purchased a 
fine new Hupmobile.

Mr. Fred Hayward has purchased a 
farm in the third of Sidney, where 
he will move in the near future.

Mrs. J. Batstone is spending a few 
days with Mr, Ja& Lennox and fam-

The stork has called on our quiet 
little place, frequently of late.l cav
ing a boy at Mr. G. G. Chase's and a 
girl at Mr. Fred Hayward’s

Mr. Lome Mtkel spent Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mr. Percy 
Locklin.

Mr. John Bull is working for Mr.

Belleville Plating Works, 267 1-2
Front street, Belleville, Ont.

Fine Silver Plating. Write for 
Price list. olS 1ml w. for about twelve years and was a 

member of the Brotherhood of L. E. 
Lodge No. 189. Surviving are his fa
ther, three sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Howard, Mrs. Allen Steel, and Mrs. 
Arthur 
two brothers,

A, Cameron. The rille and Albert of Bieecker Avenue, 
“news army” entered and sang news Belleville. 1
paper songs. They created a decided 

. .. . . hit. Thirteen girls in white with red
The Kingston veterans at their meet glrdlea excovlted a number of

ing unanimously elected His Grace | vres and a wheel drill representing 
Grace Archbishop Snratt as one of the thirteen activities of women in this 
two honorary chaplains; of the organ- ci*y ‘4^ter tl?‘Lir in rfshed
Dation, The Archbishop is too busy to ™ Jr**LLv“m1 Tüyeu

McCmkelK.1 On the" adviL of Can Bifle Club was held in the armouries 
of his large Archdiocese. Pffis Grace is 8he. glves h«rself ov<* to study, on Thursday afternoon. Eighteen of 
very popular with the people and the Jen «iris u* white executed a flower ! the members took part under the 
veterans feel they will be honored with 1 '*”**«*? L beaut,ful"
his name on their list.-Standard. I th^win<£ message

Tho second act was devoted tc( the 
j building of the Union Jack with the

Dr. F. G. Davis, Frankford, late of 
Toronto General Hospital.

In charge of Dr. Malone’sl practise 
for the ensuing! two months.* ol54tw

Hart of Shannonville, and 
Edward of Shannon-

ARCHB1SH0P SPRATT HONORARY 
CHAPLAIN

Uy.

help wanted—female.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

Respectfully,
WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY 

SHOOT
(From Friday’s Daily)

A. Robinson manoeu-
Where is the Contribution.

WAIÎTED"—Ladies to do plain and 
spare 7?ht se«"ing at home, whole or

BS-EfE BEss ’"Ærsassi-*. „ ^
mPany, Montreal. - * evening at Mr. J. Thompsons

Mr. A. C, Sharpe took a few in his 
auto to Belleville last evening.

The farmers are busy plowing.
. . i A number of our young sports are

or AnIbody wanting; help of any kind hunting, 
persons looking for employment can Mr.

■cure information by applying to D 
Fan-field, 223 Coleman 3t Rhone 

M-b, ltdw

To the Editor,
Dear Sir,—There are many in The weekly shoot of the Women’s

Belleville who would like to know 
who has the money collected in Mur
ney ward for departing soldiers who 
did not get it. lt should fee openly 
made known how much it is, where 
lit is, what has been done with it or 
what is proposed to be done with it.
I suppose there has been nothing , ■ „ I crosses of St. Andrews. St. Patrick
wrong except bad management, but An electric pole caught fire last and 8t George. This was followed by 
any want of openness is these mat-, evening at the corner of Bridge street tbe singing of “Rule Britafnnia ” in 
ters causes distrust and from talk l| and William street by coming in con- Came John Bull (Mr. J. E. Walmsley 
hear I know this matter has occa-j tact with an electric wire which had with riding breeches, a low hat and a 
sioned distrust. We want to see all lost its insulation. Mr. Munroe of vest of the Onion Jack, with his at-
funds collected in the present dis- the Electric Company remedied con- tendants England (Mrs.’ J Grant ir"
tress do well. Distrust militates a- dirions. _________________ white gown with red trimmings) Ire-
gainst this more or less. On the 30th  •— ■ -- land (Mrs. Duff in white and with
and 51st of this month there is to be INVENTOR OF AN AEROPLANE. shamrock decorations) and Scotland
a special effort made for the Pa- (Miss Brown in Highland dress and
triotic Fund—would it not be well j. H Waikeri who resides at 49 kilts) Hail, Hail, King George," T . .
that such arrangements should be . was sung • Mrs. Grant gamr “ï»H ***& J Anderson ...................
made and that everything should be Prtnceas street, Kingston, is the in- a ^ a . • M'otherl.-^v Miss Stewart Masson ......
so open and above board, in • con- venter of one of the latest types of j]rs Tipperary” and m-e* Miss McDonnell ...»...............
nectiop with this, that there should aeroplanes. Mr. Walker, who form- Brown love a lassie” 1 Miss S. Walton ‘....................
be no room for suspicion even on the erly Uved in England, took out a pat- Eight little girls in white entered ÎÎJ“ 5?*re?>n .......................
r-ert t“e naturally distrust- ent for the machine at Stoke-on-the* with all manner" of flowers and after ÎS” McCuaig ........................
fui. There should as far as possible Trent , a drill, made Canada’s bouquet of ïi** 5ralto"............. .........
be no opportunity for wrong-doing In case of the engine stopping while liliea violets carnations, ioees thistles Mia6 CnmPbel1 — ................
even though some of us may look on in the air the machine will come chrysanthemums, maple leaves and
those engaged in the work, as above down to the ground like the para- shamrocks .
taking advantage of such Opportun-] chute of a balloon instead of The nations courtirm Canada 
ity. I have been asked to write this crashing to the ground like another announced by a herald i
and do so with no offensive -intent, aeroplane would do. It rises from
and as one who wlU do his part ac-i the ground in'the same manner as* • 
cording to his mean* balloon, as

—Well Wisher of the Funds like a bird.

GENEROSITY OF HASTINGS very capable supervision of Mr. 
Douch, captain and champion of the 
Belleville Rifle Association. The fop 
lowing creditable scores were made. 
Conditions 10 shots at 25 yards, 
visible bull’s eye. Possible 100.
Miss Ida Thompson ......................... 98
Mrs. Wheatley ............
Miss Herrington ..........
Miss Falkiner ...............
Mias V, McLean ..........
Miss McCarthy ...........
Mies H. Fraleck .......... .
Mrs Sneyd ....................
Misa Andrews ...... ......
Miss Hurley ...............

FARM|AND DOMESTIC HELP (Tweed News)
Mr. W, Bert Roadhouse,

5" mister of Agriculture,
Buildings, Toronto, in reference 
our efforts on behalf of the Belgian 
Belief Fund, says. 1

“I beg to congratulate you on the 
enterprise and enthusiasm which you 
have shown in this, matter, which is 
very much appreciated both by 
Belgians. The assortment" which goes 
into the Stirling car seems to me to 
be a very well arranged and practical 
contribution and it is a if evidence of 
generosity, of the people of Hastings as 
well as youri hard work. The notice, 
wo recognize, was short, buti the re
sponse has, been very generous."

Deputy 
Parliament. Electric Pole FireGeorge Chase has his new 

barn nearly completed.
Mr. Roy Sharpe has purchased an 

Indian motorcycle.
Mr. Jas. Gunter is getting ready 

for the deer season, which will soon 
be open.

Mr. Roy Thompson leaves for King
ston in a few days, where he will 
join the second contingent for active 
service.

Mr. Earl Thompson left for Toron
to today with his new car

Roy Sharpe motored, to Na- 
panee on Sunday lost

Mr. Herb. Chard who has 
helping Mr. Geo. Chase this 
summer is moving back on his farm 
at Woofer

Mr. A. C. Sharpe has opened up an 
auto Uvexy with night and day ser
vice.

to in-

46»
...... 93

............92

........... 61

....... 84
...... 82
...... 80

........  78

Dl Mi-field, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent lor this District.
J widw.to thank the

^7 liberal patron agio in the past 
etKl am. still taking orders for 

d»Lpi5aent year will be at Stan- 
.Bank, every Saturday from 10 

°,c* i ru- to 12 and from 1.30
pm- would advise tat- 

rr® to apply early In order to *- 
« help, as last year.I wag notable 

“jwpply the demand owing to orders 
W*- My address is 223 Coleman 

S«et Any orders left with John 
Si"*1, manager of the Standard 

nk will be promptly filled.
D. J. FAIRFIELD.

°teil%»n Government Em
ployment Agent.

the

...77farmers for .........76
...71Mr. .. 70

... 66been
past ... 64p.m. 61WAS PROFESSOR AT KINGSTON

The death occurred at Camberley, 
Eng., on Monday, of CoL Charles 
Blair Mayne, late of the Royal Engi
neers, who waa for some years prof s- 
sor at the Royal Military College. 
CoL Mayne was in his fifty-nmb 

He retired in 1907. Deceased 
was married to Miss Moore, a sister 
of Mrs. B. V. Rogers, Barrie Street, 

1 Two of her* sons are at the front.

___  .. 59
........ 42
....... 36

FINE APPLES
Mr. Ira C Badgley. of Corby ville, 

bad laid on our desk, some particular
ly I»1** beautifully' colored apple» of 
the Northern Spy variety. They are 
the finest we have anywhere seen, thin

wereMr. Robert Duffin of Toronto is
in town. year.

NATIONS
Belgium -J. J. B. Flint.
Uncle Sam—Harry Moorman.

the machine has wingsMr. T. H. Thompson of Madoo was 
in town yesterday.
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Kluk

taster of the 

lerraaa Right Wing?

to the uncertainty
Ing the German Crown
1 Frederick William, 
has been variously n- 
d aa cut off, captured, 
l burled In Berlin, the 
ery of the present war 
y of the leader of the 
; wing in the north of 
was undoubtedly coal
ien. Von Kluk at the 
le campaign, but there 
ints and rumors from 
that after the first dis- 

1, when the flying wing 
Ic legions made Its cels-

1

' *'■' : '

S. VON KLUK.
it the Kaiser quarrelled 
irdinate, and placed the 
the hands of Prince Von 
1 evident therefore that 
ads th-t Gen. Von Kluk 
imethlng or other the 
rely an algebraic X for 
leral is doing the work, 
irts, however, are lnolln- 
the story of a change In 
Ip and think the com- 
I vested in the brilliant
1er.
time that the Kaiser’* 

p through Belgium Into 
name of General Alexan- 
k has been prominent In 
b‘-s, outshining, the pro
war. It waa Von Kluk’a 
bore the burden of 
Lnd. for some time hU 
fed irresistible, 
rtu military experts, Gen. 
as Shown masterful skill 
rforward movement and 
knt j-etirement teem the 
laris. In fact, he afosged 
among the French and 

khe dexterity with which 
Lai occasions saved htm-
B commauu irvui ueius 
pm the main German 
lather German officer, say 
has shown such resource-

Lléxander von Kluk was 
[stphalia In 1846 and Is 
Ixty-eight years old. His 
[an architect in the em- 
perman Government, and 
Kluk was many years In 

|r service before he at- 
[ notice of the War Office 
He had reached the age 

bre he became a colonel, 
rs later he was a lieuten- 
| in command of the Fifth 
L A year later he waa 
First army corps and in 
ktsed to the nobility.

Left Writer’s Name, 
arts newspapers present a 
:t as - a result of the con
ies.
a third of Ahe Guerre So
lan k. For two days Gus- 
vainly endeavored to com- 
> this paper’s reader, but 
on both occasions slashed 
Ire article, but obligingly 
me signed at the bottom, 
n officer who was captured

Id:
hat grief we learned each 
ffie death of our comrades! 
ary to have lived the bet- 
Ind one’s self In the even- 
t food and with only the 
for a bed to appreciate the 
9 words.”
an made toys are now sold 
1 except German toy sol 
b demand for these Is so 
sh artisans will have to be- 
ig them. Little English 
the German soldiers to put 
dr British toy soldiers, and 
ys happens to the German 
.s diminished the supply

[sacks’ Trick Horses, 
pwess of the Russian Cos- 
pspecially remarkable. As 
ty are unequaled. At all 
pir horsemanship enables 
I deal successfully with 
r the enemy four or five 
berior in number. Their 
b skilled in every cancelv- 
t. A Cossack horse will 
td” under Its rider at the 
inging up the next moment. 
I combines all the arts of 
is performer and the red 
ith perfect command of his 
d the horses are as handy 
onlea.

Presence of Mind, 
a Russian air scout near 

k as shot at the bullet pene- 
e oil-tank of h,s machine, 
ing his foot against the hole, 
d the flow of the liquid and 
safety.
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FtBusy
Trenton

Great Sale This Week'THE latest news 
» of the town 
and sorroondlng 
neighborhood is 
given in so inter
esting manner.

AUB daily news 
” letter from 
thisthriytng 
furnished" bj The 
Ontario’s special
representative.

town

SOME DAYS AGO COf Men’s and Women's Underwear, Rain Proofs, Sweater 
Hosiery, Bed Comforters. Wool and Flannelette B ilankets. etc. ta 
Here are some leading values—

Women’s Underwear, vests and drawers in good winter weight 
white or natural, 50c values, on sale ................ 35c, & 25c garment

White long sleeve vest, high necks, 25c each for ................15c
25c Wiiite woven corset covers on sale ..........
Women’s Corsets, perfect fitting.

Coats

We Displayed a Charming New Redingote Suit j 
Window, which was Priced at $40.00, 

and Worth It !

STAFF of the London City and Mid
land Bank "are now enrolled in His 
:Majesty*s Forces. The bank has ar

ranged. to pay full salary to all during 
their absence andf will keep their po
sitions open for Item on their return. 
We think wc hear the boys say ‘Some 
bank”.

It has been reported that 
teers in Belleville offering for 
2nd Contingent have been hissed and 
insulted on the streets. The public 
should remember that the volunteers 
foç overseas service, only, to at sail \ei- 
:tent, represent the regular enlisted 
militiamen. Here at any rate, very 
few of the men who have in former 
years been identified with the militia 
aye offering their services. It is quite 
possible that better men1 are taking 
their places.

Yesterday’s Red Cross receipts, we 
have been informed, exceed $350. The 
official handing ever of the Governor 
Sim coo park to the corporation was 
an impressive function. The Regent, 
Mrs Geo. A. White, om behalf of the 
f.O.D.E., in a most capable manner, 
conducted! he ceremonies on behalf 
of teh Chapter. The Mayor, on be
half of the corporation, made a grace
ful speech of acknowledgement. Ad
dress were also made by Messrs. O’
Rourke, R. Whyte, Rev. W. P. Rog
er», Rev. Canon Armstrong and Capt 
By water. : ' •

Harw 
in Chij
& J- <\
OntariJ
the dJ 
church 
thankd
nine H
idners I 
ion. Tl 
from tj 
“Rejoid 
The sn 
the te 
“fare

TRENTON, Oct. 21st, I914.-Mrs.
Ridley, of Belleville, is visiting friends 
and relatives here.

Messrs. Lome Eoster, J. McKibbon,
R. Burt and J. H. Thomson, will, it 
is expected, be members of the second 
contingent. They are all old students 
of the High School

Recruiting for the 49th Regiment 
is being vigorously carried on, and 
there is every prospect that Trenton’s 
quota will respond.

President Falconer of the Toronto 
University, is addressing the students 
this evening, in Toronto, with a view 
of inducing them to enlist in the 
University corps. ' i

The lady members of the Patriotic 
Fund will commence at once to pro
vide complete outfits for the men 
who go from this place to join the 
second contingent.

We understand that Mr. Charles 
Wilkins has so far recovered, that his 
removal from the hospital in Quebec 
to his home here, is contemplated.

Uks Fane Travers, of St. Thomas, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs- H. A.
Thomson. „ ■ „

Mr. Max Fofey, a former C.P.R. em
ployee, has opened up a cleaning and 
pressing establishment on Front ot.,

The parks commission has had do- 
tices posted up in the new park, war
ning the public not to deface the 
fences nor mutilate the trees. Mem
bers of the commission inspected the 
property on Monday afternoon.

A special meeting of the council is 
being held this evening to consider 
the question fcf interswitohing. an instance

We regret to have to announce tbe toWn ot Trenton’s population should 
illness of Mr. Scott, of the public gjve_
school staff, and trust that he may The Red Cross campaigns here have 
soon, be able to resume hie duties, yielded about $1,300 we believe, and 

Principal Whyte, of the High the la<UeB of the I.O.D.E., under whose 
School, has today received the report BUapice8 they have been conducted,

... the Government Militia Dept. are deserving of great credit. It is a 
in connection with the cadet corps It Qlleation however, if it is not a mis
ts stated in the report that the Tren- take to permit people to purchase a 
ton corps is “one of the best in the tlag for five- cents, thereby placing 
division.” We desire to compliment the them in a position to say that they 
boss on this evidence ot the good i^ave done their duty to their King 
work; they have done during the past an<j country. We just mention this 
year. fact because we know of one party

Miss Mazie Shurie, one of the star ! who considers that he has, by pur- 
players of the High School basket-ball ; chasing a flag for five cents, done all 
team had the misfortune to sprain j t^lart ■» required of .him, He could have 
her ankle today. She may possibly | pa-d fjve dollars quite easily. When 
not be able to play with the .team at a yOUngster, we were told by - our 
Belleville on Saturday next. father, whose U. E. Loyalist relatives

-----—— . were natives of the Bay of Quinte
Trenton, Oct. 22.—The C P. R. is district, that the people of this dis-

building a runway from their tracks trict were unswerving in their loy- 
to the river, to alty to, and love for, the Mother- 

nf frpi,,ht land. This may have been true in the
, . v ,____ old days, but from what we have

brought across the; bay by. boat, we seen regarding recruiting and the
understand that Mr, H, Dempsey, an- raisj;I1g 0£ padtrrotic funds, we are 
tends to make extensive apple ship- jpcjjned to think that lip-loyalty and 
ments from Rodncrsvillc, to be loaded flapping prevails in the district
on cars at C. R. ft dock. today. We will hope that the Bay of

Ah interesting discussion took, plaie Quinte district will make *n attempt 
last evening at the.-town halU an justify its reputation of farmer
which the mérita! of ami necessity for and that its citizens .may offer
interswitching facilities, for Trenton, ^ list for active service more spoli
re ceived attention from, the Council, taneously. The ned for men, we are 
Board of Trade end representatives of toid jg acute, and when a message 
the railway companies. The Board of jjjje hte following “Your King and 
Trade has notified the Council again Country need you,” is sent out to 
that every effort must be made to se- every city and hamlet in the old 

from thet.railways this privilege, land, as well as to the overseas Do- 
The Corpoiation of Trenton has been .minions, we may rest assured that it 

very generous to the railways and j® a real need, and it should be read- 
many concessions have been granted jjy responded to. Enlisting for active 
them which have proven to be ex- service* ni any capacity, for this war. 
tremely valuable, and It might be od- j» no child’s play, and the men who 
visable for the! railway companies to tgo forth to fight for the Empire, are 
fall in line and grant promptly the entitled to all the support and honor 
facilities asked.

The Degree /Team of the Hebekah 
Lodge I. O. O F. went to iPicton on 
Monday evening last, and report a 
good time. Ten new members were 
initiated.

Miss Clare Williams was married 
this week to Mr. Percy,Hare, of i the 

— G.T.R. Freight "Department.
55 Jack Thomson came up from Ot-

— as tqwa last evening! to say, good-bye to
imumiiiiiinMMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinMiffliimiimEuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiu'irë SUS

draft of 101) men for the 1st Contin
gent. The ladies of the Patriotic Fund 
and of the I. O. D. E. have presented 
Jack with enough 
finished knitted comforts to last him 
a long time. He had b‘i picture" taken, 
this morning and through the Editor 
of the "Courier” demanded a copy, it 
was refused. Th*. pupils of the High 
School presented him with a hand
some wrist watch to-day.

Business' seems to keep up. Far the 
week, to date, there have registered 
at) the Hilbert House, over 3p0 travel- j 
ling people." Which is fair for a small 
burg. This onei hotel, since Sunday j 
last ,has averaged 60 guests per day. j 
Last night 16 people had td be turned j 
over to other hotels. When the pro- ! 
prictor puts in a nice billard! and pool 
table more travellers will remain over 
night at his very comfortable inn.

Maior Alder, of Ottawa, is in town 
to-day.

Trenton, Oct 5 —On Monday even
ing, lflth inst., some thirty Boy 
Scouts, accompanied by Scout Master,
Capt. Sills, Dr: Farley .and) Mr. H. F.
Whittier., assembled at the residence 
of Troop-Leader Galloway, to assist in 
celebrating his 17th birthday. A' fea
ture of the evening was the pre

sentation to the energetic young 
Troop-Leader of twenty-live dollars in 
gold, subscribed liy pome of the ap
preciative .non of the town. Follow
ing the presentation, speeches 
made by the gentlemen present, songs 
were sung by the boy a and the good 
things provided for the inner man by 
•Mrs. Galloway were heartily par
taken of. i

The High School Cadet Corps, under 
command of Capt. Burtt, paraded 
through the main portion of thé town, 
yesterday, and ucted as a guard of 
ihonor at the ceremony of raising the 
flag at the Governor : birncoe Park.
The Boy Scouts also aasietted at this 
cerfejnony .

Mr. Allen, representing the Church 
of England foreign Missions, addres
sed the congregation of St. George’s 
church at both services to-day.

OVER 990 MEMBERS OF THE

..... Inc
fashionable models on sal- 
.............. 1.50, 1.00, 75c. 50c.

Women’s Sweater Coats, in new weaves and colors on sali-
............................................................- ...... ........................  2.50, 1.50. i.;i5
Flannelette Blankets in white or grey, med. size on sale 1.25 i r

in our
55

O later, than 
yesterday did 
we get this 
suit and nine 

others very similar, 
but of course not ex
actly the same. They 
would not all sell at 
$40,00, but there are 

o notrep- 
i.00 valüe at 

the lowest figure

This of course was a 
special purchase and 
at a special price and

. we are going to sell them at a special price. We^must sell these ten 
g suits in two days—Ffiday and Saturday-and wc are going to mark them 

at a price whereby they cannot be overlooked.

volun-N the
1 large size Red Comforters, well filled 

quality chintz, sale price
Men’s Raincoats .guarnateed wateJproof.

and cvered wtih good
....................................... 1 75

5= special sale prices
..........12.00, 6.00. 4.30

Men’s pure wool undershirts, heavy el’stv. rib 1.5O and 1-25 eu-h 
on sale at ..

>
h

.......... 1.00
Men’s Heavy elastic ribbed wool underwear, sizes 34 to 44 on 

sale, shirts or drawers
Horse Blanket*, heavy jute lined blanket on saie 1.25, to 2.75 
Wool plaid horse blankets on sale at ....:.........

fag
not tl 
halfh
with 1 
Lord 1 
the ci

75c garments

71 ..... 3.00, 3.50
the
nearij
fagf. 
with 
thong 

Our 
God ti 
selves 

Todi 
God i, 
hard 
domes 
much.

McINTO$H BROTHERS
■

resent

=# we can give them, and undoubtedly, her residence, 223 William Street wj,5 
those who do go from this district her niece, Mrs. Shortill, (nee Mias 
will be so honored. - Belsey Mary Margaret Flint, on

A grand citizens’ rally will be held Tuesday, October the 27ih, from t 
on Tuesday evening in the Weller to 6 and from 8 to 11. 
opera house .here, to tender a send- 
off to the men who have enlisted in 
the 49th Regiment, and who leave 

on Wednesday morning.

AllA Time* M 
Christ(Trenton, October, 25th, 1914.)

The little town of Pembroke has 
collected over $25,000 for the 
triotic Fund. We just mention this as 

of what we think a
Mr. R. W, Pearce, editor and pub

lisher of The Campbellford News, was 
in the city to-day and favored 
sanctum.

life
Pa- 0up ml 

ly had 
crown afor Kingston 

Thia men will b presented with cash 
by both Mr. Robert Weddell and the 
Patriotic Association. It is also prob
able that each man will be 
sented with a 20 pay, life insurance 
sented With a 20 pay, life insurance 
policy for $1,000, the premium 
whi ioh will be paid by the same as 
sociation. This is not a certainty, but 
a decided effort is being made to se
cure, the policy for them. The council 
will also present the- officers who 

be chosen, with binoculars, pris
matic compasses and revolvers. The 
following men are expected to go to 
the front-L. Foster, F. L. Stephen
son, Geo, E. Burtt, C. Elwin, Walter 
Holmes, E. G. Jones, Thos, M. Potts. 
Geo) A. Riley, & M. Frederick, A. R. 
Keeler, L. Spencer, and A. Hender- 

Jaok Thomson has already gone 
to Halifax, having enlisted at Ottawa 

The meeting- is expected to ibe a 
rousing one, and every citizen who 
can squeeze into the opera house 
should make it his and her duty 
to be present.

our littl
eternal 
ent ail 
slain il 
veteraj
scathr’l
ed witi
ever 8 
the ol

pre-
Mr. Norm,an Burns of the 14th Re

giment, Kingston, spent yesterday the 
guest of Miss Elsie Vallance prior to 
leaving for the front with the Sec
ond Contingent.

on
from

$15.00 & the
Rev, H. B. Kenney, ot Bowmanville, 

is in town to-day, renewing acquain
tances w

Spec] 
thp cl

may
ElOtti Rev. A. B. Sanderson left for Os- 

ha wh to-day to fill Rev. B. Greatrix’s 
place. Mr. GreatriX is preaching the 
anniversary services in Holloway St. 
Church, Sunday.

As we mentioned before the styles are the very latest -sixtor any one,
are the new Redingote models and they are made up in Navy and Black. || 
fine weaves Serges and Broadcloths and a beautiful Brown with Military ||

Cannli

Thri
oa<K: son. who hRev, B. Greatrix, a former pastor of 

West Belleville Methodist church, 
preaches anniversary sermons tomor
row to his former congregation.'

summc 
tories 
Bowmi 
rente ' 
United 
men T 

The 
moveno 
députa 
ment 
agiiinsl 
soi mai

■e
Ü Braid Trimmings.

The other five are all pl«S 
25 in Fancy Tweeds.

the freight house 
facilitate the handliilR

u1: nearSome Serge, some §aMan Tailored. Mr. E. G. Porter K.C.. M P., made 
his first appearance at hie law office 
on Saturday afternoon at two-thirty, 
after an illness of a month..

■ )

I —I!

Personal ® 
# MentionOn Sale Friday and Saturday Mr. Claud Çaverly, of Foxboro, has 

just returned from Calgary. He has 
been lit the west for three months.

ted.—j 
from q 
er. Th 
unsigti 
must b 
purpod 
compol 
lee's V 
ly on ti 
thy pr 
upon u 
ttnue 
must ■

$15.00 Mr. H Freeman Ketcheson and 
of Belleville are conducting a 

vigorous assault on the partridge in 
this vicinity. They have an auto 
along to carry home the game.—Ban
croft Times.

Mr. J. G. Davison was taken with 
a weak spell yesterday and was re
moved to the hospital. He is much 
better this morning

son

Don’t overlook this, you women who want New] Suits It’s* to your = 

advantage not to.

cure

everywhere. It seldom falls
ii
WiA Mrs. Alexander Bay will receive atBÈ.-

m---T----

Ketcheson & Earle
;

î

beautifully

Have Hope and 
Confidence if You 
were Born in 
October—

The Opal
is your Birth Stone

Ibis stone is unique I 
among stones in the I 
variety of colors.

“ When nature had 
finished painting the 
flowers, coloring the 
rainbow and dying the 
plumage of the birds, she 
swept the colors from 
her palette and moulded 
them into Opals."

Our ring stock in
cludes much of the beau- ] 
tiful material in Solitaire 
settings and combina
tions with diamonds and 
pearls.

McCrodan & Sills
We are now showing 
our first importations, 
indicating tb 6 true 
trend oi fashions for the 
coming season in both 
tailored and dress hats- 
from the famous ton- 
touries of Paris

McCrodan & Sills
were

■

y Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANED!

AND PRESSEDAngus McFee m
New MethodOpticianJeweler

Telephone 794The Store with ttaè Big Clock
i

174 Front Street

■

ii- Â:

A Complete Range of

Sweater Coats
A1

awaits your selection tor these cool even - 
Made in the plain and honey combmgs,

weave with large shawl collars, two pock
ets, others in Norfolk style, various shades 
including Royal Blue, Marocp Peail Grey, 
Brown. White, Slate, Navy and Red and 
many other color combinations.

These Coats range in price 
from $2.50 to $8.00

Boys’, 50c to $2.00
gPTêJ)^ 

$20 $10, $15,

Oak Hal

Clean Your 
House with 
Electricity

Just at this time 
house sweeping 
is being given 
serious thought. 
Why not clean 
your house this 
tall with a

VACUUM
CLEANER?
Cleans thor
oughly, quickly 
and takes the 
dirt out. minus 
dust flying.

The Trenton Electric and 
Water Company, Limited

Local Mgr.O. H Scott.

Distinctive Millinery 
Models at

Miss Campbell’s
Our showing of French and New 

York copies and original créa, ions is 
truly fascinating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from the smart
est women in town.

Hats Reasonably Priced
Miss M. Campbell

Front Street

1

mu

*

i



Great Bargain Sale
15 doz. Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, black, regular 25c,

2 prs. for 35c 
................50c. :

sale price....... ...................... ......................
Men’s Silk Mufflers, regular $1.00, sale price
13 doz, Boys’ “Yorknit” Underwear, regular 25c, sale...... 19c
5000 yards Heavy English Flannelettes, blue and white and

pink and white stripes, reg. l$c yd., sale price ...... 12-1-2c
Hundreds of False Faces for the boys and girls... lc, 5c, 10c up 
25 dozen Boy’s W orsted Hose worth 35c & 40c sale price 25c
11 dozen Ribbed Cashmere Hose, regular 35c, sale.........,...25c
10 dozen Ladies Vests and Drawers, regular 40c & 50c, sale 29c 
6 doz- Childrens Bootees,factory samples, worth up 35c, sale 15c 
60 Ladies Sweater Coats, all sizes, all colors, pure wool, regular

$3.00, sale prices............... ............... ....................
Japanese Matting 36 inches wide regular 20c, sale ...
1000 yards plain Silk Ribbon, 5 to 6 inches wide sale 
100 sample dolls, dressed and undressed, sale price...
3 dozen Tea Aprons, plain and cross- bar muslin, lace trimmed, 

regular 25c, sale 
25 dozen manufacturers samples wool Vests and combination 

suits, all best quality goods, on sale less than manufacturer’s 
prices, Penmen’s $1.00,$1.50,$2.00 values, nearly half price • 

Men’s Wool and Worsted Sox, all colors and sizes, regular 20 
and 25 c values, sale price

$1.49
..15c

15c
25c

15c

15c

<7

1

I

Wm, McIntosh & Co. y?

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Bellenlle Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls’

==

Coal or Wood Heaters
Don't run the risk of catching a 
bad cold by putting off the pur- : 
chase of a heater. Buy it now , 
and be prepared tor the first cold f, 
weather. |

Heaters tor coal and wood, 
large base burners, Quebec heat
ers, etc. Just what you want 
tor your house.

W THE THOMPSON FURNITURE CO., LTD.
^Undertakers Phones Day, ^82 ; Night, 296

Your Ant,mm Régals
Display of Authentic Styles

Gentlemen, will you make the time to glance over our 
newest assemblage of world-famous Regal styles ? 
Autumn, with its new demands, is at hand, and we 
would like you to see the most favored styles. There 
is a Regal last and leather suited to your individual 
need.

The Aster ” Patent, Cloth Top, $5.00, for Evening Wear

, . . - ^ ’ '---v v - -v
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The New Store
Buy Sweaters Now

We place on sale this week our whole stock of Sweater 
Coats for men, women and children—at the lowest prices 
ever quoted here for goods of equal merit. Prices from 50c 
to $6.00. See windows. Our Sweaters are all made by 
such reliable firms as the Knit to Fit Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., of Montreal, and the Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd., of 
Dunville, a guarantee that quality and prices aie right.

Secure Your Blankets This Week
Flannelette Blankets, best quality, $1.25, $i.35, $1,50. 

$1.75 Paii, No seconds ; perfect goods. Wool Blankets, 
white or grey, from $2.50 to $7.00 pair.

Underwear for Men, Women and Children. 
Prices Right.

WIKIS & CO.
NEXT DOOR TO GEERS’ 288 Front Street

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1914.

COL. S. W. HUCHES ARREST GERMAN 
TO COMMAND. AND HIS FAMILY

ie more acknowledging. the service of 
humanity. The seVisb man may make 
men dread and tear him, but loved?
No. he is detested while alive and for
gotten when he is dead. {Giving is the 
true standard of living. He at whost- 
girdle hangs the key to the 
versj was one who toiled, a servant.
Who can recall six names of general* Battellonol Kingston Divisional Are* 
of the Crimean war? But who h-s j to which Belleville is Asned to 
not heard of Florence Nightingale. | r7S M-n
A London poUceman said to a trav-1 COOtrlbute 75 Men.
eller that English men esteemed more I ^ Hemming, officer commanding
the monument of General Chinese ■ _. , .. . .  __ , . 
Gordon than that of Nelson. Gordon thtrd dlv,slon proceed at on*
saw. Me face to face in the Soudan. I with the work, of organizing and mo- 
He heard the voice of duty calling in bilizirg the eecond contingent. The 
the desert. At Khartoum is a statue -Kingston Armouries, Artillery Park 
of him on a dromedary facing the an<, ^he large building of the Orange 
desert. There is not in all scripture Meat Co 0„ Ontario street, will at 
» tlung to show that Jesus once con- k prepaicd. to accommodat e the
«dered Himself, but He voluntanly 8oldi,.r8 Po( Vhc new battalion which

1 which begin to arrive oq Wednesday,
much preaching and teaching as peo- j ^ J 
pie expressing 'their faith in their ! ^«8^. OC J* **
Uvea. Christ's strongest claim, next ° c^mman<i
to the Atonement is that -He went I the ne^/battahon. He w.li be given
abput doing good.’’ People think that j 6 Jft wp" ____, 1 ...
to serve they must do something of I. C“V W " ^?.hes ac®ordin«1M will 
great proportions and win great plan- commanding officer of the
dits. Christ has laid most stress upon | seventy-five Belleville, seventy-five 
the simple things of life, the aid of | Hastings and seventy-five Pnnce Ed-
the sick and suffering, the giving oi ward voLll?te£ra;> u . ,
a cup of cold water, the clothing of Colonel T D. H. Hemming who has 
the naked. It is the fragrance of lov- returned from Ottawa has nothing to 
ing deeds that is the greatest. Ser- «port) except that the recruiting for 
vice is the best recommendation of ncw infantry unit and new bat- 
the, gospel to the world and the best ; ter$’ a* Kingston will b- continued 
assurance that a man is imbued with ! until the necessary number has been 
it. It disarms criticism. General Booth : recruited, 
was honored in his death for his ef- I 
forts to stem the tide of sin. 
worldwide sympathies were crystal
lized into efforts;

Service is the royal road to 
human .heart and the crown.

During the service the choir sang 
two anthems and Mrs. A. R. Sander
son, sang the “Ninety and Nine."

FESTIVAL AT « FINE ORDERX

eek
Secured fei a Belleville Factory by i. 

W. Job!
A few weeks ago it became known 

to Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., that 
the Ontario Government were con
templating the purchase of a eon- 
side sable quantity of evaporated ap
ples. Mr. Johnson proceeded to To
ronto to urge that the order be plac
ed with -a Belleville factory and the 
following letter from the Deputy 
Minister shows that he has been 
successful. We are sure Mr. John
son’s efforts will be appreciated by 
thq people of West Hastings.

uni-Sweater Coats, 
ilankets, etc. ect

M. P. P.
Reservist, Wile and Two Children lb 

Custody In Kingston.
4i German reservist on his way from 

Chicago to New Fork, was picked up 
at Sarnia and brought to Kingston 
the other evening, together with hie 
wife and two children. The man de
clared that rather than go without his 
family, he would kiU himself. The man 
was taken to the fort and hi* wife and 
children have been given à comfort
able room at Artillery Park Barracks. 
The woman is unable to speak one 
word of English, and Mrs. W. F. 
Niekle visited her in her zoom at the 
barracks and acted as interpreter, Mrs 
Niokle is an ac omplished German 
scholar and proved of great help to 
the military authorities 

Col. Sherwood the Dominion chief 
of police, has been told of the unfor
tunate woman’s position! with that of 
hei; two children and word is awaited 
as to their disposal. The man is,par
tially blind and it is said was going to 
N6W York to try and find work .hav
ing no thought of going to Germany, 
employ americaa__________

>od winter weight 
ic, & 25c garment.
h for .................15c

(From Monday's Daily.)
Festival services were heldHarvest

n christ Church, yesterday, the Bev.
L j O’Connor Fenton, of Colborne,
Ontario, being the special preacher of 
S day The newly redecorated 
vurch was simply adorned for the 
^ „k«riving ceremonies- In the mor- 
^^large number of the parish- 
ningr nartook of the Holy Commun- 

The Rev. Mr. Fenton preached 
îX the text Philippian» IV 4-7 -
Sice in the Lord alway...........
-Th! »r>eaker first gave an exegesis of 
Sf explaining “rejoice” aa
*7%. well ’’ ‘‘moderation” as mean- 
ll patience, humility, résignât.»-,, 
not the negative virtues as some 
u\f-bearted Christiana compromising 

world exemplify them :“the ,
^ a hand,” the watchword of Graham Company of Belleville 
Ifrd riv Christians who looked to order for 25,000 lbs. of evaporated ap- 

“«md Advent in obliteration of plea. This is a result of our con ver
rai 1 the rest of Christ’s teach- sat»» a few weeks ago, and I trust 

neah*wumng in St. Paul weighted will be quite satisfactory to your- 
in?£ rtniritual meaning : “take no self and to your constituents as well 
ZLht - mean ng tte r.ot dfe^cUa.’ »s to farmers of the district from 
^ On r hearts know what is due to whom the apples will* no doubt be 
rJs tnr the harvest of which we our- secured. The order was just placed 

are a part. to-day, and hence I am taking this
Today God's discipline is upon us. early opportunity of advising you. 

God is leading our empire along a Yours very truly, 
hard way. Wc may be financially find w. Bert. Roadhouse,
domestically called upon to suffer Deputy Minister.
mAl^good things are with us always J- w- Johnson, Esq., M.P.P.,
Time' is obliterated in our worship of Belleville, Ont.
Christ and in the sacrament. So in 
life ,our childhood is inseparable in 
oUr mind from our adulthood. Scarce
ly has God made us until He Is 
crowning us with final glory. How 
a little time has brought us to an 
eternal attitude! How totally differ
ent are the fortunes of the soldier 
slain in his first battle and of the 

who marches home un-

...... 15c
Me models on sale 
1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c.
and colors on sale 
L....; 2.50, 1.50, 1.25
size on sale 1.25 pr
cvered wtih good 
I.............................. 1.75
(special sale prices. 
L... 12.00, 6.00, 4.50
p 1-50 and 1-25 e»ch
l .................. ... 1.00
sizes 34 to 44 on 

|......... 75c garments
k: saie 1.25, to 2.75 
L ...............  3.00, 3.60

shared the common weaL
What the world needs is not so

DEPARTMENT of agriculture. 
Office of the Deputy Minister.

Toronto, October 23, .1914
Dear Sir,—

As you may have learned, the 
Government has placed with the

an

thern

CANADIANS 
FROM GERMANY

His

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
HELP MEETING

23 William Street with 
Shortill, (nee Miss 

Margaret Flint, on 
er the 27th,
8 to II.

the

from 1 Parties of Ladles Have Been Two 
Months in Baden.

Women’s Institute of Q. A, S. met 
in assembly room of above 
Monday, Oct. 19. President Mrs. R.
J. Graham in the chair.
-.The women were requested to for

ward to the president, "suggestions for weeks arrive», home Friday. They in- 
newf work” for the current year. eluded Mrs. C. Brant, Toronto and

Mrs. A. M. Chapman was elected dele Misses M .Fletcher and E. HoWs- 
gate to attend Provincial IV omen’s worth of Port Hope. The party was 
Institute Convention to be held in To- in Freiburg when the war bioko out,

school.

ANNIVERSARY AT 
HOLLOWAY ST.

A party of Canadians who had been 
held in "Baden, Germany, for eight

’varcc, editor and pub- 
lampbcllford News, was 
-day and favored our LAID TO REST

h---- *--------- ' ..
(.Burns of the 14th Re
ton, spent yesterday the 
Elsie Vallance prior to 
le front with the Sec-

The funeral of the late David 
Young tooi place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of his bro- xonto, Nov. loth, 11, and 12’.h. Mr. and quartered with 150 Britishers in 
ther, Mr. Albert Young, ’Bleecker McLaurin. B.A .,gave "a General Edu- : the Hotel Hollande. Mrs. Brent says 
avenue, the Rev. A S. Kerr of St. cative Talk” impressing1 these present, *bat several celebrations of victories

ance of railway men and citizens was all that concerns theiif (phildren, es- the r‘ v?r8CS, ‘«n'ra* ot Uer™an 
large and many beautiful floral I penally during the youthful stage,” wounded, and the place became a hoa- 
tributes marked the public’s esteem and to always keep in view? the neces- pita! and celebrations ended. The Eng- 
of the deceased young engineer. The eity of teachers* parents and children lisK women got busy making bandages 
bearers were Messrs. A. Calcutt.and working in unison for the general up- | but were not allowed to nurse. They 
W. Hunter of B.L.E. No. 189; W. G. ! lift of the! children at work and , at wer,‘ 'vcl1 treated until the day they 

and A 8. Newman of P^y. ,e£a thc city
Ji vote of thanks was tendered Mr.

McLaurin. after which the meeting 
adjourned to meet again, Nov. 9th!

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Large audiences attended Holloway 

Street Methodist Church yesterday, 
the occasion being the anniversary 
services. Rev. Benjamin Greatrix of 
Qshawa was the preacher of the day 
The pulpit was draped with the 
Union Jack and flowers decorated the 
communion railing.

The evening sermon was on the 
subject of service , based on the 
words “I am among you as one that 
serveth.”

veteran
scattv’d after pe «" is d elT’d, c •wr. 
ed with laurels The one story how
ever is ns beautiful as the other, 
the one living, the other dying in 
the consciousness of duty well done.

Special singing was rendered by
the choir during the day.

it.

ienney, of Bowmanvllle, 
day, renewing acquain-

EMPLOY AMERICAN LABORHenderson left for Os- 
o fill Itev. B. Greatrix’s 
reatriX is preaching the 
erviccs in Holloway St.

Cannind Factories In Ontario—Trade 
Unionists Protest

Three hundred American workmen, 
who have been) employed during the 
summer months in the canning fac
tories at Port Hope. Cobouig and 
Bowmanville, passed through To
ronto en route to their homes in > the 
United States. Thq majority of these 
men reside iq the vicinity of Buffalo.

The officers of the trade union 
movement in Canada will, through a 
deputation, ask the Dominion Govern
ment to enforce the alieq labor act 
against such practi es, especially when 
eo many Canadians are out of work.

Williamson 
B.L.F. and E. No. 66 ; A Charland 
and J. Tanner of B.R.T. No. 108. In
terment was at Shannonville, Rev. A. 
8. Kerr, conducting the last sad rites.

J-
THE QUAKER VIEW

(Friends’ Intelligencer, Philadelphia)

In some people’s estimation to be aktrix, a former pastor of 
le Methodist church, 
[versary sermons tomor- 
ermer congregation;

find
resorting to all manner of

servant is -to lose caste. So we 
people
subterfuge to make the idea of labor 
and service palatable. Unfortunately 
for us we have introduced distinc
tion and terms invidious.
We speak of laborers, mechanics and 
professional men-servants, factory 
hands, clerks, heads of departments 
and managers. And yet all are ser
vants. Where would you place 
Christ? He was a carpenter. Paul? 
He waa a 4etitmaker. Carey? A cobbt r 
All toü if conducive to the welfare of 
the individual and society is honor
able in character- Are not the scav
enger and the sewerman doing work, 
as necessary as the physician, the 
preventing, the other obliterating di
sease? Who thinks of the scavenger? 
but how careful wc are of the doc
tor's feelings !

“‘By the sweat of t-hy brow, thou 
shalt eat bread.’ If not, one is bet
ter dead, the only way. to grow rich 
is to give1, the on way ’to realise 
one's powers is to serve. The world

FAMILY RE-UNION 
; AT STOTKPALE

•100 Reward, 9100.
The read err of this paner will be 

pleased to learn that there le at least 
one dreaded disease that, science has 
been ablee to, cure tn all its stages 
and tat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tem, thereby destroying foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 76c.

On his bended knees King George 
devoutly prays to God td bless his
legions on land! and seal with victory 
over England's foes; as onq of God’s 
anointed, the Czar of Russia tells his 
vassals that God is arrayed od their 

Mr. 1 aide : in all the churches iq devout

Porter K.C., M P„ made 
mranoc at his law office 
jofteruoon at two-thirty, 
is» of a month., A very pleasing! aqd happy, event 

took filace at the residence of 
Robti Mayfcoe of Stockdale, on Thanks Franco patriotic French nen are chant

ing Te Ueums that the Tri-Color may 
prevail over the Prussian Eagle ,' While 
the Etpperor of Germany iq his pro

fs boue fifty in all) assembled at the clamatioq to his subjects declares God 
old home and partook of a sumptuous has never yet deserted Germany in her 
dinner. cheering their father's old age, greatest hour of need and can be de- 
and loneliness by. their company and pended upon to gird thq loins of his 
kindness. army with the strength and the conr-

During the afternoon they had some age that is needed to mow down tba 
music and speeches that brought back opponents of Germany . 
old time memories arid kind words It has ever been the expedient of 
that certainly proved that although rulers to call upon God tef lend Divine 
father had reached the age of eighty aid when they wish‘to crush- a ( foe 
years he .had not outlived his chil- against whom 'they have taken up

arms. Tk ;y do not so much look to 
God to actually undertake so distaste
ful a work as theyl pely upon using 
tho name of the Deity to induce their 
subjects to willingly and heroically 
sacrifice their lives id their cause,

It) is an impudent moskery and a 
sacrilege, in this age of superior!" intel
ligence, for the head of any nation to 
appeal to God to condone and help 
murder his children, they insult their 
God when they -ask him t(f desert his 
merciful mission ol -peace to all man- 

all kind. If they must go to war. let 
sac- them do so with truth id their(mouths 
we and not with sacrilegious flattery.

“For there is no faithfulness in their 
mouth, their inward part is very, wick 
edness their throat) is aq open sepul
cher, they flatter with their tongues.” 
—Psalms 5 9

From childhood we-are taught that 
God is jusf and merciful, and not a 
God who condones murder, even when 
committed by nations because of some 
material grievances againat their nei
ghbors. Yet, in this modérai ag<f there 
are rulers who still think they 
make their subjects believe that God 
will be with them ori the field of cam 
age to lay low their foed inf death. 

Such a conception of the Divintf Rul- 
The tragic news reached the city el! of the 1Tr,iverso is reni-gca-t' 

on Saturday of the sudden death of intclll«f!nt mind- succeeded in the 
Prosper Frechette, sr., on- of the Dark A®es- bnt its influence now-a- 
best known citizens of Belleville at days nil °n nH except! cNlo’rcn who^e 
Sturgeon Falls, Nipissing, on that minds ar(‘ wrapped inf ignorance
day after less than 24 hours’ illness. and superstition .
The cause of death is thought to have 
been heart failure. Mr. Frechette left 
Belleville two weeks ago to join his 
brother in the lumbering industry, 
north of Sturgeon Falls.

The late Prosper Frechette 
born in Quebec and came here 
young man a» a hewer and had been 
more or less connected with lumber
ing activities all his life. He had 
lived in BelleviUe for forty years. In 
religion he was a Roman Catholic, 
being a parishioner of St. Michael’s 
He leaves to mourn his loss, his wi
dow and a sorrowing family of three 
sons, Joseph of Michigan, Prosper and 
Clayton of B-.T'eville and thr. e daugh
ters, Mrs. W. J. Lynch. Mrs. E.
Doyle, and Miss May, all living here.
The grief-stricken relatives have the 
deepest sympathy of the public in 
their sad loss. It is not long 
they were bereaved in the death of 
Felix Frechette, one of the 
the late Prosper Frechette.

The remains arrived here at. noon 
on Sunday and were removed to Mes
srs Tickell and Sons Company’s mor
gue, later being taken to tfie family 
residence, South Church Street.

Caverly^of Foxbqro, has 

west for three months.
giving Day when his childreq grand
children an<tcjgreat grand children

ted.—Impurities In the blood come 
from defects In the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated Inwardly, and for this 
purpose there is no more effective 
compound to be used than P&rme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that impurities are 
tinue to maintain, for these pills 
must always stand at the head of the

Freeman Ketcheson and 
ville are conducting a 
lult on the partridge in 

They have an auto 
•y home the game.—Ban-

one

ed as the leading speclf- 
istruction of worms, Mo- 
Worm Exterminator has 
on to suffering children 
It seldom fails.

dren's affection and that his company 
was yet considered essential to their 
happiness. But through it all there 
was a vein of sadness for only four 
short years ago his loving help-mate 
was called to her Heavenly Home, and 
the lack of her presence was keenly 
felt by all . ^

As a tangible proof of their loving 
care they presented the aged father 
with a well filled purse which 
received in the same spirit' iq which It 
was given.

Before the final parting they 
joined in singing the w. 11 known 
red song ‘ God be With us Till 
Meet Again” and wishes that they 
might have many such happy meet
ings were expressed' by relatives as 
thej( bade each other good-bye and de
parted for their several homes. Thus 
ended a few days of pleasure that, is 
truly! an honor to all fmf children who 
honor their parents get to themselves 
double henor.

High Grade Furnishings was

;e of Travel the country over and you’ll not find a 
choicer or a better line of Men’s Toggery than you’ll 
find right here.

Jhe best Shirt-makers, Underwear-makers, 
Scarf makers, Sweater Coat Mak 
ere and Glove makers send us their 
productions.

oats
DIED SUDDENLYse cool even* 

d honey comb 
Lrs, two pock- 
Farious shades 
m Peail Grey, 
and Red and

can

IN NIPISSING
aO ' - o

' i 1THE BEST IN EVERY LINE IS HERE ! 1

n v,
d\ ■v': v £
| \ Vr r/Y5i f\.

THE LATE MRS. JUDD
The death took place on Thursday 

morning of Mrs. Agnes Judd, widow 
of the late -Wm. Judd, formerly a 
merchant of this town. Mrs. Judd, 
whose maiden name was Parker, was 
bom in Marmora, De*. 27, 1829,
daughter of Robert Parker, who 
at that time Sej.-treas. of the Mar
mora Iron Works Co She was mar
ried to the late Wm. Judd about 1850 
or 1851, and has resided ever since in 
Stirling. Her father, Mr. Robert 
Parker was the first postmaster in 
Stirling, and was afterwards succeed
ed by Mr. Judd, who held the office 
until about a year ago, when Miss 
Ma^; Judd was appointed to thc office

Mrs. Judd was an active member 
and supporter of 8t. Andrew’s church 
since its first organization, and at the 
time of her death was probably the 
oldest member ot the church in Stir
ling.

Besides two brothers, Mr. E. F Par
ker, Stirling, and Mr. JameS Parker, 
Prince ltupert, B.C., she leaves to 
mourn her death. three sons and four 
daughters, namely A. L„ of Fortf Stew 
art, R. Alex. of. Stirling, and Arthur 
«C Winnipeg, and Mrs. Fra leek, wife of 
Judge Fra leek, of Belleville. Misses 
Mary and Louisa, and Mrs. Anderson, 
at home.—Stirling News Argus.

ns. Then again, we are not high-priced. 
All the patrons of this store know 
this to be a fact. Test us and see !

See our new $1.00 Shirts 
Look at our $1.00 Gloves 
See onr 25c and 50c Neckwear 
Look at onr Sweater Coats 75c np

If yon doubt our splendid value giving

was 
as ain price

was
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Quick & Robertson DIED.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. FRECHETTE - At Sturgeon Falls, 

Nipissing, on Saturday, Oct. 24th, 
1614, Prosper Frechette, aged 62 
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Piready, and she will toil on towards the light 

through many generations of bitter years before 
she rises from her knees again.

“Not because great armaments will have 
beaten her down—not because she has been 
hurled back in her crusade of butchery and inva
sion: No. But because, purporting to be a great 
civilized race, worthy of ‘a place in the sun,’ 
she has proclaimed to the world that a treaty 
is only a scrap of paper, and, by the hand of a 
paranoiac who poses as the chosen of God Him
self, has deluged with the blood of murdered 
thousands a land whose peace she had sworn to 
protect and hold inviolate.

“All the tramping of Germany’s legions, all 
the thunder of her bombs and batteries cannot 
drown out the cry of one little Belgian child.”

____ > . lbe served, but if there is a sleeping infant to be be rash enough to dispute them.TÏIP WeeklV Ontario rescued it is not difficult to find men and women But the curious part is here. The “emer- 
* * . wbo wfii risk their lives to save the life of gency” has come just as they all said it would.

• Morton & Herity, Publishers another. It has arrived on schedule time. The govern
ment knew it was coming. They also knew it 

to Canada to put 250,000 men in the

SAY YO

WISE AND 
OTHERWISE

0NEoOr‘
building!
veryCowardice is not an admirable quality 

whether it be moral, intellectural, spiritual or 
physical. Its prevailing color is yellow, and for 
it we offer no apology or extenuation. It is pe
culiarly reprehensible when the subject will pot 
defend his home or the larger* home as repre
sented in the nation.

”S.35srs$,°KSÎT~r5s asyÆWtts
a year to the United 

âJDVBBTUIMO BATB8 on Application.

tirojSrte competent workmen

TBUerHONB MAIN M with private exchange connecting 
r *u department a

was up
field if we did as well as England with nearly a 
million and a half called to the colors in less

$400
frame her. Motor Boating

The motor beats a strange tattoo.
I classify its putterings,
When, lo ! the smallest cimim.tai . .• 
W;ll controvert the song it ! 

A whopping fish I landed once 
And telling my companions « l.ai 
And sounds like *'Tut-tut-lut-i ui y

30x50, a
wells'al
—i.h tinState#. than two months.

They all knew that these 250,000 men would 
require 250,000 rifles if they were to be in a 
position to meet the “emergency” when it

H with y. 
frulV «°
pasture 
house, t 
church.m
in hay.terms.o o o o

emerged.The main thing just now before us however 
is to bring this war to à successful termination 

speedily as possible. To accomplish this pur- 
need the devoted services of a host of

1 Instead of 250,000 rifles, what do we find? 
Not even enough to equip an army of 50,000

And once when Cupid took the win ,1 
Tided here and yon. $70(1THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1914. And swift we g I 

1 held a maiden's hand and asked 
The question asked for ages goi, 

The maiden blushed and shyly said 
I like you”— when the motor eu 
Her answer short and finished it 
With “But-but-but-bnt-but !"

work la 
land, 2 8 
24x40. st 
drive ho

Mid all >

as volunteers.
If they had not known of the certain 

ing of the “emergency” this palpable, inexcus
able, criminal neglect would not have been so 

But having had positive advance

F pose we 
able-bodied men in the field.

It may be that most of those who have not 
yet enlisted are petty cravens, but cravens or 
not we are going to need the services of many of 
them before the war is ended. Suppose they have 
not all the intrepidity and daring of the thin red 
line of heroes, will our gibes, our sneers, and our 
hisses mend matters? In short, are hisses likely 
to transform poltroons into noble and valiant 
patriots? Will sneers cause them to become 
more enamoured with the service, the ultimate 

of which is to fight your battles and

com-COUBAGE AND COWARDICE.
3 y - * '*
|! we have been Informed that when the Fif
teenth regiment was out on parade a few nights

heard at several points 
Front street. We

$55(3RISE OF THE TRAINED NURSE.
The New York Evening Post, in comment

on the celebration of the 25th anniversary of the
opening of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, declares
that the whole Country did not contain in 1889,

j,AD . v * xf’TT'XT vxhïRTTTON outside of the hospitals, more than a few hun-FOR AN ANCIENT EXHIBITION. ^ nurgeg Now they exceend 100,000
The exhibition of some military relics in jn number The standard of their qualifications 

the window of the drug-store of Mr. Don Bleeck- js steadily rising. In the encouragement of this
er has drawn to that place a crowd of interested new profession the Johns Hopkins Hospital con-: so.^ didn,t w prhit tljat sU 
sieht-seers. This suggests to The Ontario the I trihuted powerfully. It opened a training school | young pounder turned in last night 
possibility of arranging an exhibition, on a lar- for nurses simultaneously with the hospital it- he..^™at^dst^r>k"°"ask,.d lhecit). 
ger scale, of military relics at the Armouries self. itor.
and charging an admission fee to asist the Pat
riotic fund. There are in this city several pri
vate collections of relics that would if massed 
together in an exhibition afford a unique and 
most interesting display of the mementos of 
other days. Lieut-Col. Ponton, Dr. Yeomans,
Col. Stewart, Capt. C. S. Clapp have somewhat 
extensive collections, while many other citizens 
have individual articles or collections that would 
help to add volume to the exhibits. The plan 
could be extended so as to include the domestic 
utensils, and farm implements of the pioneer 
stage of out country’s development. A most use
ful and important educational work would in 
this way be accomplished. All articles loaned 
for exhibition would need to be carefully ticket
ed, and safeguarded so as to give certain guar
antee to the patrons that the relics would be re
turned, for many of them are esteemed by their 
possessors beyond price. The exhibition could, 
if deemed advisable, be extended over two or 
three days and nights so as to give all a chance 
to inspect it. The proposition would be some
thing new in the line of entertainment and 
would we believe be given such patronage as 
would result in a large increase to the Patriotic 
fund. ,tf u'

The Ontario will be pleased to have and to 
publish any further suggestions along this line 
that may be1 offered.

with 9^
Well tel 
factory 
D at a

heinous.
knowledge and then deliberately to have ignored 
it, is treasonable indifference or incompetence

The Deserter
Said William, it is certainly '.dd. 
When I 
My foes 
I cannot tell why 
I must send a sharp letter to God.

—St- James Gazelt..

pgo that hisses were 
Mlong the line of march on 
Hq not know what the object of those giving 
pression to this peculiar form of opprobrium 
jnay have been, but presume it was to show their 
contempt for soldiers who were out on parade 
Instead of being over in Ffance fighting for the

give my imperial nod, 
do not fly,or both.ex-
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of goodKnew the Reporter

The managing editor was <1 ^ap
pointed and he told the city edit, r 100

of the
liellevil
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|Sm pire. purpose
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It does not require any courage to put on if hisses, boos and groans are likely to create 
red coat, shoulder a muskét and march up and a loyal, devoted and enthusiastic soldiery, then 
*wb Front street with a company of other men iet everybody hiss a red-coat whenever one is 

_ niliarly equipped. Neither does it consume 
$my large amount of bravery to stand in a dar
kened doorway and hiss the men in the scarlet 
coats as they are filing past, 
ft The parade is an essential part of the sol
dier’s discipline. It is not so important as learn
ing how to shoot with speefr and accuracy, but 
it is part of the necessary military regimen.
Even the showiness of the uniform has some, 
value in attracting new recruits to the service, 
and may be classed with the band as one of the 
accessories that go to brighten and relieve the 
monotony of what is after all rather a dreary 
business.

o o o o!\ $36(
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“The one about the crazy man seal 
tering money through the dowtowu 
streets. That was a good story and 
full of interest. It would have been 
exclusive too. i see the other 
hasn’t got it.”

“Well

There could hardly be a better illustration 
of the way the modern world has created new 
callings, in proportion to its ability to sustain 
them, than in the rise of the trained nurse. In 
the old days the sick man was taken care of by 
his family by day and by “watchers” from the 
neighborhood by night. These were the village 
blacksmith or painter, perhaps a fraternity as
sociate mate- But he was inexperienced and 
poorly equipped for the wo^k. To draft him 
for it was no small imposition. But, of course, 

I the system was economical and still prevails 
where the trained nurse seems an extravagance.

The world wants all the trained nurses for 
itssufferers on beds of sickness that it can afford. 
We do not need wars, and conflagrations, and 
earthquakes, and vices in order to “make work.” 
In supplying the legitimate and wholesale needs 
of the world, such as the proper care of the sick, 
we have a volume of work awaiting performance 
which will tax the resources of every civilized 
land for generations to come.

sighted.
If on the other hand we think that the sol

dier is human the same as the rest of us, that his 
enthusiasm, his fortitude, his resolution may be 
augmented by some lively appreciation, some 
judicious praise and encouragement, why should 
these be selfishly withheld?

A BA1 
aY __nj

1 didn’t print it because I 
thought it one ot Founder’s fakes."

What made you think so ?”
“It stands to reason. If it had been 

true Pounder would have been follow 
ing him yet.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-
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: We do not agree with the opinion voiced 
by a local gentleman the other day that it is no 

incumbent upon the man who has been en-

Nothing Like it

“I understand that you have come
to ask for my daughter-, hand ?"

“Oh, no, nothing like that.”
‘.Then----- ’
“She and I have settled all that.

What I have called for is to find out 
what part of the house you are going 
to turn over tr us when we are mar
ried ?”—Houston Post.

100
den or

more
Tolled with the militia to volunteer than it is 
for the private gentleman of military age who 
has never been instructed in tactics and never 

The men who did the hissing also perhaps u‘n(jerg0ne training. It is true the call is for 
piought they were performing a useful public volunteerg whether trained or untrained. But 
Service, in voicing the general execration, if wba^ may we ask, has been the purpose of all 
*uch existed,,and may have believed ,that this thi& exepnditure upon our militia forces through- 
pointed method of reproof would be a solemn out Canada jf they are to be of no service what- 
warning and result in a stampede among the eyer when danger threâtens? Is the man who 
redcoats as they rushed forward and volunteered hag been drawing pay from the public treasury 
their services for this second contingent. these past months or years to render no more

useful service than to put on a brilliant uniform 
Courage is a peculiar gift or acquirement, I and parade up and down Front street once or 

Whichever you may choose to term it. It varies twice a month, and to attend church once a year. 
greatly in different men, and the same individu. We hold that the bulk of those who are to 
al may be in some things as bold as Goliath of serve on these first contingents should be from 
Gath, In others as timid as Little Miss Muffet. those who have had the benefit of military train- 
Some men will fight with anybody outside, and ing. Then if larger forces are required ey 
yet be cowed and obsequious in the presence of might be drawn from the great reserve bo y o 
the little tyrant of a woman who rules and untrained citizens, 
deigns in their own household. Others blanch 
With fear at the sight pf a small non-venomous 
garter-snake, and will conquer a vicious horse 
without a tremor. Soldiers who have faced 
death ninny times on the battlefield will break 
Out with cold perspiration when asked to ack
nowledge in a speech the public plaudits upon 
their return home. Women who will shriek and 
grow hysterical at the sight of a tiny harmless 
mouse will go without trepidatioh into a hos
pital and nurse back to health those who are af
flicted with deadly or loathsome diseases.

But why multiply instances? We can all 
picture them for ourselves. The prize-fighter
may be a moral coward, and the man of high why, and where the blame is to be laid for the 
moral courage may be a physical coward. The shortage.
variations are remarkable and unaccountable. The present government has now been m

power three years. Every Conservative member 
of parliament and every newspaper supporting 
that party have been proclaiming almost daily 
from platform and sanctum that an emergency 
existed ;
threatened by conditions in Europe, 
only fair to assume from the positiveness 
and completeness of the predictions about t
the coming of the aforesaid emergency that to-morrow the sentiment of the country would 
they knew to the very day that Arch- still remain the same. For the Gennan Kaiser 
duke Ferdinand and his consort would be and his government have been convicted, not by 
assassinated on June 28th, that just a month the false reasoning of the American press, not 
and a day later Austria would declare war on by lies or special pleading, but out of their own 
Servia, that this would be followed by Russian mouths. America needs only a single justifica- 
mobilization and that Germany would then tion for her attitude. She finds it in the one 
bring on the “emergency” by declaring war on 
Russia. Then it is only fair to assume from 
their remarks that they had foreknowledge of 
the fact that Belgian neutrality would be violated 
by Germany, and finally tlyit Great Britain 
would declare war on Germany on August 5th.

Some of our readers may find it hard to be
lieve that Bob Rogers and the other far-visioned 
prophets at Ottawa did actually foresee all these 
coming events. Our answer is that the Conser
vative seers, around Mr. Borden certainly did 
know a year or two years in advance the very 
day and the hour that the “emergency” wohld 

If there is anyone who is sceptical
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Poor Luck
“ So you are a hunter, eh?”
“The license says so,” responded the 
gruntled sportsman “I have 

nothing else to substantiate the claim ’ 
—Lohisville Courier-Journal.

Followed Instructions
Mamma—Johnny, see that you give 

Ethel the lion’s share of that orange. 
Johnny—Yes’m.
Ethel—Mamma, he hasn’t given me

$504dis
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O O O Ô Napoleon once tried to terrorize England 
through occupying Antwerp, and he only drove 
them to greater determination. The German | any. 
eagles flying over Antwerp are worth a million1 Jo 
British soldiers for the Allies.

1601
land ad 
and old

ohnny—Well, that’s all right, 
lion’s don’t -eat oranges—Kansas City 
Times. $10o

$45(Reward of MeritTo those who are worrying themselves ill 
over an expected Zeppelin raid on England, The 
London Advertiser puts this question: Is it rea
sonable to suppose that Kitchener is waiting

“When a man destroys 60,000 lives 
they give him a dukedom.”

"Well ?”
“And when a man save 600 lives 

they give him a pewter medal”
—Kansas City Journal.
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THE ONE WORD.
Many striking tributes have appeared in 

the Atoerican press in commendation of the helplessly for the attack?
British cause in the present war, but we have 
seen no vindication' so unanswerably complete 
as that contained in an editorial from a late is-lSam Hughes will not “condescend” to talk about 
sue of the Providence (R. I.) Juornal. The ar-lthe complaint of the Western people that their 
tide is so good that we pass it along to our officers were not treated fairly in the organiza

tion of the first expeditionary force. Let us hope 
that his interview with Lord Kitchener has been 
the means of teaching him that discretion is the 
better part of valor.

SAW IT COMING.
$651It is now given out from Ottawa that the rea- 

the government is so dilatory in calling out 
the contingents is because there are not rifles

The Toronto Star
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A Change of Base
Tender are the maiden’s eyes, 

Tempting us to kisses I 
But their tongues give us surprise 

When their title’s Mrs.

We notice with supreme gratitude that Col.son
ern,

enough to supply the men. 
suggests that they be secured from outside the 
country, and as to this suggestion, The Mail 
and Empire pertinently inquires where the ri
fles are to be purchased.

If there are not now a sufficient number of 
rifles to equip an overseas force^of fifty thousand 
men, The Ontario would like to know the reason

A Case of Great Gravity
The latest Boston story is about a 

small child who felVout of a window. 
A kind hearted lady came hurrying up 
with anxious .question, “Dear, dear t 
How did you fall ? ”

The child looked up at the question
er and replied, in a voice choking 
with sobs, “Vertically, ma’am.”

readers:— <.
“The Muneterbergs, the Bernstorffs, the 

Bidders and all the subsidized agents of the Uer- 
govemment are persisting in their frantic

clay a 
elm s'
pasta
eprln
driveman

appeals to the Journal and many other news
papers in the attempt to curb the honest and 
heartfelt indignation of the American people. 
These representatives of German “culture.” to
gether with the Kuhn Lpebs of the commercial 
papers world, in their fatuous “patriotism,” or 
blindness, believe that the pewspapers are res
ponsible for the most spontaneous and univer
sal protest that the American people has ever

frame I 
shed, d 
church 
Terms.The determination of the Rogers-Cochrane 

wing of the Conservative party, and a large sec
tion of the Conservative press to force an elec
tion, in the midst of this war, in the barren 
hope of using our country’s- emblem and the 
sacred sentiment of patriotism, in order to satis
fy their unholy lust for an extension of politi
cal power, shows there is need in this country 
for the more general infusion of the spirit des
cribed by Macaulay in his “Lays of Ancient 
Rome,”—

Then none was for a party,
And all were for the state;

And the great man helped the poor,
And the poor man loved the great.

—Tit-Bits.

acres, 
drive i 
timbeiStung

Why not turn off the electric lights, 
darling?

They are all controlled from the 
next room, and Dad’s in there.

$3! o o o o
Now about this business of war. We imag

ine there are few men who would willingly place 
themselves in the way of flying bullets and 
bursting shells merely to demonstrate their per
sonal bravery and contempt of death. It is not 
difficult to find many thousands in Canada as 
elsewhere who are willing to face death in the 
armed conflict, if by so doing they can serve 
their country and its cause. Patriotism is one 
of the noblest because it is one of the most un
selfish of sentiments. Dulce, et decorum est pro 
patria morl are the words in which a great La
tin author voices the sentiment that it is a glori
ous thing to die for one’s country.

o o o o
All of which leads up to the remark that 

men do not in their normal senses face danger 
merely for the sake of encountering danger. The 
natural inctinct is to seek safety, to run away 
from peril. There is nothing pusillanimous or 
shameful in following the dictates of this natu
ral Instinct. Fear of death is perhaps the 
strongest of all the instincts planted in the hu
man breast, and its purpose is most wise and 
beneficent.

Men do however go upon the field of battle, 
^nd meet death willingly and unflinchingly not 
because they are attracted by the danger or wish 
to die, but because they have from a sense of 
great loyalty subordinated the natural inclina
tion to choose ease and safety to the more lofty 
Üjnbition to serve their country and their coun

cause.
>• No sensible, man will deliberately rush into 
& burninrehdîisé if there is do useful object to
iji »
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The Helpmeet
Mr. Newlywed —Did you sew the 

button on my coat, darling ?
Mrs. Newlywed—No, lpve; I couldn’t 

find the button, so I just sewed up the 
buttonhole.—J udge.

$3made in its history.
“If German money, or the specious argu

ments of Germân professors, could change the 
course of every newspaper in the United States

' that our national existence was
It is loam i
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50A Sunday School teacher was quizz
ing her class of boys on the strength 
of their desire for righteousness.

“All those who wish to go to Beat
en,” she said “please stand”

All got to their feet but one small 
boy.
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r WAR AND THE RULERS.
When Smith is moved to sudden heat 

At some rffront that touched his clan, 
He can’t bombard the German fleet— 

King George of England can.
Brown, swollen big with pride of birth, 

Can’t borrow the Almighty’s fan 
And winnow Austrians off the earth— 

The Czar of Russia can.

fe- I
I “Why Johnny,” exclaimed the 

shocked teacher, “ do you mean to say 
that you don’t want to go to Heaven?”

No ma’am replied Johnny promptly, 
“not if that bunch is going.”

word—BELGIUM.
“William of Germany and his people have 

account to square with God that no sophistry 
can wipe out. For they have wilfully, and in 
their mad passion for conquest, turned a fair 
land into a shambles, taken a peaceable little 
nation by the throat, torn it into bleeding frag
ments and crushed its very heart beneath their 
iron tread. The stories of individual German 
atrocities may not all be true, though there is 
proof that many of them are. But whatever is 
true and whatever is false, this one thing stands 
out, so overshadowing in its monstrous cruelty 
and barbarism that it forces the hoarse cry of 
•GUILTY’ from every man and woman in the 
world whose being throbs with a spark of human 
love or the spirit of justice.

“The preservation of Germany’s national 
power, her boasted military machine, her posi- 

Of course they knew all the time the when, tion in art, and the sciences, and commerce, are 
the where, and the whyfore of the “emergency.,” no longer dependent for preservation on her 

We have their word for it,-and we.will'not victories in the field. They are destroyed al-

E
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» Boarding House Gossip
“Bilson yonder tells me he trust'* 

his wife implicitly and absolutely 
but—”

“Well ”
“Well, I notice he carries his change 

and his fishooks loose in the same 
pocket. ”—J udge.

I- I
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75When Jones grows stale at desk or bench 
And needs a thicker coat of tan,

He can’t march out and shoot the French— 
But Kaiser Wilhelm

Smith, Brown and Jones, aroused to ire, 
Can’t fabricate a heartless plan 

Or set a
But Francis Joseph can.

r KOOd
down,

' 11Every girl ought to know that fish
ing for compliments is a poor way to 
find a husband.

can. and fe 
"beds, 
orcharfe
$3Ife Some people give according to their 

means and some according to their 
meanness.

emerge.
about the prescience of the Rogers-Borden 
school of prophets we will refer them for proof 
to the articles that have been appearing daily 
during the past two months in The Toronto

hundred towns on fire— barn,
harv<■

'
At any rate love isn’t stone blind. It 

can generally detect.a flaw in an en
gagement ring

After all, it is a better plan to swall
ow your wrath than to be forced to 
eat your words.

I thank Thee, Lord, a million times 
That I was born a common man 

And cannot do the nameless crimes 
That thine “anointed” can.

I
SAYNews.

•try’sÉ sE —Oregon Journal.
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xertind. lighting the torch of free- moaded the Beers. And I may add 
dom 600 years ago, and keeping it a- that one reason why the prince* of 
tight through all the centuries when Irdia have rallied so promptly and 
despotic monarchies held the rest of heartily to Britain in this war is be- 
the European Continent; and what to cause for many years past we have 
free Holland, with her great; men of avoided annexing the territories of 
learning and her painters surpassing those princes, allowing them to adopt 
those of all o.her countries save Italy? heirs when successors of their own 
So the small Scandinavian nations have famine* failed, and leaving to them 
given to the world famous men of aa much as possible of the ordinary 

downwards, functions of government.
Through the kindness of Mr, Tbos. by General von Bernhardi, and appar- poets like l'egner and Biornson, schol- TRUE GREATNESS

Ritchie, The Ontario has been favored enti, accepted by the military caste ars Itite Manvig, dauntless explorers
with a copy, of the following abte ar- ] t1 which ne belongs. The moatf start- ^h!«e "t ShTpear^B^n a^ “ 7^ \ m‘S"
tide that appeared recently in The Ung among them are (1) the denial Mnton.Tpoputition little’larger ’than take bigness for greatness for great 
Glasgow (Scotland) Herald, from the tLatl thcre are any duties owed by the | that of Bulgaria to-day. The United ot8H is of the Soul, not of the Body 
6pen of Viscount Jane» Bryce, form- stafe to humanity except that of im-1 gtatps_ tRe days of Washirgtod and In the judgment which history will
er anbessador to the United States, p^ing jts own superior civilization up- Franklin and Jefferson, and Hamilton hereafter pass upon the torty cen-
and author of such classics a* ‘The on as large a part of humanity, as ! and Marshall, counted fewer inhabit- turies of recorded progress towards
Holy Roman Empire,” and “The! Am- p^Rde, and .2) the denial of the duty ant8 than 1Je, mark, or Greece. In the civilisation that now lie behind us,
erican Commonwealth.” A careful o( observing treaties. Treaties are two moat brilliant generations of Ger- what axe the tests it will apply l<> de- 
perusal of it from end to end will be , only w mncb raper. To modern Ger-1 man literature and thought, the age termine the true greatness of a peo- 
amply! repaid. 1 man writers the Stat< is a gnuch more „f Kant and Lessing and Goehe, Pi pk:? Not population, not territory, not

Tha present war has had somd unex- tremen<$oua cnttity than it is to Eng- Hegel and Schiller and Fichte, there wealth, not military power. Bather 
pected consequences. It Fas called the ■ n^men or Americans. It is a su-1 was no real German States at all, but will history ask—What examples of 
attention of the world outside Ger- j prcmc power with a sort of mystic a congeries of principalities and free ! lofty character and unselfish devo- 
many to some amazing doctrines pro- sanctity a power conceived of, as dties, independent centres of in tel- ! tion to honor and duty has a people 
claimed there, which strike at tne ^ were, self-created, a force altogeth-1 lectuai j££c in wRjcR letters and give»! What has it done to increase 

of nil international morality, as el, distinct from and superior to the 8cience produced a richer crop than) the volume of knowledge? What 
well as of all international law, and I p,.rsona WR0 compose it. But a State £be two succeeding generations have thoughts and what deeds of perma- 
which threaten, a xeturn to the prim- | ig a£tor a>j oniy 60 many individuals raised, just as Britain also with eight ' Dent value and unexhausted fertility 
itive savagery when every , tribe was organiztd under a Government. It is times the population of the year 1600, i haa it bequeathed to mankind! What 
w2ont to plundert and massacre its , no wiser, no more righteous, than the ! "Fas had no more Shakespeares or Mil- ! works, has it produced in poetry, mu- 
neighbours. They would have deserv- Fuman beings of whom it consists! ond tons. sic, and the other arts to toe an un-
ed little notice, much less refutation, whom it sets t to govern it. If it is failing source of enjoyment to pos-
but for one, deplorable fast—viz., that rjgF(, for persons united as citizens) in- MILITARISM! THE BANE OF terity? The small peoples need not 
action has recently! been taken by the to a State to rob and. murder for their CULTURE fear the applications of such tests.
Government of $ greÿt"nation (though cojject;Ve advantage by their collective The world advances not, aa the Bern
as we hope and trust, without! the ap- j power why should it be wicked for No notion is more palpably contra- hardi school suppose, only or even 
proval of that nation' which is con- the citizens as individuals t« do 9»? dieted by history than, that relief on mainly by fighting. It advances main- 
sonant with them, and seems tjtf imply Does their moral responsibility cease b the b , to which General Bern- ^ b>' a process o£ reciprocal teaching 
a belief in their soundness. This fact wben anJ because they act together? 1 y \ „ ... and learning, by a continuous and un
tithe conduct of the Gcrmai(. Imperial Most legal systems hold that there are hardt belongs, that culture liter- conscious co-operation of all 
Government, in violat ing the neutral- acls which one man may lawfully do ary scientific, and artistic—flourishes j strongest and finest minds. Each race 
ity of Belgium, which Prussia, as which become unlawful if done by-a best in great military States. The de- —Hellenic, Italic, Celtic, Teutonic, lb- 
well as Great Britain and France, had number of men conspiring together. ca_ of art acd Uterature id the Roman eriaD- Slavonic-has someth ng togive
solemnly guaranteed by a treaty But nov, it would seem that what w .. .____  . , , . ... each something to learn; and when
(made in 1839 and renewed in 1870) ; would be a crime in)' persons as indi- ^ or <1 began lust v. ken Rome s mill- th£|r blood is blent the mixed stock 
iri invading Belgium when she refused v|daals is high policy for those persons tary power began just when Rome’s may combine the gifts of both. The 
to allow her armies to pass, although ,mitpd in a State. military power had made that world most progressive races have been
France, the other belligerent, had ex- jjas tbp state? then no morality, no bne great and ordered State. those who combined willingness to
plicitiy. promised not to enter Belgium responsibility? Is there no such thing1 The opposite view would be much leam with a strength which enabled 
and in treating the Belgian cities and a8 a C3mmon humanity Are there no nearer the truth ; though one must them.' to receive without loss to then- 
people, against whom she had no doti(lg owed to it? Is there none of admit that no general theory regard- own quality, retaining their primal 
cause of quarrel, with a harshness! un- that ‘dpcont respect to the opinion hi g the relations of art and letters vigor, but entering into the labors of 
precedented in the history of modern ot mankind" which the framers of the to governments and political condi- others, as the Teutons who settled 
European warfare. Declaration of Independence recog- tions has ever yet been proved to be within the dominions of Borne pro-

nised; no sense that even tho greatest iBound** fited hy the lessons of the old con
state? are amendable to the sentiment Tht world is already too uniform, lisation.

. . . , - , he civilised world?’ ' ' an<l »8 becoming more uniform every
What arc these doctrines? f day. A few leading languages, * few

for a moment attribute them to tne EFFFCT| OF GERMAN DOCTRINE forms of civilisation, a few types of 
learned class in. Germany, for whom. character, are spreading out from the
have profound respect, recognizing Let us see how these doctrines af- æven or, eight greatest States andex-
their immense services to science and f(_ct the su,ailed and weaker States | tinguishing the weaker languages.
learning 1 nor t«$ lJ?abu1^^ ïj... which have hitherto Jived in compare lonms and types. Although the .gfeat 
administration, a body whose cdpaci y , .. ,, rreat Pnw States are stronger and more popu-
and uprightness are known to all the ative security beside the Great Pow- ^ the.r are pot neCesSai.ily
world ; and least of all to the German ers They will be absolutely at the : more gifted, and the extinction ot 
people generally. That the latter hoi mero„ o£ <be stronger. Even if pro- the minor languages and types would
no such views appears from General , treaties guaranteeing their be a misfortune for the world s fa-
Bernhardi’s own words, for he repest, tected by treatie. guaranteeing tue.r deVelonment We may not be
edly complains of apd deplored the neutrality a°<f ûodsrendfeng*_they_will ^ ^ arr^“the foroe6 which aeem 
pacific tendencies ol his fetiow-coun- noti be. safe, for treaty *bgati°im pre ^ ^ J_aJting for that cxtiDction, but
trymen. . .r^na en fn-is" i= when the strong W€| certainly ought not to strengthen

Nevertheless the fact that the ac- pond ta fa”ts’ hZb7and ih them. Rather w,. ought to maintain
tion referred to, which these doctrines Power finds that they stand m its and defend the smailer states, and
seem, to have prompted, and which way. Its ÎDtcrcsL ate paramount Jf t<> favQr the, rise and growth of new
cannot be defended except by them, a State has valuable minerals, ai 8 e Not merely because
has been actually taken, and has thus den ha= iron, and Belgium coal, and Were dclivered £rom the tyranny of 
brought mto this war Great Britain. | Roiimamal oil, or if it has abundance 8uUana 1Lke Abdul Hamid thc in 
whose interests and feelings made her of water power, like Norway. Sweden, 
desire peace, renders it proper to call and Switzerland or if it holds
attention to them and tol all that ; mouth of a navigable nver the upper
they involve. I have certainly no pre- course of which belongs to another na- 
judieo in the matter, for ( have been tion. thc great State may conquer and 
one of those- who for many years la- annex that small State as sooii as it 
boured tb promote good: relations be-j finds that it needs the minerals, 
tween Germants and Englishmen, pto- | the water power, or the river mouth, 
pics that ought to be) friends/and that! It has the Power and Power gives 
never before had been enemies, and Right. Tfcr interests, thc sentiments,
Ï had hoped and believed till the ,be- : thc patriotism and love of independ- .. t
ginning of August last that between ence. of the small people go for noth- General Bernhardt invokes history, 
them at least there would be no war, ing. Civilisation has turned back upon the Ultimate court of appeal. He 
because Belgian neutrality would be itself, culture is to expand itself by appeals to Caesar. To Caesar let him 
respected. Nor was it only, for the barbano force. Governments derive D- Welteeschichte iet das Well- sake of Britain and Germany that their authority not from the consent ^rfoht (WorU^ history L The world 
the Ecgltoh friends of. peace sought to of the goverm-d.bpt from, the weap- tribunal ) History declares that 
maintain good feeling. « had hoped, | ona Pf , ti nation, however great, is entitled to
that a friendliness with Germany , Law and morality between nations try to lmpoae ita type of civilisation 
might enable Britain, with the c°- have vanished. Herodotus tells us that ^ others. No race, not even the Teu- 
operationi of the! United States (our the Scythians worshipped as tlwir tonic the Anglo^axon_ ^ entitled 
closest friends), to mitigate the long] God a naked sword lhat is the ta claim the leaderahlp of humanity, 
antagonise! of Germany and of France , 4e ty to be installed^in the place once , Each k hasin it6 time ectrfout-
witb whom, xye, were already on good | htid by the (rod of Christianity, the d that was distinctively
tions as to secure the general peace God of righteousness and mercy. | its OWn, and the world is far richer 
relations as to secure the general States mostly despotic States, have thereby than if any one race, how- 
poacc of Europe. Into the causes sometimes applied parts of this syetem ever gifted> had established a perma- 
which frustrated these efforts and so of doctrine, but none hip proclaimed n<,nt ascendency. We of the Ang- 
suddenly brought on this war' I will it. The Romans, conquerors of the i0ngax(>Ilj raoe do not claim for our- 
not enter. Many others have dealt world, were not a scrupulous people, ^^ any ,more than we admit in 
with them. Moreover, the facts, at but even they stopped short of these others, any right to dominate by 
least as we in England, sec and be- principles. GerU.iuly they J?evcr tfr force ar to impose our own type of 
lieve thi>m and ae the documents seems them, up as nn ideal. Neither did civilisation on less powerful races, 
tei prove them to he, appear not to be those magnificent Teutonic Emperors perhaps we have not that assured 
known to the German people, and the of the middle ages wlrosq fame Gen- conviction of superiority which thé 
motives of the. chief actors are not oral von Bernhardi| is fond of recall- school Qf General Bernhardt express- 
yet fully, ascertained.' ing They did not enter Italy as con- ea for the Teutons of North Germany

One thing, however, I can confid- querors, claiming her by the right of know how much we owe, even 
entlv declare. It was neither com- the strongest, rue y came on the w;thin our own islands, to the 
mcrcial rivalry nor jealousy of Gere faith of at legal title which, however cemc race- A.nd though we "must
man power that brought Britain) into fantastid it may seem to uq to-day, the adniit; that the peoples of Anglo-Sax- , . .
the field. Noil was there any hatred Italians themselves—and indeed the ^ s£ock have, like others, made some ®V€D.^ has brought out that es-
in the British' people for, the German whole of Latin Christendom -admit- mistakes. and sometimes abused their scuttal unity which now exists in the 
people, nor any wish to) break their ted. Dante, thc greatest and most), pa- strength, let it be remembered what "or14 60 forcibly as this war has done
power The h ading political thinkers triotio ot Italians, welcomed the Em- Rave 'been the latest acts they have f°r 110 event has ever so affected ev-
and*historiins of England had given peror Henry- thc Seventh into Italy done abroad. el7 P"1 ot the world. Four conti-
hearty sympathy to the efforts nlade and wrote a (famous book to' prove his The United States have twice with- netits are involved the whole of the How rith the waters of the Pa-
by the Germa» people (from, 1815 to claims, vindicating them on the ground drawn their troops from Cuba, which Gld World—and the New World suf- ci{to 0cean are in fine £isR Ls shown
18iiU and 1870) to attain political un- that he, as the heir! of Borne, stood tRey could easily have retained. They fer® grievously m its trade, industry, Sentember statistics for the
ity, as thev had sympathized with, the for law arid; right and peace. The resisted all temptations to an- an4 finance. Thus the whole world „ . . ,
parallel efforts of the Italians. Thc noblest title which those Emperors nex any ^rt of the territories of Mex interested ,n preventing the re- port of Prtnce Bupert just received at 
two nations, German ànd British, were chose to bear) was that of Imperator ^ which tRe lives and property currence of such a calamity ; and the Grand Trunk Pacific head- 
of kindred race, and linked by many Pacificus. In the middle ages, when p£ their citizens were for three years there is a general feeling through- quarters m Montreal. The catch of
ties To the German people everi now men were always fighting, they ap- ;n constant danger. So Britain also, out the world that the causes which the local fishing fleet d ring th
we feel no sort of enmity. In both predated the blessings of war much 6ix years ago, restored the amplest have brought it upon us must here- month, comprised 11.1W2 cwts. of Hal- 
countries there were doubtless game less than docs General Berndardi, and | self-government to the South Afri- moved^ ■■ • ibut; cWts- lwl’ ,all<^ 1U ?"
persons who desired war, And whose they valued peace, not war, as a means; cap Republics (having already a- We ?are told that armaments must cwts of cat®J al ™|ün
writings, apparently designed to pro- to civilisation and' culture. They! had greed to the maintenance on equal be reduced, that the baleful spirit of cents a pound would Pr°duce $300,-
voke it, did much to misrepresent! the not learnt in the school of Treitschke | terms of the Dutch language), and militarism must be quenched, that the 120. Prince Rupert has no begun to
general national sentiment. But these that peace means decadence and war the citizens of those Republics, which P^P^8 muaf everywhere be adm«t- ship its fresh fish to the East in 
persons were, as I believe, a small is the true civilising influence. wcre in arms against her 13 years ted to a fuller share in the control special refrigerator cars over tne
minority in both, countries. So far as 6MA1.L * STATES AND CHEAT MEN ago, have now spontaneously come of r<*e-#n policy that efforts must be Grai^ Trunk Pacific and the Orto-
Britain is concerned, it was the invas- The small States, whose absorption forward to support her by arms, un- made to establish a sort of League her fishing in therefore expected to be
ion of Belgiuiri that arrested/ all ef- is new threatened., have been potent ; der the gallant leader who then com- of Concord some system of interna- productive of oVen larger catches.
forts to avert war, and made the and useful-terhaps the most potent,_____________________________________  tionaj relations and-reciprocal peace
friends of peace themselves join in and useful-factors in the advance of alhanci!8a by „ s
holding that the duty of fulfilling civilisation 3,t is in them and by ^Dons_ may ^be protected, and^ under 
their treaty obligations to a weak them that most of what is most pre- ^ V which ^f"8”888 rwTî
State was paramount to every) other cions in religion, in philosophy, in | i a courtsof arbitra-
consideratioa. literature, in science, and in art has I ^ tion and conciliation of wider scope

The first great ^^ than those that now exist. Mr. L. A. Robison, General Passen-
> D«et tot» teo mEl«7 diem, whh q«Tln. All these things are desirable. But A .rent Newl Vnrk Central Tinesno scheme for preventing future wars f* A^Dt '

will have any chance ol success un- tas Just completed! a successful hunt,
^■^■ifDVn/IÏI ’Ç les» it rests upon the assurance that ing trip In the Yellowhead Pass re-

^ ̂ ^^^^^RIUjllUflLLL 3 the States which enter into it will gion of British Columbia. He bagged
loyally and steadfastly abide by it, two grizzly be*rs, three caribou; and 
and that each and all of them will, a moose and he declares that he ia 
join in coercing by their overwhelm- I going bdek next fall. He! ia enthus
ing united strength and State which iaatic over the Grand Trunk Pacific- 
may disregard the obligations it has Railway and the territory whica it 
undertaken - 1 has opened up. He was! a passenger

The faith of treaties is the only on the second through train, between 
solid foundation on which a Tempi-1 Edmonton and Prince Bupert, 
of Peace can be built up.—Published; the newly completed western seetera
by arrangement with “The Daily section of the line. He! s»ye the C.
Chronicle,” London. T. H. will lead to largely increased

•See pp. 10-14 of English transla- trade between the nortlwestern part 
tion of “Germany and the Next War” of the United States and Canada, 
and note the, phrase, “Aspirations for
peace seem to poison the soul of the Miss Be jus of Kingston and Miss 
German people.” Stevenson returned yesterday tv
•• General Bernhardts knowledge of Belleville from Kingston

QEVHN Boom Frame House, Foster 
° Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, eome fruits, god well at a bar
gain.

FARMS fob sale.
SAW IT I* THE ONTARIO AFTER SUFFERING 

TWO LONG YEARSTOE GREATNESS OF SMALL PEOPLESSAV voe

AND
RW1SE

, ,h. best Farms In township 
nNE ‘jVmfrlow 190 acres, first class SQAA—Strachan street, 7 roomed 

€>OVU house, In good repair. City 
house, outside shed.water In

very By Viscount James Bryce, former British Ambassador to U S.681 AAA—Two storey frame house, 
v A 1)1/1/ South Pinnacle street, 
water and gas and hot water heating. 
Large lot with barn.«4000 f3°rd 6*°room8>"*VVV„ „rth wood shed 20x80, barn 

(rame house^t house 22x27, 4
30x30. water, 10 acres swamp
wells all acres apples and otherwith t S wo?k land, balance
fruit- .0 a r 8 mlle from school
pasture 1 in„iipg from post office and 
huu-. vi t) applied for. 40 acres rhurvh. ila"r^g in fall wheat. Easy 
in hay.
terms.

Mrs. Aoelin Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

science, from Linnaeus
hr Boating

L a strange tattoo, 
uttering»,

fc smallest circumstance 
l-rt the song it sings l 
h I landed once 
by companions what 
Ike “Tut-tut-tut-tut !”

| Cunid txrok the wheel 
glided here and yon, 
m’s hand and asked 
i asked for ages gone, 
shed and shyly said : 
when the motor cut 
lort and finished it 
ut-but-bnt-but !"

@1 QAA—One and one half storey 
® AOUv frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

Solid brick house, Bleecker

G.T.R. station. Lar 
first class boarding

lot. Will make 
use. Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my little 

One was boro I was sick with pains in 
my eide» which the 
doctor» »aid were 
caused by inflamma
tion. I suffered a 
great deal every 
month and grew very 
thin. Iwaa under the 
doctor's care for two 
long years without 
any benefit. Finally 

I after repeated sug
gestions to try It we 

■got Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of the Compound 1 
was able to da my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case. "—Mrs. Joseph Aselin, 
628 Monroe St,N.E.,Minneapolis,Minn.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it Î

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia B. Pink ham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia EJPinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynnjdass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman» 
and held in strict oonfidenod.

Ie»
-, re__Township Huntingdon. 200

$7000
SÎ .'S& hnJeantbsTniœ°fle

»H~FSîtis^wîte
Tnd alUn’good repair. Easy terms.

—Up-to-date eight room, 
©OdlfU brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

—Solid brick house George 
street, full view of Bridge 

street, all modern conveniences and fine 
baseroent. One of fhe best located 
homes in the city.

$4200
«; s5oo-r.' rrw
<viVn 9 room f,t“meali°|1ne,goodn'repa“r: 
drive house. watei en close to cheese We!'rTa$ th?J rallroada Free R.M. 
î?Cat do7r Terms easy.

-
root

ie Deserter

t is certainly add, 
y imperial nod,
[fly.ay
harp letter to God.

—St. James Gazette.

ÜOHAA—A bargain on Dunbar st. 
WiWUUU eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
65x100, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front

-V

__First Con. Hungerford, 4
miles west of Roslin, 270 
Ix-atvred and fenced with 

acres, "a‘ barn. over 160 acres
«»t„ohr,ïmflb"r (’saw mill 114 miles).

S3600 ». :street.

T7INE up-to-date frame house on 
X Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoan floors hroughout, 
electric light and hath, "large lot.

the Reporter
ig editor was dissap- 
i told the city editor

you print that story 
burned in last night

enow.
?’’ asked the city ed-

, AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
I (III brick house and barns. One 
f .he best market gardens close to 

î,fi' ville and Point Anne markets. 
U-ould also make a good dairy farm.

Frame 
rammer

m-| AAA—East Moira street. 
3P-LUUU house, 6 rooms,

— kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All In first class repair.

its

S hou»e and barn. Over lSO acres 
S good timber (saw mill lt4 miles).

SO/4AA—Alice street, two story 
CPiwrIVV frame house 10 reoms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences.

tot the crazy man scat- 
through the dowtown 
wa* a good story and 
I It would have been 

i see the other
BARGAIN block of 12 lota on Sid-

nev street._______________ ■—Frame house with large lot, 
West side Yeomans street.$650pa pei

l’t print it because I 
ot Pouuder’s fakes." 
pou think so ?” 
reason. If it had been 

rould have been follow- 
•Cleveland Plain Deai-

®OKAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
SODVv Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two atorey 
hrtrk 8 room house, basement bam, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

—Two storey, 8 room brick 
^ house near Albert College 

Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.
$2000

STRANGE DOCTRINES
Five acre block near Albert 

College, just outside city1$850" WAR AND TYRANNY
1 AA Acre farm, close to city, first 
luv class land suitable for a gar- 

mixed farming.
thing Like it
<1 that you have come 
laughter’s hand ?" 
ihing like that."

liave settled all that, 
balled for is to find out 
he house you are going 
in us when we are mar- 
kin Poet.

Let me disclaim once more before I ! 
close any intention to attribute to 
the German people the principles set 
forth, toy the school of Treitsshkc and 
Bernhardi, the school which teaches 
hatred of peace and arbitration, dis
regard of treaty obligations, scorn for 
weaker peoples We in England would 
feel an even deeper sadness than 
weighs upon us now if iwe could sup
pose that such principles bad been 
embraced by a nation whose thinkers 
have done so much for human pro
gress and who have produced so 
many shining examples of Christian 
saintliness. But when those prin
ciples have been ostentatiously pro
claimed, when a peaceful neutral 

, . , . country with the other belligerent
tellect of Europe Welcome the succès- r^ solemnly and repeatedly under- 
sively won liberations of Greece, S r- taken to respect, has been invaded 
via, Bulgaria, and Montenegro; it

TYOUBLE brick house. Mill street, late- 
JLf ly remodelled up-to date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

current history may be’ estimated by 
the fact that he assumes (1) 
trade rivalry makes a wiar probable 
between Great Britain and the Unit- 
64 States, (2) that he believes the In
dian princes and peoples likely to re
volt against Britain should she be 
involved in war, and (3) that he ex
pects, her self-governing Colonies to 
take such an opportunity of severing 
their connection with her I

den or Lhat
fOKliA-Three miles from city, 9L4 
$4uvv acres good land, first class
buildings and fruit. 1n

—
ffi-g AAA—Brick iv rvom neuse, Com- 
ePXOvfU merclal street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn,____________

FineAcres on Kingston road, 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Taint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm, 
tween 600 and 700 apple tree* In first 
class condition.

100
—Fine 7 room fram house, 

with
house, good large 
on South St. Charles street.

$1100Be gas and water In 
Tot with shade trees•oor Lack

: a hunter, eh?" 
says so,” responded the 
sportsman "I have 
> substantiate the claim" 
lourier-Journal.

:

|Want Belgian Settlers lor Terri 
tery Opened by Grand Trank 

Pacilie.
6KAAA—For a good 125 acre farm, 
$0UUU 6th Con. Thurlov-. 9 room 
house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughs! 
and llacree of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

<81 K AA—New two storey, 8 room 
J)iyUv frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Charles 
street. they

I Transportation experts agree that 
the European war will result in a 
rush of
special effort is being made to obtain 
for Central British Columbia a targe 

Belgian farmers driven 
from their homes by events in the 
war area. These people are known 
to be good farmers and very thrifty 
people, and will be a great factor ia 
developing the agricultural poasiUU- 
ties of this section of the Dominion, 
recently thrown open to cultivation 
toy, the completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. It is planned to set
tle a large tract in the Stuart Rii- 
ver District with Belgians and their 
families. It is expected that after thc 
war is over a large colony will be 
placed on the land there, aa well as 
in many other valleys along the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific in Nor
thern and Central British Columbia.

red Instructions
ihnny, see that you give 
"s share of that orange, 
s’m.
ima, he hasn’t given me

ell, that’s all right, 
at oranges—Kansas Gity

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
ax, conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement, 
minutes from Ffont street on North 
John street.

teFive settlers to Canada and a
Consecon, the cannery dis-160NL „ a<trict of Prince Edward, good 

lied and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

and treated as Belgium has ^ been 
was also m the hope that those coun- treated] an<i when attempts are made 
tries would in time devéïope out of to juati£y tR*^ deeds as incidental to 

or their present crude conditions new a catnpdign for civilisation and cul- 
types of culture, new centers of prd- ture_ it becomes necessary to point 
ductive intellectual life. how untrue and how pernicious such

principles are. 1
What are the teachings of history, 

history to which General Bertihardi 
is fond of appealing? That war has 
been the constant handmaid of ty
ranny and the source of more than 
half the miseries of man. That al
though some wars have been neces- 

no sary and have given occasion for 
the display of splendid heroism— 
of defence against aggression, or to 
succour the oppressed—most wars
have been needless or unjust. That 
the mark of an advancing civilisation 
has been the eubatitution of friend
ship for hatred and of peaceful for 
warlike ideals. That small peoples 
have done and can do aa much for 
the common good of humanity as 
large peoples. • That’treaties must be 
observed, for what are they but re

national faith solemnly

ffliAAA—Eight roomed solid brick 
iP^AVVV house, just off Commercial I 
street oh Warham street, three large

number ol

$10 foot-Foete, Avesue, Nort* vlew 0< tbe ba* and. barbo,city.
®"| QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
flpJLOUU rdom brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

BERNHARDI AND HISTORY
—Hundred acres, Lot No. 12 

Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns $6x60 and 36x46 new 
drive house 24x80, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .6 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

$4500ward of Merit
ian destroys 60,000 lives 
i a dukedom.” Q A AAA—Large lot on east side of 

flDytUUU Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.a man save 600 lives 

a pewter medal" 
—Kansas City Journal. $200 Bach—^Burnham street, 6 lots,

thnAA—206 acres clay and sandy 
wOdW loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large1 new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.
St ft ft ft ft—290 acreSi 6th Con. of Ty- 
«PVUVU endinaga, about 100 acres 
cloy and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth $1,600), balance In 
pasture, well fenced add watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, 
drive houue, hog pen etc., gooe 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large woed 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

wars
dS-l’O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 

« Donald Avenue.Change of Base
the maiden's eyes, 
ç us to kisses ! 
ongues give us surprise 
eir title's Mrs.

$250—Albert etl"eet> 60x100, West

—8 room roughcast house, 
and lot, near Albert College$1200 $100.00 IN GOLD

We will give one hundred dollars 
iH gold to any jnan, woman, or child 
that cannot be benefited by Segeiiiu 
hair tonic. We are anxious to have 
everyone try Sageine tar we know 
it (a the greatest fialr tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine will 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life Into dull teded hair and addlnoh- 
es to its length. Sageine ti now ob
tainable in Belleville and is arid un
der a guarantee to please, 
bottle of Sageine costs but fifty cents 
Be sure to go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
store for otiter stores don’t 
Sageine.

and G.T.R. easy terms.

of Great Gravity ®-| ()K—Dufferln Avenue, between 
WiAt) Pine street and Victoria Ave.
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

each, two large lots on Chat
ham street. North

OKAA—Corner Dundas and Charles 
Wul/U streets, 60x88.
®nvn—Lot 65x136, Llngham street, 
ÜPiwDU just north Victoria Avenue.

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.
SWfrA—East Moira street, about 3 
«P I t>U large lots, also fine water' 
power, in good repair. An ideal spot 
for small factory.

each for two good building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 

next to Bridge street.

Boston story is about a 
'ho felVout of a window, 
ed lady came hurrying up 
.question, “Dear, dear t 

i fall ? ”
ooked up at the question- 
ied, in a voice choking 
Vertically, ma’am.”

$300 cords of
pledged, and what could bring man
kind more surely and swiftly back to 
that reign of violence and terror from 
which it Ms been slowly rising for 
the last ten centuries than the des
truction of trust in the plighted faith 
of nations?

shed,

fi

lev
-Tit-Bits. ®OKAA—Lot 34, Con. fc, Tyendlnaga, 

«PiCdUU mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x84, barn 84x54 
timber for about 12 years. .

8QAAA—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
tPUVVU Amellasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
6 acres orchard, about 60 acres of Work 
land. Soil clay loam.

A large6Slang
urn off the electric lights. THE FAITH OF TREATIES.

have
all controlled from the 
ind Dad’s in thcre.

Big Catches of Fish at Prince 
Bupert.The Helpmeet

lywed —Did you sew the 
y coat, darling ? 
lywed—No, love; I couldn't 
ton, so I just sewed up the 
)-Judge.

$1258QAAA—For 70 acre farm near 
WUUUU Wallbrldge, clay and sandy 
loam soil. Wood for number of years, 
^pring creek and never-falling well. 
Good fences. Two storey eight room 
nouee. Cement floor in cellar. Two 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
term nery ant* cro<> ** required. Good ,

FxA Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
storey frame house house, and 

1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
rdü™ i acrea in fan Wheat, balance fall Ji,°wed; all first class soil. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.
T OT 1 and 2, 169 acres in the 6th Con. 
•v TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of 
"uay loam work land, 8 acres bush and 
™a91e timber, small orchard, balance In 
r;'ure. well fenced and watered, large 
dement barn with cement floor, wlnd- 
Juni for barn, silo, etc. New 10-room 
couse frame, with furnace and hot 
_>ater. Can be bought with or without 
crop on easy terms.
Blacksmith Shop and wood-work-
„h. ing shop with all up-to-date ma- 
n",nery for carrying on business, dril- 
>'n,g maehines. planers, etc. This place 
r°I .,salc at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Good reasons for selling.

dgrypr each, North Coleman Street, 6
5D I.O' lots, 46x160.

—Frame seven-room house, 
Catherine street.$600■ Little Particular

School teacher was quiz// 
s of boys on the strength 
ire for righteousness, 
s who wish to go to Heav- 
1 “please stand”
3 their feet

ohnny," exclaimed the 
cher, “ do you mean to say 
n’t want to go to Heaven?" 
l replied Johnny promptly, 
, bunch is going."

each for two lots east side of 
Ridley.Ave. size 40x170 feet,$150

but one small —Frame house, Great St. 
James street.$1500

BARGAIN.
Fine Brick House on east hill; 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will do well to inquire 
about this property as It must 
be sold within two weeks as 
party Is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

i
and useful—ferhips the most potent 
and useful—factors in tbe advance of 
civilisation It is in them and by 
them that most of what is most pre
cious in religion, in philosophy, l!n 
literature, in sciericc, and. in. art has 
been produced, 
thoughts that brought man into a 
true relation with God came from a 
tiny people inhabiting a cduntry 
smaller than Denmark, The religions 
of mighty Babvion and populous 
Egypt have vanished ; the religion of 
Israel remains in its earlier as well 
as in that later form which has over
spread the world. The Greeks were 
a small people, nor united in one great 
State,, but scattered over coasts and 
among hills in petty city communities,

I each with its own life, s'.endeij iif num
bers, but eager, versatile, intense. 
They gave us, thc richest, the most 
varied, and the most stimulating ot 
all literatures. When poetry and art 
reappeared, after the long night of 
the Dark Ages, their most splendid 
blossoms flowered in the small re
publics of Italy In modern Europe -, 
what do, we not owe to tittle Swit- ■

*Well Known Ballway Han Has 
Splendid Sport In British 

.Columbia.
Arding House Gossip

render tells me he trusts 
mplicitly and absolutely

THE STATE AND HUMANITY 
I return td the doctrines set forthnotice he carries his change 

ishooks loose in the same 
Fudge.

7f) Acfea> Big Island on bay shore, 
re. brick house, well fenced, and 

down t 7'' would accept one-quartereasy terms. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pille

Spavin Cure1 0 Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
n T-, trood wiork land, well watered 
»h?/enced 10 r°om frame house 2 barns 
nroK ?tables .drive house, etc., 3 acresorchard.

rl ought to know that fish- 
ppliments is a poor way to 
band.

It has been used by 
■ horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers tor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

its worth in hundreds 
K.V of thousands of cases.

Bickerdike, AlUu, Jan. 29,1913.
“I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure 

for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it.**

H. Nridorf.
$1 a bottle—6 for $5. at druggists—or write tot 
copy or our book “Treatise dh thc Horse'' free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosbtirg Fells, Vermont, U.S.A. 73

C/Rt
are not a new and untried remedy 
our grandfathers used them. Half • 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure i» 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kid ney and Liver Trouble». To
day they are just as effective, just a» 
reliable a» ever, and nothing better 
ha» yet been devised to

:

■
‘-Î re A A—96 acres, Thurlow near 

wuvvu Latta P.O. Good house, 
harvest drive houae- Possession after

iple give according to their 
some according to their

For particulars of the above, apply 
Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street.

«
:over t

1We have several farm» and city 
erties not advertised. Call in and

Irate love isn't stone blind. It 
ally detect, a flaw in an en
ding

prop- 
see usHOUSES FOB SALE.

8AV YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO
Some of the new comets designed

SEVEN Room House, good barn well ^he tangn 
£ , and Cistern. In good locality on I <*ort bone», but elaltie Strip» u» 
^ast Hill. Snap for quick sale. ' aTOODd the Waist

Iit is a better plan to swall- 
rath than to be 
rords.

m
forced to Cure Common Ills • v

;

Be Safe!

as
?*
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LEGAL.WOMAN SHOTWHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGEDISTRICT DASHS NOHTHRUF * PONTON.
Barrister». Solicitors, Notaries

Publics, Commissioners. Office _
North Bridge Street. Solicitors tor 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgages.

W. N. Psstos, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C„ M.P.
R. D. Pootoo

§

IN ANKLE'
NEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR 

MANY EXCHANGES HE WHITESTJ Harold Lady In Hospital Suffering 
from Gun Woands--Shot in Pecul

iar Manner

a
♦♦ 1 VIS

Editor Since 1866.
News has been received of the 

death of George Keys, 82 years of age. 
and editor and proprietor of the Col- 
borae Express since. 1866.

Early in life the deceased was a 
member of the staff of the Belleville 
Intelligencer,1 under the Hon. Sir 
Mackenzie Howell. Later he was on 
the Cobourg Star and Toronto Globe 
before going to Colborne.

Mrs. Jones of Kawdon, living west SW. C. M1KEL, K.C. 
Office Bridge St., over G.N.W. 

Phone 77

of Harold, was brought tq the Belle
ville Hospital on Saturday afternoon, 
suffering from gunshot woands in her 
ankle. A large number of small shot 
had penetrated I he flesh and had to 
be removed here. Mrs. Jones is get
ting along nicc*y to-day.

Mrs. Jones was shot ml a peculiar 
Some persons supposed to 

been

Belleville,
Solicitor for Molsons Bank

Ontario.

jjgJOUONTO.Olgi, WILLS * WRIGHTmanner.
be boys arc thought to* have 
guilty of the deed which went far be
yond their intention. Mr. Jones who 
works for Mr. Bichaid Bailey «some 
distance away is often away 
home and Mrs. Jones has to stay a- 
lone. The perpetration on Friday 
night about ten o’clock apparently en
deavored to give her a fright and 
fired a shot gun through the window, 
tha muzzle being supposed to bq point
ed to the floor. The discharge enter
ed Mrs. J one's foot. The persons in
volved are not thought to have 
any! intention beyond fright.

Barristers, SolicIVirs, Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office 8 Campbell SL 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates.

■
DECLINE SUBSTITUTESHome Guards For Bancroft

In many of the towns and vil
lages of Ontario what to known as 
Home Guard to being organised, com- 
'posed of men of all ages, who arc 
perhaps too old or too young to go 
to the front, and whose services at 
home in the protection of property 
might sometime be called Into re
quisition. The Guard meets regularly 
for drill, and it can readily be seen 
that in c»ses of emergency they wou;d 
be in position to render prompt ser- 

Guard, we feel sure, 
could easily be organised here. All 

one to take

Malcolm Wrlskt.
J. Krmnk.Un Wills K.C.

from
the 49th regiment in Belleville He 
was
Belleville. After he went 
earlier, his father got a 
showing the boy to be only 16 years 
of age. Mr. I1. Gass Porter for warded 
this 1 o the proper authorities with the 
result that he was sent back at once 
and his equipment and the wrist 
watch haVe been turned in to l)r. 
Walt - Stirling Leader.

given the wrist watch when in 
to Val- 

certificate E. J. BUTLER.
Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyancer 

and Notary Public.
Office .29 Bridge Street.

had

W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor for 

the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amellasburgh.

Money to loan on mortgages on easy 
terms. •

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

THE TERRORS . 
OF INDIGESTION

vice. Such a
Apples in Bloom

While gathering apples a few days 
ago. Mr. Bùncato Clark of West Sey
mour found several perfect blossoms 
on a tree! of the Snow variety. Miss 
Jean Clark also showed us some wild 
raspberries which she picked from 
bushes on the farm last Saturday.— 
Campbellford Herald.______

that is required is some 
the initiative and get the citizens to
gether. Who will volunteer?— Ban
croft Times.

INSURANCE.Bobbery Charges. Disappear When the Blood is Hade 
Rich, Red and Pure.

r
Chief Jamieson o£ Colborne was in 

on bis way to Peterboro having H. F. KETCHESON,
North American

town
warrants for the arrest of -two young 
men and"womén on a charge of sttRi- 
ing money from a hotel in Colborne 
They returned last evening with one 
ot the men and the women, the other

a charge of

The mistaken idea that laxatives or 
drastic purgatives provide! a shortcut 
tfl the cure of indigestion to largely 
responsible for the prevalence of 
dyspepsia and other stomach disorders. 
Indigestion calls for more than a 
makeshift. Your stomach needs tone 
id cannot absorb nourishment from the 
food you eat. To give, new; strength 
tq your stomachf so that it may per
form. the work of digest ion without 
pain or distress^ you must, enrich the 
blood. This is the tonic method for 
strengthening weak stomachs. In cases 
of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
foi; Pale People are the best medicine 
known. Every dose makes new, rich 
blood, which.not only strengthens the 
stomach but buildsi up every, part of 
the body as well. Here is an illus
tration of what this medicine can do. 
Mrs. I. N. Brown, Dowville, N. B.,

Automobile Collision fya : /For t.hree! ye™* *waa * of
ferer from chronic indigestion. I was

Mr. A A Gould and wife, and Mrs. hungry all the line, yet could take 
Scripture, of Colborne, met with a very little food, and whatCl did .take

. ., ... __ . was followed bygreat distress and
serious accident while motoring on nuuseai My^steep^t .night was brok- 
Wedttesday afternoon at Colborne. en, and I often ha)!’profuse night 
The auto was stopped on the road, sweats. The suffocating feeling which 
when another oar, drives by a young often followed eating would cause ny 
fellow named Coyle, came tearing a- heart to palpitate violently. At times 
:long and pitched into" Mr. Gould’s my hands and face would become the 

ear turning (t completely over with colot of nlay and I would bd complete- 
damaging effect. Mrs. Gould had a ,ly prostrated. I was under) the care 
bone in heri hip broken and sustained of a good! doctor who finally told,me 
other painful injuries, while Mr. the trouble was incurable and that 
Gould and Mrsj Scripture were also the most" I could hope for was tem- 
painfully .injured—Brighton Ensign. porary relief. I was in these straits

when a friend1 advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so, and 
used the pills, steadily for two months 
when I was again a well woman, and 
have since had no return! of the 
trouble.”

You™ can get these pills .through any 
dealer in' medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxed foif $2.50 from. 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.

Representing 
Lite Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial"Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co.. Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants F ire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co, Office J2 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

Looking for the Divisional
It will thus be seen that these two 

night trains pass each otheH at Des- 
eionto, which place they are scheduled 
to reach at precisely the; same hour 
3.10 a.m. Henceforth the C. N. R. 
will carry! not mail, which, will be 
brought from Napanee and Marysville 
by? stage. Front the foregoing it will 
be seen that llescronto is about the 
central point between Ottawa and To
ronto. We think we can see the 
divisional point located here not many 
months hence. Certainly df thq rail
way crews have any influence—and we 
imagine they have some—Deserontd 
will get it, as they all like this town. 
—Deseronto Post

Co,, Equity

STORY OF A STORE.WHERE HUNDREDS OF being held in Peterboro on, 
stealing a watch and eixty-tw° dollars 
from Thos. Cameron of the northern 
city. The prieone rpleaded not guilty 
but when searched at the police sta
tion, the watch and most of the 
money that Cameron complained of 
losing was found on him. The rob
bery is alleged to have taken place 
in east city when the complainant 
was under the influence of liquor.

The prisoner in pleading not guil
ty, stated V at he . took the watch 
and the money merely to have them 

for Cameron. He

Tom Tasker had a corner store.
He got it from his father who built 
up hie trade from the farmers that 
spent their money for things made 
U3 Canada. TaskervUle grew into a 
little town of cement sidewalks and 
electric lights- Tom’s bus.ness develop
ed and he got an automobile, a $16.
000 house, and a big new store with 
plate glass, patent show-cases arid a 
stenographer. c

The blacksmith shop grew into a 
carriage factory ; the local cabinet
maker became a furniture manufac-

Major Lou to-.Livingston Seaman is ATROCIO USB ARB ARISM AS THIS em„iayee^> Qf the factories as well
not only a military man, and a me- WAS IS * ukmshunc . aa to the farmers. n„ wnnM Not Go Back.
.. , _ j,,. .. __j Thank heaven there is another side A fgW years ago when a wide- He Would Not uo naca.

dioal man, but a traveller and jour to thj8 ^,4; picture. In that Palais aWake man discovered that the coun ™ ff. ^ immigration inspector
naltot of international repute. His Fete, now the Palais de Mtoere ^ry around TaskervUle had the very . ^ ^f.ceof lwn«ran ^
work in the Balkans and elsewhere the Bed Cross is doing a noble work kind of soil and climate forrais- 18 without its
in oonneotton with the Bed Orow"Of rescue and mercy. Refug^s -9ft p# tomatoes, cucumbers, field peas local officer, Mr. David Ew.ng, n?s 
movement has made his carefully treated, clothed rftfd ho<fiea'££n and small fruits, and reckoned thë" past summer turned back several
movement has made hm name famil- Many had DOt tasted food for two it a good stroke of business to start
iar ail over the united States. He days preceding their arrival here, M. a canning factory in TaskervUle, the

de Bruyne, who so ably represented farmers fetched their truck to the 
the Burgomaster at the meetings of factory which became as good a pux- 
the International Peace Celebration, veyor of canned goods as any in Cq- 
some fourteen thousand in number, in nsda. Its products were found in 
a systematic way, to sending them to the mining camps and the kitchens 
suburban villages where houses are 0f the wealthy that went to grand 
open to them, shipping them to Eng- opera gut whenever any farmer 
land, ’ ahd so distributing them that WeDti to the store of Tom. Tasker built 
they may eventually be repatriated i Up trom their farms in two genera- 
was informed at Gstend that children I tions, they never could find a blessed 
undet fifteen would not be received in | yj, ^ the TaskervUle factory's goods 
England as refugees, but I have since on his shelves. When they asked him 
learned that the Government is wel- Why he wouldn’t encourage home in

dustry and stock up with home goods, 
he said he reckoned he knew his own 
business.

Wherefore the farm folk rouijd a- 
bout TaskervUle boycotted the Tas
ker store, and Tom Tasker made an 
assignment. Which to most sensible 
folks’ way of thinking was the only, 
way to prove to the Tasker intellect 
that you can’t expect both boots to 
fit. the same foot.

This to a homely illustration and 
localized to TaskervUle ; but if it 
doesn't prove that it's the business 
of the retailer in Canada to' keep on 
his shelves the goods made in Cana
da by Canadian workmen at * time 
when Canada is making the tight of 
her life to stay industrially efficient 

j there must be something 
with the argument. Think it

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St, Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

Awful Story of German Atrocities and of Belgium’s Woes as Told by 

Major Louis Livingston Seaman in the New York “Independent. in safe-keeping
remanded for a week. —Portwas 

Llopv Snide

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Brokefc.. Estate Agent,

all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. 
above Q.T.R. Ticket Office.

Our

buriy Austrians and Germans, but 
both he and Major John Hagermaji 
met their Waterloo one day this week 
A passenger on .the ferry, who was 
accompanied by his wife, refused to 
go back when informed that he could 
not land by the officer. Instead, he 
clutched his grip firmly and endeaor- 
ed to set a determined foot on the 

plank. Major Hagerm&n, who
___there also at his post of duty,
becoming suspicious, asked if tie had 
any tobacco or liquor and this was 
too much for John W With _ head 
uplifted he brusquely push d aside, th3 
two inquisitive officers, and not many 
hours later mi$ht have been seen m 
the customs office, with the Union 
Jack waving protectively above him 
—Cobourg _World_______

Ninety From Four
Mr. Lewis Bronson reports to this 

office that he planted four bags of 
potatoes and harvested ninety. To 
prove that he had tubers qf which 
any man might Æbe proud, he left one 
potato here that weighs over 3 lbs. 
We congratulate Mr. Bronson, with, 
a feeling that is intensely human, on 
his success in raising such a large 
crop. During the last two years it 
took almost two yearly subscriptions 
to the Beview to buy one bag of 
potatoes, while this year wb expect 
to buy two or three bags with one 
year’s subscription.—Madoc Beview

went! to the front some weeks ago as 
special correspondent of the “Inde
pendent, ’ New York, one of the live
liest weekly journals in that great 
city: In view of the statements writ
ten by him concerning German atro
cities in Belgium, the. publication of 
which the Pro-Germans in the Unit
ed States considered as a virtual 
breach of neutrality, Major Seaman 
was requested by the authorities to 
explain his action, as it is contrary 
to'regulations for an officer of a neu
tral country to express himself de
finitely as a partisan in favor of ei
ther combatant.

“On the day of the Zeppelin mas- 
iueacre at Antwerp, Major Seaman 
sent the following letter to President 
Wilson,—

“Mv Dear Mr. President—Preferring 
liberty of speech to military or other 
service where it is denied, especially 
when silence would be a crime ' a- 
gainst humanity, I herewith tender 
my resignation as a member of the 
Medical Reserve Corps of the United 
States Army.”

The following correspondence, with
in the limits imposed fay the censor
ship, hints at the pitiful sufferings 
of which Major Seaman has been a 
witness, and which impelled him to 
take this action.—The Editor.

“I am writing from the Hotel de lai 
Paix in Ghent, the city whose peo
ple for two thousand years have done 
so much to wring from their rulers 
the concessions upen which constitu
tional government is founded. In feu
dal days it was one of the first of the 
free cities of Europe, and its historic 
monuments bear witness to the part 
it played during the Reformation. I 
believe no city on earth has contrib
uted more to the development of ci
vilisation than Ghent. Here, the 24th 
of December next, it was the pur
pose of representatives of Great Bri
tain, and the United States to cele
brate in the old Convent des Char- 
teux the one hundredth anniversary 
of the signing of the Treaty of Peace 
between England and America. Two Belgian people that have most deep- 
months ago the Royal Casino and ]y impressed me during the past 
Palais de Fete the international ex- month are tneir patriotism. their 
hfbit ion of flowers was held. France bravery and their gentleness. In the 
sent many roses of rarest hue and military, civic and Red Cross hoep't- 
variety many of which still adorn the afc, 0f Bruges, Ostend, Ghent, and 
extensive exhibition grounds, and in Antwerp, over forty of which I have 
the Palais de Danse, the French visited, the wounded German soldier 
opera company made gay music. has always received as careful sur- 

But what a change—t!he Palais de gical, medical and nursing care as 
Fete, is now a Palais de Misere, trans the Belgian whom be catne to mur- 
formed almost in a night. Fourteen | dar, for this most unjust war was 
thousand desolate peasant women and deliberately planned for conquest and 
little children, refugees from the extermination.
country near Louvain, Malines and Whatever may be the outcome of 
Termonde, whose husbands or fa- this monstrous holocaust the justice 
there or brothers had been butchered and honors and the humanities be- 
or driven to parts unknown, their l^g to Belgium When the victori- 
homes pillaged and burnt, their oUa allies make their triumphant en- 
crops destroyed, their only possession; try into Berlin (and I believe they 
the clothing on their backs. have will) the Belgian should have the 
been, or are now, being sheltered Une. and royal restitution should be 
here. Could the reader but hear for j made for his sacrifice, in memory of 
himself the tales of suffering and of Liege, Malines, and Louvain. All 
horror that come from every mouth, honor to little Belgium. * 
or see the ghastly wounds of many, 
even among the little children, that 
testimony to the agonies they have 
undergone, his indignation would 
know no bounds.

K. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont

:

gang
was Stabbing at School

Earl Quackenbush, the 12 year old 
son of Mr. ‘lam Quackenbuah of Oak 
Lake, was fined $1.00 and costs or 
810.70 in all. before Magistrates Joyce 
and Mathison on Saturday last, for 
stabbing the 14-year-old da ugh 
Mr. Wesley Dulmage in the tip and 
shoulder with a jack knife, the cul
mination of a school children’s row 
during the latter part of September. 
The case excited much interest and it 
was largely attended.— Warkworth 
Journal.

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co, Sun 
Fire Insurance Co, Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co, Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co, Dominion ot 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co, Farm and City pro
perty insured in flrst-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St, Belleville.

coming all. ,
the work of the Bed Cross in 

Ghent cannot be too highly praised.
It has many hospital* (ambulances as 
they are called here) under its direc
tion and is working efficiently and in 
perfect harmony with the military 
authorities. The most severely wound
ed are sent to the military hospitals 
while others are distributed to the 
hotels, schools, convents, private hous
es and private clinics which have 
been thrown open for them. At pres
ent comparatively few of the severe
ly wounded remain, the majority hav
ing ibeen transferred to other cities in 
ticipation of the coming of the enemy. 
Thousands of empty -beds, with at
tendants and nurses from the most 
aristocratic and highly cultured fam
ilies' in fhe land, are waiting the ar
rival of more, ready to care for them 
with gentleness and skill, German 
and Belgian alike, in surroundings of 
elegance such as the majority of 
them never dreamed of.

Many of the shrapnel wounds are 
terrible, shattering bony structure 
and reusing extensive laceration of 
tissue. A Very large proportion of the 
bullet wounds are found in the legs 
and feet, showing that the Germans 
who shoot from the hip are firing 
low. The Belgian shoots from the 
shoulder. Dr Dulet in Anvers has a 
dum-dum ball which he extracted 
from a wounded Belgian. Many of 
the invalided suffer from extreme 
exhaustion, after their three days' in
cessant fighting, but they soon rally i 
and beg to return to the colors.

The three characteristics of the

ter of

ARM CAUGHT 
IN STRAWCUTTER JAMES LITTLE,

General Insurance Agent, repre 
senting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co, of London, Eng, Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co, London, Eng, Cana
da Accident Assurance Co, Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

Editor Takes a Holiday
Prescott Journal '—Say, people, 

your; bumble and inferior associate who 
grinds away in this sanctum! sanc
torum for eleven and a half months 
each and every year, is now about to 
beat it fort the tall .and uncut. . This 
year we expect to '‘flee unto 
mountains of Hepsadam, where 
liod roareth and the hyena mourneth,’ 
etc. In the course of a couple 
weeks we hope to be chief to return in 
a greatly improved state cf bodily 
health and better prepared to grapple 
with the huge problems always, con
fronting the country newspaper man. 
We also sincerely wish to be able to 
grapple with a few odd shekels which 
some of you Lave been carrying about 
id your pockets and which rightly be
long to us.

Painful Accident to Wm Argent on Sat
urday-Taken to Hospital

On Saturday evening, WiUia n Ar
gent. Pinnacle street, who has been 
working with Mr C. B. Foster at 101. 

the Front street, met with q painful ac- 
thc cident. He was working, at] the barn 

when his sleeve was caught at the el* 
of "bow; in a, ptrawcutter and his arm was 

drawn in being lacerated above the 
elbow. Dr. Mather was called and 
found that the bone was not broken. 
Argent was removed to the hospital I 
where stitches were put into the 
lacerations. He will be compelled to 
rest about ten days before removal. 
Mr. Argent is unfortunate of latq hav
ing lost two children by, death iwith
in a few weeks.

f

---- then
wrong
over. CHANCEY ASHLEY

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co, Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co, 
Western Innurance Co, Canada Fire 
Iss Co, Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co, Travellers' Accident Co, I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best ratesJn 
reliable companies. Call and see 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp- 
Post Office.

THE LATE JOSEPH DOAK.
Joseph Doak. whose death took place 

on the 13th Inst., was born in Ire
land on Feb 8th 1831, and came to 
Canada with his parents when only 
siri months old They settled iri Green 
Bush. Prince Edward County, where 
thev resided until he was thirteen 
years of age. They then moved to 
Bawdon, on tha farm now owned by 

i Mr. Robert Good where he resided 
for a few years, when he started , in 
business for himself. He bought a 
farm at Chapman’s Corners. Hunger- 
ford township, on which be lived for 

He then bought) the farm

Use for Feldspar.
The feldspar of Frontenac County 

will be in big demand now, and 
higher price will toe received for this 
product owing to the competition of 
mills in several parts of the United 
States for its reduction in potash. 
Germany had until the beginning of 
the war practically a monopoly of 
the potash market._______ •

me

MINERALS.
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Banning Day and Night
About fifty new employes, weavers 

and spinners, have been recently ad
ded to the staff of the Trent Valley 
Woolen mill which is now running 24 
hours a day. Orders from the Govern 
:ment now on band will keep the big

Ores and minerals of all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt
attention, all results guaranteed
Office and Laboratory corner ot 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Easi 
Belleville. Telephone 398.

DEATH HAS 
CALLED A VET

ERAN MARINER

Destruction of Fish
one year.
id Bawdon now owned by Mr. Robert 
Vance. ' where be lived until be re
moved to Stirling, twenty-three years 
ago, and where he resided until his areed for sale. This wanton destruction

He was married to Eliza E. Bell on of these splendid game fish goes on m.lUhumm.ng for many months 
March 17th. 1859. There were five year after year, and the wonder is “m,e ®,Te“ ''‘ ““rtasf**aIU'mb,'r 
children born to them .—Mary J (Mrs that there are any lefti in the lake. • P e .
H, Bird) ; Thos. J, who resided id Stir- An example should be made of atome

in of the offenders, and it would have 
aj, tendency to! put a stop , to the prac
tice, which is not even sport.—-Ban
croft Times .

Salmon! trout which were speared on 
the spawning beds in Baptiste lake 

being brought to town and offer-
DANCING.

to

MR. T. RAMSEY'S 
Academy, Froat Street

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and Saturday Nights

4-Piece Orcoe.tr»

Captain Farrrington Sailed in Many 
Steamers on the Lake *Liquor Appeal Dismissed

Early in July Mr. G. L. Bennett, of 
the Queen’s Hotel, Port Hope, 
convicted of selling liquor on 
evening of June 29th, Election day. 
Mr. Bennett appealed the case and 
His Honor Judge Roger has given 
judgment dismissing the appeal and 
affirming the magistrate’s conviction 
with the addition of the cost of ap
peal to costs imposed by the magis
trate. ____

ling; Mrs. Dr. Loucks,
Campbellford; Ida and Victoria, who 
died some years ago. Mrs. Doak died 
in 1911 i

After coming to Stirling Mr. Doak 
was a member of the School Board for 
many years, and was much respected 
by .all his acquaintances The funeral 
took) place on Thursday last, and was 
largely attended. —Stirling News Ar

riving

Phillip Farrington, of 
Cherrjl. Valley, died Saturday, aged 84 

The deceased was born in the

Captain
was
the

years.
township of South Marysburg, Prince 
Edward County, and had from early 
life beep sailing on the lakes, and was 
well kno vn at all Lake Ontario ports. 
At one time be was master of the 
steamer Empress of India V after
wards called the Argyie), and was 
also for a time on one ol the ferry 
boats running from Toronto to the 
island. His last service wad on the 
steamer Ella Boss, running from Pie- 
ton to Trenton, The deceased was of' 
United Empire loyalist descent, and 
was the last survit or bat one of a 
family o* twelve. 'He to survived by 
a widow end two children, Mrs. W. R. 
Browne, of Cherry Valley, and Geo. 
M. Farrington, clothier, of Piéton and 
Toronto. _____________

Big Potato Yield
Mr. James Cobbledick. of Oak Hills 

Percy; township, planted 30 pounds of 
potatoes last spring, which 
him 770 pounds when' dug this fall. 
They were of the Noxail variety. This 
is a large yield, and one that !Mr. 
Cobbledick is proud of—Warkworth 
Journal

FLORISTS.

yielded ROSES !ROSES t ROSES I
Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next year.

THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES. 
PWie 218.

gua.

BABY CRIED CONSTANTLY.
Mrs. Simon Aumont, Mashka, Ont., 

says “My’ baby was ill and cried con
tinually till I began giving he* Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They worked s mar- 
velloud change fat her and she become 
happy; gained in weight and all signs 
of sickness left her. The tablets are 
the very beat medicine! I know of for 
little ones.'* Baby’s Own Tablets cure 
alt the minor ills of little ones such 
as colic, colds, constipation and in
digestion. etc. They? ore sold by me
dicine dealers or by mail ah' M cants a 
box from The Dr. ’Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brook ville. Ont.

Recruiting Continues
^ (From Monday’s Daily.)

Dia riot Desert a few more volunteers for
There has been a rumor that J. A. second overseas contingent responded Fraser, of Huntingdon Township, des- ^g^^dThe^lcaTt^pem'iou 

erted from the force at Valeartier. Dr Captain Dr. A. E. MaoColl, sur- 
Walt has investigated this case and geon. The number to now approach- 
finds that there to no truth in the re- ing thirty recruits, 
ports. Below we give th< details of The 49th volunteers wUi likely meet 
his enlistment : - On August 17th J. A here in a day or so before going to 
Fraser, son Of Herbert Fraser, Hunt- the district mobilization center 
ingdoo Township, enlisted and joined Kingston

the
r

A Rochester minister harbors 
bel against his faith in his own house. 
Four-year-old was trying to per
suade her vounger sister to say her 
prayers and go to sleep without her 
usual bottle of milk, but was met 
with sobs, tears, and cries. Then came 
one final wailing protest. No No I 
won’t say my prayers ; no bottle no 

1 God.

a re- LBT US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOU* FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW 
■EI.I.HVILLE PHARMACY.I HAVE PARTICIPATED AS AN 

QFFICE»OROBSHRVER, IN BIGHT 
CAMPAIGNS, IN ALMOST EVERY 
COUNTRY IN THE WORLD, BUT 
IN NONE HAVE I BVBH WIT
NESSED SUCH EXHIBITIONS OF

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St.Mr. William Thompson to in To
ronto on bn sinus.
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Purely Selfish
You know that the value of your crops 

is dependent entirely on the condition of 
the market for them. In good times you 
get good prices, in hard times poor prices.

Are you doing your part towards 
creating good times?

While it is true that prices are inflated, for the time being, by the 
war, it is the city folk, those who are engaged in manufacturing and 
trade, who regularly consume your produce. The better you support 
them the better they will support you.

By buying goods “ Made in Canada " you are creating a permanent 
prosperity that will insure good prices for you after the war is over.

Ask to see goods “ Made in Canada ” every time you make a , 
purchase. Compare them with those imported. Wherever they offer 
equal value, and you will find that they usually do, buy them. It 
is to your own interest to

SAY “MADE IN CANADA” u

!

I

I

;
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illusions." Where will we draw the 
line?

That the present war la the great 
final war among nations is a thought 
very generally held among the think
ing classes of to-day, irrespective of 
Bible teaching Some have even sug
gested that it is the Scriptural Aim- 
ageddon. But we think that Bible 
students more generally agree that it 
is one of the great causes leading up 
to the Armageddon of Revelation In 
11 Kings 19. 11, 12 it is stated that 
"a great end strong wind tent the 
mountains and brake in pieces the 
recks.” Truly thei winds of war have 
been let loose in the mountains (kirg- 
doms), and tho rocks (fortresses and 
ships) are> being broken in pieces.

As a natural consequence the earth
quake (revolution) will surely follow, 
for It has been truly said that as ape- 
suit of the war "misery1 will; sit on 
every,.doorstep:” and the financial de
pression is as sure to rome^ as that the 
war will end. The prophecy » then 
intimates that following the symbolic 
earthquake will eotne the fire (en- 
arehy) which wifi, f (ear away the rob

ot the present world, order or 
Ugethent. ' Bftt -’’after the fire the 

still small voire ” for as on the troub
led sea tiisl ‘ Peace be, still brought 
all! to a calm so after this, great 
worldwide trouble whichl is so appar
ent! to alf (save some of the religious 
leaders), the Divine command will go 
forth “Be,still, and know that I (am 
God ; I will be exalted amorg -, h- 

-, □ . * ... ... . heathen. I will be exalted in the wholeren’s _Ajd Society thought would be a t,arth,,
suitaiie*-place for ^-Shelter not one The reverend gentleman speaks ,of 
of them would wish for a moment to a that looks fdr ' Bis Coining’' |n
have anything dime in the matter j.914 Here again is his than of straw 
that "would harm or1 inconvenience;^6" knock down. If he only half 
any of their fellow citizens. knows his Gzeek1 he will know that

It anay be stated hat for sometime the Greek for, “coming” as here used 
every effort had V made to induce ig pARONSIA. and is correctly! rend- 
the cdunty an*1 >r municipalities er,.d by our English word presence,
interested in t k of saving the The thought in. Scripture is every-
children, to ate , providing means w-here that His presence will lead to 
to erect a proper Shelter.-Estimates I a woridwide enlightenment-know- 
had, been made on plane submitted for ]edge shall be increased. This enlight- 
a suitable building the cost on which ment has led, to a genera; discontent 
would amount to about $20,000. a among the masses, and has also made 
large proportion of this coat was of- possibi6 the present great conflict with 
fered to toe met by individual mem- jta death-dealing engines and facilities 
bens of the Society, the county how- for rapid travel. This is symbolical- 
ever could not be prevailed upon to ly, atated in Revelation where it says 
contribute anything toward the end -Behold he comcth in clouds. and 
in, view. Something had to foe done or every eye s. all see hi n.” HoW clear 
else abandon this philanthropic work this becomes when we realize that; the 
altogether, for the premises at pres- clouds referred to are the clouds of 
ent occupied have been condemned by trouble, such as already are coming up 

Belleville Patriotic Association the provincial authority as very oq earth’s horizon. But eary eye shall
unsafe and unsanitary. A proposal to ^ kim in The sense that “the know- 

The Treasurer begs to acnowledge repair and extend the present build- lcdge 0f the I ord shall fill the whole 
with thanks the following subscrip- tog to the extent needed would cost (.ttrtb as the waters cover; tbe great•ev^TK-Tlt *ïrSr"m£"U“«*‘Sï?1„,. *»■the li^ts published up to the l<th of vyic|ai superintendent, together with 
October. our efficient local agent and some of

^ r v .v_____ v the officers of the Society, sought toThe total cash received amounted y a bUilding could be se-
on 23rd October to $3.209.45, Addi- cured in the city to meet the need. It u otlon very difficult to select a 
tions to subscription liât and pay- Among the places visited was the souvenir to send to friends in
men to not heretofore acknowledged Dunnett property which the super- (JlQ Qountr< at Christmas, and the
Faculty of Albert College ...... $50.00 intendant and our agent said sugKl,aUon mad_. to ua by thd Editor cf
The Walker Foundry ...... ...... 10.00 Would make an excellent and com- - u \NADA ’’ the weeklv illustrated

, , The Trenton Electric Co ............ 50.00 modibus shelter Some one present " r which ia published in London,
number of moi uments in the form of j West Belleville. W. Inst......... .„50.00 remarked that its situation might be * f to our readers
churches that he built and which will ft, E. Platt .....................................- 10.00 objectionable to the neighborhood, *$£1comtcmSy' i!à recently
stand to keep his name immortal) It W. R. Vallance ...... _........................ 1.001 the provincial officer replied that he nub]ishc<1 touch hie annual review
was through his talking, writings, and Dr. O. A. Marshall „....................... 5.00 did. not think that would be the case J. ... caaj 0ÿ„r fhe wbole Dom-

^ C«UrCh r The followLne are second contribu- as the general appearance of the n aP ^,uatrute<1 volume cOn-
Alban the Martyr, full of memorials tions- 2 premises would not be affected and. - timr - 2no paces illustrated with
of the dead United Empirer Loyalists, 15th Regt. A.L.I. Band ...............  5.00 the children when out of doors would 15£*nar.ai1? f,oun<¥ a Tery at-
was brtttt At- Atiolpbustown on tbe R. W. Adorns ......-.-"S. .50 always be enclosed in the ample titoetivê colored’co^er He points out
Bay of Quintet shor s. Knights of Columbus ......................10.00 grounds northwestward of the build- th t fh_ magnificent resoonse which

It was through his ceaseless labors John Williams .... .............................. 5.00 tog out of sight of passers by. Canada ha™ made in supnK men
that! the Church of St. John at Belle- C. J. Bowell ................................... .....5.00 However, should it appear that . t tbe Mother (Wintry in
ville was erected and he it was who U C. V............... ... ........ . 1.00 any harm is likely to arise to any tar *3 baa To a verVmarked
was responsible for the erection ot Colonel Stewart .........    1.00 dividual or loss to the neighborhood . ®:nteres" in Canadian
places of worship at Uxbridge and Ritchie Co. and Employees ........ 75.00 by the presence of the Shejter on this ® . iY1 ,, , nid roimtrv This
Hay Bay. On the first of January Bank of Montreal Staff ..............b.00 property the matter no doubt would a ' inc-easod good feeling must
Mr. Forneri will be ten yearq in King- Merchants Bank Staff ...................5.00 be reconsidered. Letters are coming tho WatI hunvorvstod a rector, of St. Luke’s church. In Dr. Gibson ................................................ 5.00 addressed to me as president of the 2r„atH to the a^ antaeeof Canada
the half score of years there have | W.. N. Belair ...................................... 4.00 C. A. Society. Dr. Farley is president P h * reear<lH immigration, end fiu-
been many improvements made to the Belleville Lodge No. 81 I.O.O.F. ...5.00 and has been for a number of years that in nlace of
Church and a splendid addition has BellevUle Customs Staff .............. 10.00 during which he has worked en-
been made t<* accommodate the ever- -------------------------- thusiastically m promoting its bene- r tin„ a copy-of this book “CAN-
increasing congregation. . ... volétit purpose besides giving of his ». to v,AY 1914” could be sent

A service of praise and thanksgiv- A PAM DA MV means and bestowing his professional t„ frienda. relatives or clients in the
ii g to Almighty God for bringing Mr. 111) IV! I AN I services gratuitously . 0ld Country and will prove not onl.
Forneri so successfully through his -may ^remar^d *hat the harsh mogt acceyptable Fift_ but WOuldsus-
half century term, as a priest will be fi fl IUI DCTI Tl Ii kl language being used just now a- toin aDd strengthen interest and en-
condueted in Bt Luke's church on I il IIVI ri I I I II IN gainst some members of the C. A. ihufl:as[n ,n ibe Dominion.Wednesday evening next. In January UU If 11 L I I I IUII Society is utterly uW for in- 1 ^yone who car^stoavail him-
the occasion of Mr. Forneri’d jubliee ■ y iniinlIliirO ®î®nce the lelte, Co1. ^ollto" ,m self of th'U suggestion has only to
will be again remembered at a ban- AT A UB/| 1111U| L\ the newspaper. It especially ill-be- ^nd his visiting card and; 35 cento
quet that will be held by the members H I nlilVIUUlllLO ca^es that gentleman to accuse be- (q th(. of/ieesof “CANADA,” Kings,
of the congregation. The congntu- nevoleDt men and women of Belle- House, I ondon, England, and the
lations ot the. citizens of that city in (From Saturday’s Dally.) yijle of seeking to glorify themselves bQok wm t*. posted to arrive at the
general are being extended to the . ^ .«tentation tn their deeds of addr(;ba given on Christmas Day. Those
reverend gentleman. Last might after parade^ there ' whd wish to send to friendTln France

was a shooting competition held in ®L JZ[** or Belgium must! enclose 45 cents, to
the armouries open to members of A cover the extra postage. A copy ofcompany. Conditions were seven shots is ^ at this book -CANADA TO-DAY 1914”,
—possible score 35. Cash prizes were °£*”to (I eXtend ald not for dl6" can be seen at this office 
given to the three highest scorers— pLay '
xPte Geo Wood ......
xPtel Massey ............
xPte Converse ......
Pte Armstrong ......
Pte. Pirie ............
Sergt. Morrison .....

He had been a générai merchant I Pte Parker ...............
there for over 50 years, and had been 1 Pte Arnold ..............
continuously pn the School Board for 1 Bugler McCoy ......

Pte Welt ...............
Pte SUto ................
Ptci Spera ...............
Sergt. Freeman .....
Pte Leavitt .............
Pte Flynn ...............
Pte Wilhain ...........
Pte Huffman ..........
Pte Thos Wood ....
Pte Eiimmett ..........
Pte Knight .............
Pte Johnson ............
Pte HeaslLp 
Pioneer Bartlett 
Pte Baker ...............

SATURDAY’S MARKETS.ALMOST ILL VOLUNTEERS E T° « mm 
MRS Of FIFTEENTH ■

IGAL. This morning’» market saw a few 
changes in prices, declines in hogs and 
poultry, steady .prices for hay, and • 
risq in the quotations for eggs.

Eggs sold from 28c to 32c| per dose* 
and butter sold from 33 to 35c, per 
pound .

Hogs are down to $10.00 dressed and 
$7.50 livowetght.

Poultry, is down to 14c, per pound 
Spring chickens bring from 70c. td 90c 
per pair . x

Hay baled is firm at $16.50 to 17.00 
per ton. Loose hay brings $15 ,to

Potatoes generally sold at- 76c. per 
beg, but some went as low as 60c.. so 
à grocer said

A few ducks were on sale at mod
erate prices .

Tmoatoet and grapes are still being 
sold. There la not much market Jpr 
apples which are quoted" at 50c. per 
bushel.

Hides remain unchanged at 18 l-2o 
for butchers and 11c. for farqicri. 
Lambskins are quoted at 75e deak- 
ins 75c.: veals 13c. horsehides $3 to 
$3.50.

Beef Is a little lower at 12c. for 
hindquarters and 10c. for fores.

Oats, wheat, and barley offerings 
remain uncharged io prices and 
scarce in quantity.

Cheers Instead o! Hisses.* POHTOH.
Solicitors, Notariée

imlssloners. Office __
Street. Solicitors tor 

ink of Canada and 
Montreal Money to

____ K.C.
thrnp, K.C, *.1». _

1 VMV 1

'>
Editor of The Ontario.

I have read; the editorial 1» your 
paper about ‘Courage and Cowardise,” 
which I atn, euro all "have reed with 
interest and profil. 1 was disgusted 
at the way many ot the uneducated 

j people ot this city are always ready 
... _ , . . . .. 1 to criticize the 15th Regiment and

The Fifteenth Regiment A. L» I. lishmaiL The Colonel quoted ^1 noticed the eneerhag and hissing, as 
paraded last evening at the armouries latest list of the eecond oontuyent officers and men paraded last

along Bridge and Front streets, the are Canudian bora and six volunteers th t OT later th<1 may
Regimental band playing “It's a Long jority of those enlisting! imIBelleville are ,, d unon to furht for^tbeir tree-
W.y to Tipperary.”’ At the armour- Canadian bom and six volunteers gave th^ro^tr, they were s^i
bv * rot^l n al r u r.tor Rd,re88 Th‘rty^ne to protoct Already tihere are men of
by Sergt.-Instructor Gilliee and soldiers have applied and twenty-three thp ,Sth iteciiaont who have von,afterwards the Fifteenth, band at the are accepted. The medical inspection is | Î*) men of tke rpgi’m,.llt Th. regare
instruction of.Lt.-CeL L. W. Marsh very strict so that there will be little' -i meQ wbo are voluntceriacaTor^ W^v° to^ nnero*1 P089^!» of a mm being turnedback i thcir ^rvicea to foUow' them. So in-
played It s a Long Way to Tippera- from Kingston. Practically^ all of the j .. . . criticizing them show vour
perary," the bandsmen and soldiers men who volunteered are members °f L trim ism Uv ch»erliie not hissin/and 
singing the British warriors’ song_ the Fifteenth. Regimeht. / * * hissing and
chorus and later the officers joining The volunteers for the second con- ln”' ^ Patriot

And Majority o! Those Accepted for Second Contingent Were Bom In 
Canada—Regimental Parade Last Night

MIKKL. K.C.

re St., over O.N.W. 
Phone 77 -

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$17.

Om tarte.
lor Molaone Bank

I* WRIGHT Model T. Touring Gar
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario.

Solicit»,re, Notarié» Office 6 Campbell St. 
ney to loan at lowest

bisk
arrkHzht.

i WUU. K.C. $590 with them.
Before the meq weie dismissed the 

officer, commanding addressed 
men at considerable length, inducing 
those in a position to go" on active ser
vice to enlist. Attention was drawn 
to the statement of a newspaper of 
Thursday evening that .nearly every
one who had enlisted so far was an Eng

tingent are today wearing their red
coats,

Capt. Surgeon Dr. MacÇoll, made 
fine record in his selection of the vol
unteers for the First Contingent from 
a' medical point of view only a couple 
of his choice of oVer; fifty-five bien 
being returned, this in spite of the 

1 large surplus of men at Valportier.

the The Children s Shelter.J. BUTLER.

Solicitor, Conveyancer, 

•tdge Street.

Editor “The Ontario,"’
"Dear Sir,—In respect to the prem- 

tnetntoers of tlie Child-Get Catalogue and Particulars from 
C, A. Gardner, Foxboro.

iees which THE SPIRIT OF WAR
Anvoriginal poem written express

ly for The Ontario by Mrs. Alice 
i PfhSr McDavitt, Foxboro.

The spirit of war stalked forth in 
quest

Ot an ingrate, weakened in mind, 
Stubborn, and heartless, an uufilial 

son,
Who hated his mother’s kind.

To engage the white races in deadly 
strife,

That civilisation might go 
Answered William of Germany “Here 

am I,
I. my mailed fist shall show.”

Conceited and brazen, he led them 
forth;

Blood-guilty are Germans in this; 
They applauded, abbetted, and aided 

their lord,
They sounded no negative hiss.

They launched forth as beasts to 
fight

Looted, burned, maimed, ravished 
and kiUed,

And the spirit of war, applauding, 
laughed, .

“Let the scholars’ souls be swilled.

For soon shall I send my minions 
forth

Where the Orient seething, waits, 
Their chance they shall get when 

the time is ripe
For the colored mongrels’ hate,"

“May Allah bless” chants the Moslem 
low.

The Sheik surveys his host,
The Caliph and Sultan will apprais

ing grant
And Caucasians shall pay the cost.

The negroes in their jungles lie,
They f&rget ndt the white men’s 

chains,
In hordes shall they come, and their 

toll exact
And the whites shall be vanquished 

again.

Th» white men's country will be but 
a name,

Forgotten the German feud,
And the spirit of war shall exultant 

scream 4
Where the white men’s dead are 

strewed *
First weakened by wars among them

selves,
And accursed by dissensions’ brawn 

The martyrs" religion—an empty name 
Forgotten—The Lord of all.

Too long have the Germans, thgir 
taxes take®

Their bombs of war to hurl, 
Meanwhile the eaauru tigers wait- 

•Tiii A;iai'.'s flags unfurl.
Not merely to el rip g les of clashing 

ore.-ds
But a war .betwvc ’ black and wnite 

And we, or at farthest, our sons 
shall see >

The clenching that ends in night. 
Old Irélahd dear, as the name doth 

show,
With her wrongs shall forgotten be. 

And Britain and libert"y-the lion’s 
whelps

Will fight when these things shall 
be.

So arm yourselves for your cause is 
jusl.

In the battle now find your place, 
And to the God of the righteous call 

That He may defend our race.

3. M. SHOREY
iltcttor, etc. Solicitor for 
. Hank and the Township
lea on mortgagee on easy

pbell Street, Belleville. 1 - v -

the STANDARD bank
mOF CANADAFRANCE.

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 96. i
;

Notice is HEREBY given that a Divident at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent, per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1914, 
and that the same, will be payable at the Head Office in tills 
City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October,

. KBTCHEgON,
ig North American 
ace Company, Anglo 
e Insurance Co., British 
isurance 
ce Co., 
e Co., Montreal-Canada 
ice Co., Hand-in-Hand 
ce Co., Atlas Assurance 
ts Fire Insurance Co., 

Fire Insurance Co., 
'Ire Insurance Co.. Gen- 
: Fire & Life Assurance 
Guarantee & Accident 
i„ Canadian Casualty & 
irance Co., Office tZ 
hone Z28. Marriage Li-

IBev. B. S. Forneri Celebrates His
tl

3 Co.„ Equity 
Commercial Un- theOn Wednesday, October 28th,

Rev. R. 6. Forneri, M.A., B.D., 
Kingston, will celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the

of

I1914.
By order ofthe Board,

priesthood in the Anglican church. In 
the ten years that he has been in 
Kingston he has made hundreds of 
friends, and has won the hearts of all 
by his unselfish; and silent efforts on 
the behalf of otoers.

The reverend gentleman was born 
of Italian and English parents, 
his father •»• being the lath Dr. 
Forneri, who occupied a chair 
of Moderns at the University of 
Toronto. Over fifty years ago he en
tered Trinity College and took the 
course in Divinity. He was ordained 
tot the priesthood by the late Bishop 
Strachan in thel city of Toronto.

Rev. R. S. Forneri has erected

G. P. SchdfieM,
General Manager.

Torouto, 29th September, 1914. 
John Elliott Belleville Branch.Manager

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Very truly yours,
JOHF HAPPY

IAS STEWART, 
e St., Belleville, 
ng the-oldest and most 
banles for Fire, Accident 
Issa Insurance, 
te Agent.
1 Honda bought and sold

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

IBRT BOGLE
Agency. Estates man- 

intant, Auditor, Ftnan- 
Real..-Estate Agent. 

Hated. Insurance: Fire,
it” Health, plate Glass- 
companies represented. 
$e at., Belleville. Ont.. 
Ticket Office. CAPITAL

RESERVE
$7,000,000
$7,000,000

'•"Y .95 o; •ASSETS, $85,000,000n1. W. ADAMS.
L and Real Estate Agent 
I Licenses Issued.
pbell St., Belleville. Ont.

!

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

. H. HUDSON. 
g Liverpool, London & 
ranee Co., North British 
itile Insurance Co.# Sun 
knee Co., Waterloo Mu
ance Co., Lloyd Plate 
irance Co., Dominion ot 
arantee and Accident In- 

Farm and City pro- 
red in first-class reliable 
and at lowest current 

l valuators and agent for 
•chasing or renting 
i in city or country.

Campbell St., Belleville.
p5°,: H. SKEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH

AMES LITTLE,
Insurance Agent, repre 

6 Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
, Union Assurance Socie- 
, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
ndon, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Co., London, Eng., Cana- 
lt Assurance Co., Montre- 
over Bell Telephone Of- 
rille. Ont.

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with^he
Union Bank ol Canada

In the names of two persons, 
either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

50 YEARS A MERCHANT.
D Charles Shields, of Tamworth, Died 

Suddenly
-Thos. Ritchie.lANCEY ASHLEY 

ng Royal Fire Insurance 
|ich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
[Perth Mutual Fire Ins- 
Ellers' Accident Co., I r*- 
he tbove companies Tar
pon-Tariff and Mutuals, 
rive you the best rates In 
pmpanies. Call and see ne 
pcing your insurance. Of- 
re Street, Belleville, opp-

.............. 31
................... 29 Belleville Cheese BoardO

THE END OF THE WORLD... 29 (From Saturday’s Daily.)Charles Shields one of the oldest 28OF CANADA Cbeeso sold today on( Belleville Board 
at 15 1-8 cto. (Cook, Bprague,) and 16 
1-ie (W. H. Morton .

Shannonville ...
Bronk .. ..
Massassaga — ...".........
Silver Springs ....... .
Union ........ ...............
Eclipse

ville ministers recently chose for his Holloway. ......
subject) Is the World: coming to an ITyland ... ... 
end Oct. 18?’- From his own stand- ald°*y ..................* """

. i Swifts, tirsryi sss w»"*»* -
12 instances that we personally know of, 

the idea no doubt originated in the 
reverend gentlemans own mind, 
we believe that/ no cl.isd had set the 
time fot* a “crash of worlds” on Oct.
Oct. Dith, 1914.

To preaoh agatosti what no one be
lieves seems so much like “building up 
a man of straw le( knock it down,” 
that we consider it most unworthy of 
one whose fine talent could be far 
bettei; used.

It would he more generally known 
that WORLD in the Bible more often 
comes from the. Greek KOSMOS, and 
signifies arrangement, order of things ; 
and who wilt for onq moment doubt 
that it is the whole) tenor of Scrip
tural teaching that this arrangement 
with its heartaches, its unholy greed, 
the hiss of shells, the groans of the 
wounded, will give place to a new or
der in whichl the bread line will van- _
ish, and wars shah be- ndmore? There was a good turt out, of young

Is the Bible! a Wilt o’ the Wisp, or people at the league last evening 
is it God’4 will" revealed to man? "He The lesson was read by Mr. Hor- 

TT.--V «hiotnente of horses are pass- màkelh wars td cease unto-the ends wood. The song O Canada was eung 
•n» th?Jgh^”kvaie dltar over the <* the earth.” “Thy kingdom come, by a number ,f children which 
CVnadian Northern. < These animals Thy wilt be done on earth as in hear- enjoyed.

selertS" as recounts for en.” “The desire ot all nations shall Mr Horwood then took _the topic 
the British army. This morning 21 come,”-th^se are. at few of the many and gave a^fery helpful talk! on- gen- 
carloads yesterday 19 carloads and hundreds of earthly promisee. Butac- erosity. Mr. Lawson favored those 
orf ThWay 21 carload» Were moved newspaper report ofthe £***> wlth a recitattoB
eastward - 4 address “these promises are mighty Rose

- • -/J,,-

citizens of Tamworth, died recently of ............. 26 Mr. Frappy Makes Reply to Statements 
Contained In a Sermon as Report

ed in Tuesday’s Ontario.

heart failure, 75 years of age. . ......  23
.......... 21
....... 20
..........  18
....... 16

... ... ......40
... ......... 50

v

30Editor The Ontario,
Dear; Sir :

We notice that one of the Belle-

over 24 years. His widow and daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Richardson, survive.

3016 Ante Ran Over a Man
About 2.30 this afternoon an anto- 

ist with; a/ Ford car struck a farmer 
crossing'the roadway in front of the 
City Hall with the result that the 
man was run over by the front wheel 
He was not injured except for a -few 
bruises.

1..... ........ 40
..................30...... 16

...........16
......... 15
...... 14

MINERALS. -,
BURIAL AT SHANNONVILLE. ...25..4 .. ... -i

..40.flLLE ASSAY OFFICE
td minerals of all kinds 

u assayed. Samples sent by 
Repress will receive prompt 

all results guaranteed. 
Id Laboratory corner ot 
land Victoria Avenues, Basi 
. Telephone 399.

The funeral ot the late Jas. Elmey 
took place yesterday from the resi
dence of his brother, Mr. Geo. Elmey, 
Lewis street. Rev. R. C. Blagrave, rec
tor of Christ Church conducted a 
solemn s rvice at the residence. The 
funeral cortege then formed and pro
ceeded to Shannonville where in
terment took place, the service at 
the grave being conducted by BeV A. 
Bareham, rector of Shannonville- The 
bearers were Messrs. Reid, GHU-sp e, 
K. Earle, W. Weasels, J. ClazLe and 
W. Coll. i ______

...yoBelleville Branch! J. G. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

... ....14 .......... 40.............13
.... 12 ...80

............ 50
.. *..26
.... W. .60

Rosebud.............< .........
West HuntlLgdon .... 
Melrose ..< ... ... . 
Zion ... ... ... . 
Foxboro _. ...
Thurlowt....................j
(Plainfield .........
Moira Valley ....
Primier .........
King ...
Mountain ...
Pirie Grove 
Frankford .
Rogers ■ .< .. 
Kingston, .. ... 
Victoria .
RobUn .........
Storn ...
Otter Creek 
Wicklow; ...

'•4 “4....  11
........ 10
.... 10

...... 9
....... 8

Massey and Converse had to shoot 
off twice before breaking their tie. 
Finally Massey won out.

Next Friday night will be a com
petition for C and D companies.

as ...60 Some Huge Potatoes......... 40
DANCING. ............... 60

.. . 30 col. 
..... . . 30
............. 30

Come This Week 1 Mr.Angus Moore of the fourth of 
1 Sidney this morning brought to mar- 
! ket for exhibition) seven, fine potatoes 
of the "‘Green Mountain” variety in 
a peck measure. The tubers more

...... ......“r than filled it and when weighed at

........  """ Mr. William Tufto’ butcher chop,
........—j weighed over sixteen pounds. ,Mr
...... j Tufts says he has been growing po-

! talocs all his life but has never seen 
the like of these for size:

..v
••4IR. T. RAMSEY'S 

emdemy. Front Street
1 Hold Classes Every 
nay and Saturday Nights 

4-Piece Orcaestm

...40
This is the last week of the Great October Sale. 
Do not let it step past if you want any Enamel- 
ware, Soaps, Starches, Glassware, Flannelettes, 
Towelling, Smallwares, Stationery and Wall
paper.

Lots of Bargains for Everybody this week.

49TB REGT ACTIVITY. CORRECTION.
It. is understood that three officers 

of the 49tti have volunteered for the 
second contingent, and that «I few men 
ill Stirling vicinity have been anxious
ly awaiting the- opportunity to enlist.

The thirty officer? for the Regiment 
of the Third) Division extending from 
Port Hope to Cornwali will be chosen 
from about 100 officers of the division 
on in the proportion of one to thir
teen.

Those of Trenton who have enlisted 
for this Contingent are as follows - 

Lome D. Foster.
Col.-Egt.—Andrew I’aton "
Bgt.—L- F. Stevenson R.C.R 
Cadet Leader—G. E. Burtt , 
Cadet Sgt.—Jas.E. McKtbbon. 
Private—A. Henderson.
Private—Alex. McDonald.
Private—M. Casey.

Through a typographical error, our 
correspondent at Madoe Junction was 
reported as saying! that “Mrs. Frank 
Juby bad a few friends in to dune.- 
one day last week ” Instead, of ‘dance’ 
this should have been “dinner” We 
greatly regret the wrong report and 
trust it will not cause any annoyance 
td the parties concerned.

30>..........
.....30...

FLORISTS. .......v......... .50 Court News............. 25
........ 50 An automobile from Picton was re

ported for driving without a light. 
The driver paid the fine last night.

A Belleville hotelman was fined $75 
and costs, totalling about $111 on a 
charge that an Indian had been sup
plied with liquor at his bouse.

Geo. ‘Herritage of Point Anne was 
was ; fiqed $100 and costs for having li

quor for Sale at the “Point.” Uerri- 
tage was not in court and is thought 
to have gone out of this district 

Thomas Cornell was charged with 
Nellies non-support of his wife. Judgment 

was Referred for 30 days.

BOSKS !ROSES !

Holloway St. Leageeie and see them In 
im now and make your 
étions for next year.
IBLL* VILLE NURSERIES.

THE BEEHIVE • eee
MM i•••• • •••1

Shipments ol HorsesCHAS! N. SULMAN
V-

US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
I YOUR FILMS 

I WE KNOW HOW 

BELLEVILLE PHARMACY. Read the Want Ads. .
Kodak Store. — Bridge St. x

y
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x
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VOLUNTEERS FORTNIGHTLY 
CONTINUING MEETING OF 

TO ENLIST RED GROSS
REV.W.C.CLÀRKE 250 LADIES 

IN WERE PRESENT
For One Month,. Beginning Saturday 

October 31stSOME INTERESTING 
STORIES We Offer Onr Stock of

At Women's Canadian Club Meet
ing Yesterday—Address by 

■Iss Murphy on Bird 
Songs

Mie» Murphy of Montreal was the 
speaker yesterday afternoon tt the 
opening meeting of the Women’s Ca
nadian Club of Belleville. The 
tendance was exceedingly large num- evening, 
be ring over ttvo hundred ladies. This 
predicts well for the future of the 
club.

Mias Murphy who has made a life
long Study of bird habits gave an ad
dress tin “Bird Songs’’ which she il
lustrated. Miss Murphy possesses re
markable skill as a mimic reproducing 
with great clearness and naturalness 
bird notes ahd calls. STRETCHER BEARER MEN

The address was followed with in- .
tense interest by the captivated au- Notices have been posted at the
dienoe and a hearty vote of thanks armouries calling for stretcher bear- 
wag passed to the gifted lecturer. er men, medically sound, and between 

pujMicvi — ■ ■ — • 1 I ages of 18 and 45 ycdirs. ILtn
with experience in ^first aid” arc 
preferred. Volunteers must be ready 

the ship which , to serve at home or abroad, when 
adled upon. Training will be given 

1 those who enlist, in Ambulance work 
and Boyal Army Medical Corps work 
Those interested are consulting Sur- 

Dr. MacColl and Sergt. Batch-

Sollered Bruises When Bicycle 
Was Struck by Auto.
(From Friday’s DaUy.)

“IT 18 NOT THE ENGLISH CU&TÔM’ aJÏÏd^had^

Field Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood nam>w escape’from serious Injury 
told some Interesting stories at a gV.n.rUy before three o’clock this af- 
meetiug which he addressed in Lon- ternoon Qn Front street just above 
4oD recently. Referring to the eharg- Bridge street. As it was he suffered 
ed of brutality made against theGer- bad bruises to his right ai” ^ 
mans, he said-“We need not fear ^ » aa^2le ^
thkt the British soldier will ever des- a Mr clarke ^,4 been down town and 
oend to making reprisals- Thirty-five was riding his bieyple on the east side 
years ago I was commanding 18,000 of Frofct street of «»SBng—• «*• *m»ïw **/ S°Z££ S^sssrs
Zulus for five hours and a half. They rider en<kav<,red to dodge by turning 
attacked with the undaunted courage ^ othér aide but another rig 
w£aa*Age*wh»did not realise the ef- blocked that way and there was a 
feet sf modern, rifles, and the follow- car coming down, the rWd^Mr^a^e 
ing morning We buried, betides a vast «£*** car was too swift and
number elsewhere, 884 close up to raB into tbe bicycle. The wheel struck 
sets face of the laagered wagons be- the off tire. The minister managed to
hind which our men had stood. When alight on hi» feet rkrht

head of the automobile, tus rigui 
arm; and left leg were bruised co.rn- 
sWerably and they became painful- 
The bicycle was badly wrecked as it 

under the Wheels of the motor.

Told by Field Marshall Sir 
Evelyn Wood. CARRIAGES & WAGONS(From Friday's Daily)

The fortnightly meeting of the Red 
Cross and Supply Committee of the 
Belleville Patriotic Association was 
held on Monday evening, Oct. IStii.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
the following donations received since 
the last meeting.

Eight More Passed Medical Inspection 
At Armouries Last Evening -Activ

ity at Drill Ball.

at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies
2 Second-hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

Eight more volunteers were accept
ed by Capt. Surgeon Dr. A E. Mac- 
CoU at the .Belleville armouries last 

The total now is sixteen
at-

.... $1.00

........ 5.00
........ 3.25

. _ , Mias H. Lynch .......... ...
young men who have enlisted. Drill- j Mitia Hoi^n ...................
ing with them are two reservists who ; st. George’s S. S..............
also are answering the call. Miss Laura Smart ......

This afternoon the volunteers put Mrs. Charles Clark ....
in ati hour at the rifle range in the Miss A. Reid ...................
armouries in musketry practice. Fol- 1 Mias Fierson ....................
IowWb this thëy were given an(jhour’a & contribution ..............
drill under Sergt-'inatr'uctor Gillice. From two ladies ............

Mrs. A. Tett ....................
Misa A. Beid ...............
Mrs. H. Bryant .............

.25
.1.00
1.00

......  5.60
2.00

.......  1.00
........... 1.00
............50

.50

Total $21.50

The convenor of the Camp Supply 
Committee, Mrs. O’Fjynn gate a state
ment showing the number of ar

ticles on hand ready to supply the 
boys for the next contingent and al- 

a list of , the contents of a

THE SAUCY ABETHUSA.

the tight was over I desired a few 
friendly Zulus who were attached to 
the companies under my command to 
collect men of every regiment prom
ising for each uninjured man a ‘stick’ 
of tdbacoo. Next morning there was a 
group outside my tent of magnificent 
specimens of humanityl. When 1 got 
all the information I required, I said, 
‘Two months ago, when after a skir
mish o®r doctors cared for your woun
ded, end a few days later you over
whelmed our camp, killing 1,500 men, 
of ours, you did not spare those who 
bad been attending on your ownn 
brothers. Will one of you say why 1 
should not kill you#’ Said a young gi
ant, May I speak, O Master?» You 
ask Why you should not kill -js; I 
answer, because it is not the Eng
lish custom.’*

Arethusa,
played so important a part in 
fight off Heligoland, bears a famous 

great French war
__  __ famous frigate, “The
Saucy Arethusa,V which fought 
action with a F, wnch vessel which 

immortalize a. one of Dibdin’s 
Randolph Macd,. , Company are 
on tihe dock noi ay the erection of 
writings*! Nietzsche, the philosopher 
most celebrated sea songs. The Ad
miralty .have ordered the following 
verses from that isong to be engraved 
upon a brass plate and fixed in a 
conspicuous place in the H.MA Are- 
tbusa of to-day—

The
so gave
bale Sent , in by the Plainfield 
triotic Association through their pre
sident Mrs. C. Reavte—19 house- 
wivcsi 24 caps, 11 pa.rs cf wrietl ts 44 
hemmed cheesecloth handkerchiefs, 18 
pairs socks, 1 pair pillows, 15 rolled 
bandages, 1 cholera belt 

The X’s are also working in 
junction with the Bed Cross for the 
soldiers ahd have received the follow
ing donations for buying material—

&Fa-
name. In the 
there was a geon 

elor.
The armouries are the scene of 

great activity now. The volunteers for 
active service will have the oppor
tunity of shooting daily ; the 15th 
regiment has two shoots per week ; 
the ladies’ rifle club spends an after
noon, at the range, the Home Guards 
have a practice in musketry and the 
Belleville Bifle Association shoot two 
evenings per week. Then there are 
two guard drills and one regimental 
parade.

Tomorrow evening when the regi
ment .parades a large number of young 

expecting to enlist for the

RIFLE SHOOT an

was
(Prom Friday’s Daily.)

The members of the Belleville Rifle 
Association held their last shoot of 

on, the rifle bulls, yester
day afternoon. Conditions were 7 
shots each at 200. SCO and 600 yards.
Handicap for silver spoons. There was 
another big attendance and the scor
ing was very good. This shoot also Q<>m^ all ye j0lly sailor» bold, 
decided the championship or tne as- hearts are cast in honor's
sociatlon—conditions being best three mould_
scores made daring the season, rne English glory I unfold,
result of this proved vent exciting Hurrah for the Arethusa 1 
there being only a few points between Her men are staunch 
the leaders and the result was In tne , their favorite launch, 
balance until about the last shot was when the foe shall meet our fire,
fired. Mr. Douch is agtin the champ- Sooner than strike we’ll all expire 

for the second year in succession ^ ^ the Arethusa.
but as he took the Hose rifle, this 
goes to thet next best—Mr. D. J. Cor
rigan. a membertof the Belleville po
lice force, a unost popular member.

Full score and details :

con-

ï) w<nsp wthe season
..........$5 00
............5.00

Miss Herchimer ..............
Mrs W. B. Northrup ....
Mrs. George Boyle .........
Mrs. Templeton ...............
Miss Templeton ...............
Miss McClatchie ..............
Mrs Boyd ............ . ...........
3 donations for wool ....

□ 00
2.00»

2.00 For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue.» 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

2.00
.50men are 

second contingent. ........ . .60

$22.10
The reports of the other commit

tees were very encouraging particu
larly that of the finance which has 
in hand the Hallowe’en Festival in 
armouries on Oct. 30th and 31st.

The Dorcas reported that the fam
ilies of soldiers were well looked af
ter, also that Mothers’ meetings had 
been instituted and were held every 
Wednesday afternoon

OFFICERS’ CLASS
Fifteen members of the Fifteenth 

Regiment attended the first meeting 
of the Provincial School which will 
be held here for six weeks for the 
training of officers and N.C.O’s. More 
are expected to join the class at the 
next meeting. The school is under di
rection of Majors Barragar and Brown 
and Sergt. Instructor Gillice.

FIRST DUTY OF A CITIZEN
This is the character our race 

bears in the north, south, east and 
west Africa, and I hope it may ever 
continue, for reprisals are not only 
useless, but would sensibly lessen the 
grand fighting value of our soldiers. 
The. troops at the assault of Delhi 
in 1667, when, embittered by horrible 
stories, many exaggerated, and at 
Jhensi in 1858, were seen deliberately 
lifting women and little children out 
of the line of fire. Such conduct is 
a part of our national Inheritance,”

Sir Evelyn said this war would test 
Britons and deepen, the spirit of self- 
sacrifice and devotion tO- dutÿ-, - Our 
people were realising now that the 
first duty of a citizen was to fit him
self to defend his country. Tnat we 
had, yet time to repair our refusal to 
admit the accuracy of this truism 
was due to the unceasing watch of 
our seamen in mine-strewn waters

STORY OF THE KAISER

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

ton

And, now we-ve driven the foe ashore 
Neveit to fight with Britons 

Let each till his glass 
To his favorite lass ;

SPOON COMPETITION A health to our captain and officers

act score Handicap Total au’ that belong to the . jovial
crew

On board of the Arethusa.

more,
Agentfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburne. Warkworth andn 3 Pic

DOCK COMPLETED distribution of seed 
IN FEW DAYS. CRAIN and potatoes

95«7 8X A Haggerty 
x J . Douch 
4 P. Geen 
x H. Sue yd 
at J. Thompson 
A J. Stewart 
D. J. Corrigan 
J. J. Shea 
W. Vallance 
W. Smith 
Col. W.N. Ponton 65 
J. W. Davison 
P. McL. Forth 
8. Amedeo 
Lieut. R. G Orr 86 
A R. Symons 
A D. Harper
G. B. Smith 
0. J. Symons
L. F. Evans
H. C Thompson 
J. Mcînfyre 
C. I. White
M. Wright 
J. Thrasher

930i 93
20 t9070 Buy the Best87 All the ships which took part in 

86 1 the, action off Heligoland, are to have 
83 have the words “Heligoland, August 
83 28th, 1914,” painted in gold lettering 
79 in some convenient place.

1672
58«
088

From the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, 1914-15.

083 Night Gangs Work at Concrete Laying 
—New Steel Dredge for Dredging 

company.
Day and night the employees of 

Randolph MacoDnald Company Arc ; superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
engaged in the construction of wlll be made), duties the coming win- 
tielleville’s new government wharf. A ter and „prin6 to Canadian farmers.

'J-JUST?, Th. ..r <-«*—
it.1

A blaze of electric light is poured out (about 6 lbs.), and field peas (aoout 
over, the arm, of the dock from the 6 lbs.). These wpl be sent out from 
dredge and in its glare the men are Ottawa. A distribution of potatoes 
able to work as well as during the (in 3 Ibj samples) will be earned , on 
sunlight. from several of the experimental

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Stone, the farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa 
superintendent of construction for the supplying only the provinces of On- 
company, said ten days' fine weather tarto and Quebec. All samples will be 
would see the completion of the sent free, by, mail.
structure. This means October 31st or Applicants must give particulars in 
Nov. 1st. One day’s work now shows regard to thq soil on their farms, and 
up wonderfully. some account of their experience with

A large red-painted timber is being such kinds of grain (or potatoes) as 
placed along the edge of the dock as they have grown ,so that a promising 
protection for and against boats dock- sort for their conditions may be se
ing at the wharf. lected .

No provision has been made for Each application must be separate 
the installation of a lighting system and must bge signed by the applicant, 
on the docj nor for the erection of Only one sample) of gram and one of 
freight sheds. the potatoes can be sent to each farm.

A fine skiff landing has been built if both samples are asked, for in the 
on the east side consisting ef steps same letter only one will bd sent. Ap- 
leading down to the water and a plications on any kind of printed form 
railing above. cannot be accepted.

An excellent view of the city can As the supply of seed is limited, far- 
be obtained from the end of the mers are advised) to apply early ; but 
dock. It will be ideally cool at this the applications will not necessarily 
point on warm summer days. be filled in the exact order in which

A new dredge has been brought they are received. Preference will al- 
herei for the Randolph Macdonald Co. ways be given to the most thoughtful 
It was built of steel by Messrs. M. and explicit requests. Applications re- 
Beatty and Sons of Welland. It is ceived after the end of January will 
moored along the west side of the probably, be. Loo lute 
dock. The dredge is provided with AU applications for grain (and appli- 
very commodious living quarters and cations from tLc provinces of Ontario 
dining room, separated from the ma- and Quebec for toatoes) should be ad- j 
chiner y portion. This boat is not fit- dressed to the Dominion Cerealist Ex- 
ted up as yet. The intention of the perimental Farm. Ot taw a Such ap- 
comparty is that during the idle win- plications require no postage. If other ; 
ter months the work of furnish’ug wbc addressed delay and disappoint- ' 
can be executed. This will be done ment may occur 
here. i Applications, for potatoes, from far-

Thei i>ortioD of the bay and harbor mer3 ;n any o’her province should be 
approach dredged includes the w.i- ! addressed (jiostage prepaid) to the 
ter lying due south of the dock and 
that for 306 feet along the west sidc- 
of the approach to the arm of the 
dock The harbor bed lying east and 
southeast of the. 
been dredged, be

1664 Now is the time to buy Oliver792069
By instructions of the Hon. Min

ister of Agriculture a distribution, of
76H61

19 75 OBITUARY75075

PLOWS761570 i
72 I2052

6 71 «
15 70 Mrs, Laura Hall was born 23rd of
2 68 January 1830, in Thurlow. She was

16 68 the beloved daughter of Wm. and
20 61 Lucretia Latta. She died full of
16 66 peace, joy and comfort altogether re-
0 66 lying on the merits of the Saviour

20 63 whom she loved and looking forward
to a glorious resurrection and joyful 
reception in heaven.

She died 18th September 1914.
Why should we mourn for mother,’
Or regret her departure away ?
She’s gone from this wicked arena 
And she is the gainer to day;
She dwells with Jehovah above 
Occuping a mansion of peace. 
Prepared by our Saviour of Love, 
Whose pleadings for us never cease

“In June, 1889, when the German 
Emperor saw the Aldershot Division 
carrying ©ut tactical operation», point, 
ing to some cavalry in the distance, 
he asked me—‘How many squadrons 
have you got in the field today?’ I 
replied 'Sixteen,your Ma jesty,’ when 
he said ‘If you will come and see my 
manoeuvres In September I will show 
you. 64 squadrons.”

“We admit the Germans are brave, 
but so far they have not ridden over 
our regiments. Their horses are train-
ed for two years before they are. | Highest possible 315 points : 
passed into the ranks, and while it 
is impossible for one man to fight 
three or four with a certainty of 
success, I have always believed that 
individually our cavalry are better 
horsemen and will certainly attack 
without hesitation twice their num
ber of Germans.”

Sir Evelyn told a good story of Sir 
Horace Smith-Dorrien—“In 1882 I was 
left 12 miles outside Alexandria with 
six battalions to cover a frontage of 
over five miles, which in the pre
vious week had been penetrated by 
the enemy. I sent an order into Al
exandria for a smart subaltern, who 
was to go to the Khedive’s stable and 
all the saddlers’ shops and produce 
in one day some mounted infantry. I Last evening in the armouries the 
Smith-Dorrien received the order at | R1£lo Association held) an indoor prao- 
1.30 p m. and at 6.30 with 81 horses,
3 null's and a donkey, carrying Der
byshire men, the Sherwood Foresters
few of them had ridden before, he b. Parks ........... -, ................
passed me at Razlah, went out into a. J. Stewart ......
the desert, engaged an Egyptian out- G. F. Stall worthy ...... <
post, killed Its commander, and never j, Douch .... 1.. ..... .......
let them inside our, )ine again.” A. Harman ...... ..

Janies Thompson ...... .. .---- -
W. J. Andrew/........  ... '.. ..
D, J. Corrigan
A. Dv Harper .......
E. DeShanc ... .......... J ■
G. JSllis  ....... . .
E#T. Austen .. .. .
Capt. Allen    ..

fined R, McMullen .....
P. McL. Forin ....
H. C. Thompson .
L. F. Evans .........
A. Haggerty „
L. Weese .....
:H, ,8neyd .....
R. Tannahill .
Chas. Thompson

A car without a rear light! has been j. W: Evans
D. Aselstine ... ...
R. Stafford ............
G. H. Barlow ..
J. Woodley .....t
D Price ..
Walford .........
C. J. Symons ..
S Amodeo ......

55
66 If you want a Com Binder you 

will make no mistake to buy 
. either a

Deering or McCormick
as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Emmett's

58
47 j51
61
43

6040
15 69
16 51

4t
36

x winners ofl Silver Spoons.
Best ten scores In Championship

289J. Douch ....... ... .
x D. J. Corrigan ... .<
A. J. Stewart 
j. Thompson "...
J. W. Davison .....  ...-4 ............—
A Harman ...... ...... .....V .-.......... ■■ ...W'J
A Haggerty.  ....................................... 284
3. Gtlbey ;............................................. 268
C. Thompson....... .....---- .... -254
W. J. Andrews ........... .. . ... ..‘...248
f wtriner of Ross Rifle presented by 

Hon Senator Harry Corby

......... 284
283
282
279

And why should we cavil at Mm 
Whose doings are all for the best? 
If he took our dear mother home, 
To the land of perpetual rest;
He sent his own son here below. 
Among barbarous heathen to die, 
That we poor sinners might know, 
His plan of salvation on nigh.

1

What kind and affectionate love 
Did our Saviour on sinners bestow ? 
He descended from mansions above 
To this land of confusion below 
He atoned for our sins on the tree 
By dying that sinners might live, 
Mother, that atonement for thee, 
And all us poor sinners to save.

INDOOR SHOOT.I

■*'*11

1! m
<0%tice shoot at the range 

were 10 shots, 26 yards :
Conditions

»Mil........  98 Her daughters and friends may weep,
........... 98 For a mother that gone on before

—.96 May the Lord in mercy them keep,
,96 And for Heaven teach them to prepare; 
.93 By this they a lesson might learn 

....95 That death must them soon overtake 

.. 94 If prepared, what matter then?
Death, to them no terror would make.

Grim death in his strides waits for none 
The great snd the small are the same, 
The soverign prince on his throne; 
Must expire in the height of his fame. 

91 Lord may we be ready to go,
At the call of thy gracious command, 
Thy wonders to us do thou show 
Thy wonders we can’t comprehend.

* 3
lx)

Ml V 09'3]V

___ ^ ^ ' '-rr*—
POLICE-COURT s %........94

.... .....392 

. .„... 91

.. Mil •••••*

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Margaret McCarthy was sentenced 

to a flnci of 85 and costa ,or 2Mays’ 
term for drunkenness! She had been 
arrested In a store' oh Front street.

A prominent merchant was 
$6 and costa for riding a bicycle on 
the sidewalk. The magistrate pointed 
out to him that he was setting a 
a wrong example to the younger of 
the ity. Mud is no excuse for cyclists

An assault cadcf was enlarged.
A bicycle found on the. street has 

been claimed .

•••< Superintendent of the neatest Branch 
Experimental Farm in that province.

J. H. G R LSD ALE. 
Director, Dominion Experimental

Farms.

. 91
......91

4
....l .. dock has not yet 

cause this is not 
called for in the contract.

The weather has been ideal for the 
past couple of months for concrete 
laying. _ ,____

..... ...88 Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for convenience and price.

...87
GOES TO WOODSTOCK....... 87

James Elmey, aged 78 years, son of 
the late James Elmey. died yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of his bro
ther, Mr. George Elmey, Lewis' street. 
Deceased was k native of Prince Ed
ward county and resided for years in 
Sidney and Manitoba, returning to 
Ontario and taking up his abode in 
Peterborough. Lately he came to 
live with Ms brother. He had been in 
poor health for some time. He was 
ad Anglican in religion. Surviving are 
two brothers,John of Saskatchewan 
and George of Belleville, and two sis
ters, Mise Marie Elmey, Lewis street, 
and Mrs. PMUp Davie, Michigan. The 
remains wilt, be taken t< Belleville 
cemetery, for Inlerpacnti in the family 
plot.

. 84
matron ofMrs. Sarah McNeill,

Rockwood asylum, Kingston, receiv
ed word on Monday of her transfer 
to the asylum at Woodstock, where 

Here are two quotations from the ' will take over her new duties 
writing of Nietzsche, the philosopher Monday^ She Jave. he^wib

staff and many Kingeon friends. It 
looks as it the whole Rockwood staif 
wriJ stxm toe,11 ered, as several oth
er transfers have been made during 
the past year________

...84»••••

.....84
...... .84

.... \..... 60
H THE GERMAN CREED.

...76reported.
...75......v.... 71G.T. R. EUCHRE PARTY who inspired the political creed now 

current in Germany—
1 “The dream is dispelled which 

msdei the state begin with a contract. 
What has he to do with contracts 
who can command, who is master by 
nature, who comes on the scene with 
violence in deed and demeanour?”

2 “The essential thing in a good 
healthy aristocracy is that it should 
should feel itself to be not a function 
but the end land justification, be it of 
royalty or of commonwealth—that it 
should therefore, with a good con
science, suffer the sacrifice of a count
less number erf men, who, for its 
sake, must be humbled and reduced 
to imperfect beings, to slaves, to in
struments.”

Such views have an Interesting 
sound on thto continent.

.70
Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

64(From Friday’s Dally.)
In the B. of L E. Hall last even

ing a successful euchre party was 
held last evening under the auspices 
of the Grand International Auxiliary 
which is attached to the local bro
therhood. About one hundred 
forty were present. The euchre prizes 
were won as follows—1st lady , Mrs. 
Gain, 1st gentleman. Conductor Jor
dan ; prize for most lone hands—Con
ductor M. Murray. After the euchre 
party refreshments were served to 
the happy gathering, which 
took up the light fantastic dancing 
for some hours until 1.30 this morn
ing. Some of the old-time square 
dances were enjoyed and, the younger 
element had to yield place to the 
older generation.

The C. B,. occupied the chair.

60
.57

........ 52

, OMITTED NAMES
The following additional names have 

been handed us as donors ofl goods for 
the Belgians They were omitted 
frtm the 11*9 originally given) us;

Mrs, (Dr.) Dolan, Ketches*» Si Earle 
W. H. Adame, Mias Gael ($10 in 
clothing)._________________

Presented With Ring
Miss Maysel Stork who has beçn 

choir-leader at John Street Presby
terian church and 1* soon td leave*”*ziïruïrzï
of the appreciation of the congrega
tion. '

Miss Grace Barragsi of Octa-vi» St, 
entertained the staff of Misses Mc- 
Crodan 8c Sills last evening and msde 
an ideal hostess.

and

WheUm“*%wmanAThe remains of the late Mrs. Look- 
wood, a highly respected resident of 
Napanec and only sister of Mr. Jos 
F Chisholm of Dundas street; Belle- 
ville, arrived here at noon today and 

DIED» were taken td Belleville cemetery for
YOUNG - In Belleville on Thursday, interment in the family pk* Mr*- 

Oct. 22nd, 1914, David Young, aged Lockwood was art aged lady and 1» 
63 years. survived by. her husband.

then

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT
BELLEVILLE. ONT.
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